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Abstract
This thesis is a study of the institutions and concepts 
of recruitment and transmission by kinship groups in ancient 
Mesopotamia from C. 2,000 B.C. to C. 600 B.C.
Chapter I examines the evidence of Isinship relations 
and the structure of households, and draws the conclusion 
that extended households existed, and may even have been 
typical, at least in the MA period, whereas lineage groups 
were never typical in Mesopotamia. Evidence points to the 
authoritarian role of the father as household head and the 
crucial importance of the relationship between father and 
son. Daughters, however, were only temporary members of the 
kinship group, leaving it on marriage.
In Chapter II systems of inheritance and succession 
are examined. At all periods control of property, especially 
land, lay with men, and deviations from the norm of father- 
to-son succession to both property and roles were rare. The 
Chapter also shows the supplementary methods of recruitment, 
especially adoption.
The remainder of the thesis examines Mesopotamian concepts 
of the relationship between descendants and ancestors. The 
desire for descendants to perpetuate individual identity was 
apparently widespread, but it would appear that only in the 
royal family was the memory of ancestors preserved for more 
than a few generations, whether by written records or by the 
practice of ancestor worship.
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The last Chapter deals with lineage as a concept.
Birth was not the exclusive measure of status in Mesopotamian 
society, but was frequently used to maintain status, 
especially by NA kings. Among commoners descent was less 
important, but its importance increased in the course of 
history, at least in Babylonia, as shown by the development 
of ancestral names•
An Appendix of notes on kinship terminology and a 
Glossary of relevant terms are added.
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Preface
The research for this thesis has consisted for the 
most part of the sifting of the published cuneiform texts 
for evidence of the concepts held by the people of ancient 
Mesopotamia of their relationship with their ancestors and 
descendants. My aim has. been to attain as wide a perspective 
as possible on these concepts and their continuing importance 
in the Babylonian and Assyrian cultures and social structures 
by reviewing and comparing different categories of texts.
My interest in this field of research arose out of the explor 
ation of the us.es.; that might be made of the discipline of 
social anthropology in deepening our insight into Babylonian 
and Assyrian institutions,
I have no formal training in social anthropology and 
am aware that there is scope for a much more thorough 
treatment of the institutions included within my field of 
research, ideally by collaboration with anthropologists.
My research is presented only as a preliminary survey of the 
subject.
This thesis wotild never have been completed without 
the constant encouragement and confidence of my Supervisor, 
Professor D. J. Wiseman, Professor of Assyrlology in the 
School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, 
who has given generously of his time and his knowledge of 
the Assyriological field.
X am also indebted to Miss B. E. Ward of the Department
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of Anthropology and Sociology of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies for her enthusiastic interest and guidance 
at the research stage of my work. All responsibility for 
anthropological judgements made in the thesis is, of course, 
entirely my own. I have also been given some assistance on 
an informal basis by students of the Department of Anthropology 
and Sociology, for which I am grateful.
My thanks are also due to Mr. N. Postgate of the 
Department of the Near and Middle East, School of Oriental 
and African Studies, for giving time to discuss, aspects, of 
the Neo-Assyrian documents, helping me in particular to 
understand parts of the Assyrian Doomsday Book.
Finally I acknowledge my obligation to the Governing 
Body of the School of Oriental and African Studies for their 
award in 1 9 6 7 of a Postgraduate Exhibition, which enabled 
me to pursue my research full-time for two years.
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Introduction
The aim of this thesis is to analyse the evidence of 
the experience of ascendants and descendant^ among the 
Assyrians and Babylonians, and to relate the evidence of 
subjective experience to the evidence of the use made in 
practice of the relationship between ascendants and 
descendants through the continuing process of the recruit­
ment by kinship groups of new members, and the transmission 
of property, status and knowledge.
The mechanisms of recruitment (marriage, concubinage, 
adoption) and of transmission (inheritance, succession) are 
institutions, which may be examined with some degree of 
objectivity. The concepts of recruitment and transmission, 
on the other hand, are subjective and therefore much more 
difficult to analyse.
The above-mentioned institutions were basic elements 
of the social and economic structure of Assyria and Babylonia, 
and the present work is intended as a contribution to the 
body of research aiming for a synthesis of the evidence of
( 2
the structure of these ancient societies and their cultures.
The thesis covers about one and a half millenia, from 
the rise to power of the first West Semitic dynasties (about 
2,000 B.C.) to the end of the last Assyrian empire (6 12 B.C.) 
The study has been limited to this period mainly because the 
structure of Mesopotamian society, both in the 3rd millenium B.
and in the JLat© Babylonian period, appears to have differed 
radically from that of the intervening period'. Naturally
these changes must have taken place gradually and changes, 
were continuing to take place throughout the period covered 
by the thesis, so that these historical limits can only be
approximate. Reference xo.ll, of course, be made to other 
periods where relevant. In dealing xvith such a large area
over such a long period of time many local and temporal
differences must have become, blurred and such a study must
concentrate on structures whic-h appear to be common over a
large area for a considerable period of time.
Methods
Methods of approach to the problem of understanding 
institutions and concepts of alien cultures, have been 
developed over the last hundred years by the discipline of 
social anthropolog^? Traditionally this discipline is 
concerned x\rith the type of society which x^ ras formerly called 
"primitive*’, but is noxv more often called "small scale" (with 
reference to social structure) or "pre-industrial", "of 
simple technology" or "non-literate" (xvith reference to 
technology). Ancient Mesopotamia was not a society of this 
type, but a peasant society with a comparatively elaborate 
technology and xo.de field of social relations, at least 
among the poxvex’-holding groups. Social anthropologists have
( konly recently begun; to study peasant societies, and their 
xrork should do much to illuminate Mesopotamian institutions.
Anthropological xvork even on simpler societies, has, 
hoxvever, provided conceptual tools xsrhich can be used in the 
objective study of most alien cultures and help to control 
the intrusion of the student’s cultural background. Such 
xvork has demonstrated, for instance, some of the social uses
- l a ­
in simple societies of customs and belief's which have been 
equally widespread in more complex societies including 
Mesopotamia, (and including European societies up to the 
Industrial Revolution)• Of course an institution may occur 
in different societies for different reasons, and conclu­
sions should never be based purely on comparative material 
without real evidence. A deliberate attempt has been made 
in the present study to avoid as far as possible dependence 
on parallels, but rather to use the tools of social 
anthropology with only very sparing reference to ethnographic 
data. Where such data has been included, it has for the 
most part been taken from societies which appear to the 
author to be comparable in complexity or social structure 
with ancient Mesopotamia, such as ancient Greece and Rome, 
traditional China, India and Japan, modern rural Turkey and 
Syria.
Sources
The evidence used for this study is almost entirely 
derived from written records. These are of two main kinds:
1• The records of everyday activities, written on baked 
or unbaked clay tablets in cuneiform script and not intended 
to be permanent. Thousand^ 5 of these have, nevertheless, 
survived to the present day, including contracts of all 
kinds, administrative documents (census lists, inventories), 
business documents and administrative and private letters. 
Unfortunately, this mass of first-hand documentation is not 
evenly distributed over the period covered by this study.
By an accident of preservation or discovery there are scarcely 
any private contracts on clay tablets from either Babylonia 
or Assyria during the period between 1600 B.C. and 1200 B.C. 
(though there are a large number from sites outside Babylonia
and Assyria - Nuzi, Alalakh - which used Akkadian for their 
legal records). Most of the Old Assyrian documents originate 
from the excavations of Ktlltepe in Anatolia, where an 
Assyrian merchant colony flourished for a time at the 
beginning of the 2nd millenium B.C.
2* Records intended to be permanent, whether monumental 
inscriptions on stone, or literary texts preserved by scribes 
and their pupils in copies on clay tablets.
There is some overlap in the type of evidence provided 
by the two kinds of texts, but in the main the first kind 
has provided material for the study of the mechanisms of 
recruitment and transmission, the second for the study of 
concepts•
Although there is an enormous and increasing volume of 
cuneiform material, published and unpublished, all written 
documentation is, of course, inadequate as evidence for a 
thorough analysis of social institutions, and especially of 
household structure. The problem is, of course, the uneven 
distribution of the sources over the time, area and range 
of social classes included in the survey. For this reason 
the first two chapters, and especially the first, have had 
to contain a great deal more speculation than is desirable.
It is hoped that the work done in collecting and classifying 
some of the evidence will have justified the attempt at 
synthesis.
Previous studies of the subject
There is no previous work known to the present author 
which studies the whole complex of institutions and ideas, 
covered by this thesis. There are, however, a few works that 
deal with kinship relations in ancient Mesopotamia £G.au demur t *
Familienrecht; Klxma, NO 20 ( 1 9 6 6 ) 99-103? Lipin, CHM 6 
(1961) 628-643? Mendelsohn.BlMVl 1/2 (1948) 24-40;
Nalcahara, Journal of History 33/2 (1950) 21-36; Schneider,
Eh a und Familie (1931) or with the evidence i-elating to 
lineage groups, (Brinkman, JESHO 6 (196 3 ) 233-242; Diakonoff, 
"Sale of Land" in VDI 90/4 (1964) 74-80; Matous, AO 22 (1954) 
434-443; Suleiman, Land Tenure; Yankovslcaya, VDX 6 7 / 1  
(1959) 35-51) but there are none dealing directly with 
household structure.
Previous studies of kinship relations have been based 
largely on the evidence of the law collections and legal 
documents l and show a. strongly jurisprudential approach to 
Mesopotamian institutions. An interest in Mesopotamian 
family law dates back to the earliest publications of 
cuneiform legal documents by J. Qppert and J. Menant 
(Documents .juridiques. 1877) and by J. Kohler and F. E. Peiser 
(Aus dem babylonischen Rechtsleben 1 8 9 0 , etc.)
At the beginning of the present century full publications 
with thorough discussions were undertaken by, among others,
J. Kohler and A. TJngnad (H . G . 1909-1923) and C. Ii. ¥. Johns 
(ADD 1 8 9 8- 1 9 2 6 ) and many of the fullest discussions of 
institutions such as marriage, inheritance, adoption, and 
of roles X’rithin the family have since appeared in publications 
of texts or groups of texts, e.g. David & Ebeling, Alfa (1929) 
(cuneiform texts published by Ebeling, KAJ 1927); . .. " ;
Driver & Miles, AssL 1935? BabL 1952, 1955? Falkenstein,
NSGU 1956-7? Landsberger, MSL I 1937? Schorr, TJAZP 1913, 
a n d  many others. Though these studies, especially those 
produced by collaboration between Assyriologists and legal
historians, were invaluable contributions to our under­
standing of Mesopotamian institutions connected with kinship 
and descent, their emphasis: on the legal aspects of these 
institutions left other aspects unexplox’ed.
The same legalistic tendency is shown in a number of 
monographs on specific institutions, e.g. David, Adoption 
1927; Klxma, Erbrecht 1940; ArOr 18 (1950) 150 ff;
ArOr 27 (1959) 401-406; Korosec, Or 6 (1957) 1 ff;
CHas)
Koschaker, Brbrecht^ ■ ZA 4l ( 1955) 1-89; van Praag,
Droit matrimonial 1945*
Other specific institutions included in the present 
field of research that have received detailed attention from 
scholars include ancestor worship (especially Ebeling, TuL 
1951) and family names (especially Lambert, JCS 11 (1957) 
1-14) .
These works have proved invaluable to the present 
author for the synthesis that they offer of the material 
provided by various groups of texts.
A sporadic interest has been shown by philologists in 
Akkadian and Sumerian kinship terminology. An early study 
of a group of Akkadian and Sumerian kinship terms was 
undertaken by Jensen, ZA 1 (1 8 8 9 ) 586-415, largely based 
on the lexical list L u (now published by Landsberger,
MSL 12 1 9 6 9 ). More recently (1955) Labat has collected and 
classified, in GLECS 6 58-41, all the Akkadian terms relating 
to kinship, but without lexical material, references, or 
detailed discussion. A useful study of certain Sumerian 
terms has been made by Sj(jberg, Heidelberger Studien. The 
term sumu has been discussed by Schulz, Anthropos 2 6 (1952) 
8 9 5 -9 2 8 , The most useful secondary source for Akkadian 
kinship terms, however, remains the two incomplete Akkadian
dictionaries, CAD and Hwb, supplemented by the older 
(7dictionaries and glossaries of particular dialects (especially 
Gelb, MAD III for OAkk, and von Soden, ZA 41 (1955) 90-183 
for the Hymnic-epic dialect).
During the last decade the need for an approach to the
study of Mesopotamian institutions as part of the total 
economic and social structure has been expressed by several
scholars. Already in the 1950's an interest was being shown
among economists- in ancient Near Eastern economies, Soviet 
economists have shown a particular interest in the economic 
organisation of the Early Dynastic city state (e.g. Diakonoff, 
RA 52 (1958) 1 ff; VPI 6 (1955); 52 (1950) 70-95;
A. J, Tyumenev, The State Economy of Ancient Sumer 1958;
see F. I. Andersen, "The Early Sumerian City-State in recent 
Soviet Historiography in AbrNahrain I (1959“8o) 5 6 ff.) 
American economists have begun to show an interest in the 
economic development of the ancient Near East as a whole, 
(especially Polanyi, Trade and Market 1957) •
More recently a number of scholars in the United States 
(Gelb, JAQS 87 (196?) 1-8 ; Kramer, Ethnology I (1 9 6 2 )
299-514; Oppenheim, Ancient Mesopotamia 1964 29 f) have 
suggested ways in which Assyriologists might collaborate 
with social anthropologists, as previously with legal 
historians, to their mutual advantage. A recent attempt by 
an anthropologist (G. P. Murdock, Ethnographic Atlas p. 255 
and n. p. 2 6 1 ) to place ancient Babylonia in a system of 
classification of society types covering the entire world 
is of little value simply because of the lack of the guidance 
than an Assyriologist could provide.
Note: The abbreviations used throughout the thesis are, where
possible, those used by R. Borger in his Handbuch der
KellschrIftl1tera tur 1967 (see his list of abbreviations, 
pp*. 661-672). Additional abbreviations are listed on pp«, 
345*7 Delg w *.
Notes..
1.9. These terms are defined in the introductory paragraphs 
of Chapters III & V.
Throughout this thesis ” culture” and ”cultural” are 
used in the sense accepted among British anthropologists 
as...appertaining, to the body of knowledge, beliefs, customs, 
skills, etc., peculiar to a society and handed down through 
the generations.. The term is, however, .often used by- 
American anthropologists in the sense of a society as a 
whole.
3*. Often called, ’’cultural anthropology” "in American works,.
4, bee Bibliography; Redfield, Wolf, for works 011 peasant
societies in general; see si so Freedman on China.; Kakane 
on. Japan; Dube 011 India; Stirling on Turkey.
5.. About 40,000-50,000 in Akkadian alone*
6* Titles of works are abbreviated in this section if they 
are included in the Bibliography.
7. C. Bezold, Babvlonlsc.h-Assyrischesg G1 cssar_, 1926; F,
Delitasch, Assyrisches Handw#rterbuch, 1894-8;.W. Muss' 
Arnolt, A 
1895-1905.
yr
Concise Dictionary of the Asman Language
HOUSEHOLD STRUCTURE AND KINSHIP
The subject of this thesis is the concept of descent 
and its place in Mesopotamian culture. An essential 
preliminary to such a study is a survey of kinship in 
Mesopotamia, because attitudes to ancestors and descend­
ants are affected by lifetime kinship relations, and in 
particular the reciprocal roles of parents and offspring. 
Moreover, concepts of descent are always closely connected 
with patterns of inheritance, which are, therefore, examined 
in Chapter Two, and patterns of inheritance may be best 
understood in relation to the typical structure of households, 
as the primary economic and. social, units-, transmitting 
property and recruiting new members through the reproductive
The term "household” will be used, in the following 
discussion, in preference to "family", which has a wide 
variety of meanings in popular usagdf in the sense of a 
group of kin living under the same roof and sharing their
this chapter is to collect the evidence for the character­
istic lcin-groupings in Assyrian and Babylonian households 
1 at the periods for which there is evidence.
The difficulties and dangers besetting such a study of 
an ancient society can hardly be over-emphasized? A 
conclusive analysis of household structure would have to 
investigate not only the typical or "normative" structure 
of the household, but also the average structure as affected 
by the developmental cycld? Clearly, to allow also for all
mealfs? Reference will be made where necessary to household 
members who were not kin (or affines)^ but the object of
the variables of locality, social status, social change 
and. the developmental cycle, statistical methods are demanded. 
Unfortunately, as has already been stressed in the Intro­
duction, the unrepresentative character of the evidence 
makes such methods impossible. An attempt must, however, 
be made to assemble the available evidence, though it must 
be emphasised from the outset that all hypothetical structures 
founded on the evidence are extremely precarioulV
1• Direct Evidence of Household Structure
1 :1 . The Assyrian Doomsday Book and other HA Data
The most useful direct evidence for household structure 
at a particular time in the past is obviously that of census 
lists:. For Mesopotamia, unfortunately, a full census lisl^ 
is available only for a single area, time and section of the 
population, in the form of the "Assyrian Doomsklay Book" (APB) , 
a census of the occupiers of landed properties (arable, 
vineyards, orchards, and pastures) in the region of Harran 
in the seventh century B.C.
The document9presents serious obstacles to interpretation, 
the main questions being those of the status of the farmers 
whose households are listed and the nature of their attachment 
to the land.
at this period, bought and sold with the land and transmitting 
their status in relation to the land from father to son.
Most of the heads of households listed in ADB are described
most often used in contracts of the same period to denote
It is, however, known from other documents, both 
11and , that a class of adscript serfs existed in Assyria
p i n ) , nukaribbu (?)(l u(written 1. u
( 13
SAR) , or r e 1 u =  (s i p a); "herdsman", which are the terms
peasants or serfs sold with landed propert^l^ It therefore
- 20 -
seems likely, though it cannot certainly he shown from the 
evidence, that the households listed in APB belonged to the 
same class of peasantry.
The document generally lists the householder by name, 
his sons (also often named) and daughters, with indications
which in NA may mean "wives” or simply "women". It is not 
clear whether in these cases more than one wife of the 
householder is listed, or wives of sonll8or female servants, 
so that a basic uncertainty about the structure of some of 
these households remains. In the following analysis all the
SAL . MES are counted as wives of the householders.
Size of Households
It is interesting to calculate the average number of 
persons per household, though even such a calculation has 
only a limited value in view of the limitations of the 
material and the possibility of misinterpretation. The
evidence of APB may be supplemented by a random sample of
households of adscripts sold with land in private contracts
of approximately the same period. For both samples only
the cases where the numbers and the relationships are clearly
preserved or may be reconstructed with considerable probability
( 20are counted. The second sample is taken from Aru.
The average number of persons per household in the 65
242households counted from APB is ^  ac 3 * 84. This includes
"womenfolk", and occasionally other kin.
A problem is presented by the ing of two, three
. MES, probably to be read sinnisate (pi.),
V
(19
5 cases where a single person household
average number in the households in NA contracts compared 
is j !  =s- 4 -3 6 .
Composition of Households
There is considerable variation in the composition of 
households within the tvro samples. By far the most common 
type of household in both samples is that comprising a "nuclear" 
or "conjugal" family of man, wife or wives, and child or 
children. In ADB, 40 out of the 6 3 households compared are
of this type; in Aru, 9 out of l4, roughly 6 3 % and 64%
respectively. In ADB there are 6 cases of married couples
alone plus. 3 of a man with two "wives"; in the Aru material
only one married couple are sold as. a complete household.
Apart from men living alonif^men without wives occur 
as heads of households in ADB in 6 cases altogether; 2 of 
these households consist of a man with his (presumably 
widowed) mother. It is not clear whether these men are 
widowed or single, but it is fairly certain they are not 
minors as they are described as the nukaribbu and named, 
while their mothers are not named (Nos. 1 and 3)• The 4 
remaining cases of men without wives are of men with childreiL?^ 
including in 19- u man with a son and a sister, presumably 
a (temporary?) substitute for the wife in running the house­
hold . In Aru 124 (Table II no. 10) a man and his daughter 
are listed as a household.
The remainder of the two samples consists of:
(a) The 3 single person households in ADB mentioned abov i?1 
(It may be noted that omission of these 5 households from 
the ADB sample, produces an average number of persons per 
household of 4•09 * much nearer the Aru average, which may 
have been artificially increased by the exclusion of examples 
of unattached individuals, because of the uncertainty of 
interpretation of such examples.)
(b ) A three generation household (household head, 3 "wives",
2 sons, a daughter and a son1s son, a total of 8 ), recorded 
in ADB 1G 16-23 (No. 13).
(c) Households which included a brother of the household 
head. ADB records two cases where a man with wife or 
wives (possibly one being the brotherfs wife) and child/ 
children also had a brother living with him. The Aru 
documents include one case of a household head with wife, 
son and brother, two cases with wife and brother, and it is 
noteworthy that all three households include the mother as. 
well as the brother of the head.
Finally it must be noted that one of the "nuclear11 
households counted above was in fact a compound household 
(see below) including the wife 1 a three children, presumably 
by a. previous marriage( 103).
The average number of children per household in the 
households where there were children (excluding the 5  
generation household in ADB, and the stepchildren in 
Aru f| 103) is jj-g- =: 1*98 for ADB and » 2*27 for Aru. Male 
children outnumber female in the ratio of 2*8:1 in ADB,
2*5*1 in
Interpretation of the Evidence
It would foe dangerous to draw, far-reaching conclusions
on the basis of such meagre evidence. A general similarity
in the pattern presented by the two samples, however, allows
certain suggestions to foe made. It seems to suggest that 
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the "nuclear" household of man, wife and children was the 
most common among this class of people, being over 6 0% of 
the total sample in both cases. Three generation households 
are rare and in only one case is a grandfather a head of 
household?'* There is no case in ADB of a father who was not 
head of a household, i.e. who had retired and ceded control
of household affairs to a son.
In attempting to interpret such evidence, it must first 
of all be observed that a predominance of nuclear households 
does not necessarily prove that they were the "typical" or 
"normal" structure, even if it is safe to accept that they 
were the average structure. The ideal of a three generation 
household in a society which regards it as tyjDical may not
be realised in many, even most cases, because of the 
developmental cycle, low life expectancy, and internal and
external stresses precipitating premature fission into
( 26separate households. Evidence of the operation of such 
factors will be discussed in following sections. Nevertheless, 
the fact that only one. three generation household is found 
among the 63 households examined- in ADB suggests very strongly 
that the two generation structure was imposed by external 
and internal pressures, on most peasant households of this 
period and arek?^
Both samples provide evidence of brothers living together
after the death of the father. In both the cases in ADB the
brother is mentioned directly after the liousehold head and
before the son. In the Aru examples the brother is mentioned
last and not named.. The evidence of the Aru documents
suggests that, as in many other societies with systems of
partible inheritanci?8the presence of the widowed mother may
in some cases have helped to delay the physical division of
the property and fission of the household for some time after
( 29the father's death. But in no case is there evidence of 
brothers with children living together, though the "wives" 
listed in the ADB examples may have included the brothers' 
wives. The brothers in the Aru cases may well have been 
minors,and were in any case apparently unmarried, so probably
had no choice but to remain with their elder brother and
The exceptional case in ADB of a sister living with 
the household head has been mentioned above. It is possible 
that this was a married sister living temporarily away from 
her husband*s home in order to help her brother in the 
emergency of losing his wife, until he found another wife.
The preponderance of sons over da^^ghters in the households 
examined may be explained only by assuming that married 
daughters left their parental home in order to live elsewhere 
with their husbands, and the evidence of residence rules 
(discussed below) supports such an assumption, as does the 
absence of any reference to daughters * husbands forming part 
of any of these households.
It is clear how precarious all interpretations based 
even on such direct evidence must be without an understanding 
of the ecological pressures on the households concerned.
were forcibly settled in the Harran area as prisoners of war. 
If that suggestion is accepted, it follows that the decisive 
economic fact for these households would have been the 
availability of new land for development. Such conditions 
of availability of land, often termed "frontier conditions”, 
are known to favour the predominance of huclear households 
and early fissioik'^sometimes as a temporary pattern in 
societies where extended households are typical. Following 
this theory, the presence in two cases of apparently married 
brothers of household heads would arise not from pressure on 
land in the partible system, but rather from the individual 
labour needs of these households at their particular stage 
of development, a suggestion which may be supported by the
(30mother until a marriage was arranged for them.
that the households listed in ADB Nos. 5 and 6
4* "I J  *S in ■)* 1r* in T.T m in in n in *n in  yi *n n m *1-1 n n  jn in n in i.r  ^n
fact that neither of these farmers has more than one son. 
Families of Slaves
The only other section of the NA population for which 
there is evidence of kin-groups is that of chattel-slaves, 
bought and sold independently of land sales. Families of 
slaves cannot be treated strictly as households as they 
presumably formed part of their master's household and could 
be split up at his whim. This may explain the very high 
proportion of males (48 out of ?4) in the sample, suggesting 
that some of the females were retained by their masters for 
their own use. The average size of slave families from the 
evidence collected from the Aru documents is only very slightly
of children in a family is noticeably larger. Many of these 
have only one parent, suggesting that legal marriage was not 
a strongly entrenched institution among slaves, who only 
rarely owned any property. The high birth rate may in part 
have been a kind of defence mechanism of an oppressed minority, 
particularly as we may assume a correspondingly high death
Perhaps surprisingly, there are a few examples of groups 
of siblings, sometimes including a married brother, being
these observations, which are in any case based on only 26  
documents, since nothing is known of the individual contracts 
of the sales, the role of the slaves in their master's 
household, their age, and the reasons for their sale. By 
contrast with the evidence for NA peasants, the proportion 
of nuclear households is, however, relatively small,
largeP^han for peasants, and significantly the average number
(37sold together. It is impossible to draw any conclusions from
1:2. A MB Ration List
The only other administrative list of members of
households besides APB is the MB ration list published by
A, T. Clay as BE 14 5® (Introduction, No, 15)* dated in the
v
15th year of King Nazimaruttas, i.e. about 1310 B.C. Again
the exact status of the households listed is difficult to
define. It seems likely that they were dependants of the
palace or temple from which their rations were issueci^since
several persons listed in this and similar MB texts are
y (JtO
described as "missing" (z a h s=r- Akk, halqu) , a usage which
occurs in NA official correspondence and administrative texts
to describe persons missing from quotas of deportees., prisoners.
of war, adscript peasant^ 1 and conscript workers, and in
texts of all periods for runaway slave i1!2
In BE Ik 5 8 * six individuals (three men and three women)
are listed with the members of their households, who are
named and allotted rations. Other individuals are listed
alone in the text, and were presumably without dependants.
The listing of individual members of a household is. exceptional
for MB ration* lists, which normally give the total ration­
e d
for 'the family of PN" (qinni PN) without distinguishing the 
individual members, as in BE Ik 6 0 (Introduction, No. l6 ), 
which lists five of the same households as BE 14 5 6 * but 
simply in terms of a total ration for qinni PN in each case.
The householdlL ^ consist of either a man and woman (SAL, 
presumably a wife) or a woman alone and between two and four 
children, distinguished as. "adolescent boy" ( g u r u s  • t u r
( d
:=- batulu) , "daughter" (or "girl"?) ( d. u m u • SAL ~ mar tu) 
or "infant" (literally "child of the breast"), d u m u (‘SAL)* 
g a b = mar(at) irti. The amount of the ration differs 
according to the age and sex of the recipient, older people
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and males receiving more. In three cases also a GURUS, TUR.
TUR is listed, tor which Clay (BE 14 34) suggests the
meaning ngrandson’'. It is, however, more probable that 
V
GURUS, TUR. TUR denotes a stage in childhood between that
of the infant and adolescent/^since it is placed between 
those two terms in the list. The three households which have
t/
a GURUS. TUR. TUR all have also one or two infants and, making 
the obvious assumption that all the children listed are 
offspring of the household heacif^it seems an unlikely co­
incidence that three of the household heads should have a 
grandson possibly oldet^?han their own youngest children.
If all the children listed are taken as children of the 
household liea^^the list records three nuclear households
and three mothers with their children. The average number
27of persons per household is = 4*3 (excluding the infant
•"'V
daughter recorded as dead, US, in 1. 25, but including the
young sons recorded as absent on an expedition (k a s k a 1  
_  (48
= bar rami) in 1 1 , 8 and 13), and the average number of children 
_ ^
per household is —g- =-3* In contrast with the NA evidence, 
female children outnumber male ( lb: S?) • In accordance with 
the theory advanced above in 1 : 1  that the NA position was 
the result of the marrying out of grown-up daughters, it may 
be suggested that the MB sample consists of households at an 
earlier stage of the developmental cycle, as is confirmed by 
the fact that all households have infant children.
The high proportion of fatherless families and relatively 
high number of children per household may offer parallels with 
NA slave families, but the amount of the data and background 
knowledge is unfortunately insufficient for useful comparisons 
to be made.
Composition of Households
Tables I - V
(See Chapter One, pp. 18-27)
Note: All members of households are listed in terms of 
their relationship to the household head, except in the 
case of female heads of household, who are listed as 
"wives" *
Abbreviations: h =~ head of household
w s wife
s s son
d - daughter
b B brother
s = sister
111 mother
ss = son's son
ws = wife's son
w.d = wife's daughter
bs = brother's son
- ay
Table X Composition of Households: APB
Reference (Johns) h w s d b 5 in Other Total
1 1A 1-3 1 1 2
2 1A 4-7 1 2 2 5
3 IB 12 1 1
4 IB 13-15 1 1 1 2 5
5 IB 1 6 - 1 7 1 1 2
6 IB 1 9 - 2 0 1 2 2 5
7 1C 2 5 - 2 9 1 1 2 2 6
8 1C 30-31 1 1 1 : 3
9 1C 32-34 1 1 2 !
10 ID 41-44 1 1 1
i
3
11 ID 45-47 1 1 2 !
12 IF 8 - 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 i
13 1G 1 6 - 2 3 1 3 2 1 1 ss 8 j
14 1H 2 7 - 2 9 1 1 1 1 4
15 11 33-35 1 1 1 1 4
l6 IK 38-42 1 2 3
17 2A 2-4 1 1 1 3
18 2A 8 1 1
19 2B 10-13 1 1 1 3
2 0 2E 3 1 1 2 4 1
21 2E 5-9 1 1 . 3 1 6 i
22 2F 16 1 1 1 1 4 i
23 2H 8 - 1 1 1 2 1 4 1
24 2H 15-19 1 2 1 1 1 6 !
25 2K 2 - 5 1 1 1 3 ;
26 3C 1 2 - 1 3 1 2 3 I
27 3C 14 1 1
2 8 3D 1-3 1 1 1 3
29 3L 2 - 5 1 2 2
i
5
30 3M 13-16 1 1 1 3
31 3M 17-19 1 1 2
32 3N 4-11 1 1 4 2 8
33 3N 14-17 1 1 1 3 6
34 3Q 1 - 2 1 1 2
35 3Q 3-5 1 1 1 3
36 3Q. 6 - 8 1 1 1 3
37 4B 4-5 1 1 2
38 4c 7-8 1 1 2
39 4E 8 - 9 1 3 1 1 6
4o
'
4F 13-14 1 1 2
-------------------- 39 43, 36 22 2 1 2 1 146
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Table 1 (continued)
Reference (Johns)
r- ,
h w s jd b S m Other Total
39 43 36 2 2 i 2 1 2 1 146
4l 4h  3-4 1 3 1 5
42 S H1 1 DO 1 1 1 3
43 4N 5 1 2 2 5
44 4P 16 1 2 3
45 4r l 1 1
46 6 A 1-2 1 3 3 7
47 6e 1 1 1 1 3
48 6e 4 1 2 2 5
49 6f 8 - 9 1 2 3
50 61 5 - 6 1 1 1 3
31 8A 4—9 1 2 3 6
52 8b 13 1 1
53 m  18-23 1 2 2 5
54 9F 4-5 1 1 2
55 9G 1 0 - 1 1 1 2 2 5
56 9H 12-13 1 3 1 5
57 9H 1 7 - 1 8 1 3 1 5
58 1 1C 2 - 3 1 1 5 7
59 1 2C 6 1 2. 1 4
6o 1 9C 3-5 1 1 1 3
6 l 2 0A 7 - 9 1 1 1 1 4
6 2 21A 3-4 1 5 2 8
63 2 1 C 8 - 9 1 2 3
6l 84 6 ? 24 2 1 2 L: 1 242
Table XI Composition of Households n Aru
Reference h w s d b S m Other Total1
1 No. 96 1 1 2 4
2 103 1 1 4 lws 2wd 9
3 123 1 1 3 2 7
4 tt 1 1 2 4
5 ft 1 1 1 3
6 ti 1 1 1 1 4
7 11 1 1 1 1 1 3
8 Tt 1 1 1 1 4
9 124 1 1 3 2 7
10 M 1 2
11 1 3 2 1 1 2 4
12 It. 1 1 2
13 167 1 1 1 3
14 tt 1 1 1 3
14 13 18 7 3 3 3 61
Table XXI Types of Household; APB and Aru
Type of Household ADB Aru
Nuclear 4o 9
Coupl e without children 9 1tt n tt + b ■h 111 • 2
h + children (no w) 3 1tt + + S 1
vr + lf (no h)
Nuclear +■ b 2
tt » ft + m 1
h + 111 2
Paternal grand- family 1 _
Single person: h 3 -
w 2 —
Total No • of Households 63 14
Total No . of Households with Children 46 11
Total No . of Children 91 25ti tt tt- tt . Male 67 18
tt t tt tt . Female 24 7
Total No • of Males 131 36
f Total No • of Females ill 25
Table IV Composition of Slave Households : Aru
Reference h w s d b s m Other Total
1 No. 60 1 1 3 2 1 3bs 11
2 6l 1 3 1 5
3 ti 1 1 3 5
j 4 I! 1 3 1 5
5 ti 1 1 2
6 63 1 1 4 6
7 64 1 2 2 2 7
8 66 1 1 2
9 69 1 1 4 6
10 7.0 1 1 2
11 71 1 1 2
12 72 1 1 2
13 73 1 1 1 3
14 80 1 1 2
1 15 8 2 1 1 1 3
16 tt 1 1 3 5
1 17 i t 1 1 2
; 18 h 1 1 2
19 84 1 1 2
2 0 8 7 1 2 1 4
2 1 159 1 1 1 lwd 4
2 2 191 1 2 3
23 2 0 2 1 1 2 2 1 7
24 2 0 8 1 1 2
25 231 1 1 1 3
26 455 1 1 1 4 7
22 21 24
!
14 12 j 3 4 4 104
Table V Six MB Households BE l4 58 and- 60
BE 1.4 58
(1 ) (2 ) (3)
5 - 1 0 12 - 17 18 - 21
(m) I . (f) 1 2 (f) B.
V
SAL GURUS » TUR GURUS . TUR . TUR
TUR .. SAL GURUS . TUR . TUR TUR . SAL . GAB
v ( i
GURUS . TUR TUR . SAL TUR . SAL . GAB
GURUS . TUR , TUR TUR . SAL . GAB
TUR . GAB TUR . GAB
BE l4 6 o 10 13 l4
q inni (in ) I qinni (f) Io qinni ( f ) B
Total 6 6 4
BE l4 5 8
(4) (5) (6 )
23 - 25 3 4 - 3 8 39 - 42
BE 14 6o
(f) 1 3
TUR . SAL . GAB 
(US.TUR.SAL.GAB)
16
qinni (f) I*
(m) A
SAL
GURUS . TUR 
TUR . SAL 
TUR . SAL . GAB
17
qinni (m) A
(m) T
SAL
f 2TUR . SAL 
TUR . SAL . GAB
Total 2 3 4
1 . k a s k a 1
2 . z a hV/
h w s d Total
(1 ) 1 1 3 1 6
(2 ) 1 3 a 6
(3) 1 1 2 4
(4) 1 1 2
(5) 1 1 1 2 3
(6 ) 1 1 2 4
3 6 8 1 0 27
1 :3 Supplementary Evidence: Numbers of children
A certain amount of evidence may be gleaned from legal 
texts as to the numbers of children born to certain house­
holds. Evidence of this sort is provided in particular by 
documents recording the division of a. m a n 's estate among his 
sons (of which a large number have been preserved for the 
OB period, but very few for any other period) or the adoption 
of groups of siblings, and by the archives of the business
documents of well-to-do families. These last often provide 
references to the members of the family which, because of 
the use of patronyms., enable their relationships to be 
reconstructed. The best examples date from the MA and LB 
periods and so there is, unfortunately, no evidence of either 
of these types even approximately contemporary with the 
MB and NA lists discussed in the previous section. Such 
evidence is, in any case, utterly inadequate to allow of 
generalisations about the nbirth-raten .
Numbers of sons mentioned in partition documents vary 
from o n i ^ o  si^^being usually two or three. Little can be 
deduced from such haphazard evidence, but it is to be noted
obviously connected with the rules of inheritance, and it 
will be suggested below (Ch. II) in explanation that it was 
usually daughters who had not married into other households,
i.e. who were unmarried or who had bought their husband into 
their own home, who were entitled to a share of the inherit­
ance. Some such explanation seems to be demanded by the 
very full OB evidence, though the evidence for other periods 
is too sparse to provide the basis for any significant 
observations.
that, except where there are no sons to
never more than one daughter mentioned . 2 This pattern is
A preponderance of sons over daughters is a feature also
of the prosopographical evidence from family archives of
different period !,? 3 In this case, however, the reason is
partly that the bulk of the business, was always, transacted
by the men of the family, though occasionally business
activities of their wives are documente k5and married sisters
sometimes took part in business or legal transactions jointly
with their brother!'?'* It may be understood, therefore, ■why
not all the daughters of a family can be traced in the
documents, especially since married women might sometimes be
identified by their husbandf s name alone (and sometimes also
( 56his patronym) without their own patronym.
It may be observed that larger numbers of children are 
attested by this type of source than by any other. In the
y
MA archives of the family of BelsunM, for example, four sons
and two daughters are attested for Nur-Kubi, son of Belsuni?^
For the LB Egibi family, two consecutive generations are
attested with, respectively, seven sons (one of whom died
young) and two daughters, and six sons and one daughter. In
the following generation X1 1 i-Marduk-ba1 atu apparently had
only daughters (three are attested), since he adopted three
sons of his scapegrace brother; It is noteworthy that the
same phenomenon is attested fox' the MA family mentioned above;
Nur-Knb±1s son, Kinniya, adopted Naqidu, son of his brother 
v (58Eris-ila.. These adoptions and their significance are discussed 
below (Ch. II). They suggest that the large numbers of 
children attested for the adjacent generations were considered 
desirable, since lack of (male) children was supplemented by 
adoption. It may perhaps be suggested that large numbers of 
children vrere generally considered desirable by wealthy house­
holds, though it would be impossible to assess how often the 
desire was attaine!"?^
2. Indirect Evidence of Household Structure
2:1 Expectation of Life
In 1:1 it was pointed out that a number of factors 
could create a discrepancy between the ideal and the average 
household composition* One factor mentioned was low 
expectation of life. There is, of course, no means of 
measuring the average life expectancy in ancient Mesopotamia, 
but it is reasonable to assume that it was no greater than 
in any peasant society lacking the benefit of modern advances 
in preventive and curative medicine*
The occurrence of infant mortality, death in child-birth 
and early death due to sickness, starvation, war, or accident 
is illustrated both in individual cases and in the collective 
consciousness- in every kind of source, especially in the omen 
literaturi^ 0 'and in personal names. The type of personal 
names classed by Stamm (ANG 5 ^0 pp 278-306) as Ersatznamen,
"Substitution-naraes” , were very common among Babylonians and 
Assyrians, (though rare among Ur III Sumerian names: see 
Limet, Anthroponymie p. 351)* These express the idea that 
the newborn child is a substitute for a dead member of the 
household., moat often father, brother or sister, less
( 6 1
commonly mother, uncle, aunt, grandfather or grandmother.
The desirability of a long life is a recurring literary
theme in omens, the formulary of curses and individual royal
and private inscriptions of all periods. A motif which first
is attested in the OB period and was apparently still
meaningful to the NA and NB royal families was that of living
(62
to see one1s grandchildren as a symbol of attaining old age. 
Naturally, some individuals exceeded even this goal, cf. the 
boast of the mother of King Nabonidus that she lived to see 
her great-great-grandchildren:: d u m u  . d u m u .  d u m u  .
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d u m u  . in e s - i_ a-di 4 1 i-pi-la bal- tu-ut-s u- nu a-mur-ma 
as-ba-a lit- tu-tu ^XXX ( STn) 1 u g a 1 . d i n g i r  , m e '"s 
a-na s i gej - t± tap-pal-sa- an-ni-ma u^-mi-ia tu-ri-ki,
”My great-great-grandsons up to four generations of my descend­
ants I have seen alive, and have lived a full life. Sin,
Icing of the gods^, you have loolted towards me and have lengthened 
my days.” (Nabonidus H 1 ,B Col. ii ^AS 8 p. 5ljNll* 33-35 •)
Naqi'a, the wife of Sennacherib, was. still alive at the time
sJ Vof the accession of her grandson, Assurbanipal, and politically
active on his behalt!5
There is no evidence as to whether infanticide or female 
infanticide was ever a common practice in Mesopotamia, There 
is.;, however, evidence from several different periods of the
sale of infants to assure their maintenance in times of 
fainini^and the abandonment of infants is attiested for some 
period^** Such phenomena can readily be accounted for by the 
precarious conditions of livelihood in the Mesopotamian 
economy, but it is impossible to gauge their extend or their 
total demographic effect.
2 :2 The Evidence of Family Law Documents
Of the vast quantity of legal and economic documents 
which form the largest single category of cuneiform texts, 
a considerable number are private contracts regulating the 
rights and duties arising out of relations of kinship and 
affinity (relationship through marriage). Documents concerned 
with various forms of marriage, divorce, affiliation, adoption 
and inheritance, together with the regulations in the 
collections of lawi^provide surprisingly little clear 
evidence about the typical structure of households, although 
they reveal much about the reciprocal roles of kin and affines 
in practice and theory.
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2:2:1 The Role of the Household Head
There is abundant evidence for all period i6lhat succession
and inheritance (and, for a few purposes, descent) were
patrilineal, i.e. passed from father to son, and that the
father as head of hous ehol^liad considerable powers, almost
justifying the term "patriarchal^ over wife and children.
A major illustration of this power of the father over the
persons of his dependants is provided by economic documents
of all periods in which the wife and/or children are pledged
as security against a loaiiT^ The evidence suggests that the
father*s powers were more extensive in Assyria than in
(71Babylonia, cf. certain OA Contracts, in which a sum of money
was paid to a father in return for the temporary services
of his son (which would otherwise have been at the father’s
disposal), the powers of husbands over their wives supported
by the MA lawl7^and the description of fathers in MA and NA
contexts as belli73 "master, owner" of the son or daughter
(7kwho is the object of the transaction. The acceptance of these 
powers so pervades all the legal institutions of both Assyria 
and Babylonia, however, that it will be self-evident to all 
Assyriologists and there is no need to multiply example
2 :2 : 2  Marriage
Marriage in ancient Mesopotamia has been the subject of 
constant scholarly attention,especially from the point of 
view of comparative law, since the earliest days of Assyri- 
ology, and the volume of the literature on the subjeei7attests 
to the central importance of the institution for the under­
standing of Mesopotamian society and culture, as well as to 
the considerable amount of textual evidence available, 
especially contracts of marriage and divorce and important 
sections of the collections of law£§^
—  ^y
The following investigation will concentrate on the 
subject of residence rules. Theoretically a young couple 
on marriage may live with the husband's parents or with the 
wife's parents, or may set up house on their own, or may 
even continue to live in separate households, the husband 
visiting the wife's home at intervals. The mode of residence 
may alter during the course of the marriage, and different 
inodes of residence may be practised in the same society, 
though usually one mode is typical, and is practised by the 
majority of the populatioli?^
Clearly the predominant mode of residence of young 
couples in a society has a decisive effect on the average 
household structure of the society, the crucial question 
being the stage in the developmental cycle at which married 
couples usually set up a separate household, whether it be 
immediately upon marriage, on the death of one or both of 
the parents of husband or wife, or at some other point, such 
as the birth of the first child or when it reaches a certain 
age, bearing in mind that the pattern may vary according to 
individual circumstance^?^
Normal Residence Patterns
For Mesopotamian society only two possible modes of 
residence need be considered. The inheritance rules, discussed 
in Chapter Two and the additional evidence referred to above, 
show that daughters usually left their own parents' household 
on marriage, and one would not indeed expect that newly 
married couples would normally live with the wife's lcin in 
an extended household, since this mode of residence, known 
as "uxorilocal^ is predominant only in societies where
property is transmitted through females. In Mesopotamia one
would expect the pattern by which a married couple normally 
lives in the household of the husband's father ( in which 
household the husband's hopes of inherited property to pass 
on to the children of the marriage were invested) or the 
pattern by which they would normally set up a separate conjugal 
household. Since the first, "patrilocal", solution would 
produce an^ . extended household, and the second, "neolocal" 
solution a nuclear household, it is obvious that residence 
rules are first-class evidence for the predominant household 
structure,
Unfortunately, most of the evidence relating to marriage 
in ancient Mesopotamia is inconclusive on the subject of mode 
of residence. The only document in which residence is mentioned 
in a specific case is the OB text published in UBT 5 6 3 6 and 
by Greengus. in JCS 20 (1 9 6 6 ) 35-72, which lists the expenses^ 
incurred by a father 011 the marriage of his daughter. This 
extremely interesting text is the only document providing 
detailed evidence of the ceremonies attending marriag!
X11 this case the bridegroom, together with a group of 
his relative^ ? 2 stayed in his wife's father's, household in Ur 
for four months after the ceremonies, after which the couple 
removed to Larsa where the bridegroom's kin live^l^ There is 
no evidence that this stay with the bride's kin was customary, 
and Finkelstein suggest^^hat the fact that the couple came 
from two different major cities may have affected the arrange­
ments. Even from this text it is not clear whether the couple 
went to live with the young man's famil^tlhen they reached 
Larsa or whether they set up a new household. One may 
justifiably assume that marriages, particularly among the 
less wealthy,were more usually arranged between households 
who were neighbour^^and that close links would be established
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between them by the inarriagi?^ The OB text under discussion 
does, however, provide evidence of a case where, when the 
households were considerably far apart, residence near or 
with the husband's kin was chosen in preference to residence 
near or with the wife 's relationi^
Little can be concluded, however, from an isolated 
example. There is, nevertheless, considerable evidence of 
the role of fathers in relation to their married sons which 
suggests that patrilocal residence may have been a quite 
common pattern.
There is evidence that at all periods the f a t h e ^ f  the 
bridegroom often chose the bride for his son and paid the 
bridewealth (tirfoatu) for her?^ This role is particularly 
strongly marked in certain of the MA laws, especially in those 
cases where a man has acquired by the customary procedure of 
prestation the rights of father-in-law over a young woman 
and has the right to give her in marriage to a son other than 
the one for whom the girl's hand was originally soughiX91
Indeed at this period a man might even have the right to choose
(92a wife for a son who was already a widower oi'1 even for a 
grandson whose father was deacl?^ Maiu A A3 appears to assume 
that a woman whose husband was missing on military service 
might be dependent on her father-in-law. These examples of 
a father's power extending to his son's family suggest the 
role of the head of an "extended" household including the 
sons' wives and children.
There is no evidence of such extensive rights in the 
Babylonian material (and there is very little evidence relating 
to marriage in Assyria except for the MA period). There is, 
however, evidence from various periods and areas of the 
transaction by which a man acquired rights over another man's 
daughter, known as kall(at)utu(m)) "daughter—in—lawship", or
martutu(m) u kall( at )utu(m) , "daughter-ship and daughter-in-
some cases of this institution the girl lived in her father- 
in-law’s house for some time before her marriagi?''* This 
institution, and the special relationship between parents- 
in-lax^ r and daughter-in-law which it created, a relationship
necessarily indicate patrilocal residence of the married 
couple.
The possibility that some fathers, in the MA period at 
least, exercised their considerable powers over their sons' 
wives and children in virtue of their supposed role as effective 
heads of three-generation households stiggests a possible 
explanatioii^&f the common use of the grandfather's name in 
MA documents alongside the patronym, as a means of identifi­
cation (X .-jriar.c- Y -.anar - 2 s=. "X, son of Y, son of Z^ 1?? If 
children were brought up in the house of their paternal 
grandfather, respecting him as head of the household to whom 
their own father was subordinate, they might well refer 
respectfully to the grandfather as well as to the father in 
identifying themselves. The fact that such references are 
the regular custom in the MA period would, if the hypothesis 
is accepted, be an indication that the three-generation 
household was typical at this period. The rarity of such 
referenceif^^t other periods suggests that MA society may 
have differed from Babylonian and Assyrian society of other
It must be recognised, however, that even if it were 
certain that the usage reflects the (nominal or effective) 
authority of a father over his sons' conjugal families, such 
authority could conceivably operate even if the sons headed 
separate households.
( olj.
law-ship, to give her in marriage to one of his sons. In
which is reflected in the term do not, however,
periods
-  k3 -
Finally, in favour of the theory that patrilocal resi­
dence was fairly common at other periods also, at least in 
the early stages of a marriage, it may be pointed out that 
in none of the documents relating to the negotiation and 
completing of marriages by the fathers of bridegrooms is
there any reference to a settlement by the father of land,
( 101house or other kind of property on the couple. The agri­
cultural basis of the economy would, however, demand in most 
cases the use of land for the subsistence of a new household.
Such land could normally only be given by or inherited from
( 102the husband’s father. It is, therefore, difficult to imagine 
how a young man who had not inherited his share in his father’s 
estate would be able to support a wife and family independently 
It is, of course, quite possible that in some cases a young 
man might continue to farm the family land under his father's 
direction while occupying separate quarters or a separate
The fact that there is only very sporadic evidence of 
tlxe division of paternal estates during the father's lifetime 
is, however, a strong argument in favour of the prevalence of 
patrilocal residence at most periods, particularly as the 
omen literature treats such premature partition as an extra­
ordinary event (see below p. 4-5 ) .
Uxorilocaj Residence
Evidence of uxorilocal residence, i.e. of a husband’s 
taking up permanent residence in his wife’s household, is 
extremely rare. Most of the known cases fall into the
NB nudunnu}OB seriktu)) contributed by the father of the 
anA'lMlS
category of son-in-law adoptions, which will be discussed in
Ch. II.
It has been suggested thpt references in the MA laws
( 105to a wife who is "living in her father's house" provide
examples of a form of marriage which occurred sporadically
marriage, in which the wife remained in her father's house­
hold and was visited from time to time by her husband. The 
cases which occur in the MA laws can, however, hardly be 
compared with these examples since, as Driver and Miles
point out;, the husband's kin exercised the same rights over
her as in the case of virilocal marriage. Driver and Miles 
( 109suggest rather that such passages deal with a stage in the 
marriage process preceding the transfer of the bride to her
husband's house, and this interpretation is strengthened by 
the evidence of the OB wedding expenses document, UET 5 6 3 6 , 
discussed above, where the bride remained with her husband 
in her father's house for four months following the marriage, 
thus showing that the transfer of the bride could be delayed.
residence in the father's house may in these cases have been
that the bride was too young for the marriage to be completed,
so that the girl was in essentially the same legal position
as the kallatu living in her father-in-law's house before
completion of her marriage, the difference in residence being
( 111dictated by individual circumstances.
The very different institution of uxorilocal marriage, 
in which the husband renounces all property interests in his 
o w n  family in order to be accepted into his wife's family, is 
attested in MA documents only in the sjjecial case of a widow's 
remarriage, where her husband may choose to live in her house­
hold, in which case everything he owns passes into her pos.s;ess-
in ancient k n o w  among the Arabs as beena-
Driver and Miles the reason for the
2:2:3 Joint Fraternal Households
When the head of a three-generation household dies, his 
married and unmarried sons may remain together for some time 
before splitting up to form separate households. There is 
some evidence for the existence of such "joint fraternal" 
households in Mesopotamia, though not sufficient to show how 
common such households were.
Cases of NA households of adscript serfs including a
(H3brother of the head as well as his wife and children are 
discussed above on pp. 23-24, where it is pointed out that it 
is not clear whether any of these brothers is married^and 
that none has children. These cases cannot, therefore, be 
taken as evidence of complete joint fraternal households 
consisting of two or more nuclear families of the same 
generation.
The crucial question to be considered in trying to 
establish the usual stage at which household fission took 
place is the source of livelihood of the new household. As 
explained above, the stage in the develojmiental cycle at which 
sons usually received their share of the patrimonial land 
may be expected to affect the stage at which household fission 
took place.
The Hammurabi laws perhaps imply that partition normally
( 11took place in the OB period shortly after the father's death, 
though examples of partition during the father's lifetime do 
occur in the OB document^3“^
There are several references in OB and MA sources to 
coparcener brothers, i.e. brothers holding the paternal estate 
jointly. Several of the MA laws regulate the rights of such 
brothers, termed in Akkadian ahhe"la zizute, "undivided
brothers". MAL) A 25 refei^s to special right £ Held by 
coparcener brothers in relation to their brother's widow by 
virtue of being coparceners. The only OB reference occurs in 
LB l6 :1 and, like MALI B 2-4, is concerned with outside
It is impossible to know, however, whether these cases are 
included in the laws because they are normal or because they 
are exceptional.
It is, of course, not certain that in all cases where 
brothers had not yet divided the patrimonial land and were 
farming jointly they were necessarily living as a single 
household^^The causes precipitating the final division of the 
property, perhaps normally accompanied by household fission,
No OA or MB references- to coparcener brothers can be 
adduced, though BBS 9 shows an early NB instance where a 
father needed the agreement of his six "brothers" (possibly ~ 
kinsmen; see below) in order to dispose of some land as dowry 
for his daughter. The possibility that some kind of tribal 
ownership may have operated in this case is discussed in the 
next section.
There is 110 clear evidence as to whether, in such house­
holds, all adult brothers had equal status or one brother 
exercised authority as head of household over the others. 
During the OB and MA periods, for which there is evidence of 
coparcener brothers, there is also evidence of a special 
status of the eldest brother (known as ahu rabu) who received
a larger share of the inheritance than the others. In view of 
this evidence, which is discussed in Ch. II, it may be 
suggested that in joint fraternal households the eldest brother 
had the status of head of household. In support of this theory
( 117claims 011 the share of one brother in land held jointly.
cannot be known, though various
it may be pointed out that in neither of the cases in APB
of two brothers living together are they treated as joint
heads of the households, although in both cases the brother
( 120is listed immediately after the head and before his son.
It must finally be observed that, even after brothers
had divided, up the paternal estate and were living in separate.
Oil
households, they would still be close neighbours in the vast 
majority of cases and would cooperate for a variety of purposes,
often continuing to share certain amenities for farming
(122 .. . (125 purposes or cooperating in business.
2:2:4 Compound Households
Compound households are those in which two or more 
nuclear families with a common parent live under the same 
roof. Households of this type may arise out of the second 
marriage of widows and widowers or out of polygamous marriagk^^
Cases in which men or women had children by two consec-
( 12‘utive marriages are attested by the documents and law collection! 
and it is probable that, at least in some cases where the 
children of the first marriage were still young, all the 
children lived under the same roof. This is suggested 
particularly by the 0A marriage document published as ARK 2, 
which provides that certain obligations of the new husband 
to a third party will not extend to his wife's son, and by 
MAL A 28, which denies the right to a share in his stepfather's 
estate to a boy brought up by that same stepfather.
Compound households might arise also when a man had more 
than one wife at a time or a wife and a concubine. Slave
girls might be given as concubines by wives to their husbands 
in the event of childlessness, as shown by OB and NA evidencL^^ 
but CH 170 shows that in the OB period a man might have
- 48 -
children both by his wife and by a slave-concubine, and
( 128regulates the inheritance position of the latter.
Evidence of men having more than one wife comes from 
( 129
the OB period and from the MA period, but unfortunately there 
is no way of knowing how common polygamy and concubinage 
were among the general populatiori^0In most societies where 
the institutions exist they are generally, for etbvious reasons, 
restricted to the wealthier members of the population, and 
there is no reason to believe that Babylonia and Assyria were 
exceptional. Mendelsohn's contention (BA 11/2 24) that 
Assyrian society, by contrast with Babylonian society, was 
"basically polygamous" cannot be upheld on the basis of the 
available evidence. In all the known cases from Mesopotamian 
sources, the second wife or concubine was inferior in position
rather than that of concubine or slave* For dynastic and 
political reasons kings always had a large number of wives
and concubines. The factors determining differences of status
Domestic slaves in general may be mentioned here as 
forming part of certain households. It is not clear what 
proportion of the population at different periods could afford 
to own slaves, though domestic slaves are mentioned often 
enough in legal documents and literary texts (especially omens 
and "wisdom literature") to suggest that ownership of slaves 
was not a privilege of the very wealthy. The Assyrian and 
Babylonian economies were not dependent on slave labour^alid 
the number of slaves mentioned in documents as belonging to 
individual households rarely exceeds two or three, though an 
increase may be observable in the later (NB and NA) document
to the main wife, even when she had the status of wife
among royal wives are not entirely clear( 1 3 2
3• More extended kinship groups
As has already been stated in the Introduction, Mesopot­
amian political structure during the period under discussion 
was not based on kinship, and all references to tribal struct­
ures describe the familiar but essentially alien institutions 
of neighbouring (especially West-Semitic) societies and of 
small nomad groups of alien origin within the Mesopotamian 
populatioil^who were very quickly absorbed into the Mesopotamian 
political system. Such institutions were often described by 
means of Akkadian kinship terminolog^PInd occasionally by 
the use of foreign wordl!^
There is some evidence that large land-owning lineage 
groups composed of a number of related households may have 
been quite common in Mesopotamian society before 2000 B.C. 
Indeed, the evidence of the Obelisk of Manistus4.^suggests that 
a system of segmented lineage groups extending from household 
level to city level existed in the Old Akkadian periocl^*^ 
reflecting a radically different political structure from the 
following Ur III period, with its highly centralised bureau­
cratic adrainistratioi^wfiich formed the pattern of later 
administrative systems.
The West Semitic dynasties of Hammurabi in Babylonia and
V V
Samsi-Adad I in Assyria, while preserving elements of their
tribal origins in their common genealogical traditions (which
(143
are discussed in detail in Ch. VI), do not appear to have 
been accompanied by an influx of West Semitic people sufficient 
to affect the social structure of the countries they ruled.
In the period of the Kassite rulers of Babylonia evidence 
exists of corporate land-holding lineages of considerable size 
occupying areas of the Babylonian realm to the east of the 
Tigrill-^it is not clear how these clans were integrated into
~ 50 -
the larger tribal territories corresponded to administrative
provinces, staffed by the usual government officials. It is
not certain whether these officials were directly answerable
to the Babylonian central government and provided a check on
the chief of the clan, or whether they were subordinate to
him, A parallel may possibly be offered by the administrative 
I 146system of Kuzx (near Kirkuk) at the same period, where the 
"grand vassals", Tehiptilla, Vullu and others., with their 
families held large personal estates from the crown, as well 
as authority over provinces under a combination of prebendal 
and .^patrimonial domain.
It is possible that the political role of the MB tribal 
chieftains was the outcome of the Kassite conquest of Babylonia, 
and that many of them may have been of Kassite ancestry,
The 1st millenium saw the assimilation of new ¥_est Semitic 
elements, the Aranceans, into Assyrian and Babylonian society, 
including a wholesale settlement of a group of Aramaean tribes, 
the Chaldaeans, in the southern marshlands of Babylonia where 
they flourished more or less independently for several
tribal structure affected the structure of Babylonian society 
during this period, even during the rule of the descendants 
of the Chaldaean chieftain, Nabopolassar, though there is a 
little evidence of a greater interest in descent during this
there is no evidence of large groups of men of the same lineage 
having corporate functions.
however, no certain evidence that their
( 149period, and of ascription to a lineage in naming. Nevertheless
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Notes
1 . These are, of course, not the only roles of the household 
in a society. Economically, the short-term internal activity 
of a household is as a working group ensuring the livelihood 
of its members, with a greater or lesser degree of self- 
sufficiency. Socially, an important long-term function of 
the household in the wider social system is the socialisation 
of its members through transmission of the elements of culture. 
See especially the Introduction by Meyer Fortes to Jack Goody 
(Ed,), The Developmental Cycle in Domestic Groups, 1958.
2. Chambers's Dictionary has for ''family" in addition to 
"household": "parents and their children": the children
alone: the descendants of one common progenitor: race:
honourable or noble descent", (Revised edition, 1 9 6%, p* 384)
The Latin "familia" from which "family" is derived originally 
meant the property, particularly slaves, belonging to a 
household, (See H. F, Jolowicz, A Historical Introduction to 
the Study of Roman Law, 1952 p. l4l n.4,)
3. cf. the popular definition given by Turkish peasants of
a "house" (ev, hane) as a group of people whose food is cooked 
in common, (Paul Stirling, Turkish Village, Ch. 5 j ** Household 
Economy^ p. 35*) This basic economic unit is sometimes termed 
in anthropological parlance "the domestic family" or, even 
more non-committally, "the domestic group",
4. =r persons linked through marriage.
5. See Introduction: Sources.
6 . This term denotes the process by which kin-groups expand 
and contract in the course of time, through the natural processes 
of birth and death, the marriage of the younger members leading 
sooner or later to the splitting off of smaller groups, generally 
conjugal household (man, wife and children), which groups grow 
into larger groups until the process of fission is repeated.
See especially J. Goody, Ed. op, cit. (n. 1 ).
7- Administrative lists of inhabitants or personnel for 
various purposes have survived from a number of different 
regions and times, but none gives detailed information about 
household structure, as do APB and the MB ration list discussed
below, e.g. OB (outside Babylonia) Mari: see M. Birot,
"Un recensement de femmes, au royaume de Mari", in Syria 35
(1958) 9 ff, which is considered by Birot to be part of a 
universal census, now lost) Alalakh: D. J. Wiseman, ,
AT No* 1 8 5 (listing numbers of houses in villages)/
AfO 10 pp. 42-45, No. 100 (list of women constituting 
the royal harem)* NA: Bi (JCS 7 111 ff.) No. 69 (list of
town headmen, (lu) li.azanate (pi.) to be kept in custody))
Nos. 72-77 (lists of individuals as substitutes j^kmnu^J others)y 
No. 83 (list of individuals with their cities of origin)/
No. 85 (census of craftsmen)^ Nos. 86-90 (list of occupiers 
of farms)
8 . Published by C. H. W. Johns in 1901* under the title,
An Assyrian Doomsday Book or Liber Censualis of the District 
round Harran in the Seventh Century B.C. (AB 17). An up-to- 
date edition of these texts is long overdue.
' 9* Consisting of 22 tablets, reconstructed from fragments 
in the B.M. For museum signatures of tablets see Johns, 
op. cit. p. 5 f,
10. e.g. VTE 275-278: ti-din-tu a . s a . m e s  e . m e s
V V S S t/g i s . SAR .m e s u k u . m e s u-nu-tu a 11 s e . k u r .
V f.v» Vri Vr a . m e s  a n L s e . g x r . n u 11 . n a . m e s j a 11 s e • 
y. \ j  \j f
m e s  g u d . m e s  u d u . m e s  sa (111) Assur - p a b .
V  ^ M\t v v /
a s XX (kur) Assur a- <na> d u m u  . m e s  - s u  id- din-u-ni,
r,any gift of fields, houses, orchards, people, moveables, horses, 
oaten,
mules, asses|, sheep, which Esarhaddon, king of Assyria, may
have given to his sons’1; Asb. Annals iii 7 6 i u r u  . m e s
VJ V v/ V va . s a . m e s  g i s .  SAR . m e s  u k u . m e s  a-sib
lib-bi-sii-im, "settlements, fields, orchards (and) the people
dwelling in them” (among the property given by Assurbanipal
to his brother, Samas-suma-ukin)) ADD 8 0 7 (Aru 20)r. 23-24*.
, V  \l> /  O .  V  'it \ Ap a b - ma a . s a . m e s  e . m e s  u k u . m e s  (m) Assur 
( - sur) etil-ilaiii (pi) u- zak-ki-ma. "Fields , houses, people 
(king) Assur—etil-ilini has exempted (from services)"
(cf. also ADD 6 6 l £Aru 22^22-24). A MB documents (J3A 16 124 ff, 
PI. 1.6) records a comparable grant of land and houses together 
with a family of six people (see F. X. Steimueizer, .Kudur.ru,
No. 6 5 , pp. 74-5)*
11. e.g. ADD 443 (Aru 97)1-2: (m)G . e n a . s a u k*u •
~ -
,X
Y v -y________________
m e s  m u s e  n . m e s  s u m  (tadan ) - a:ti, nG , owner of
the land, people (and) birds to be sold1*; ADD 431 (Aru 9 8 )
1-2: f(m) d u m u (ra)M , e n Ca . s a . m e s e .J
v v v n vm e s  g i s . SAR , m e s  u k u . m e s  ta- da*-ni ;
ADD 472 (Aru 101) 3-5 (u r u , s e) PN , a-na gi-mir-1i—£u
Ca - di3 a . ^ a . i p e s -  a-Xdi/* g i s • SAR . m e s —  su:
Ca-dj u k uj. m e s -  su, ,fThe farmstead of PN in its entirety,
including its fields, its orchards, (and) its people".
For discussions of this aspect of NA economy, see Johns,
op, cit. 24f; Mdi&elsohn, Slavery, pp. 110-111.
j V  — V
12. V er'esu "to plant, cultivate". At all periods erresu 
refers to a farmer who is not the outright owner of the land 
he works.
— A13. Cultivator of a kiru (Sumerogram g i s . SAR), a garden ^ 
of trees, especially fruit trees.
14. e.g. (erresu) ADD l6o 4, r. 3*4; 294 r. 3 »4, 5 J 2 7 8 r.
4,6; 420, 4; 429. 27,29; 471 8,10 & passim (nukari tfcu)
ADD 1 8 2 2,4; 2 3 5 3; 3 6 0 r. 9; 366 2; 452 2; 427 8 , & passim,
15* This information is not- consistently provided by all the 
tablets. The indications are given by height: 3* 4 or 5
(rutu) , or by the terms g a =2 sa sizbi "unweaned (infant)"
*•     I
(lit. "he-of-the-milk"), pirsu (written UD) "weaned infant" 
and ba-tu-su "adolescent girl" (i.e. Bab. batultu Ass. batussu . | 
Johns (op. cit. p. 6 ) interprets^ these signs as indications 
of the kind of service due to the king, but the correct 
interpretation is made clear by contemporary documents,
ADD 1099 2-7:38 TUR. ME? 5 ru-ti 4l TUR . MES 4 ru-tx 
40 TUR . ME§ 3 ru-t/ 28 TUR pir-si 25 TUR sa g a p a b 
172 Lt£ , TUR . ME^, etc; and frequently in sales of slaves, 
e.g. ND 34,26 (Iraq 15 (1953) Pi. 12 & p . l4l) 4: PN.TUR sa 
3 ru-tu.
16 . 2 1 cases as against 34 where only one SAL is listed in
the sample used, (see below).
17. Table X, No. 6 2 1 . 4.
18 . This would appear probable in the case of No, 13» a 
three-generation household, but in some cases several"wives" 
are listed where there are no sons, e.g. Nos. 6 ; 2 6 ; 44*
i\ 1 6 , For a discussion of the possible interpretations of
SAL . MES in these contexts, see Johns, op. cit. pp. 25f •
19. See Table I. For the APB sample, several entries of 
uncertain reconstruction, which are, nevertheless, listed by 
Johns in his table of "Family statistics" (op. cit. pp. 26- 
29) are here omitted. The numeration used in Tables I-V is 
that of the present author*.
20. See Table XX.
21. Nos. 3 (man); 18 (man); 2? (woman); 45 (woman) 52 (man).
22. Whose wives have presumably either died or run away.
23* Additional data is provided by the document ABL 212, in
which eight families are listed (l. 4) as u k u . m e s  %&
(M) ga-za-nu. It is not certain, however, that these are
adscripts. The relationships are reasonably clear for seven
of the families (the ei<$ih, 11. 18-19, consists of two men,
one son and two "wives", "a total of 3” , and it is not made
clear whether the two men are brothers). The sample consists of
two. "nuclear" households, two "nuclear" households plus brother
of head, two heads with wife or wives plus brother, and one
household (?) consisting of two girls (d u m u * SAL . m e s),
30perhaps orphans, giving an average size of -y - 4 •29 persons 
per household. cf. also ADD 891, where four households are 
listed, consisting of two married couples, one man on his own 
and a family of seven, consisting of man, wife, son and four 
daughters.
24* "Nuclear" is a convenient term widely used to describe 
such households, also known as "elementary" or "simple", 
though all three terms are inappropriate in that they imply 
that such units are the basic kinship group, which, so far 
as domestic patterns are concerned, is not universally true. 
Although the use of these terms has been questioned by 
anthropologists, the present author has chosen to retain the 
term "nuclear", since it would seem pedantic in a study of 
this kind to abandon such a well-established usage.
25. Table I, No. 13. This type of household is sometimes 
known as the "patrilineal grand-family".
26. e.g. in Turkey, where the "joint" household of three 
generations or of brothers is the ideal, but in fact only a 
quarter of the households in the villages studied by P. Stirling 
(Turkish Village. 1 9 6 5 ) fell into this pattern. Stirling has 
pointed out (p. 4-0) that the effect of the developmental
cycle alone determines that half the households in such a 
society will be at the "pre-joint" stage. The same disparity 
between ideal and actual structure may be observed in traditional 
Chinese and Indian society. See M. Freedman, Lineage Organiz­
ation in S.E. China, 1965) Ch. 5 (pp. 19-32); S. C. Dube,
Indian Village, 1953* p. 133.
2 7 . Note that the average size of rural Turkish households
*
studied by Stirling, op* cit. pp« 37-^1 and of rural tinlTtvesS 
households studied by Freedman,loc. cit., was 6 , considerably 
greater than the NA average.
28. See 2:2:3; Ch. II 1:2.
29- ©•&'* China. See Freedman, op. cit, p. 20. Note that
the Ur III document NSGtj7 • 15-21 expressly stipulates that 
the sons are not to divide the inheritance during their 
mother's lifetime.
30. See below n. 8 9 .
3 1 . op. cit. p. 26
32. See No. 5, H. 2 6 - 2 8  p a b 24 (uru) Gam-bu-1a-a-a p a b 
sa e-nia a-ka-sar-u-ni, "total of 24 of the city of the 
Gambuleans, total of those whom I settled there". See 
discussion Johns, APB p. 55* No. 6 H 4 has p a b |iu-ub-te 
(kur) Gam-bu-li, "total of the captives of Gambuli".
See p. 59.
3 3 . On the ecological conditions favouring nuclear and joint 
households respectively in peasant societies see especially 
Eric. R. Wolf, Peasants, Foundations of Modern Anthropology 
Series (Ed. Marshall D. Sahlins), 1 9 6 6 . For suggestions 
about ecological factors affecting ancient Assyrian economic 
and social structure, see A. L. Oppenheim, "A Bird's-Eye View 
of Mesopotamian Economic History", in Polanyi (Karl) and 
Others: Trade and Market in the Early Empires, Economics
in History and Theory, pp. 26-37.
34. -Tjy = 4. This average is swelled by the inclusion;
of a family of eleven persons (Table IV, No. l) consisting 
of man, wife, five children, pins the man's brother and his
three sons. Whether this group was considered in any sense 
to constitute a single "family" or "household" is impossible 
to determine. If this family is omitted, the average falls 
to 3 *7 2 , which is below the average for adscripts.
35 * Counting the group discussed in the previous note as 
two households and excluding the stepchildren in (2 1 ), the
average number of children per household in the households
4l owhich had children was yr ~ 2 *7 , as compared with l*9 o and
2 * 2 7  for adscript households.
36. Other possible factors might be the economic value to 
their master of offspring of slaves (see Ch. Ill L I .1 ,
pp. below) , and the lack of responsibility of slaves
for the livelihood of their children.
37. e.g* especially the group mentioned in N. 34 above, 
but cf. also 2;4;13?19;23.
3 8 . Other enumerations of members of households in straitened 
circumstances may be mentioned here in addition, e.g. KAV
39 lists 8 NA households of (l£i) qa-tin-,u-te ("people of 
reduced circumstances"?) from the city of Arba'ilu, given 
to the temple of Zababa (1 . 13)* Average size of household 
is 4*5 persons. Seven nuclear families plus one motherless 
family. Average number of children: 3* ^ale children exceed 
female in the ratio 4:3. The list adds 5 individuals (1 1 . 9-H) 
who are alone ( a s  - man-nu, read edumanu, L.ll). A family 
of man, wife and daughter is enumerated in Aru 6 5 6 (ADD 8 3 ) 
as "redeemed" from debt bondage (hubullu, L .2 ) to one master 
in order to enter into the same relation to their redeemer,
3 9 * For some of the heads of household occupations are given,
e.g. L, 5* d ug ( Tab inu) , "briclanaker11; L.19 b u s b a r
(isparu), "weaver"; L . 3 4: m a s .  SI.LUM (= baTu?) "divination 
expert"; L . 39 1 u^  • s e m (jiiuraqq^) , "perfumier".
40. e.g. BE 14 5 8 4l.
41. e.g. APB 3 H 8 ; 6 I ?.
42. e.g. CH 16* 17?20‘,39 ,*51; UD 50 3f; Ungnad, BB 6 9 .8 ;
193:8; 238:56,64; RA 28 37 5 1 (Nuzi); RA 11 1 6 7 r. 11;
TCL 13 l60 13 (NB); ABL 7-67 r. 1 (NA) .
43, See below, Appendix: 3j pp. 305“-/0 . 
44* See Table V*
45. At least in the NA period, d u m u • SAL —- martu could
fj
mean "girl", as distinct from SAL ~ sinnistu, "wife", "woman",
the underlying assumption being that a female who was not
subordinate to a. husband would of necessity be subordinate
to a father. The meaning is demonstrated by ABL 212 19-20,
where the two d u m u . SAL . m e s  are apparently orphans*
See above, n. 23. cf. dumu = "boy" in ADD 1 8 6 (Aru 476),
where (m) I. is described (LL. 1-2) as e n Jd u m u ta-da-a-ni
"owner of the boy being sold", who is in fact his slave (L.3).
See also LL. 7-8 d u m u  su-a-tu sa-rip k i (logit) "that boy
is bought and received"; cf. ADD 315 L . 6  (Aru 502 L.8 ): SAL . 
v /d u m u  su-a-tu sar-pat la-qi-at. It is, however, conceivable 
that the writings TUR and TUR . SAL in these contexts conceal 
Akkadian terms other than maru and martu.
The distinction between "girl" and "daughter", "son" and "boy", 
"wife" and "woman", did not need to be drawn clearly in 
administrative texts s\ich as BE 14 5 8 , since the important 
categories were those of age-group and sex, for the purposes 
of allotting work and rations.
46. CAD 4 p. 4o8a makes the same interpretation, but does 
not offer a translation (under etlu).
47* g u r u s *  (= Akk. etlu) implies physical maturity. On 
the original meaning in ED economic texts, see T. Jacobsen,
JNES 12 (1953) p. 180.
48. ii.arranu(m) = "route, journey, expedition, caravan". It 
is used in OB sources of royal expedition (harran sarri), 
possibly referring to a military campaign, service in which 
was apparently an obligation of certain holders of crown land, 
e *£. 6U 26:68; 32;15; 33:43; BIN 2 7 6 7; 81,3.
49. Where the estate is shared with a father's brother, 
e.g. UAZP 192.
50. e.g. UAZP 1 9 3 .
51. e.g. HQ- Nos. 49‘,76; UAZP 182.
where three brothers and a sister renounce all claim to a 
debt owed to their father; ARK 245, where two brothers and
a sister inherit their father*s debt. Most of these examples 
are cases where the daughter is attached to the temple in a 
special capacity, most usually as a . {I ilk u r = Akk. nadXtu.
See Ch. II l:2*-3below. cf. also the OB document UAZP 22, where
5 brothers and a sister are adopted as heirs.
55* e.g. for most generations of the NB Egibi archive (see 
A. Ungnad, AfO 14 57-64) only sons are known from the
sources. The number of sons attested in the material collected 
by Ungnad is 4l, the number of daughters 11. The archives of 
the LB Mura^u family do not enable the relationships to be 
reconstructed in any detail (see the genealogy Cardascia, AM 
p. 9)« cf. also the NA ration lists, giving the names of 
Esarhaddon's children, published AfO 13 (1940) p. 214: 6 sons
V
and 1 daughter, Seniia-eterat (on whose role see Ch. Il3t2:2).
The eldest son, Sin-nadin-apli, died young.
54. e.g. (MA) ICAJ 51 in which the wife of Melizah, of the 
family of Adad-^ar-ilani, is lender of one talent of lead.
On the Mesopotamian business-woman see A. Falkenstein,
NSGU I p. 8 l; F. Kiarvi.al, Belleten 20 (1936) 36?; B. Meissner 
BA p. 3 8 8 ,
55* Especially in the OA period, e.g. ARK 202; 205; 245.
Very rare in the NA period.
5 6 . e.g. Cyr l6 l 40-41.
57. See Fine, RA, 46 206-7. The sources are KAJ 6 ; 21; 25;
2 8 ; 5 8 ; 70; 154.
58. ICAJ 1.
59* The articulation of the desire for offspring is discussed 
at length in Ch. Ill 1.
6 0 , e.g. Alu 22b (N 110f; CT 3 8 33) 13, and especially the
omens based on symptoms shown by pregnant women collected in 
the medical series TOP, Tablet 35 (- Subseries E, Tablet I), 
prognosticating the death of the mother (LL*. 77*82,112), the 
child (LL. 4, l6- 1 8 , 21, 35, iib-9 ,104) , or both (L. 8 3 ), as well 
as many references to miscarriage or to illness during pregnancy 
Tablet 40 of the same series is devoted entirely to various 
ailments of infants (122 lines). The dangers besetting women
in childbirth were personified in the demoness Lamastu, against 
whom women were protected by prophylactic amulets. See 
F. Thureau-Dangin, "Rituel et amulettes contre Labartu", in 
RA l8 (1921) 1 6 2- 1 9 8 ; 0. R. Gurney, ’’Babylonian prophylactic 
figures and their ritual", in AAA 22 (1935) 31-96;KFrank, 
"Lamastu, Pazuzu und andere DHmonen", in MAOG 14/2 (19(H)*
The omen series Alu (F. N8 tscher, Or 3l}39-42,51-54, 1928- 
1 9 3 0 ) contains frequent predictions of the death of household 
members, especially the head (e.g. 5 45; 2 0 3 ;l8 ; 1 9b 3 0 ?
Misc. 48,31; b) 4?, etc. cf. also 20 29 referring to 
premature death, and 35 (KAR 376) 42: e n  e £ s e b i
al-ma-nu-tam d u-ak, "The head of the household will die (and) 
that house will be without male support". cf. references to 
the desi truction or dissolution of the "house" (bTtu) 011 the
death of the head or other members; e.g. KAR 378 (Alu 35)
y  /  V /
34: e n e b i u s-ma e b i b i r (issapah,) , "the head
of that household will die and that household will be broken
up"; 25: d a m  l^f b a . u ^ s  £ b i  b i r ,  "The wife
of the man will die and that household will be broken up"•
6 1. e.g. S i n - e r i b a , "Sin-has-replaced-the-brothers"
(APN 1 9 6b-1 9 8a , royal name); Ahum-waqar "The-brother-has- 
passed-away" ("is precious") (ANG p.295) RPN p.6 3 ; Ali-ahati 
"where-is-my-sister?" (ANG p.2 8 5 ) jetc.
6 2 . e.g. YOS 10, No. 44, L.70 (OB): a-wi-lum a-wi-lu-tam
i-la-ak (?) ma-ar ma-ri-su i-ma-a-ar. "the man (in question) 
will achieve distinction" (or "will reach a mature age (?)" - 
CAP 1/2 p.62b), "he will see his grandsonts)"; ABL 4o6 r.12 
d u m u  . d u m u  » va e s , s u  (glossed mar-mar-i - su) 1 u g a 
be-ljf i-na bur-ki-su li-in-tu-uh "May the king, my lord
rest (?) his grandsons on his knees"; (Similar ABL 453 15-1 6 ) 
ABL 6 r .4-7 J a-na t i . l a  z i . r a e s  sa 1 u g a 1 
be-lx'-ia nu-sa-al-la 1 u g a 1 be-Ix a-na d u m u  • d u m u
v . * v
m e s  -m  lu-par-si-im. "We shall continue to pray for the
life of the king, ray lord. May the king, my lord, grow old
into (the time of) our grandsons"; ABL 358 r .13-14: a na
d u m u  . m e s  -ia (i) l u g a l  be-li ki-i an-ni-ma te<-wt^
liJf-kun l u g a l  be- ±Jl d u m u  . d u m u  . m e M -lu-nu 
Vlu-par-si-im. "May the king, my lord, give command likewise 
to my sons, (and) may the king, my lord, grow old into the 
time of their gran<Jtons".
6 3 * See ABL 1239* References occur in contracts to grand­
fathers of adults still active in business transactions, 
e*£* TCL 13 223 13-14; Nbn 499 4*
64* See Oppenheim (A.. L.) "Siege Documents from Nippur" in 
Iraq 17 (1955) 6 9-8 9 , for discussion and references*
Oppenheim argues that the sale by parents of their children 
was permitted by Mesopotamian society only under very extreme 
conditions (e.g. severe famine), but evidence exists for 
other periods of sales where such conditions are at least not 
explicitly mentioned, e.g. (.OB) RTC 17 3 5 ; HG 1646; YOS 
8 8 ; NSG 35;3 6 ;170;53; ITT II 4 5 7 8 (Mendelsohn, Slavery 7),
CT 8 22b; (NA) ADD 201;317?208;314 (Aru 38-4o)J (42>; ($6 ;
(LB) Nbk 70; see also B. J. Siegel, Slavery, 13ff.
See also for comparative material I. Mendelsohn, "The Conditional 
Sale into Slavery of Free-born Daughters, in Nuzi and the Law 
of Exodus 21:7-11". JAOS 5 5 (1935) 190-195-
6 5 * e.g. a.i. (MSL I) III iii 32-37 lists stock phrases for 
adopted infants who had been found abandoned; cf. also 
UAZP 10 and 22 in which no parents’ names are given for the 
children adopted. cf. Nbk 439 3f- See M. David, Adoption, 
p. 15f-, for further references. The exposure of infants is, 
of course, a common motif in folk-tales about the origin of 
great men, (e.g. Sargon of Akkad; see Legend of Sargon CT 46 
46, King CCEBK pp. 87ff). For a study of the motif in 
Mesopotamian and neighbouring cultures see D. B. Redford,
"The Literary Motif of the Exposed Child" in Numen 14 (196?) 
209-228.
6 6 . The main publications are: G, R. Driver and J. C. Miles,
The Babylonian Laws, 1955; The Assyrian Laws, 1935?
A. Goetze, The Laws of Eshunna (AASOR 31), 1956. The law 
collections, are not exhaustive law codes in the modern sense, 
but probably rather collections of legal decisions illustrating 
royal justice. It is, therefore, often impossible to decide 
whether a case mentioned in such texts is typical or exceptional. 
6 7 * See below, Ch. II.
6 8 . = Akk bel bTti, e.g. Alu I (CT 3 8 13 ^ 91 suid passim Alu
& Izbu (see above, n.6o) . The same term is used for the head 
of a tribe or clan. A term hammu (fem..hammatu), meaning 
"head of household" is rare, occurring only in religious 
contexts and personal names, as part of the "Hyinnic^Epic Dialect"
(see ZA 4l p,l64, ivhere Von Soden translates it tentatively 
"Gatte" • In Hwb I p.317b be translates it "Familienoberliaupt" , 
which is in agreement with the translation of CAD 6 p,69f.)f 
belet biti "mistress of the household" occurs also occasionally 
e.g. LSS 1/1 p.48 8; CT 3 8 13 91; for belet Tfxti =- wife of 
the crown prince, NA, see ABL 308 r.5: u at-ti ma-rat kal-lat
g a Is a n e (m)Assur . d u . a (addressed to Assur-sarrat
by her sister-in-law), "but you are daughter and daughter-in- 
law (of Esarhaddon), mistress of the household of Assurbanipal"
6 9 . It was thought best to avoid the use of the term "patri­
archal" as the Luaage may be felt to imply a political system 
in which all powers, including judicial power, over the members 
of a household are invested in the head, who is in effect the 
ruler of the household. Vestiges of such a system may perhaps 
be preserved in the ED application of the Sum. term l u g a l  
(originally 1 u , g a 1 = "big man, headman") to landowners as 
well as to military rulers of cities and states, e.g. in the 
Tablet of Enhegal and the Black Stone of Lummatur. cf.T Jacobsen 
ZA 32 (1957) 91-140. On the social significance of Sum. 1 u, 
see Jacobsen, JNES 12 (1953) p.l8o.
7,0. e.g. (OB) V.S 8 26; HG 14 ?4; cf. CI-I Il4-ll6 and 117-— —  “ —cr
119; (Alai ah) AT p.3; (0 A) ARIC 14; 15; 6?; 1 8 8 ; (MB) Peiser,
UDBD 16 1 1 6 ; (MA) Aru 39;13;14;24;2 6 ;48;60;6 6 ;70; AftftL 
A 3 9 9 48j cf .f>sp.271-284* Nuzi III 295; 299; (NB) BE 14 135;
Nbn 6 5 5 ; Nbk 3 6 6 ; (NA) ADD 8 5 , 8 6  (Aru 6 5 6 ; 43) j, cf. NA 
contracts in which one of the penalties for breach is the
sacrifice of the firstborn son or daughter, e.g. ADD 310,
(Aru 1 5 8 ), ADD 436 (Aru 1 6 3 ), ADD 474 (Aru 9 6 a). See also the 
references to sales of offspring in 2 : 1  above.
71. See ARK Nos. 159-164. cf. the O.B. contract of hire of 
services of a son from his parents, YOS 12 253*
7 2 . e.g. MAhl,A_^ 14-16; 22-24; 3 7 -8 ; 59.
73. e.g.MALAA43 34; Airevi 37'¥} cf. 45 5 where the bel arneli 
are the brothers of the mother of the illegitimate child 
dedicated to Ninurta. cf, GH 129; 50;l6 6 ;6 8 : bel assati 
of the husband or prospective husband of a woman. Naturally 
the father normally decided who would marry his daughter and 
often chose the wife for his son; see 2 :2 : 2  below.
74. There is insufficient evidence to show variations in 
the extent of these powers according to social and economic 
status. I. Mendelsohn suggests (BA 11/2 p.24) that there is 
a correlation between patria potestas. in the Near East and 
political weakness of the central government.
On the role of the father attested by the early Babylonian 
law codes, (LE and CL), see il. Klxma, "The Patria Potestas 
in the Light of Newly Discovered Pre-Hammurabian Sources of 
Law", in JJP 4 (1950) 275-88. For extended uses of the term 
abufefi)illustrative of the father’s authoritarian role, see 
Appendix^1•
75* Two different aspects of the role of the father are
illustrated by L&Wy KTH 17 l6 ab*x atta belX atta "you are my
lord, you are my father", and AfO 19 p.55 L.10: Hi-i a-bi
re-E.mu.1 -u k , "Your mercy is like (that of) a father". ‘Zfl
4 (jca<jc0 pf- 2.67-
76. Important works, on the subject have included:
D. H. Miiller, "Zur Terminologie im Eherecht bei Hammurabi", 
in WZKM 19 (1905) 3 8 2 —3 8 8 ; N. Schneider, Ehe und Familie;
V., Korosec, Or 6 1937 Iff; Ebeling and. Meissner, RLA II 
(1938) pp. 281-299^ Ehe * pp. 299-301, Ehebruch; A. van Praag, 
Droit matrimonial; J. IClima, (NO 20) 20 (1 9 6 6 ) 99-103.
The main point at issue among these scholars has been whether 
Assyrian and Babylonian marriage was in the nature of a sale.
For a summary of the arguments see Haase, Einftthnung, pp. 57- 
6 6 ; also BabL I 2 5 9 -2 6 5 ; AssL l42-l6o.
77m See especially for the ethnographic background., W. H. Good- 
enough, "Residence Rules", in SWJA 12/1 (1 9 5 6 ) 22-37*
7 8 . e.g. economic factors such as size of house, amount of 
land available for livelihood; internal domestic factors, such 
as number of other sons and daughters, and personal factors 
such as tensions between different generations, between siblings 
or siblings’ spouses, etc.
79* Or ( m o r e  usually) known as "matrilocal" from the point 
of view of the children of the marriage, who in such a system 
are brought up among their matrilineal kin. The term "uxori- 
local marriage" is used in preference here because it does not 
necessarily suggest a system of matrilineal descent.
8 0 . Known as "matrilineal" inheritance.
8 1. Wedding expenses texts are known from other periods, 
e.g. (NA) ND 2307 (Iraq l6 pp.37-38); 2310-12 (Iraq 23
pp.20-21); Iraq 11, p.l45 No. 5; (Alalakh) AT 378;409;4ll. 
cf. CAD Vol. 21 p. 1 6 3 ; J. levry in ArOr 18/3 (1950) 375 n.49.
The Hirrum ceremony ("libation") mentioned in line 33 is also 
mentioned, in LE 27 32 and 28 34-5, as essential to a marriage, 
and in CT 4 l8b as part of the initiation ceremony of a nadXtu 
of Sippar. For other evidence bearing on marriage rites, see 
J. J. Finkelstein, RA 6l/2 (1 9 6 7 ) 127-136.
82. The large qxiantity of food supplied during this period 
suggests that a number of people stayed, amounting to about 
half the number entertained while the ceremonies were in 
progress.
83# L.46 J"u^  -Lum-ti it-ru-u-si "when they led her away".
84. RA 6 i 1 3 2 n .1.
8 5 * The bridegroom's father is not mentioned in this text.
In line 29 the mother of the groom is recorded as having 
performed a rite of "release" (ip-su-ur-ma), His brother is 
mentioned in L-.17* Possibly his father was dead or infirm.
8 6 . The attachment to the land necessitated by the agricultural 
economy must have severely limited the geographical mobility
of the majority of the population.
8 7 . cf. the Alck, term hatanu, hatnu which occurs, though 
rarely, from the OB period (mainly in foreign dialects of 
Akkadian and possibly a WS loan-word), meaning any relative 
by marriage. See Appendix: 2. The noun Iiatnutu means 
"marriage alliance", e.g. BASOR 94,23*24. The alliance element 
was, of course, always of paramount importance in royal marriages 
e.g. (NA) Winckler, Sargon LL.171-172; (OB) ARM 6 26 5 f-6'; EA 
2: 6-9 , 1 7 ; 24-29, and is also evident in marriages between
the great LB business houses (see A. Ungnad, AfO 14 57-64).
Note also for Alalakh the marriage between a divination priest
y
and the daughter of a priest of Istar, AT 378. There is little 
evidence of the extent to which married women kept up contacts 
with their own kin. Visiting between mothers and married 
daughters may well have been common. A recurring theme of the 
type of literature known as "Fluchzeitschilderung" (depictions 
of times of disaster) is that of mothers refusing to open the 
door to their daughters. See Oppenheim, Iraq 17 p.78f.
8 8 . Little is known about factors governing the choice of 
a marriage partner, such as status, geographical proximity,
prescribed or proscribed marriage between kin. Marriages 
between patrilineal cousins took place in the LB period within 
business houses, clearly in order to concentrate the family 
resources. As in all societies, sexual relations among close 
kin (parents and offspring, siblings) were taboo (e.g. 154;
Dreamspp.227-8 L .8 6 ), but the extent of the prohibition is 
not known, (see also Appendix under rabitu^rr^. ). Royal marriages 
between brother and sister were apparently unknown in Babylonia 
and Assyria, although they occurred in the Achaemenid royal 
family and were seemingly permitted among the Hittites, (see 
0. R. Gurney, The Hittites, p.102).
8 9 . Or elder brother in the absence of a father, e.g. Cg 1 6 6 ;
BM 80754 (RA 6 l p.127f.); NSGU 18 (discussed RA 6 l p.1 2 9 ).
See n.84 where the mother of the bridegroom is active in the 
ceremony. The brother mentioned in L.17 may have been a 
minor. Sometimes the father and mother of the bridegroom act 
jointly, e.g. UAZP 3.
9 0 . e.g. CH 155; 1 5 6 ;166.
9 1 . e.g. MAL A 33 *
9 2 . MAL A 3 0 .
93. MAL A 43.
94-
1 6 6 ;
See discussions A. R. Kraus JCS 3 
176-8; 227-9; 248; P. Koschalcer,
l6 6 ff; AssL pp.l6 l— 
ZA 4l 20-22. Most
examples of the institution in practice come from Nuzi near 
Kirkuk (ancient Arrap^a), where it seems to have been partic­
ularly common. Similar customs existed in modern Palestine.
See Granquist, "Marriage Conditions in a Palestinian Village", 
(1935) pp.49-54.
93. cf. CJJ, 1 5 6 ,
9 6 , kallatu == "bride" or "daughter-in-law" i.e. a woman brought 
into a household by marriage, cf. hatanb(n.8$ above). Note in 
particular the special role of the crown prince’s wife in 
Assyria, e.g. Sammuramat describes herself as kallatu (kal (?)- 
lat) of Shalmaneser XII in her stele published by Andrae, 
Stelenreihen No. 5 L.6 ; (Assur-sarrat, daughter-in-law of
Esarhaddon)  ^ ABL 3 0 8 r.,5; Aifia 14 L.3, a votive inscription of
\
Zakutu, wife of Sennacherib, who describes herself as kal-lat
V
(m) L u g a l  • g i n *  Compare (m)Su-sa-an-qu foa-at-na XX 
"son-in-law of the king", a witness to the document Aru 36 
(L.25). See also the role of the kallatu in the Assyrian 
royal funeral ritual, BA II p . 6 3 5 LL.4-6, where she has. to 
wash and kiss the dead king's feet and wail. For the non­
royal kallatu, see in particular the confirmation of a dowry 
to a sister in BBS 9 i 27-28; FPN d a m-Jut. sa PN kal-lat-i- 
*su sa PNg d u m u  ; and the omen Alu 20 K 7749 7 (Boissier
Choix I p*3-7) "the kallatu of the house will die". The OB 
lawsuit PBS 5 100 is very revealing of the role of a mother- 
in-law. during the pregnancy and labour of her son's widow,
(i 7-11, and especially ii 1 8 ; e-me-iz-za iz-zu-ur-si "her 
mother-in-law watched over her"). Kallatu is also used of 
relationships between deities, e.g. BMS 33 7 (Tasmetum);
Iraq 19 133b 18; KAR 3 8 r.23 (Istar).
97. There are, however, other conceivable explanations. I n 
the MA documents, allowing for the limitations of the material 
available for comparison, a slight tendency is perhaps discern­
ible for grandfather's names to be given for sellers, debtors 
and witnesses, less so for "capitalists" (buyers, creditors), 
though it must be remembered that there are fewer examples of 
the latter category for comparison. In some cases at least, 
the use of the grandfather's name may have been an additional, 
means of identification, to be compared with indications of 
occupation and place of residence or origin, often used in 
addition to or instead of patronyms in texts of this period 
and others. It is possible, therefore, that sellers and debtors 
perhaps predominantly small farmers and sharecroppers from 
rural areas, would require closer identification than the 
urban financiers, who presumably were well-known. It is possibl
also that in some cases the name given after the patronym is 
that of a more remote ascendant than the grandfather, but in
cases where the relationship can be checked in the MA documents
it is found that the father's father is in fact referred to.
9 &. See AjMl passim.
99* Such references do occur occasionally, e.g. (NA) ABL 877 
passim (possibly, however, more remote ancestors intended); 
(Sel.) V  S 13 24 8;12;24 etc. See Ch. VjTpJlOO,
100. P. Ifoschaker (NKRA p.Ill n.2) suggests that the large
numbers of harvesters that certain debtors undertake to 
supply in MA documents may have been recruited from the kin 
of the debtor, indicating effective kinship relations over 
a wide range. There is 110 evidence of the range of kin 
involved in blood-guilt and revenge, for which there is 
MA and NA evidence, (e.g. MAL B 2; ADD 6 1 8 ; VTB 2,56-259;
ADD 23; ADD 321; ABL 753).
101. The expression ^-su (written ba £i]) i-pu-us; "he (the 
adoptive father) has built his (the adopted son's) house"
in CH 191 8 0 may refer to some such provision, but the meaning 
is not entirely clear from the context. See Appendix.’3 011 
bTtu.
102. See Ch. II 1:2.
103. This would, of course, be possible only where the 
resources were available. Note that in APB no head of house­
hold is listed as owning more than one house, whereas quite
a number of houses are occupied by more than one household.
For variations in the process of household fission, often in.. 
practice a gradual process, see for China Freedman op. cit.j 
pp. 25*27.
104. e.g. CJg 1 7 8 - 9  (naditum) ; BBS 9 i 15-18, where, however, 
the land appears to have become eventually the property of 
the bridegroom's father (see below n.l47); MDP 10 p . 8 7 (royal 
dowry); Cabinet de M^dailles 7 0 2 =- Cuq, Etudes, p.94; IR 70 
1-22. A number of dowries in NB documents (where the term 
used is nudunnii) include land, e.g. Camb. 215; Nbk 251: Nbrt 05' 
probably also Nbk 2 8 3 . (See K. Tallqvist, SchenKungsbriefe, 
pp.5-15. )
105. e.g. A 25-27;32;33;36;38. Parallels from the Ur III 
period are afforded by NSGU l8 5-10; 1 6 7 10-12.
1 0 6 . e.g. Jud. 14:1 - 1 5 1 8  (Samson); 8:30-31 and 9 :1-3*(Gideon).
107. See W. Robertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Early
Arabia., 1 8 8 5 , pp. 69 ; 7 1 ; 1 0 6 ; 1 5 6 .
K)8 . AssL. p.139.
1 09. Ibid. pp. 140-142.
-  -
110. Ibid. p.lAO.
111. Most likely economic, e.g. amount of female labour 
available in both households.
112. A 3 5 (col. iv, LL.75-81); stun -ma ( f ) al-ma- at—tu a-na e 
1 u te-ta-ra-ab mi-im-ma am-mar na-sa-tu-u-ni gab-bu Is a-a 
mu-ti-^a u sum-ma 1 u a-na m u h, SAL e-ta-rab mi-im-ma
"If a widow enters aam-mar nas-as-su
man's house, all that she brings (with her becomes) her 
husband's; or, if the man enters^ into (the house of) the 
woman, all that he brings (with him becomes) the woman's."
113* Never more than one.
ll*t. e.g. l6 7 ;1 7 0 ;1 7 1 » which simply describe the division as 
talcing place "after the natural death of the father" (warkgt(nutn) 
abum ana simtim ittalku)•
113* e*g* UAZP 197? HG IO9 6 . In some cases the father himself 
made the division, e.g. HG. 10^7 ; 14:25; 14:37? 14:4:^ . cf* for
OB Elam MDP 31 l6 (ArOr i9 6 0 p.33)* That special circumstances 
(incapacity of the father to manage the land?) precipitated 
premature partition in these cases is sLiggested by the omen 
literature, which treats the division of an inheritance in 
the father's lifetime as an extraordinary occurrence, e.g.
YOS 10 4l;34; CT 39 33 44.
ll6 . To ornaments. (dumaqi) given her by her husband.
 ^ t / \ / .
1 1 7 * d u m u  l u  la. zi-zu u s a g  . a r a d  u-ul lq- qii-a-ap
"A free man, who is a coparcener, or a slave may not borrow 
on security", (see A, Goetze, LE, pp.5 8 - 9  on meaning of iqqiap). 
It is possible, however, that d u m u  1 u (Aide, mar awilim) 
means here literally "a man's son" (implying that the father 
is still alive and therefore the inheritance is not divided), 
not "a man of freeborn status", (see below, Ch. VI 2:3*
118. See 2:2:2 above^ p. 'vvlt‘3 .
1 1 9 * e.g. birth of children, marriage of youngest brother or 
sister, death of mother, tensions between brothers' wives, or 
a combination of these factors.
120. ADB No. 2 H 15-17: PN a PN2 l u . s i p a  a n ^ e . a
Ti
- 68 -
1 p a b «su. In Aru 123 the brothers are listed last of 
the household members.
121a In some cases this is illustrated by the references to 
adjacent holdings in the description crfr the location of plots 
of land, e.g. UAZP 179-80 (two brothers adjacent); 183 (brother 
and sister); 187 (two brothers); 191 (tour brothers); 192 
(paternal uncle and nephew) ; 194 (brother, sister and nephew),
V ^122. e.g. UAZP 189, L.lo: a-tap-pu-um sa bt-ri-su-nu-nia "the
irrigation canal is their common property" . cf. a3.so UAZP 
186 14; 188 18-21, in both of which brothers agree to share
the property of their sister, a na datum, in common.
123. e.g. (0A) ARK 62;63;93;130;206;216;243j257 and passimJ 
(OB) LB 1049; (NA) Aru 67;120;55;437;112 and passim.
Fathers and sons, of course, also often co-operated in business 
matters, e.g. ARK 2l6;221; Aru 37®
124. Polyandrous marriage (more than one husband) is never 
attested for the period under discussion (though a possible 
reference occurs in the ED period in the Laws of Urukagina).
125. e.g. 167; 173; NB Laws 8 13; Aru 103 (see p. ^  1
y y  MM.
above); MAL A 45^6 .The terminology is mutu/ assatu panu/-itu, 
niaru mahrutu "first husband/ wife/children" , mutu / assatu 
arku (-itu), maru~ arkutu "later husband/wife/children".
1 2 6 . tuurabbianisu. See Glossary under alidu, murabbiu.
127. e.g. qj. 144; 146-7; ND 2307 (Iraq 16 3 7 -3 8 ). Compare 
Gen. 16:2-4; 30:3-5.
12,8 . This depended entirely upon whether the father had 
1 : .egitimated the. slavegirl1 s sons during his lifetime. The 
MA rule (MAL A 4l) was that sons of concubines inherited only 
if the main ("veiled") wife was barren. On (0A) amturn ("slave­
girl") = "temporary wife" (of an Assyrian merchant resident 
abroad), see HUCA 27 (1956) 3-10, J. Lewy.
129, e.g. C& 145;148-9. cf, NSGU 26 2-8 .
130. The laws of Eshnunna expressly forbade the taking of a 
second wife if the first had borne sons. The culprit forfeited 
his property and hence his independence, (LE 59). Marriage 
contracts from Babylonia and adjacent regions often regulate
this question.
131. e.g. UAZP A and 5* regulating the position of two wives
v x f t  t \
taken by one man a-na as-su-tim u mu-tu-tjm ( A LL.4-5) and
laying down certain menial tasks to be performed by one wife 
for the other, including washing her feet. BIN 7 173 shows 
that the co-wife was obtained by the main wife, who paid the 
bride-money (tirljatum) to her parents for her (LL.8-11) and 
gave her to her husband (LL.12-13). L.7- describes the
relationship between the two wives as “sisterhood" or "equality" 
(at-^u-tim), The special significance of the status of assatu 
is illustrated for the OB per-iod by CH, 128, which states that 
a wife whose husband has not drawn up a contract for her is 
not a wife (u-ul as-sa-at, L.4l) and for the MA period by 
MAL A 4l which states that a concubine (esirtu) is a wife
(d a m  - assatu) only if she has been veiled by her husband;
o ^  V-c.f . also KAJ 7 o-9 i i-na a-mu-ut--ti—sa uz-zak-ki-si a-na 
as-Iu-ut-1i-su il-ta-ka~an "He has freed her from her status 
of amtu (slave) and given her the status of his wife".
132. See Weidner, AfO 17 (1954) 257ff* Royal households and 
the households of government officials naturally included a 
large number of unrelated pjersons. Certain NA evidence suggests 
that boys of good family were brought up in the king’s house­
hold as "pages", e.g. PIP II p.57, L.13$ ABL 499 6-8 . Female 
relatives of foreign rulers were sometimes deported by NA 
kings to act as female stewards at the Assyrian court (ana epes
a b r a k k u t j ) ,  e . g .  Asb. Annals i i  5 7 , 6 6 , 7 1 .
133. As were, for instance, the economies of ancient Greece
and Rome. See M. I. Finley (Ed.) Slavery in Classical Antiquity, 
( 1964) ,
134. See I. Mendelsohn, Slavery in the Ancient Near East,
pp. 1 1 9- 1 2 0 .
135* OB Mari, documented by the Mari letters; references
in NA royal inscriptions and letters to Aramaean tribes, etc.
136. See in general J.-'R. Kupper, Les Nomades en Mesopotamie 
au temps des rois de Mari, (1957); S* Moscati, The Semites 
in Ancient History (1959).
137* ©*£* bTtu (’house") = "tribe" j qinnu ("family") = subdivision 
of triben J abu ("father") - "ancestor"; m~a.ru ("son") ~
"descendant"; alpu. ("brother") — "kinsman". Appendix: .
1 3 8 . e.g. a 1 lu, l^ibri^- "tribe". See Appendix: 3
139* See I,. J. Gelb, JAOS 87 (19&7) 1-8, and forthcoming 
publications, cf. also Haase, Binftlhrung, p . ? 8  n.399.
140. Published MPP 2 Iff. and Pis. 1-10. See for interpre­
tation I. J. Gelb, MAD III p.l8 l.
141. See X. M. Diakonoff, Sale of Land in Fre-Sargonic Sumer, 
1954; A* Suleiman, A Study of Land Tenure in the OB Period,
p.64; MOr2 2 (1954) 434-443.
142. See C. J. Gadd, CAH( 2) l/xSE-dtfo. 2 8 M 1 9 6 5 ), 25-31.
143 .jjp23$rT»
144. The territories occupied by these lineages were known 
as BTt X "tribe of X", e.g. Bit-Ada. BTt - A t r zx. a¥ (see King,
BBS Index under Hit-).
145* See J. Brinkman, JBSHO 6 (1 9 6 3 ) 233-242. For the source 
material (mainly kudurzm - inscriptions), see King, BBS (1912) 
and F. X. Steinmetzer, Die babylonische Kudurru (Grenzsteine) 
als Urkundenform (1922).
146. See H. Lewy, Or 11 (1942) 1-40;209-250;297-349. The 
Nuzian Feudal. System.
147. The ancestral names of the lineages include examples of 
Akkadian, Kassite and West Semitic types. Almost nothing is 
known of the internal organization of these communities. 
Probably the land was divided up among the constituent house­
holds of the clan, (cf. BBS 3 1 llff.) where two men lay claim 
to 5 £ u r of b'Xt- T , and it was only when a particular house­
hold head wished to alienate his portion that the rights of 
the community came into play. BBS 9 illustrates the difficulty 
of alienating a piece of lineage land. As a result of the 
transactions recorded in this document, spanning more than 
thirty years, 3 £ n r of land belonging to BTt-Atrattals passed 
out of the family of Arad-Sibitti into the hands of Buru^a, 
whose household was linked by marriage with that of Arad- 
Sibitti. Arad-Sibitti apparently needed the presence of his 
six brothers (or "kinsmen") and his eldest son in order to 
give this land to his daughter as dowry, (col. i 1 0- 1 7 ; cf. 
20-29) .
148. The nature of the terrain made it impossible for the 
Assyrians to control these tribes, who frequently formed 
alliances with the Elamites. The military history of this 
area and period is well documented by Assyrian royal inscrip­
tions and letters.
149. See below, Ch. r 2:3.
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C H A P T E R  T W O
Transmission and Recruitment by Kin Groups
As a preliminary to the investigation of the cultural 
expression of awareness of the process of transmission and 
recruitment by kinship groups, which is the central topic of 
the thesis, the present chapter will attempt to give an 
account of the ways in which the process worked in practice*
The previous chapter has already shown the superior 
role of the male members of a household over the female, and 
the marginal role of daughters, who normally left their 
parental household on marriage. The superior role of men in 
Mesopotamian kinship structure was strongly rooted in their 
economic power. Private property was controlled predominantly 
by men and was transmitted patrilineally, i.e. from father to 
son, the role of women in the process being limited to that 
of bearing sons*
Much documentary evidence exists for the workings of 
the institution of inheritance in Mesopotamia, the greatest 
amount of material coming from OB sources, rather less from 
MA sources, other periods being not so well documented as 
these two. The amount of material is continually increasing 
with new publications and discoveries.
As various aspects of the institution of inheritance,
especially in the OB period, have been the subject of many
( 1excellent and detailed studies by both Assyriologists and 
legal liistorians, a brief survey only will be attempted here, 
with special emphasis being given to the less well-documented 
periods.
1• Transmission of Material Property
1 : 1 Types of ■''Property
In some societies the inheritance rules vary according
( 2to the nature of the property inherited. There is no 
evidence of such variation in Mesopotamia, though certain
restrictions and obligations affecting the possession of 
land affected also the succession to possession of land.
Immovable Propert^
At all periods the most important type of property
( kinherited was arable land, which was the essential basis of 
the livelihood of most households.
Partible inheritance of land was the rule for all periods
and inherited land was normally divided up among a man's sons
(6
at some stage following his death^though, as explained above, 
it might sometimes be farmed jointly for a time*
The evidence relating to land held on loan from the 
crown in return for services under a form of tenure which 
might loosely be described as "feudal" does not show whether 
such land and the obligations attaching to it, both known 
as ilkulfm) < were normally or only exceptionally partible.
That ilku(m) land and duty might in practice be divided, ati8least in the OB period, is shown by documents in the archiv 
( 9of the "soldier" Ubarrum, which record the relations between
( 10Ubarrum and his substitute (Akk. tahhurn) including theirvy \J
( 1 1agreement to an equal division of land and duty, and by a 
( 12document in the same archive which shows that at one stage 
Ubarrum and his brother were taking turns, to farm the land 
and to do the service. These documents suggest that OB theory 
and practice were at variance on this point, since Cg 26 and 
3 3 expressly forbid the delegation of ilku(m) service to a 
subs t i tut
C.g 2 8 ; 2 9 ; 1 8 2 show that a tenancy of ilku(m) land was 
normally inherited, but 3 8 restricts such inheritance to males 
If it could be established that the majority of the agri™
cultural population at this period was dependent on ilku(m)
land for ifcfes.:.' livelihood, there would be a strong indication,
in view of the prevalence of partibility both in practice 
( 14and in ideals, that ilku(m) land was normally divided. 
Documents recording the sale of land and the special mention 
ilku(m) service in the partition document CT 8 3a L.19-2^^ 
suggest, however, that private ownership may have been faiijly 
common.
There is, unfortunately, no evidence as to the rules 
governing inheritance of land held in return for rent in the 
OB period. Short-term business transactions involving the 
letting of land for cultivation on a fixed term contract 
appear to have been f r e q u e n t B y  contrast the NA type of 
tenancy illustrated by the Assyrian Doomsday Book was heredit­
ary and the cultivators were attached to the lancl^ There is 
no evidence of the rules governing inheritance of land held 
from the crown at periods other than the OB.
Land held by large lineage groups on the MB period
appears to have been divided among the constituent households,
though there were apparently restrictions on the alienation
of such l a n^^ There appears to have been a "resistance in
principle to the alienation of inherited lan^^even in the
OB period, as suggested by evidence of a right of redemption
of patrimonial land which had been sold and the periodical
reviews and adjustments of rights to land which formed part
of the royal mi’s a rum- a c i ^  In the MA period a check on the
sale of patrimonial land appears to have been kept by means
of the custom of public proclamation, which was necessary
(22before any sale could be completed. That a similar sentiment 
existed in early first millenium Babylonia is suggested by 
BBS 28 r. l- ^ ? 3
There is very little evidence bearing on the problem of
the disposal of buildings, especially the dwelling house, 
as part of the estat This question and its bearing on the 
structure of the domestic family and residence rules have 
been discussed above in Ch. I. The difficulties are com­
pounded by the wide range of meaning of Akk. bTtu(m) "house", 
which can mean not only a dwelling house or other building, 
or part of a building, but also the household members and 
even the aggx’egate of property belonging to the hoxisehold 
and providing its livelihook^^ It is rarely clear which of 
these meanings the term carries in a particular context.
- Movable Property
The types of movable property inherited varied little 
throughout Mesopotamian history, consisting of what was 
needed to farm the land, e.g. animals, tools, seed, and also
furniture and other household effects, and domestic slaves.
(2$ ( 2#
A type of property attested by OB and NB documents is 
temple offices, which are included here under material 
property because such offices were treated as sources of 
income (in land and rights to a share in temple offerings) 
and could be bought and sold for cash, as well as inherited.
Evidence comes from the OB, OA and MA periods of the
( 2Qinheritance of liability for debts owed by or to the father.
1:2 Inheritance Rules
1:2:1 Partition of Estates
At all periods the rule was that the major part of a
man’s property passed to his sons, though there were minor
variations in the way in which the property was shared out
among the sons at different periods. Such inheritance was
automatic and sanctioned by custom, though disputes might
sometimes be settled by the judicial authoritie and a 
legal document was drawn up in some, possibly all, cases to
confirm the division agreed among the heirs.
There is, however, evidence that at certain periods a
( 30distinction was observed between the eldest son and the others.
There is no doubt that in Southern Babylonia during the Isin-
(31Larsa period and First Dynasty of Babylon and in Assyria in 
the period of the MA Lawi^the eldest son was entitled to an 
tra share of the patrimon^^ex
The actual amount of the preferential share of the
eldest son shows local and temporal variations. MAL B 1
(3^stipulates a double share, and such was also the practice 
at contemporary Nuzi?5 Partition documents from OB Larsl^show 
that the first mentioned son normally received a double share 
also, whilst at Nippur the first mentioned son normally 
received an additional share equal to a tenth of the whole 
estate. For OB Uruk, HG 65 shows one case of an elder son 
receiving a substantially larger share of the estate than 
his younger brother.
In many of the OB documents that are written in Sumerian, 
the term s £  b • t a, “additional portion", is applied to 
part of the larger share allowed to the first heir mentioned, 
and sometimes the phrase s ^ b • t a n a m . ^ e ^ . g a l .
1 a "additional portion of the eldest brother'^^s used, 
showing clearly that this increment is a privilege of the 
eldest son and that in the milieu of these documents such a 
privilege was a firmly established institutioir^
There is no certain evidence of the same institution 
for contemporary Northern Babylonia, or for other periods. 
Documents from Sippar in Northern Babylonia provide 110 evidence 
of the institutioii^nor does CH refer to i l ^  It is perfectly 
credible that different customs may have prevailed in different 
parts of Babylonia at this period, and other evidence suggests
that this was sV i 1
There is absolutely no evidence that this right of 
primogeniture ever excluded the younger sons from all rights 
of inheritance, though some scholars have seen the elder 
son’s privilege as a survival of such a custom. Inheritance
; i
of an undivided estate by a single son to the exclusion of 
the others appears to have been foreign to both the practice 
and the concepts of Mesopotamian society.
The question of the reasons for the privilege of the. 
eldest son at these periods and of the Cdistinctions of 
seniority among brothers is extremely important and will be 
examined in detail below,
(431:2:2 Disposition of Property by the Father
At most periods the head of a household appears to have
had the right to decide about the disposal of his property
among his sons, though in most cases the right was not 
exercised and the division of the estate was agreed among the 
sons after the father’s death. Exceptionally, in the OB 
period at least, the division might take place during the 
father’s lifetime, and in certain cases the father himself 
carried out the divisioil^*
The nearest Akk. equivalent to the concept of a will is
sinituj a term which is used in a variety of contexts to
(45express the concept of a decision affecting the future. In 
certain areas outside Assyria and Babylonia, where Akkadian
was used for legal documents, the drawing up of a document,
v vtermed in OB Elam simtut in Nuzi tuppi simti, disposing of
all the property to a single son or daughter, is atteste
In some of these documents another son or daughter is expressly
disinherited in order to make the subject of the document the 
, . .(48only heir,
Such documents are not attested for Assyria and Babylonia 
proper. Disinheritance is mentioned in CiJ 168-9 > which limits 
a father's right to disinherit his so klt9 Evidence of disin­
heritance in practice is extremely r a r i ^
At all periods a father might make a special gift of 
some part of his private property to a son, daughter or wife 
during his lifetimi^^ A few OB examples of a father's making 
a division of his property to take effect after his 
are exceptional.
deatli52
It was within the power of a head of household to bestow 
on a stranger the status of so^^and it is very significant 
that it was apparently only by means of this kind of adoption 
that a man could "will away" his estate to anyone but his 
bodily sons, A man might also bestow on the sons of a con­
cubine the status of legitimate sons, giving them the right 
of inheritance which they did not automatically havif^
The adoption of an heir, generally by a man who had no 
legitimate sons of his owil'^was fairly common at all periods 
in Mesopotamia. Instances of the adoption "into sonship" of 
a; brother's sol^and even, in one MA example, a brothe^^ 
illustrate especially forcefully the importance of the father- 
son relationship in the establishment of rights of inheritanc^^
1:2j 3 Transmission of Property through Females
( 59As mentioned in Chapter One, v> 'T. OB partition documents 
occasionally include a sister among the heirs, e.g, UAZP l8 ;^ 
1 9 0 ;19 For the OA period, ARK 9> recording an agreement 
made by four brothers and a sister with their deceased father’s 
brother about patrimonial land, and ARK 11, in which three 
brothers and asister renounce their claim to a debt owed to 
their father, suggest equally some right of daughters to a 
share in patrimonial land. It is noteworthy, however, that
in none of* these OB and OA cases is more than one daughter 
mentioned, and that daughters do not occur in partition 
documents often enough to suggest that they normally shared 
in the parti tio:£u
It has been suggeste^^hat daiighters did not normally 
inherit a share of the paternal estate, but that the dowry 
which they received from their father’s household on marriage 
may be regarded as a satisfaction for a share in the inheri- 
tanc CH, 180-182 entitles a naditum (Sum. 1 u k u r) or
other votaress who has not been given a dowry (^eriktum) at
the time of her dedication a right to a share in her father's 
(64estate. The position of these women was peculiar,since,
( 65though they sometimes married, they did not have children.
In two of the OB and OA documents referred to above^ 
the daughter is specifically stated to have been a nadx'tu; ( m) , 
and it may tentatively be suggested that most or all of the 
OB and OA examples of daughters retaining an interest in the 
paternal estate may well be cases of women, perhaps all of 
the nadTtu(in) class, who have not received a dowry.
A number of OB documents illustrate the reversion of
the dowry of a nad3Ttu(m) who has not been given discretion
in its disposal by her fathe^^o her brothers on her death
(e.g. UAZP 184;186;1 8 7 ;188;1 9 6 ). This rule meant, of course,
that the dowry returned to the male line from which it originally
came, whereas normally the dowry of a married woman would pass
( 68to her sons, i.e. to her husband's line.
Some OB documents record the division of an estate 
between two daughters when there were no sons to inherit, e.g.
HG III 49;76; UAZP l8 ^f9 Certain Sumerian laws from the Ur III
period explicitly entitled daughters to inherit where there 
are no son^T^but otherwise there is no rule known as to which
(71kin had priority in the absence of' immediate heirs. There 
may have been no firm rule, a decision being reached on the 
basis of individual circumstances, by agreement or by judicial 
rulinj^2or the rules may have varied according to local custom, 
There is, however, no evidence of daughters inheriting 
patrimonial property at periods other than the OB and
The evidence suggests, therefore, that cases of daughters
inheriting were exceptional, and that the major part of the
property remained in the hands of men and was transmitted in
( 7Lkthe male line. As mentioned above, however, men might make
(75gifts of property to their wives and daughters, and there is 
abundant evidence of women owning and dealing in property in 
ancient Mesopotamil?^
2 . Transmission of Intangible Assets
2,: 1 Succession to Occupational Roles
It may be assumed that men who made their living by 
specialised crafts normally passed on their special skills to 
their sons, just as men who drew their living from the land 
would pass on agricultural skills to their sons, and mothers 
would teach domestic skills to their daughters*
There is very little explicit reference in texts to the
training of children in occupational crafts, though CjH 188-9
refer to the adoption by a (presumably sonless) craftsman of
a boy to be trained in his crafi?^ Significantly 189 permits
such an adopted son to return to his natural parents should
the adopter fail to teach him his trade, perhaps suggesting
that it was felt to be a duty of a father to teach his trade
to his sons. The OB lexical text ana itti&u (MSL I), listing
legal phrases which indicate that a man has treated his
adopted son in every way like his own son, includes (3 iii 6 7-
V / /68; 7 iii 19) tup-sar-ru-ta u-'&a-hi-su, "He has had him learn
(78
the scribal craft".
It seems probable that there was considerable social 
pressure on sons to follow their fathers’ occupations, (though
there is little explicit evidence of this?, and opportunities 
for occupational mobility must in any case have been severely 
limited. It must have been difficult to learn a trade except 
from a natural or adoptive father since there is no evidence 
of any system of apprenticeship, (except in the LB period when 
it was a means of increasing the financial value of slave
development of hereditary occupational surnames, which became
There is evidence that in Babylonia, at least from the 
MB period onwards, certain professions, in which high status 
was invested, had become the prerogative of a limited number 
of families. Technical and literary texts from the MB period 
onwards show that the traditional knowledge necessary for the 
practice of professions involving the use of writing (divina­
tion, medicine, scholarship) had come to be regarded as 
esoteric mysteries, not fox' the eyes of the unitiated. The 
contribution of this attitude to the development of ancestral
traditions and ancestral names will be discussed in Ch. $^1,
2 : 2 Indivisible Roles 
2;2 : 1  Occupations
Most occupational skills could be taught by a father to 
all his sons, though it may be expected that in some cases 
the father’s role in a particular community could be inherited 
only by one son, the others having to find some other means 
of livelihood or move away. There is no evidence as to the
usual practice in such cases.
Certain roles in society, to which high status was
Hereditary occupations were the basis for the
widespread in the first milleniutn B
(82
attached, were by custom indivisible and could, therefore,
be inherited only by one son. The royal succession followed 
( 83this pattern in Mesopotamia, and will be discussed below.
The only evidence of such a pattern in any other profession 
relates to the succession of a divination expert who, according 
to BBR IX 24^would choose one of his sons to be initiated
/ if 'V /into the mysteries of the professions (, L . 20: a-pil-su sa
1-ram-m "The heir whom he prefers").
2:2:2 Royal Succession
The rules governing the selection of an heir to the 
throne from among the king's sons are not entirely clear.
Indeed it is only from Assyria in the NA period that a 
considerable body of texts (royal inscriptions and letters) 
has survived which refer to the heir to the throne and the 
royal successipliu ^
The succession was clearly regarded as a matter of great 
importance by the Sargonid royal family and by the community 
as a whole. In Asarh No . 27/2 PEA PI. 1) Esarhaddon describes 
how his father, Sennacherib, appointed him his successor: 
ina qi-bit DN^ DN2 DN^ u DNZj. DN^ u DN^ a d ba-nu-u-a ina
u k k i n s e s . in e s’ -ia s a g  . 111 e s - ia ki-ni^l^I-li-ma
um-ma an-nu-u in a- a-ru ri-du-ti-ia, "At the behest of ( 6  deities)
the father who begat me. raised me up legitimately in the
assembly of my elder brothers, saying, 'This is the son to 
succeed me'," Lines 13-19 describe how Sennacherib assembled 
his family and "all the people of Assyria" and had them swear
. v y ’i
a mighty oath of allegiance to Esarhaddon: as-su na-sar ri-
du-ti-ia, "about the preservation of my succession" (L.l8 ).
In fact after Sennacherib's death Esarhaddon had to fight his
(88brothers to assert his claim to the throne.
Even more thorough preparations were made to ensure the 
succession of Esarhaddon's son, Assurbanipal, to the Assyrian
throne and of Assurbanipal's brother, Samas-suma-ukin, to 
the Babylonian throne, as is shown by the group of texts
v/ v/
recording the oath of allegiance to Assurbanipal sworn by
( 89Esarhaddon's Iranian vassals, and the text recording the 
oath enforced by the old queen mother, Naqi 1 a/Zakuttia, widow 
of Sennacherib, on the royal family and the nation, upon the
Y V ( 90accession of Assurbanipal.
A possible reason for all this elaborate preparation 
is suggested by ABL 870, a letter criticising Esarhaddon1s
arrangements for1 the succession, which confirms the evidence
v v v (91 ,of Samas-suma-ukin1s own tituilary, BBS 10 9» that he (described
as atju talim4.^§y Esarhaddon and by Assurbanipal in his
inscriptions) was in fact the elder of the two brothers (LL.
1 0- 1 1 ) : i b i 1 a -ka g a 1 -u a-na 1 u g a 1 -tt-te ina 1C a .
d i n g i r . r a  * k i ta-as-sa-kan, "Your eldest heir
you have established as ruler over Babylon"; r. 1-3 give
the writer'i^§pinion of the decision: . . . l u g a l  e n -
rjal ina l u g a l .  m e  s t u r • m e s la ta-ab-tu a-na
o
/ \ V  v y
(kur) As-sur e-pu-us "The king, my lord, has done something 
harmful to Assyria in (respect) of the young kings".
—•* A /The emphatic phrase apluka rabu (rather than simply aplu 
—  —  Aor maru rabu) in L . 10 suggests strongly that the writer's
objection was to the relegation of the elder son to a subor- 
(94dinate position. If a right of primogeniture was customarily 
observed in the Assyrian royal succession, the precautions 
taken over the succession of Esarhaddon would also be explained, 
since Esarhaddon was himself a younger son, in fact the
(95 v Vyoungest son. It is known that Assurbanipal’s selection for
the succession was sanctioned, if not dictated, by consulta- 
(96tion of oracles, but the reasons for the selection of Esarhaddon 
are not known.
A considerable body of evidence exists from the Sargonid
period for the role of the crown prince during the lifetime 
of his father and for the role of his non-successor brothers. 
That the crown prince occupied special quarters known as 
bit reduti "the palace of the succession" at least as far
V 'J
back as the reign of Sargon is shown by Assurbanipal1s Annals 
col. i 2 3-2 6 : e u % -u-ti had-ru nak-lu markkas l u g a l  -u-
V  r  \  Vti sa (md) XXX *p a b . m e s . s u  a d .  a d  a-li-di-ia
/ N / v/ ,v V /
d u m u  . l u g a l  - tu u 1 u g a 1 -tu e-pu-su ina lib-bj~ su,
"The palace of succession, a well-made building, abode of
royalty, where Sennacherib, father of the father who begot me,
exercised king's-son-ship and kingship". Lines 27-31 suggest
that the crown prince was conceived, born an^4ducated in the
— A V / N o /  V Sbit reduti: a-sar (md ) 5 s a r . p a b . a s  a d  d u  -u-a_
ki-rib-su i * -al-du ir-bu-u e^pu-su be-lxit (kur d) S "a r k i
gi-mir ma-al-ki ir-du-u kim-tu u-rap-pi-su ili-su-ru ni-su-tu
■ ^ ■■1 II... II..I..................... ■■ IMH ■ Ii'imi ni I ■■■ II II ■ r  , ....   u r t iin  I II I T I I I  !■ ■ -I— I. r i l l  I - --     i   m i  n i n i
*
u sa-la-tu u a-na-ku (md) ^ a r . d u . a  ki-rib-su a-lju-uz 
lii-nie^ki (d) Na, "Where Esarhaddon, the father who begot me, 
was born, grew up, exercised rule over Assyx'ia, controlled 
all the rulers, extended (his) family, gathered together kin 
and clan, and where X, Assurbanipal, learned the wisdom of 
Nabu". There is no evidence as to whether the bit recluti sa 
Babili (ki), mentioned in VTE ii 8 6- ^ ^ s  the abode of Samas- 
suma-ukin was situated in Babylon or not, or whether the
v v vphrase was a symbolic way of describing Samas-sxima-ukin1 s 
status. It would seem, however, that the king *s other sons 
and daxxghters x-irere brought up in the bit reduti from the
v </
reference to kimtu nisutu and salatu, quoted above, and SeJdtta-
S v
eterat's description of herself as d u m u  . SAL g a l  -tu sa 
£ u s * m e s -te in a letter 'Streg& Assurb. p.392 n.l).
References to officials as attached to the king's son are
( 98fairly frequent in NA documents, though such references do not 
reveal whether all the king's sons, or only the heir to the
throne, had an establishment of their own. The reference in
the passage from Assurbanipal1s Annals, quoted above, to the
exercising of ml&Lr-saftStu (L.2 6 ) suggests that the young crora
( 99
prince took over some of his father’s functions, and in fact
■ y  n/
numerous documents from Esarhaddon*s reign show that Assur­
banipal had a substantial administrative^and economic role!-^ ^
(10 *
An inscription of Assurbanipal shows that when he became
king he gave his younger brothers high cultie position^ 7 i*1
accordance with a continuous Mesopotamian tradition having
its origins as far back as the ED period, (though the practice
is more commonly attested in respect to female members of
royal f a m i l i e s T h e r e  is evidence to suggest that all members
of the INA royal family were, as might be expected, well
( 10Tprovided with land.
There is no evidence of daughters succeeding to the throne
of Assyria or Babylonia, nor of the succession passing through
females at any perio^i^^hough the wife of Shainshi-Adad V,
Sammuramat, reigned for five years (810-805) as regent dtiring
( 106
the minority of their son, Adad-nirart<- III.
2:2:3 Collateral Royal Succession 
Usurpers
The actual course of the royal succession did in practice 
show considerable variation from the rule of patrilineal 
succession in both Assyria and Babylon.
The Akkadian term for a usurper of non-royal descent is
— Cl07mar la mammalia , "son. of a nobody"; in the period of confu­
sion in Assyria following the decline of the brief dynasty of 
(108
V v rSamsi-Adad I, the King List records the 0 year reign of Assur- 
dugul, "son of a nobody^’ ^ ^uring which six other ephemeral sons 
of nobodie Inlaid claim to the throne, probably during a period 
of civil war. The last of these was Adasi (c.1700), founder
of the dynasty which then held the throne for over a thousand 
years. The six year reign of a usurper^ m) Lu-ul-la-a—a 
d u m u la matmgbit£j~^intervened also between the reign of 
Bazaya, sixth of the Adasi dynast^^and that of his son Kidin-
NinulP?
From Kidin-Ninua, great-grandson of Adasi, dynastic 
stability was firmly established in Assyria, and later inter­
ruptions of the normal course of succession were only by 
descendants of the dynasty, who were in most cases brother 
or father's brother to their predecessors, but in one case a 
more distantly related collateral in the male line. The
longest periods of uninterrupted succession from father to son
v
were from Eriba-Adad I to Assur-nadin-apli (eight kings, c.l400
\ W  /- c.1200), from Assur-rabi II to Shalmaneser IV (eleven kings,
1010-782), and the reigns of the Sargonids (seven kings, 721—
(114 
612. BC) .
In some of these cases the King List records that the new 
king seized the throne illegitimately, e.g. Khor.s L . ii 45-46: 
Assur- g a l  -bl d u m u  (rad) B e  . p a b -ir £(ra) A ^ u r
V X . . . V . W
sad-u-nx xna g x s .  g u . z  aJ u-sat-bx g x s . g u . z a
is-bat jjx m u . m e s  l u g a l  -ta d u -us J , "Assur-rabi 
(6 5 ), son of Enlil-nasir deposed Assur-saduni (|64j> son
of Assur-rabi1 s brother, Nur-ili '[6 3]') and seized the throne.
He reigned (?) years"; Ibid iii 27-30: (md) M a s .  i b i 1 a
E-kur d u m u  (m)B i n g i r -i-hafd-da^ lib-lxb-bi sa (m) S u .
( d ) l s k u r  a n a  (kur) Kar-du-ni-as if1 -1 ild t a (kur)Kar-
/v V ,v
du-ni-as e-la-a g i s  . g u .  z a  is-bat 3 m u . ra e s
S, y
l u g a l  -ta d u -us, "Ninurta-apal-Ekur (8 2 ), son of Ilu-
ihadda, descendant of Eriba-Adad (72), had gone to Kardunias.
He came up from Kardunias (and) seized the throne. He reigned 
three years." Ninurta-apal-Ekur was only very distantly 
related to his predecessor, claiming descent from the latter's
ancestor in the seventh generation. Other usurpations recorded 
hy the King List are the accession of Mutalckil-Ntisku (8 5 ), 
who deposed his brother, Ninurta-tukulti-Assur (84) (Khors L .
■V „ ( 117
iii 34-36), and of Satnsi-Adad IV (9 1 ) who deposed his brother’s
( 11 s
son, Eriba-Adad II (90) (Khors. L , iv 1-4),
In a number of cases -the accession of a brother or father’s
brother passes without comment in the King List, e.g. Khors. L .
iii 43-44 ( Aj^ur-bel-kala); iv 9 (Assur-rabi II); iv 27-32
(Shalmaneser IV, Assur-dan III, Assur-nirari V, three brothers,
( 119
successors of their father, Adad-nirari III),
( 120
Regular Collateral Succession c.l700-l400 B.C.
During the period from Delu-bani, son of Adasi, to A'sSur- 
nadin-ahhe II, i.e. from about 1700 BC to about l400 BC, the>j\j ’ 1
royal succession passed regularly through brothers, contrary 
to the record of the Kingf‘.List, which states that most of the 
kings of this period were sons of their predecessors. The 
unreliability of the King List 011 this point vras demonstrated 
by Landsberger, in JCS 8 (1934) 42-43, extending tjie emendations 
made by Poebel, in JNES 1 (1942) 48l ff., of the entries for
the kings 68 to 70• Poebel’s emendations were based on the 
authentic inscriptions of Assur-rim-rtdsesu, (70) Eriba-Adad I
¥ V / \
and Assur-uballit I (nos* 72 and 73a whose genealogies (quoted
. v v ‘U v v vbelow, Ch. 301) j make it clear that Assur-bel-I^dsesu and Assur-
rim-ivisesu ( 6 9  and 70) were brothers, as were Assur-nirari II
( 121
and Enlil-nasir II ( 6 7  and 6 8 ), Landsberger (JCS 8 pp. 42-4?) 
showed that collateral succession must have taken place 
frequently also during the earlier part of the period. Accor­
ding to the King List Bazaya, fifth successor of Adasi, succeeded 
his own great-grandson, Ipjbar-Sin and reigned for 28 yearsJ 
The regnal years given by the King List would, furthermore, 
give an average generation of 1 2-5- years for the son, grandson,
- oo -
great-grandson and great-great-grandson of Adasi, a clear 
impossibility. The details of Landsberger's emendations are
tabulated in JCS 8 , 42-3, and, although some details are
\
tentative and open to correction, the reconstruction is
( 122
undoubtedly substantially correct. Apparently then, during
these 3 0 0 years it was the rule rather than the exception for
brothers to succeed each other on the throne in order of
seniority, the succession then passing ideally to the sons of
( 123the eldest brother.
It is interesting that the same system appears to have
been in use among the ICassite rulers before and after their
conquest of Babylonia, during approximately the same period
as in Assyria (Gandas to ICadasman-Enlil I) . Landsberger1 s
reconstruction of the chronology of the period, based on
synchronisms between Assyrian and Babylonian reigns, shows
the number of generations of Kassite kings in this period to
have been considerably less than the numbers of the kings 
( 124themselves. There is no evidence for this system of succession 
before or after this period in either Assyria or Babylonia, 
and it would be very interesting to know whatafactors led to 
the adoption of this system at the same time in the two royal 
families, and the later return to the old system of patrilineal 
succession.
Table VI. : Regular Collateral Royal Succession in Assyria
c. 1700-1400 B.C.
1 ~
Belu-bani 48
f
Bazaya 52
Adasi 47 
( 6  sons of nobodies)
Libaya 49 Sarma Adad X 50 Ip-fcar-Sin 51
(Lullaya 53)
v T
Kidin-Ninua 5^ Sarma-Adad IX 55 Erisu II 56 Samsi-Adad II 57
Samsi-Adad III 59
V n
Isme-Dagan II 58
—
Assurnirari I 60r
Puzur-Assur III 6 l
r -
Nur-ili 63
J
Assur-saclimi 64
r — —
Enlil-nasir I 62
 4
Assur-rabi 65
Asgur-nadin-ahhe I 66 Enlil-nasir II 6 7 Assur-nirari II
1 6 8
1
Assur-bel-nisesu 69 Assur-rim-nisesu 70I .. »
Eriba-Adad I 72I Assur-nadin-.#hhe II 71
lineal succession resumed
Note: this reconstruction is tentative. Nos. 5 8 , 64, 71
may also have been brothers of their predecessors, (See 
Landsberger, JCS 8 , p.43.)
2:2:4: Distinctions of Seniority among Brothers
Mention has previously been made of the increment allowed 
to the eldest son in the division of an inheritance at certain 
periods of Assyrian and Babylonian history and of hints of 
a tradition of primogeniture in the Assyrian royal succession. 
There is considerable evidence that significant distinctions 
of seniority among brothers existed even at periods and in
( 125areas for which there is no evidence of such material privileges.
From the OB period onwards aplu(m), "heir", is occasionally
used in Babylonian texts with the same connotations as niaru(m)
rab^&f,^ " eldest son", e.g. BE VI/2 48 7-8 : Xj, i b i 1 a s e s •
v v \ V vg a l  I g s e s . a . n i  u I ^ s e s . a . n e . n e ,  "I'X, the
heir, the eldest brother, Ig his brother (i.e. the next youngest),
and I„ their brother (i.e. the youngest of the three^I
BWL p. 84: (Theodicy) 24:9-£50: i«na su- qi zi-lTui-l“liC^’J i-sa-a-
%
v /
a-ad aplum i-sar-ra-alc ter-den-mi a-na ka-ti-i ti-u-ta, "The
heir is running about in the street like a pedlar, (while) the
second son is rich enough to give food to the poor" (after
references, 11. 24:7-8, to ra~bl and dup-pus-su-u) « cf. ARM
8 1 22 (quoted above, n . 3 9) and Nuzi, HSS V 7 1 * 32-33: inu-us-
excluding the
main buildings, which belong to the heir" (partition document), 
cf. also Diri I 273; aA VI/ 1 , 99: d u m u .  s a g  =- i b i 1 a.
From the ICassite period in Babylonia, and later on in
Assyria, special terms came into use to express distinctions
( 129of seniority among brothers. These are tardennu ;= "second
son" and duppus A ' l 0 "third son". The distinction in meaning
( 13 1between the two terms is observed only in lexical lists', as
duppussu is used in context only in the general sense of
(13 2 (133"younger son", while tardennu often has the same meaning.
The usage of these two terms suggests that the important 
distinction was between the eldest son and the others, and 
there is no evidence that any scale of degrees of seniority 
was in operatiolu
Various suggestions may be made in explanation of the
distinction made between the eldest son and his younger brothers.
The first son would be for a time the only son, in whom all
his parents' hopes of posterity would be invested, though these
hopes would be confirmed by the birth of further sons. He
would also be the first to work alongside his father on the
( 135farm or in the workshop or family business, and would represent 
him when the father could not act for himself. (Similar general 
assumptions, in terms of the female activities of the household, 
would probably be sufficient to explain the evidence of some
( 13 6distinction made between elder and younger daughters.7
It is a reasonable assumption that when brothers lived
together as a joint household, it would usually be the eldest
brother who would lead the household and make the final decisions,
whether by custom or simply by reason of habitually having more
responsibility than his juniors, even during the father's
lifetime. Evidence of such authority of elder brothers is
afforded by cases of brothers exercising patria potestas over
(137brothers and sisters and men being named after their brother
( 1 ^ ftinstead of their father,^ though the latter phenomenon is
( 139relatively more frequent in Sumerian (Ur III) sources. This
suggests, perhaps, that fraternal authox^ity was more commonly
( 1^0exercised at earlier peoriods than it was later.
"to follow" and such an etymology is supported by the Sumerian 
equivalent u s . s l^^The semantic connection may arise from 
the idea that the second brother is the next-in-line for the
tardennu is derived from redu
( tk5atatus of senior brother, or possibly from the idea that the 
younger brother follows the senior's lead.
It is possible that the role of the eldest son may have
( Ikkincluded special functions in domestic ritual, but evidence 
on this point is lacking. References in certain OB partition
*t V r—  , \J V
documents to a passur s akki (written g i s  . b a n s u r
z a g . g u . l  af ^ "ceremonial trayM, which occurs only as
part of the preferential portion of the eldest son, are the
only indications of such a ceremonial role. References to
domestic worship of any kind are very sparse in Mesopotamian 
( 1^6texts, although there is evidence of a limited form of domestic
( lk7ancestor worship at all periods.
3• Assurance of Continuation
/*£; \ Introduction
It will be apparent from the foregoing sections that the 
birth of a son must have been a very important event for a 
Mesopotamian household and was indeed essential for the continuing 
economic viability of the household, for the livelihood of the 
parents in old age, and perhaps also for the preservation intact 
of the family property. The following Chapter will discuss in 
detail the evidence of the desire for offspring in its cultural 
expression, which in fact only rarely alludes to the underlying 
economic factors outlined by these first two Chapters.
If a man died without heirs his estate would, according
( 1 ^ 8to the evidence available, be administered by the state, which
would assign it to one or more of his surviving agnates or,
(\¥ \
as the omen CT 27 z±0 r.9 suggests, in the absence of surviving 
agnates the estate wo\ild fall to the crown.
I ^ 2, * Mechanisms of Recruitment
That Mesopotamian householders were, in fact, concerned
to ensure that they had sons to inherit their j>roperty ±s
clearly demonstrated by their practical conduct of their affairs*
The universally accepted purpose of marriage was the birth
of childreii^and if a marriage proved barren, various strata™
gems were available to a Mesopotamian householder in order to
supplement the provisions of nature. It was relatively easy
(151to divorce a barren wife or to take additional wives or con- 
( 152cubines. Polygamous marriage has already been discussed in 
Ch. I, where it was observed that kings, to whom the securing 
of the succession was of particular importance, generally 
had a well-stocked harem*
The stratagem most used to circumvent infertility was, 
to judge by the numbers of texts, adoptioii^inost usually of 
an outsider, but occasionally of a near kinsma^^r even a 
domestic slave; who had a son's right of inheritance and
( i
obligation to maintain his parents in old age. Adoption
documents occur at all periods, though they become rarer in
( 157the NA/NB period for reasons which are not clear.
A variety of adoption which is only rarely and uncertainly 
attested is son-in-law adoption, the institution by which a 
man who has a daughter but no son takes in a son-in-law, who 
thereby loses any rights in his natal household but enjoys 
or even inherits his father-in-law's estate, which then passes 
to his own so l^^ ^  The only references to this institution in 
Ancient Mesopotamia come from certain Sumerian legal docu­
ments of the Ur 1X1 perio^Pln a difficult passage of Giftand 
in the OB collection of legal phrases, ana jttisu, where in
tlie section dealing with adoption the following phrases ocour:
, . v . V . V , /  ttup-pi ap-lu- ti-su is-tur-su ma-rat-su a-na u r v sS'Urtj. )- su
is-kun e u u-na-ti-su ip-C|.r-is-su, "He lias written out a
tablet of inheritance for him, he has given his daughter into
his embrace (lit. "lap"), (and) he has assigned the house
and movables to him11. (MSL X XII iv 32-36.) The following
/ \ j? * */ \ ^lines (3 7 -3 9 ) run: ar-bu su-u a-na e a-bi-su niin-ma sa
ir-au-u u-se-rib-su, ’’That arbu has brought with him into him 
anything that he has acquired from his father's house". The 
use of the terra arbl| "fugitive", suggests that a very 
specialised form of adoption is listed here, involving a young 
man who has in some way forfeited his rights in his own house­
ho l d * ^  The fact that there are no later references to such 
adoptions suggests that these isolated references may be 
survivals of an institution that belonged to an earlier phase 
of Mesopotamian society.
There is no evidenci^xn Mesopotamia of the institution 
of the llevirate, by which a man had the right or duty to 
marry his brother's widow, though this institution was known 
to the- Hittite Jews^^There is no trace of other, more
exotic institutions, such as ghost marriage,
Conclusions
The evidence discussed in this Chapter has shown the 
crucial importance of the r'elationship between father and son 
(whether naturally or fictively created) in the inheritance 
system. The limited powers of a father to disinherit a son 
or dispose of the family property to an outsider, the tendency 
for property inherited by females to revert to the male line, 
and the use of adoption all demonstrate this point.
No attempt has been made to analyse the economic and
social significance of the inheritance system in the total
society, the stability of land-ownex'ship in certain familie
or the extent to which the inheritance system perpetuated
differences of social status. In view of the unequal distri­
bution of sources, such an attempt would be extremely hazardous
Nor is it possible to estimate to what extent the partible 
system led to pressure on land and the seeking of alternative 
sources of livelihood, (this must have varied with the different 
ecological conditions of north and south)• What has been 
attempted is rather to outline the economic background to 
the concepts of ancestry and descent which are discussed in 
the following Chapters.
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25. Note that the Latin term familia, from which the English 
’’family” is derived, originally meant the property of a house­
hold. The range of meaning covered by bTtu in Akk. is almost
identical with that covered by the Greek oikos. See Appendix:3•
26. See D. Cocqerillat, RIDA III/2 (1955) 37-106. There was
a tendency for such incomes to become concentrated in the hands 
of a few families at Nippur and Isin.
27. e.g. BR 8/7 35; 36.
28. e.g. HG 1066 26-7; cf. 788 A 1-11; B 1- 8 ; ARK 2,l6;2l8;
221; 245; 246; KAJ 171? (NB) Koliler and Peiser Re chi si. Ill
16-17; Meissner Afo 11 153-4.
2 9 . HG 797 J 798; Afo 20 p , 12 If. (VAT 8 9 2 3 ), where the (lti) 
qipu and tupsar ali make the division, but the brothers still 
cannot agree (LL. 21-22: PN u s e s . m e s -su a-na
zu-a-zi la i-ma-gu- tru Jj) . It is not certain whether official 
intervention was, in fact, always required, or only in 
cases of disagreement. Note that zitta z^zu is listed as a
scribal accomplishment along with accounting and surveying
in the scholastic text K 2459 (published by J. C. Gadd, BSOAS 20 
[*19573 P«256). MAL B 1 lays down that the cultivated land 
should be divided by the youngest son, the eldest then taking
the first share, after which all the brothers drew lots (see 
n.34). In UAZP 1 8 5 two brothers guarantee the shares of minors, 
who received their shares seven years later (recorded in UAZP 
186). The minors were a younger brother and two sons of a 
deceased brother. For partibility of land, see h.5 above.
30. See in general Mendelsohn, loc. cit. (n.l above);
P. Koschaker, ZA 4l ( 1935) pp*&2-64; Babk-I p.331.
31. See M. Schorr, UAZP p.233; F. R. Kraus, JCS 3, p.116-117;
J. Klirna, Erbrecht, p.27; P. Koschaker, HG 1439 » P * H j Anm.
32. Probably l4th or 13th century BC. (See AssL pp.4-12).
3 3 * It is fairly certain that, apart from this preferential 
portion, all types of property were at all periods divided 
equally among the brothers, as is shown by actual partition 
documents, e.g. BE 6/2 32 (UAZP 191); VAT 8 9 2 3 (Afo 20:p,121f.), 
etc. and in omens (see n.l4). (The term maharis, which occurs 
frequently in C l^ could mean either "eqLually" or "proportion­
ately" , ). At least in the OB jjeriod, if one of the brothers 
had died before the division, his surviving s-urv-iving sons would 
divide the share he would have received (divisio per stirpes) 
©•£• HG 60;6 3 ;74;795;801;802. In some cases the eldest brother 
bought up the shares of the younger brothers, e.g. BE 6/1 50 
(UAZP 189).
34. LL.11-14: d u m u  g a l  -if 1 qa-a-ta i-na-sa-aq i-lak-
V V v V V V y v Vki u s_a sa-ni- te qa-tl-su is-tu s e s . ra e s - su pur-su 1- sa-
*
al-li. "The eldest son shall choose and take one portion and 
shall cast lots with his brothers for his second portion", 
cf. also the partition text VAT 8 9 2 3 (Afo 20 121f.)
35. e.g. HSS 5 6 0 ;6 7 ;7 1 ;8 2 .
36. e.g. TCL 10 30;31;35; 11 l4l;174;200;2 1 8 ; YOS 6 48; 8 74;
75}8 8 ;9 8 ;133; 12 90. See L, Matous, loc, cit. (n.l6 ).
3 7 . e.g. BE 6/2 2 6 ; 32; 43; 3GS :8 .(1954) 137-141.
3 8 . The Akk. equivalent ereturn, "to go up, be above",
is given by a.i. (MSL l) III iv 8-9: h a . 1 (fa s :f b .
J \J -j ^ ^ ^ ^  • ■ 1t a  s e s . g a l  s u . b a . a b . t e .  gj a = zi-it- tu 
e-la-tu a-hu g a l  -if i-laq-qi "The eldest brother will take 
an additional share" (in the context of the adoption of an heir 
with the rights of an eldest son). cf, UAZP 8 (OB Sippar) and 
HSS V 7;6 0 ;6 7 ; RA 23, No. 12; AASOR 10, No. 8 .
39* But note the adoption document UAZP 8 $-12: u ma-ri B,
u g, li- ir- su-u-tna I . - m a a-fau- su-nu ra-bu-xim , "Furthermore, 
however many sons B. and H. may acquire, I. will still he their 
elder brother". (cf. ABM 8 1 obv. 19- r.26: (m)H. u (f) A.
ma-ri ma- du-1 im ma-li ir- CsuZ)-t&. jl-ma (m ) I . ap-lu-um i-na e 
H . a-bi-su si-it-ti-in i-li-qjT-ma a^~£ru- su se-he-ru- turn a-hu-um 
ki-tna a-lii- im i- za-az-^zu^1, "However many sons H. and A. may 
acquire, I. is the heir. He shall take a&wo-fold (share) in 
the estate of H. , his father, and his younger brothers shall 
divide equally" , Qlit. "brother by brother"3 * )
40. 1 6 5 refers to a special gift made to one of the heirs
1 j/ y
by his father at his own discretion, as the phrase sa in-su 
mafo-ru, "who comes before his eye" (L.35) indicates. A term 
put zitti in LB texts has been interpreted as "preferentialiftmfcii ii* <11   1 1 n in, X  Jk
share" (e.g. M. Rutten, RA 4l 99-103), but CAD (Vol. 21 p.l45) 
interprets put zitti % a PN i t t i PN2 as "jointly held 
px*operty to which PN has title and of which PNg is a co-owner 
without title".
41. There are other striking differences in format between 
the partition documents from Southern Babylonia (Nippur, Isin, 
Uruk, Larsa) written in Sumerian and those from Northern 
Babylonia (Sippar, Babylon) written in Akkadian. The main 
difference is that the Southern documents list all the shares 
011 the same tablet, while the Northern documents use a separate 
tablet for each share. (in the case of UAZP 179-l8 l, all 
three tablets have survived.) cf. also the statement in a 
letter, CT 43 92 (PI, 3 8 ), Kraus aBB I 92 L.l6^  ap-lu-tum
se-he-er-tutn ra-bl-tum i-na i m b i i-K' tt-ul i~ba-a§-si,
"The positions of younger and elder heir do not exist in Sippar" 
according to Kraus; CAD 1/ 2  p. 1 7 8a interprets aplutum 
sejjertum u rabitum as referring to daughters "whether younger 
or elder". The present author would favour the translation of 
Kraus, since documents show that inheritance by daughters was 
possible in OB Sippar.
42. Notably Koschaker, e.g. ZA 4l pf»69-ftj Ebert^Reallexikon
i n  p. 1 1 3 ,
43* See in general Koschaker, in Ebert, Real1exikon, 117-119*
44. e.g. HG io47; 14-23; 1437; 1444. See above, Ch. I, p. 
and n . 115“»
ij;5 • -J "to decide, decree". On the significance of simtu
in Mesopotamian "psychology", see A. L. Oppenheim, Anc. Mes.
- 1U1 -
Ch. IV, pp.201-205.
46. e.g. HSS 19 17 1; See E. Cassin RA 63 (1 9 6 9 ) 123* For 
disposing of property to anyone other than son, daughter or 
x\rife, an adoption form was used (and even for other relatives).
47. e.g. MDP 23 285 (OB Susa); AT 6 (OB Alalakh).
48. e.g. MDP 23 137 (OB Susa); Nu. 478,377,622; HSS 5 7-
49. The judges must decide whether the son has deserved "the 
heavy penalty of disinheritance" (ar-nain kat-b-tarn ^a i-na ap- 
lu-1 im na-sa-hi-im, 1 6 8 L L .2 5 -2 7 ), and only if they so decide 
on two separate occasions, may the father disinherit his son 
(1 6 9 ). Disinheritance appears to have been easier at Nuzi 
and OB Susa, see nn.37, 38 above and HSS 19 17, i** which the 
father depreives the eldest son of his customary privilege (see 
above) and disinherits any sons who are not mentioned in the 
document. cf. also HSS 19 27 (.JCS 9 £l963j p. 6 7 ). An ilku 
holder had the right to decide which son should inherit the 
ilku land. An adopted son or daughter might forfeit the right 
to inherit by unfilial behaviour, according to the terms of 
many adoption contracts (see a.i. £ M S L  jQ III iv 10-'l6; 4o-43)i 
Ha 6?4;477;6 8 0 ;7 3 8 .
50. e.g. NSGU 204 22-33; cf. Surpu II 44.
51* e.g. CH 39; 1 6 5 ; ICAJ 179; Aru 47 (See also below on dowries). 
Such documents are usually careful to ensure the arrangement 
against dispute after the father's death. cf. CL 18 5 - H *
52. e.g. HG 778; PBS 8/2 155* Note also the earlier document 
NSGU 1:15-21, making provision for the widow, (see above Ch. I 
2:2:3).
53. In some adoption and legitimation documents the Akk. term 
marutu(m) or maru, "son", is sufficient to imply inheritance 
rights, at least in the context of those documents, e.g. CT
8 37d 9; UAZP 22 7; ARM 8 1 1-3; ££ 14 4o 4 (MB); ARU 6 7;
8c passim in Nuzi adoptions (see E. Cassin, L'Adoption 'k Nuzi, 
1938). Many documents, however, state that A has bestowed 
inheritance rights (Akk. aplxltu(m) ) on B (e.g. UAZP 17 3;
BE VI/2 24 6 1 Sum• n a m . i b i l a . a  . n i  -M)s of. a.i.
(MSL 1) III iii 65 and 32-3 (tup-pi ap-lu-ti-su).
54. See above, Ch. I, n.128 on CH- 170. 171 states that, with­
out legitimation, the sons of a slave-concubine have no inherit­
ance rights (tho^igh they did have a right to be released from
slavery).
MAL A 4l states that the sons of concubines have the right to
v /inherit if the main wife has no sons: sum-ma 1 u. me-e-it
d u m u • in e %  d a  m ~’¥u pa-au-un-te la-a¥- su d u in u . m e s
V y vV ses-ra-a-te d u m u . m e 's su-nu ^ a . 1 a i-lak-ki-u,
"If a man has died (and) his veiled wife (See Ch. I, n. 13 $) has
no sons, the sons of concubines are then sons; they shall take
a share (of the property)" (LL. 11-13). The OB document
CT 8 37d (UAZP 12) appears to record the legitimation of one
of the sons of a second wife who was probalbly not a slave
(as her brothers are mentioned as being' likely to act with
her in L L . 11-14), but may perhaps have belonged to the class
of sugetum, whom a man might marry in addition to a nadltum
(see below ) 3-n order to acquire children, according
to CH 145. (See on this text Driver, BabL I 333.)
35. The terms of the adoption contract frequently regulate 
the position if the adopter subsequently has sons of his own, 
e.g. UAZP 8; ARM 8 1; (see n. 33 above); a . i .fMSC'O^jlEiv 3-7;
(M A ) KAJ I 20-25: jTinuina (?) mare( )i-Q-ra-Su-u-ni £. .
d u m u  e g a l  2 qa-ta i-lak-ki-ina (m)Gi-mil -lu is-tu
^ e If . m e IT -¥u t u r . t u r „ - ti qa-ta mi- it—ha- ar 
"In the event of (?) their acquiring sons, the eldest natural 
son (lit. "son of the house") shall take two portions, and 
Gimillu (the adoptee) shall take an equal portion with his 
(the eldest son's?) younger brothers". The Nuzi documents 
HSS V 7, 60 and 6 7 likewise give eldest brother's rights to 
a possible future natural son, making the adoptee in this event 
the second son (tertennu, see below) 5 the NA adoption document 
Aru 4l gives the adoptee eldest brother's rights, "even if
y
Sinqi-Istar (and) Nabu-na'id (the adoptive x)aren’ks) have seven 
sons" (LL. 6-8).
5 6 . e.g. KAJ 1( quoted previous note); see also (LB) A. Ungnad, 
Af o l(l, p. 62f ♦ for the adoption of a sister's son.
57. M l  2 *
5 8 . cf. MAL A 4l L . 13 (n, above): d u m u  . in e s' Isu-nu 
"(the sons of concubines) are then sons", where niaru is used 
in the specialized sense of "heir" (more u s u a l ^  aplu) . The 
tex-'m aplu(m) is most often used with reference to sons (in 
pre-OB texts, Sum. i b i 1 a always refers to a son, e.g.
NSGU 80 13” 16 and 183 13-13; CL 15 AJA 52 ( 1948) 439-40$
50-51)> but in the OB period it is occasionally used of other 
kin, inheriting from women, e.g. CT 8 46a 29; 45 29 23; 112
l6~ 17; cf*. MDP 28 p.399 9-11 (OB Susa), and a term apiltu(m) 
"heiress" occurs, e.g. aC£ 6 42b 11 (though ridit warltati(m) 
is more usual in such contexts; cf. LB personal name (f )Ap­
ia- turn (Daf. 140:2). In many contexts from the OB period 
onwards aplu(m) can mean simply "son", e.g. 1 8 0 3 2 - 5 5 ;
Meissner BAP 95 8; ICAR 74- r.6; Diri X 2 6 7 -2 7 8 .
59* 1:3 and n. 5“2.
60 • UAZP 22 1-11 and Ch. I n.
6 1. References to mare(pi.) or ahhe*(pl.) in general contexts 
relating to partition, e.g. laws, omens, do not in themselves 
prove the exclusion of daughters from inheritance rights, 
since it may be argued that mare(pi.)may include daughters 
and ahhelpi.) sisters. See in general on inheritance by 
daughters, Klxma, ArOr 18 150ff.
S'
6 2 . e.g. AssL. pj>. 138-9; Klima, loc. cit.
6 3 . Note that there is no evidence of dowries as a Sumerian 
institution. There is no Sumerian equivalent for Akk. seriktu(m) 
Sumerian documents of the OB period use the circumlocution:
i n  . n a . i n  . t u r ,  "she has brought in (to her husband's 
household)".
64. In the case of certain types of votaress an amount equal
to an heir's share, in the case of others one third of an heir's 
share•
6 5 . S e e  CH l 4 4 ; l 4 7 *  O n  t h i s  c l a s s  o f  w o m e n  s e e  i n  g e n e r a l
R. Harris, JCS l6 (1 9 6 2 ) Iff; JBSHO 6 (196 3 ) 12Iff; J. Renger 
ZA 5 8 (- NF 24) (1 9 6 7 ) 110-188. On women attached to the cult 
in the MA period, see B „ A. Brooks, AJSL 39 (1923) 189-194.
6 6 * UAZP 196 (CT 4 34a) and ARK 11.
6 7 . cf. eg 1 7 8-9 .
6 8 . cf. CH 173; NB Laws 13. NB Laws 10 shows that in this 
period the agnates of a married woman had a right to inherit 
hex* dowry if she had no sons. Note that NB documents show 
mothers deciding about the disposal of their dowries (nudunnu) 
among their sons (e.g. Nbn 6 5 ; RA 4l 99-103). OB references 
to property inherited by men and women from their mothers or 
fathers' mothers are fairly frequent, e.g. HG Ill 462; UAZP 
189 11-13;190 19-20 and especially UAZP 202 (CT 8 34b) 17-20,
where the son who supports his widowed mother receives a special 
share of her property. cf. also PBS 7 55 6-7: ap-lu-ut d u m u
6  A  ll a- Jii a-bi-ia il-li-ki-e-ma, "The inheritance of the 
daughter of my father’s brother had been taken” . Note especially 
V a S  1 3  3 /jt (HG 1442) ; UAZP 188 18-21 where a nadrtx^rjis "holding”
(za-ab-ta~at)"property inherited from her mother, which will 
eventually belong to her brothers". There is no doubt that 
the naditufffljjnstitution helped to keep property within a family.
6 9 . In the case of UAZP 182, the daughters are a nadlTtum and 
a qadistum.
70. e.g. Gudea, Statue B VII 44-46; Cyl. B l8 8-9; UM 55-21-
71 (AS_ 16 [1 9 6 5J 4-6) ii 8-11; r. ii 12-15 (this latter text
possibly part of CL). These texts may refer to a special 
ceremonial role of the eldest heir, rather than rights of 
inheritance (see Ch. IV, pp . 1$^““'& ).
71. The Hittite laws, however, gave a clear ruling that a
daughter’s children xvhould inherit in the absence of a son,
(KB© IV 10 r. 12-14).
72. cf. judicial decisions in NSGU 80;l83; BBS 3; BBS 'tf, etc.
73* But note claims to land through mothers in BBS 151 (i 11- 
15) by K. , mar marti ¥a BTt- T., and (i 40-44) Izkurea, mTEr
„ V r-
marti sa Bit. -T.
?4. p. Iff n. Si. In OB Elam and Alalah and MA Nuzi the willing 
of property to a daughter seems to have been fairly common, 
e.g. MDP 22,137r 23 285; 24 381; AT 9;11; Cf. AT 7; Nuzi 
6 2 2 .
75* This was normally the only form of provision for widows, 
though CH 172 entitles a widow who has not been so provided 
for to an heir's share in the husband’s property for her main­
tenance. The husband's settlement (nudtmm^ jii)) could not be 
sold and passed to his sons on his wife's death, (Cg 171)*
7 6 . The OB nadrtu - women seem to have been pai-ticularly 
concerned to add to their property by purchase. UAZP 15 19 
records the adoption by a naditu(m) of a girl who is-to take 
care of her in her old age and inherit her (presumably pi~ivate) 
property. Most of the adoptions published as UAZP, Nos. 13-22, 
are contracts between females on the same pattern, and the 
adopters may well be nadXtu in these cases also, though it is 
not explicity stated. cf. the very similar MB document BE 14 
40, which may suggest that the nadTtu(m) institution survived
ft
at least to the time of Kupfgalzi*.. On the status of women in
Assyrian and Babylonian society see: A. Falkenstein, NSGU I
p,8l; J. Bottero in P. Grimal, "Histoire mondiale de la femme"
(1965) 153“22?r F. Kinal, Belleten 20 ( 1956) p.367ff.
77 * cf. the adoption of a son to be trained as a weaver at
Nuzi (Or 10 £19413 p.206; see E . R . La ch. em an, HSS 15 p. 572)
and the training of daughters of vassal, rulers in the art of 
singing at the royal court, ARM I 64 r.x + 7; (LB) BE 8 / 6
98 4-6;10; cf. JNES 11, p.134,
78. See also A, Ungnad, Afo l4, 62f.
79. cf. Or 13 (1944) (SEM 6 0 ,6 l,64) 308: n a m (d)E n .
/ %
l i l . l a  l u l u ,  a n a m . b i . t a r : *  r i  d u m u
k i n • g iZj,. a a d . d a . n a . k a m x . x b . u s, "It
is in accordance with the fate decreed by Enlil for man that
a son follows the work of his father". (Edubba text)
There are a number of isolated examples of children following
their fathers' occupations, e.g. Legend of Sargon (CT '13 *£&)
i 1 0- 1 1 : ( m ) Ak-ki l u . a . b a l  a-na ma- ru - 1  i- stq f. . . . .1^  . u y
u-rab-b an-ni (m )Ak~ki l u . a . b a l  a-na 1 u . NU . g i s
SAR . ti-su lu-u i^-kunC-an-nil «. "Akki, the irrigator....
fme as his son, he brought me up. Akki, the irrigator, set me
to his gardening work"; ABL 473 10-11: (m)Kin-sa-a-a 1 u .
n a r t a d u m u .  SAL . m e % -s /  ina pa-ni~^u-mi i-za-mu-
ru, "K,, the musician, with his daughters, will sing before
them".
8 0 • See especially M. San Nicolo, Per neubabylonische Lehr- 
vertrag in rechtsvergld^chender Betrachtung, SBA¥ 1950/3; 
Mendelsohn, Slavery, pp.113-115; D. B. Weisberg, Gild Structure 
and Political Allegiance in Early Achaemenid Mesopotamia (Yale 
Near Eastern Researches 1) 196?, 99-101. One 0B example is 
known (YOS 5 253) of a slave sent to a potter to learn his 
trade. cf. J. G. Lautner, AP 13 n .39• In BBS 27 some form of 
apprenticeship appears to be involved in a sale of land. Contr­
acts of apprenticeship are mentioned in the Hittite Code,
2 0 0 B ; cf. R. Haase, ZA N.F. 19 (1959) pp.193ff; 20 (1 9 6 1 )
p p .103f; H. Kronasser, WZKM 57 (1 9 6 1 ) p p .l83ff.
8 1. See Ch. pp.
8 2 .
8 3 . Even when, exceptionally, the territory was divided (in 
the case of As surban ip al and ^amas-suma-ukin; see below) 
ultimate authcsrit^;.:was in the hands of one brother.
84. On this, text see C h p p .
- IUO -
8 ^* cf. d u m u -sa ¥a i - ra-am»mu (C££ 1 5 0 2 1- 2 2 ) •
8 6 .' A number of omens, especially in the astrological series: 
Bnuma Anu Bnlil, refer to rebellions and usurpations by the 
king's sons, e.g. ACuh.. Suppl. XXXI 65; Suppl. II CXIX 42:
Sin XXXIV IV 3 & passim; XXIV 31 and passim; KAR 423 I 20;
CT 27 lib 10, etc., and to disputes among brothers over the 
succession, e.g. ACh. Suppl. II: XIII a 115; CT 27 25 30f.
8 7 . On the significance of kxhu(m) ''firm, stable, true, legit­
imate", see Ch. Ill below ^  pp. \*X*1
8 8 . The circumstances of Esarhaddon's succession are not 
entix-ely clear, although the various sources agree that 
Sennacherib was assassinated by his son or sons (see QIP II 
1 6 If; 2 Kings 19:37; 2 Chron. 32:21). cf. discussion by
M. Streck VAB 7 I CCXXXVII - CCXLIX.
8 9 . Published by D. J. Wiseman, The Vassal-Treaties of Es.ar- 
haddon, 1958, and Iraq 20 (1958) 1-99» Pis. 1-53* On these 
texts see below Ch. Ill pp. 154~f,
90* ABL 1239* See below Ch. IIIp,
91. See also VTE 6 9-7 0 .
92. See G. Furlani, Rendiconti AML 8/2 (194:7) 1 9 1- 2 0 6 .
93. Unknown, possibly Adad-suma-usur.
94. S. Ahmed suggests an alternative explanation of the writer's
attitude, that he was aware of tensions existing between the
two young princes. (AbrNahraln 6 QL9 6 5 -6J  53-62, "Assurbanipal
and Samas-suma-ukin during Esarhaddon's Reign".) Another of 
Esarhaddon's sons, Sin-apla-iddina (the eldest?), was originally 
installed as crown prince but later died. See the prayer 
published AJSL 1914 75 2 5 6 -7 0 , No. 12, 1-12 and Ahmed, loc. cit.
9 5 • cf. Asarh 2 7 / 2  i 8 fa s e % . 111 e - la g a l  . m e s
s e s -su-nu si-ih-ru a-na-ku "I was the youngest of all my
elder brothers".
V1 V V
9 6 . See Knudtzon, AGS II 107 (p.2 l8 ff.) Note that Samas-suma-
ukin ' s mother may have come from Babylonia, as suggested by
L4 5-6 (Lehmann Simk II pp.6-7; VAB 7 CLXXVff.)
jy  ^  ^
97 • d u m u  XX Set e u s  - ti sa I^a . d i n g i r  . r a  . k i .
9 8 . e.g. Aru 118; 120; 162; 202; 34-1; 377 • Note especially ll6
1 {T . s a g  sa d u m u  l u g a l  (uyiu) Babili, referring 
p erhap s t o S ama s-suma-ukin.
- 107 -
99 • cf* the letters in ABL addressed to the Icing's son, 
concerning religious festivals, e.g* ABL 65- Note also the 
LB text BM 35382 (published BA 2 21$>-215) which records that 
Cyrus sent his son Cambyses to perform the ritual of the New 
Tear at Babylon. cf. also the appointment by Sennacherib of
V v 5/his eldest son, Assur-nadin-sumi, as viceroy of Babylonia,
Olf 2 p.76 (Smith, History, Bull Inscription), L L . 11-12,
100. ABL 10;1 8 9 ;430;445;8 8 5 . See also the claim of Assurbanipal 
in his inscription (L^ = Streck, Assurb p.254} i 28); ba-lu-u-a 
1 u . n a m ul ip-pa-qidt 1 u. , g a r  ~nu ul is-sa-kan ul-ldTfldr 
u-a "Without my approval no officer was instructed, no governor 
was appointed, unless I was consulted".
101. ABL 187.
^ ^  p y
102. Published by Lehmann, Ssink No. 12, Assur-mukin-paliya was
V Vmade sesgallu of a shrine, the name of which is not preserved,
v v 'm . ■ §f yand Assur-etil-same-er^eti-balagsu-iqbi was made sesgallu of
Sin at Harran.
103 - e.g. OrX(1920) 32-51 (wives of Lugalanda and Urukagina);
RA 52 (1 9 3 8 ) 129f. (daughter of Sargon of Akkad); RA 24 (1 9 2 7 ) 
109f. (wife of fiudea); RA 23 (1926) 37 (daughter of Sep-Sin);
Iraq 13 PI. xiii-xiv (daughter of Kudur-Mabuk) ; IJET 1 l6 6 f . 
(daughter of Adad-apla-iddina of Babylonia) . cf. B. Landpberger, 
OLZ 1931 c .129.
104. e.g. ADD 70 12 (Afriram, sister of Sennacherib's wife, Naqi'a/ 
Zakutu); V. $ I 9 6 (Aru 6 5 5 ) 4: t a  s'a u r u  js a d u m u  ,
^ /k ll XX "(two people) belonging to the estate of the king's 
daughter", cf. also the reference to a son of king Marduk-nadin- 
ahhe of Babylon alongside royal officials as a witness in the 
boundary stone BBS 8 ii 26-27, and the MA eponyra official 
(m)Be-ru-tj d u m u  . (d ) I s k u r (Eriba-Adad) 1 u g a 1
k u r (d)A-sur, in KAH II 29 44-46.
105. There is evidence that a form of matrilineal succession
HCtfci t<t
was customary in the^royal family dtiring the Old Kingdom. See 
0. R, Gurney, CAH2 Il/XVa, pp.10-12.
106. See II. Goofsens, "La Heine Semiramis.De 1 'histoire ll la 
l^gende" (= Mededeelingen, Ex Oriente Lux, No. 13; Leiden 1947). 
The circumstances that brought to the throne the semi-legendary 
ICu-baba, recorded in the Sumerian King List as founder of the 
third dynasty of Kish, a "female .inkeeper", in the third 
millennium B.C., are obscure.
107• mar la mammana occurs once of a Babylonian usurper, in
the Synchronistic King List: (md)l'-js k u r . a . s u m  -na a
( m )E-sag-gil-KUR-u-ni a la ma-ma-nfal f "Adad-aplu-iddina, son
of Esaggil-saduni, son of a nobody". It seems unlikely, though
not impossible, that there could be any connection between 
v
this Esaggil-saduni and the man of the same name listed as a-
scribal ancestor in VR 44 L.60 C ...... 3 x . b u r  • s a g  * m e
e n . x - (m)E-sag-gil-sad-du-u-ni.
mar la nmmnfana is often used by Assyrian kings of enemy rulers 
(e.g. AKA 254ff; Tigl. Ill 72, 15; Iraq 18 1 2 6 :2 8 ). It is 
also used in the sense of "an insignificant person" in BWL 194 
23, where the Fox describes himself as mar la mammana (ammini 
iasi mar la mammalia turnarras'ATi-l> ■ f "Why do you plague me, 
insignificant creature that I am?" [addressed to the Wolf]). 
There are no other examples of its use in non-royal contexts.
108« After Isme-Dagan, the reigns of two more descendants of 
v  vSamsi-Adad are mentioned in fragmentary King Lists from Asshur, 
but are omitted in the standard version of the King List (See 
H. Lewy, CAH^I/XXV, p.23).
109. Khors L . ii 4-2): (m ) Assur-du-gul d u m u  la ma-ma-na la 
e n  g i ’& . g u . z a ,  "Assur-dugul, son of a nobody, not a 
holder of a throne". On the designation la. bel kussi, see 
Poebel JNES 1 460-1.
110. These 6 kings (As^ur-apla-idi, Naslr-Sin, Sin-namir, Ipqi- 
Istar, Adad-salulu, and Adasi) are described as reigning Tln the 
time of aM^ur-dugul (ina tar-si (m )Assur-du-gul-ma) and k a 
tup-pi-^u £ ii ll^ J t "at the entrance of his tuppu" . The phrase
* y  *
ana tuppisu also occurs in iii 33 & 3 6 referring to Ninurta-
V Vtukulti-Assur and Mutakkil-Nusku. The phrase probably denotes 
a reign of less than a full year (see Rowton, CAH I/VI p.33). 
Poebel, loc. cit,, p,46'lff, explains k £ (Akk. bab) tuppisiu 
as "at the beginning of his tuppu", i.e. of the remaining part
9
of the last regnal year of his predecessor's reign, and suggests 
that the statement is a contracted version of separate but 
identical accounts of the accession of each king with the 
addition of the total: o l u g a l  . m e s  ~n i , L ,1 0 •
111. Khors. L . ii 22.
112. Grandson of Adasi; see id.£t below.
113. The main Babylonian King List (King List A, published CT 
36 24-25, cf* J. Pritchard, ANBT p.272f) collects the kings 
and reigns into groups under the name of a particular dynasty,
and only occasionally records the relationship between successive 
kings. Only King List B (published by P. Rost, MVAG 2/2 (1 8 9 7 ) 
24o), which covers only the First Dynasty of Babylon, accurately 
describes each king as son of his predecessor.
114. The kings of the Adasi dynasty totalled at least 69 (to
Sin-sarra-iskun), possibly 71 (to Assur-uballit XI).
115. The numeration of the kings in the King List is that of
Poebel JNES 1 24-7ff, employed also by others in discussing the 
King List.
116 . In an inscription Ninurta-apal-Ekur describes himself as 
mar Eriba-Adad, see below Ch. VI.
vV
117* Like Samsi-Adad X (Khors. L . i 41-42) and Ninurta-apal-
Ekur (iii 28-29), ^amsi-Adad IV is described as having come up
from Kardunias (Babylonia) in order to seize the throne. cf.
 ^y
also the deposition of Ninurta-tukulti-Assur (84) (Khors. L . iii 
34-36): (m )Mu-1 ak-kt1-(d)Nusku s e s -su k i -su i~duk a-na
( kur) Kar- du-ni- as e-bu-uk- su tup-pi- su ( m )Mu-1ak-kiI —( d) Nusku
v '
g i s  . g u . z a  uk-ta-il k u r -a e-mid, MM. , his brother,
fought with himd (and) deported (?) him to Babylonia; M. held
the throne for his tuppu; then he went into exile". Poebel,
(JNES 2, 6 1-64) suggests that ebuklu "carried him off", should
be considered a scribal error for itrussu, "chased him away",
on the basis of references in the letter IVR 34 No. 2 , concerning
Ninurta-tukulti-A^ur •
118. Interruptions of the normal course of succession are 
mentioned frequently in royal omens, see Ch* III n.2 9 .
119* The King List (Khors. L . ii 34-35) records that Samsi-Adad
V 'V
III (59) was son of Isme-Dagan, brother of Sarma-Adad II (55)*
y
According to the King List, then, there was another Isme-Dagan
who did not reign, besides the king of that name (5 8 ) who was
son of Samsi-Adad II (Ibid 32-33). Landsberger (JCS 8 p .43
n.57) suggests tentatively that the King List should be emended
v v
here by the omission of ah,usu sa Sarma-Adad mar ICidin-Nlnua,
making Samsi-Adad III the son of his predecessor 011 the throne.
His main reason is that according to his reconstruction the 
v
name Isme-Dagan would occur in two consecutive generations, 
violating the rule of papponymy (that names recur in alternating 
generations, lit. meaning "naming after the grandfather", from 
the Greek). While it is true that the custom of naming children 
after their grandjDarents existed among the Old Assyrians (see 
Lewy CAH 1^ I/XXV p.9) and that there is 110 evidence of sons named
alter their fathers before the LB period, there seems to be no 
justification for the assumption that a man could not have the 
same name as his father's brother. In the MA period two 1immu- 
officials, one the son of the other's brother, were both called 
Abattu, (see KAJ 30;5 6 5 8 9 ). Landsberger also points out that
V ^ _
Samsi-Adad H i ,  in his authentic inscription IAK 28 IX, claims 
to be son of Isme-Dagan and that it was not usual for Assyrian 
kings to refer to a father who was not a king (cf. Eriba-Adad).
The question must remain undecided, but it is unlikely that 
this is a case of usurpation as in a system of collateral 
succession, such as prevailed at this time (see below), the 
succession of a brother's son (possibly son of a deceased elder
y
brother, though it seems unlikely that the name of Isme-Dagan
v v
would be given before that of Samsi-Adad, as Landsberger observes 
loc. cit.) would not be abnormal.
Another apparent example of abnormal succession of a brother 
recorded by the King List is that of Adad-Nirari I, who is
described (Khors. L . iii 17) as s e s -su sa (m)^f i d . d x .
d i n g i r "brother of Arik-den-ili". This must be a scribal 
error, as Adad-nirari I describes himself in his inscriptions 
as "son of Arik-den-iii"(e •g . KAH I 3 L.15*d u m u A-ri-ik-di-en 
d i n g i r) as do those of Shalmaneser I, his son. (See Poebal, 
JNES 1 A83f.)
120. For a survey of the evidence relating to collateral 
succession in general among the Huirfefofls, Elamites and Babylonians, 
s.de Koschaker, ZA kl = NF 7 (1933) 1-89.
121. The genealogy of kings 65-73) reconstructed on the basis
of these inscriptions, may be shown diagrammatically thus:
m y
Assxir-rabi (6 5 )
vv r— ------------------ — 1------------------1 — 1
Assuir-nadin-ahh,e I (6 6 ) Enlil-nasir II (6 7 ) Assur-nirari II (6 8 )
.v v 1 v y , s- \ e »/j f .
Assur-bel-nisesu (0 9 ) Assur-rim-nisesu (70)I I
Eriba-Adad I (72) Assur-nadin-ahhe II (7'i)
j V<-'
Assur-uballit I (73) 
y yIt is possible that Assur-nadin-ahhe II was another brother of 
v V M*'
Assur-bel-nisesu, as Landsberger assumes, JCS 8 , p •A3•
122. Excluding the usurper, Lullaya (No, 53 )1 the total number 
of kings for the period is 2 5 * the total number of generations 
1 2 , giving an average of slightly more than two kings for each
generation of the dynasty. The material is conveniently 
sununari$ed in tabular form by Landsberger, loc. cit., p.44f.
123. Such a system of royal succession is knovm in other societies 
particularly certain African societies, where it may be combined 
with either a patrilineal or a matrilineal descent system,
e.g. among Shona (S. Rhodesia) chieftains of most tribes, where 
inheritance follows the (male) lineal line (ii. Kuper, The Shona 
in Ethnographic Survey of Africa: South Africa, Pt IV p. 2^ ); 
tire Kede chiefs (N. Nigeria); see Meyer Fortes & E. E. Evans- 
Pritchard, African Political Systems (1940), p.177; among the 
Bemba of N. E. Rhodesia a system of collateral succession is 
combined witl^i matrilineal descent system, royal status passing 
first to younger brothers, then to sisters' sons, finally to 
daughters' sons of younger brothers, Ibid, p.100. For the 
succession of sisters' sons in Elam, see Koschaker, Loc. cit.
(n . pp.54-~6o. These systems are rarely complete in practice,
because of biological factors and rivalries, especially between 
generations. Therefore, the Assyrian succession may well on 
some occasions have followed the line of a younger brother,
w .
as certainly appears to have been the case with Assur-rabi I
(6 5 ), who is recorded by the King List as having deposed his
Vf V  t i s' \predecessor, Assur-saduni, (Khors. L . ii 45 46).
124. Total of 50 kings for 12 generations. See Landsberger,
10 c. cit., p .44f.
125. See above, n.54, for references to mar uM ra bu (pj) , imp lying 
special privileges in OB texts from N. Babylonia, and aplu 
rafou in a similar context in Aru 4l. cf. also penalties in 
NA contracts referring to the sacrifice of the eldest son
or daughter, e.g. AO 2221 (Aru 4l); ADD 4-74 (Aru 9 6 a); ADD 310 
(Aru 1 5 8 a); ADD 436 (Aru 1 6 3 ).
1 2 6 . Or ah ufo^ r abufttij( e.g. in references to the preferential portion, 
also CT 8 37d 8 ; UAZP 8 12, quoted above n.5S9 ) or even 
occasionally aplu(m ) rabu(m ) e.g. Meissner BAP 93 8 ; Aru 
references in previous notej p ^3 .
127. cf. BE 6/2 24- 1-2: I . , s e s . g a l  u l2 ,s e ^ . a ,
V ^  \  ✓
11 i; ARK 9 2-5: A^ . d u m u A g . <3. A%. me- er-u Ag, u a-ha-su-nu
K. , "A^json of Ag*,^ and) A^s, sons of Ag., and their sister IC."
128. In Nuzi a HuYirtiaal loan-word ewuru means "heir", perhaps 
in a special sense, since it is used only of adopted sons, 
e *S* HSS 5 60 12-15; 67 14-15; JEN 392 10-11,14; cf. JAOS 55 
429ff (PI. I) 10 for abstr. e-wu~ru-ti-Mu. See also kudurru
- 112: ~
in Glossary,
129 *. A1 so terderinuto-j) terdu; f, tardennl tu( ra),
130. Also tuppussu Seo in general om these terms Koschaker,,
ZA.' 41 pp.- 63 f .
131*. e.g.. Antagal III 9-11; b u 1 u g_, g a I e ses~gal~lum,. 
tr s^  ... s..a..^  tarrden-nu, & u-’Eel-*. if- & .. s.a-,- dup-pu^su-u..
— in.u  » i_ 1^  — 1 "  1 1' ——r-—f
For evidence o f the blurring o f the distinct5.on between 
the two ter]lib, see e-t-pi dally Theodl cy Commontry (IT 
4 1 41. r .12: ,dup-pu-us-su-u = tar^den-nu). See adscT~ahnrru. 
tali mu (ml in Glossary,. u ' f
13^* - © *6 . -  Theodicy^ (B’WL: p * 84 ) 247*8; i - i a k - k id  la b -b is  ra ~ b i
~ j^su-u pa**ra~a i-riddia*-hi u -ru -u h -s u  l - l i - i s - m a  dup-ou-us*< W * * 4y^ = »  ,m i.......... r=-_-*n.—1   - n r . ; . . ,  ,.1, w— A < a a i)» i i .n r 'f t l.—  ■•>, ,■■ . ■ —
The e ld e r  b ro th e r  rushes along l i k e  a l i eri l e T lT  1 io n !  7 while) the 
.younger b ro th e r enjoys d r iv ig  the mute” (cf. 11, 249-50,- 
quoted above, p. 90.); Layard 91 (Shalm. Ill) 73-4; EL#.
XX (kur) Kar-du-nl-aH Mi 0 e  ^ du-pu-us~su-&. it-ti-sd^ 
ib-r*bal-kit ”Marduk-bel-Sbate. his younger brother, re­
belled against Marduknadib-sumi,. king of Babylonia”; Qip 
2 41 v.^14-6* e g ir *-su U. la vs^aH t&e~me |i rnllpkl 
s. e s -stf dup-pu-us~gu-tS l~na & i s , gu , s a -sit 
(i-£ib-ma “After himtur-I^Jiui.1 te} Umanfmenanu,, 81. man 
without, reason or judgement, &is younger brother, suc­
ceeded him on the throne VABv4 62 iii 10 (= ZA NF 4 133f 
IdilStfi); N. bu-u.k~ra rl-e;V--tu-n na~rn^am 1 l-ib-bl-iattt 
N , g ta-Ii-Im-Su &e-ir-ram sldt 1 - bi-ia tu*up-pu- su-uni
da-du-u-a 1INebuchadrezzar; the firstborn son, Moved of 
my heart Nabu-sumu~l i^ir, his companion-hr other, my
very own child, the younger brother, my favourite”, For 
duppussu a ’’second place • or rank”, , see CAD Vol. 3 l88f.
133. This is  c le a r ly  the oa.se where ii, occurs in  tine p i ,  (L 3 ), 
e .g ..R A  41 99-103,; I>L, 11 -3* in a  l^ b b l I g u r l j o i J e  .. 
nuunnt. u. n p u -u t h a  , . 1  a B. d u m u -Su g a, 1 
'hd tak-nu-uk-m a p a -n l S. u Bg d u m u m e~¥ - su g r 
ta r -d e n -n i-o  tu -sad -g i^ -lu  ’’Concerning 1 g u r  1 pi o f 
arab le  lan d , „ jo in t ly  heId” p ro p erty  in  the name (see n«40) 
o f B ., her e ld e s t son, . fo r  which she executed a. sealed  
document ( l i t ,  ”she sea led” ) and (which she) presented to  
S. and B .p, .h e r  younger sons.” ; I\bn 65 9 -1 2 : ( l | -  minah
^ s h e k e ls 'o f  s i lv e r  b e lo n g in g . to  (|7) M  .i-na la  
&a E. G. a-na d u m u » m e 8 - gu t a r -d e n -n i lp lT  a -na ~
N. N.g I, u A. ta-zl-zi which, inthe absence of E.
(her e'ldesT son), G. apportioned to In1 younger sorts, N,,
N. g, . I. and A,”, tardennu seems to mean ’’second son” 
in BBS 9 iva 19-20: “K. 9 hfe e ld e s t scr, K , , the second son,
(and) A.. his third son" (associated, with father in transaction) 
(K. d u m u  -su g a l  -i, M. tar-den-nu A, sal-sa-a-a) ; probably 
also in KAH X 43 4-5. As an adjective in general, tardennu, fc 
tardenniti^i) (see Hh XV ^MSLQV 7 8 ) ,  means "secondary, of lesser 
imjzjortance", especially with reference to the (naptan) tardennu, 
"lesser meal" (of the gods) as opposed to (naptan) fabu, "main: 
meal". e.g. RAcc. p.62 (AO 6451) obv. 6 - 7 ;  p.64 (AO 6451) 
r.21; p.67 (AO 6459) r.8; p.69 (AO 646o) r.30, and passim in 
L.B. ritual texts from Uruk.
134, Such a scale may have existed at Nuzi. See possibly HS.S,
5 67 10- 11: rt g£, te- ir-1 e- eii" nu hi g r r - su-ma h, a , l a  .
m e s 1-le.g-gi, "(if the adoptive father gets a son, he will 
count as the eldest j^andwill take a double share), in that 
case 3 * (the adoptive son) will count as second son and will 
take shares according to his "footing" (i.e. status as second 
son, see QLZ 1932 p.401; Cassin, Symboles, p.129 and n.2;
E. Lacheman, JBL 56 ( 1937) 56.) So also IISS 5 21: 8-10; 73: 
l6~ 17, and passim,
135* See above 2 :1 .
136. e.g. Surpu II 36; Aru 96a (ADD 474) 17; Aru 158 (ADD 310) 
2o; Aru 163 (ADD 4-36) 20-21; as a title of royal piincesses: 
Hallo, Inanna p.l8 , L.4'1; VAB 7 p*392 r.l.
137* e*g- RA 6l 127f; UAZP 3; ADD 40 (Aru 208) where a sister 
is sold by her brother. Such instances of fraternal authority 
are far more frequent in the Nuzi documents, which include 
numerous examples of adoptions of males ana ahhuti (into brother 
hood) e.g. JEN 99 ;'1» 4; 87 1» 4 j  '.I and of females ana ab^atuti
("into sisterhood") e.g. JEN 78 1; 4 23; HSS 3 ^6 : 6,11; RA 23 
109; 31: 3; AASOR l6 - 54,13. cf. P. Koschaker, ZA 4l 28ff; 
Cassin, Adoption 311f; H. Lewy, Or 9 (1940) 362-73*
138. e.g. (na) ADD 377 (Aru 399) 15; ADD 385 (Aru 194) 27; cf. VS 
I (Aru 539) 100: witnesses: PN and PN2 p a b -u-su.
v Y139- cf. Sum. proverb: s e s . g a l  a . a . n a . n a m ,
"The elder brother is really a father" TCL 16 PI. 93 1 1-3•
140. Note also that duppussu appears to be derived from Sum. 
d u b . u s . s a  (See Antagal III 11 in 11 .tjBI above) , suggesting 
perhaps that rigid distinctions of seniority among brothers 
were a characteristically Sumerian institution.
141. e.g. P. Koschaker, ZA 4l (1933) p.63.
v
142. See Antagal III 10 in n.V]5i above and the logogram k i . u s
in HI3 IV (MSL 5) 78, (Sura. U S = Akk. redu) . For the form 
(-an with "hypocoristic-diminutive" significance) see GAG 
5&r. (the form terdu occurs only in ExpMalku I 193)-
143 . cf, French cadet ^  La t . capit ettus ’’little chief” . The 
semantic connection could conceivably consist simply in the 
fact that the junior is born later than the senior and follows 
him in time, cf. French puineC e) ^ p u i s  n£(e).
144-. See Ch. IV, anc^especially on the role of the heiry^ In 
traditional Chinese society the eldest brother inherited a 
larger amount than his brothers sjoecif ically to cover the 
expenses of ancestor worship, which was ' per'f ormed at the eldest 
brother’s house. (See M. Freedman, Lineage Organization, 22- 
23; 23.)
14:5. e.g. BE 6/2 26 I 15; 32 3; 4:3 3. See R. T. 0 ‘Callaghan,
JCS 8 (1954b) 137-141.
V V146» cf. references to asirtu(ro)/esertu(m): z a g . g a r  . r a ,
"sanctuary” in connection with private houses, e.g. TCL 11 
174 14: (OB); IAK 4:8 35 (MA) ; and especially in omens, e.g. CT 
38 17 9 7 ; 4:0 15 9“ 10 (both Alu).
147. See Ch. 117.
l4-8. e.g. BBS 3 i 1-3; ii 34-35; iv 32-33, where the estate of 
T. , which had "become heirless" ( m u  . 11 u • t u g = munutuk- 
u.ta( - ta) il-lik-ku, 1 3 ) or "had no heir" ( m u  . n u . t u g = 
inunutuke(- e) , ii 34-35; iv 3 2 -3 3 ) was assigned by the king to 
a brother (or "kinsman”?) of T; cf. NSGU 8 3 ; 1 8 0 .
149. i b i l a  z a h  (i^ > -su. i . g a 1 uH* (Akk. aplu ifealliq 
redussu ekallu ireddal.) , "The hell" will disapjoear, (and) the 
palace will inherit his inheritance". Note also, the OB documents 
HG l/4l (= PSBA 34 PI. 8 , No. Ill); VAB 6 229 l6 , where estates 
whose "hearth was extinguished" (see Ch. IV pp,i$£T“6 ) fell to
the state. (See Driver, BabL X p,329'ff; Koschaker in Ebert,
Reallexikon III p.115.
150. Note the reversion of the dowry to the xvife's father in
the event of her dying childless (see above 1 :2^  and in particular
CH 163-4, where the husband is entitled to reclaim his "bride- 
— xr
money" (tirhatum) from his father-in-law under these circum­
stances, implying that the contract is reversed. cf. also the 
very severe sanctions against abortion in MAL A 53 (where the 
offender is to be impaled and left unburied, even if she has 
died as a result of her offence).
-■ 115 “
151, e.g. CH 138-40, note L.l6 sa d u m u . m e s la. ul-du- 
v —^
sum "who has not bonne him sons”. CH does not in fact mention . O
the position of an ordinary wife who has borne sons, thouglii
s/ ,1 3 7 allows a Sugetum or naditutn who has borne or otherwise
provided sons substantial maintenance and even apparently care
of the children. cf. also LE No. 39 (Ch. I n. 130).
152. Many Nuzi marriage contracts allow for the taking of a 
second wife in such circumstances, e.g. RA 23 145 No. 12 7-9;
HSS 19 84 9 .
133. On adoption in general see M, David, Die Adoption im 
altbabylonischen Recht, 1927; Mendelsohn, BA 11/2 (1958) p.38 
and above 1 :2 :2.^ p.76-
154. See above C h J t : 3 , p ^ S“
155 * e.g. M I  7 206.
156. The distinction between real and adoptive sons, though of 
no legal importance, was clearly expressed in Akk, terminology. 
(See Appendix:!.) See also the letter from a schoolboy to his 
mother, complaining that a schoolmate is better treated by 
his adoptive mother than he is by his 01m  mother, TCL 18 3 
(Oppenheim, Letters from Mesopotamia, 1987s p .8 5)-
157* See Mendelsohn, loc. cit., p.23.
158. A fairly common custom in patrilineal societies, e.g.
Japan (See C. Nalcane, Kinship and Economic Organization in 
Rurai! Japan (19&7) ^  t Turkey (see R. Stirling, Turkish Village 
(1 9 6 5 ) 42-43). Note the institution known from ancient Greece 
(see J. H . Lipsius, Das Attische Recht (1905) 542-7) and Rome, 
traditional Arab society, and O.T.Israel (e.g. Ezra 2:6l;
Chr. 2:34-35) By which the daughter of a man who died without 
a son had to marry his nearest agnate, who inherited the estate. 
There is no evidence of such an institution in Mesopotamia.
159. e.g. NSGU 18 204 L L . 14-21, and discussion I 10b-10b. 
cf. 1 6 9 : 17-23; 2 6 : 2-8 .
ibo. xv 40-51 (AJA 5 2 , pp.439-4o): £..... J  i n  • t u k u 
n r g . b a  ^ . a d . d a . n a . k a  b a . a n . n a . b a .  
a i b i l a . n i . i m  b a . a n . t u m u  t u k u m . b i  
a d .  d a .  t i l .  l a  d u m u . S A ^ . e - . n i . i r  
n i n . d i n g i r  l u k u r  u n u .  g i g .  h e .  a
/ V \
i b i l a . g i m . n a m  e . n i  t u s . e . d e ,  "£.... ]^ he 
jjuarriedJ; the gift of her father's house, which was presented 
to (her), as her heir he shall take. Xf the father is living,
Ills daughter who is a priestess, nacTxtum or hierodule, shall 
live in his house like an heir". The context of these clauses 
is unfortunately lost. It is noteworthy that the son-in-law's 
inheritance is described as a "gift" of the father to his 
daughter, not as an automatic inheritance. cf. also 29 (AJA 
5 2 p. 442) m u s s a . t u r  'e . u ■« r a . n a . k a x . i n . 
tu, "The son-in-law has entered his father-in-law*s house".
16 1. See Hwb. I p.6 6b. (Note also errebutu in L.17* abstr. 
from errebu(m) "new household member", which is sometimes 
equated with arbu in later lexical lists, possibly in error;
see Bwb. I p.243b. Compare with errebu, Hitt, ant iy ant <a n d a 
i i a n t "coming in", C. I-Iitt. 36.
162. LL, 30-31: p a-n |a ah-hn-1i-su u-1er-su, "he lias adopted 
him his agnatic kin" emphasises the special nature of 
such a marriage. This action on the part of a young man would 
no doubt be dictated by economic factors.
1 6 3 . Except in Nuzi, e.g. RA 23 p.126-7, No. 51; HSS 5 67; 
possibly also 57* On the evidence for the very different 
institution of beena-marriage see above, Ch. I 2 :2 :2  ^p. 9-4-.
164. Nkfhh. A 30, 33 and 43 have been interpreted as illustrating 
the levirate in Assyria, but, as Driver and Miles point out,
AssL p.248, all these cases in which the marriage contract is 
fulfilled by the father or bi'other of the deceased bridegroom 
can be explained in the context of marriage ana kaliatuti 
(discussed above, Ch. 1, 2:2:2), and it is clear from these 
and other sections that there was neither a right nor a duty
in such cases. Similarly jbAcfkh. A 31} which suggests the soror- 
ate (by which a man has a right to marry his deceased wife's 
sister), can be explained in terms of marriage ana kallatuti.
AAA'L A 46 suggests that a son had a right to marry a second wife 
(urkittu) of his deceased father, other than his mother.
1 6 5 . 193 of the Hittite Code. See J. Price "The so-called 
Levirate-Marriage in Hittite and Assyrian Laws" Oriental Studies 
(Paul Haupt Anniversary Volume) 1 9 2 6 .
16 6 . e.g. Gen. 3 8 , 8 ; Deut. 25,5; Ruth 3-5* See M. Burrows,
"The Ancient Oriental Background of Hebrew Levirate Marriage" 
in BASOR 77 (1940) pp .2-15; H. II. Rowley, "The Marriage of 
Ruth" in IITR 40 (1947) pp. 77-99.
1 6 7 . For an OB example of land remaining in a family (and 
documents kept) over at least 125 years, see F. R. Kraus, JfcS 
3 (1951) 149-156 (family of Ninlil-zimu). See also Ch. V 1:3
anci bx"t abi(m) in Glossary. The relatively ephemeral nature 
of siiccess in business is suggested by archives of great 
business houses, which rarely span more than three generations.
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E  
The Mesopotamian Experience of Descendants
The previous chapter attempted to outline the practical 
aspects of the continuous process of recruitment and trans­
mission by kinship groups, and demonstrated the central importance 
of patrilineal inheritance and succession in Mesopotamian 
society. The institutions described in Ch. XX provide the 
background against which the sxibject of Mesopotamian man's 
relationship with his descendants and ascendants must be studied. 
For the purposes of the following chapters "descendants" and 
"ascendants" will be understood as meaning descendants and 
ascendants beyond the generations of possible contemporaries, 
though relationships with descendants and ascendants cannot 
be examined in isolation from living relationships with children 
and grandchildren, parents and - grandparents•
The relationship between individual households and their 
descendants and ascendants was the centre of a more diffuse 
relationship felt to exist by the wider communit;^^with future 
and past generations. Hence the experience of descendants and 
ascendants is interwoven into the contexture of written and
oral traditions that constituted the Mesopotamian sense of
( 2history. The subject of Mesopotamian historiography is too
vast to be discussed at length, but the wider context of 
historical tradition will frequently have to be referred to in 
the following discussion.
Just as in the course of a lifetime the same person may 
fill the roles of child and parent, so an individual at a 
point in history is both descendant, and potential ascendant. 
Because the following chapters are concerned with phenomena of 
subjective experience, the two sides of the relationship are
treated in isolation and the separate roles of descendants 
and ascendants in each other's lives will be examined in 
isolation. But because the ro3.es are complementary the same 
basic concepts should be found operative, with minor differences 
of emphasis.
The present chapter will be devoted to a study of the 
Mesopotamian experience of descendants and its characteristic 
expression in Mesopotamian culture during the period covered 
by this thesis. The evidence avai3.able is limited by comparison 
with that for ascendants, for the obvious reason that the 
ascendants of an individual had a real identity in the 
and therefore much more could be said about them than about 
his descendants, whose very existence was a matter for specu­
lation .
In fact references to descendants fall largely within 
cer’tain clearly defined categories of texts, namely monuments 
and contracts (according to the definitions given below of 
these categories), contexts in which ob3.igations are 3,aid upon 
them by their ascendants. These texts will be examined in the 
second part of the chapter.
A wider variety of sources express the desire for posterity. 
The practical measures available to Mesopotamian householders 
in the event of childlessness were discussed in the final 
section of Ch. XI. The first section of the present chapter 
will deal with the cultural expressions of the desire for 
offspring and the ways in which it illustrates the attitudes 
towards descendants.
1 . Cultural Expressions of the Desire for Offspring
1:1 The Sources
The sources which attest - to the desire for offspring
( 3fall largely within the category of religious texts, which
are the best sources available for the underlying assumptions 
of Mesopotamian thought in all fields. The most direct insight
into the range of hopes and fears prominent in the experience 
of individuals is provided by omen texts, but because these 
express the immediate short-term needs of the individual, they 
are less useful for this investigation than certain other types 
of religiotis texts, notably curses, blessings, dedications of 
buildings and statues, pirayers and hymns. Another useful 
source is provided by personal names, the majority of which 
express in religious terms sentiments relating to the birth of 
a child. In all these sources references to offspring are 
found sufficiently often to allow uiseful comparisons to be 
made.
The form in which the ideas under examination are expressed
in these sources is determined by the belief that personal
fortune was affected by divine action, which could be influenced
( Lito some degree by rituals, accompanied by prayer.
1:2 Omens and Personal Names
Omens concerning the birth and progress of children and
personal names are two closely similar types of evidence,
because both arose out of the urge to modify and control the
forces which brought sterility, infant mortality or the
dissolution of the household. The choice of a name was in
itself a propitious action, working to allay the forces
threatening offspring. This is expressly stated in the omen
•7 0 , which predicts concerning a baby boy or girl on
whom a snake lies: in u t u g - s_i n i g  . t u g ,  "His name
will be wealth", and continues: a d -su u a m a -su a . t u g 
v
i g i . m e s, "His father and mother will gain in wealth".
When Esarhaddon (Assur-aha-iddina, "Assur-has-given-a-brother") 
was made his father's associate in ruling the Assyrian empire,
he was given the more auspicious name of Assur-etil-mukin-apli
/ v ^  ( 6
("Assur-the-Princely-is-the-one-who-establishes-the-Heir"
ABL 1^52 r.1-3). Omens and personal names do in fact show
( 7parallels in terminology and in underlying concepts.
Omens
According to the subject of the prediction, omens may be 
classified into two categories-
(a) Private, concerning the welfare of private persons.
(9
(b) Public, concerning the welfare of king and/or community. 
Private Omens^
( ItThe subject of childbirth takes its place in private omens,
alongside length of life, wealth, status and physical and
mental health, sufficiently often to be judged an important
preoccupation in everyday life. In common with these and other
( 12subjects of prediction, the birth of offspring is, of course, 
of almost universal interest to most persons in most societies; 
it is the way in which the inter'est in offspring is expressed 
in omen texts which must be examined to understand the signifi­
cance of offspring to the Babylonians and Assyrians.
(a ) The Desire for Offspring in General
Predictions attesting to the unqualified desire for 
children are very frequent, and supplement the evidence of the 
attitude to infertile marriage discussed in the previous chapter. 
A few examples are given in illustration;
YQS 10 17 ^0 (OB); la wa-li-it-tum ul-Ia-ad "the barren woman 
will give birth"; CT 30 80a obv. 3 (SB) la a-lit-ti ul-lad ; 
Dreams A r.iii 2 + 1 , 1 5 ; TOP XXXV, passim ? Kfl ^  MS' *3 S ^ U.
U . *£ (A. M ok*- 11 .
(b ) The Desire for Male Offspring
Many predictions are qualified by reference to offspring 
as "sons", "daughters" or "heirs". References to mare (pi.)
are of uncertain interpretation in this respect, as it would 
be possible to understand the term in the sense of "children”, 
including sons and daughterly* 311 is even possible that d u m k 15 
could mean "child” in such contexts, though there is no evidence 
to support this meaning. In some contexts, where the future
(U
career of the child is predicted, there is a strong presumption, 
in view of the predominance of males in Mesopotamian society, 
that a son is meant.
,  v  v
Where, however, reference is made to "males" ( u s  . mt e s 
= zi.kare( pi. ) ) , to "females" I S fi t, , m e s = sinnisate( p i . ) ) , 
to "daughters" ( d u m u  . SAL . m e % = mar at e( p i . ) ) , or to 
an "heir” (i b i 1 a ~ aplu(m)), there is no problem of inter­
pretation .
In some of these contexts the prospect of male or of 
female offspring is treated neutrally, (e*g* Dreaiaboolt p . 3 2 2  
1 3~l(t: d u m u . m e s  d u m u ,  s a  ii. . m e s j> u kj/
n t u id, "He will/will not have sons and daughters".
In others, however, a preference for males is evident, e.g. CT
39 ^5 2 3 - ^ 1 d i s . 1 u ina har-ba-ti t e (itehhi) d a m  -su
A A l < V  k V  . v „ s ** V NS pi *>* * m e s u . t u . m e s  d i s  l u  ina s a a . s a
v v/ v  ^  y
u g i s . SAR t e d a m  -su u s . m e s u . t u . m e s ,
"If he has intercourse with his wife on barren ground, they
will have girls; if he has intercourse with his wife in a field
or garden, they will have boys". The association between
human and plant fertility is evident here, and fei'tility means
not simply the bearing of children, but in particular the
bearing of male childreil.y^ ABRT I A 13 dwells on the misfortune
of having a family of girls: . m e s it-ta-na-al-la-du-ma
V
u s ia-*nu~ma, "Girls will keep on being born and not one boy".
The oil-omen CT 5 predicts for the same sign: as-ti a-wi-
Jjim zi-ka-ra-atn ul-la-ad "The m a n ’s wife will give birth to
a boy" and: "the sick man will recover",
(c) The Desire for Heirs
It can hardly be doubted that the special concern to have 
male offspring is connected with the system of patrilineal 
inheritance. Indeed many omens x'efer explicitly to the birth
y  /  v/
of an "heir”, e.g. CT 38 13 (Alu 5) 88: d i s e in-di g i s .
^ ^ V V/Vu r um~mu--ud l ‘u b i  i b i l a  ul t u g  -si (irassi) ,
nIf a house is propped? up by a beam, that man will not have an
heir”; TBP 7 11: i b i l a  za-kir m u  t u g  -si, "He will
have an heir, a caller of his or a "legitimate heir"
_  ( 20
(aplu(m) kinu(m) ) , e.g. TBP 2k r.A: i b i l a  g i . n a  t u g -
>s_i; Dreams, p.322 11: i b i 1 a £t u Jy ~s£J ; 18 i b i 1 a g i •
(dreams about, c y lin d e r  s e a ls ) ,U. S ^
(d) The De sire for Posterity
i21, the sign
of individual identity, with heirs in the last-mentioned group 
of omens is very interesting. The connecting link may have
been the concept of the name (Akk. surnu(m )) as symbolizing a
( 22 \f person's identity. J L.24 confirms this interpretation: d i s
V  V  /  /
n a Zj. » k i s i b m u  - su s u m  -su m u  u n u in u n t u g" -
¥i, "If a seal bearing his name is given him (in his dream), he
will have name and seed"» The terms aumu(m ) "name" and zeru(m)
"seed" occur frequently in curses, blessings and similar contexts,
often together or in combination with other terms for posterity
( pir 'u(ni) , isdu(m ) , lillidu, nannabi^ a n d  are also common in
%/
personal names. In all these contexts sumu(m) appears to carry 
the meaning of "male posterity". The importance of the 
preservation of the written name on monuments and of the spoken
name in the ancestor cult as perjoetuat ing the social identity 
of the individual beyond the term of his natural life will be 
shown in later sections of this thesis.
The significance of z e r u ( m )  should likewise become clear 
in the course of later discussions and is central to the 
Mesopotamian concept of lineage. It seems to mean essentially 
that which links a group of male descendants to their common 
ancestor, rather like the English concept of "blood", and could 
be translated approximately as "posterity", "line", or "lineage"
(in the colloquial usage of this term, i.e. without any conno­
tations of "lineage group" as a corporate group with defined 
limits in space and time).
The use of these terms is rare in omens as compared with 
personal names, curses and blessings, but their occurrence in 
a type of text which, by its very nature, reflects the most 
urgent preoccupations of every-day life, suggests that these 
concepts were in fact central to Mesopotamian thinking on the
( 2ksubject of offspring.
Public Omeni^
Predictions in public omens deal with matters affecting
the community, such as harvests, famine, epidemics, population,
war and rebellion. They may refer to events affecting the
community directly or to events affecting the king and his
( 26household, whoge wellbeing was essential to that of the community.
A number of NA astrological omens refer to births among
the population in general, e.g. EMA 9 8 r.2-3: ina m u  b i
t v y y- y V .
SJfJfcb.pes^, m e s  u s . Im e s u j . t u . m e s (Akk.
g l o s s :  e - r a - a - t i  zak-ka-Cri- u l l 3 - l a - d a )  , "In t h a t  y e a r  p r e g n a n t
women will give birth to boys".
A large number of omens are centred on the person of the
king, whether concerned with public matters in which the king
played, a role, such as wars or rebellions, or personal matters,
such as occur in private omens, but of public significance, e.g.
length of life, health and childbirth. There are fewer exampl
in the omen literature preserved of predictions of the birth
of children to the king than to private persons, possibly
because the king was in a better position to provide against
( 27childlessness, as he could support a large harem. Such exampl 
as there are show the same concern as private omens with male
sex and legitimacy, e.g. YQS 10 11 v . 1 3 i as-sa-at sar-ri-im 
zi-ka~rfca-a^m ul-la-ad, nthe king's wife will give birth to a
household".
In addition a number of public omens are concerned with
( 29interruptions of the normal course of succession.
boy"; CT 27 
Vt u g  - si ,
l a  g i , n a ina e 1 u g a 1 -
"There will be a legitimate heir in the king's
Personal Names
The majority of personal names are phrases and sentences 
expressing emotions and aspirations aroused by the birth of a 
child. Even if a name were chosen because it was popular and 
not because it was appropriate to the case, the very popularity 
of the name may be evidence bearing on the collective ideas 
of the period.
A very large number of names have kinship terms among their 
(31component elements. Of these, the only type relevant to this 
(32investigation is the phrase expressing gratitude for the birth 
of the child or hopes for its wellbeing, forming in factf brief 
hymn or prayer to a deity. Names constructed 011 a pattern 
DN - (kinship term) - (verb preterite or precative) were extremely 
popular from the middle of the 2nd millenium onwards in both
CbBabylonia and Assyria. A few examples' are:
(MB) Ea-mukih~geri, "Ea-is~ the-one-who-establishes- 1 seed 1",
APN 72b; Ea-kudurra-ibn'i , "Ea-has-created-the-eldest-son", 72 b; 
Marduk-kudurra-usur, "O-Marduk, -protect-the-eldest-son" 131a;
•«[ ^  . y V V
Kassu-kin-apla "O-Kassu-establish-the-heir", 113a; Nabu-sumu-
1Tb ur , !T0-Nabu-may-the - ’name 1 -be-well" l6la.
V* V —■-
(M A ) Asur-apla-iddina (Eigennamen 21); Asur-bel-apli (Ibid 2 2 );
Samas-suma-usur (Ibid 86); Adad-zera-iqisa, "Adad-has-bestowed-
1 seed?" (Ibid 12); v . . ’d . ' . Seru1 a-nadin-sumi (Ibid
87) .
(NB ) Ninurta"kudnrra-usur , APN 173a-b; Nab'u-z,eru-1 fsir, "O-Nabu-
At
may- the- 1 seed 1 -prosper" l64b; Nabu-apla-usur, ll-3a-b; Bel - sunia- 
1 is lain, "Bel-has-set-up-a- 'name * " , 62a; (N A ) STn-sutna-iddina
"Sin-has-given-a-’name 1"; APN 202a, Adad-sapik-zeri, "Adad-is- 
the-one-who-pours-out-seed" 11a ; sTn-pir ' a-iilun "Sin-has- 
established fruit" 200b.
In this type of name the newborn child, always male, is
denoted by the terms: sumu, zeru, pir1u , kudurru and apin.
The ordinary kinshix^ term for "son15, maru, is used only in a
(34 —very few, doubtful, cases, while martu, "daughter", does not
occur in such names. The terms sumu(m) and z'eru(m ) were
discussed in the previous section. apluflm) is the normal term
for ftheirTI at all periods. kudurru is a very rare term, borrowed
(35 / \from the Elamite language. pir H u m ) "offshoot" is common in
curses and blessings of potential offspring, but is also used
of existing offspring in genealogical statements, applied to
(36the relationship of the speaker to a remote ancestoi%
It has been suggesteci^?hat aplu, sumu and zeru in personal
names refer only to the eldest son. aplu(m) clearly has the
specialised meaning of eldest son in some OB and MB text
There are, however, examples of a number of brothers with names
including aplu, lumu, and zeru^Ind^in these cases only one
could be the eldest son, this cannot be considered a universally
applicable rule for all three terms. The fact that the plural
of aplu(m) (normal in other contextsbecause of the partible
inheritance system) does not occur in personal names may suggest
the application of this term to one son in particular, but this
( 4.1
negative argument is not conclusive. In Ch. IX xt was pointed 
out that the birth of the first son would have a special signi­
ficance for the parents, regardless of any special role in the 
inheritance system, so that it would not be srirprising if names
of this type, expressing aspirations to jDOsterity, were more
( 42usually applied to eldest sons. Further investigation of the
distribution of these names among known groups of brothers would
perhaps help to clarify this point.
A considerable number of personal names of all periods
(43
(OAkk onwards) contain the element kn (kunnu(m ), Exnu(m )). This 
root expresses the characteristic Mesopotamian concept of 
stability in various fields (physical, cosmological, moral,
- 128 -
political, socia and is often associated with isdu(m)
(4-5''bottom, root, foundation" in all contexts, including names. 
Qualifying aplu(m) (less often maru(m) ) , l€inu(m ) seems to mean 
"properly established, genuine, rightful", i.e. "legitimate".
The frequency of this term and of the verbal form kunnu in 
personal names parallels the concern of omens with the acquiring 
of a child who will be a legitimate heir.
The use of l1sdu(m ) in personal names is perhaps the clearest 
metaphorical expression of the concept that appears to lie 
behind all the names discussed here, that immediate offspring 
were valued not simply for their immediate advantages, but also 
as a source of future descendants. The newborn child was the 
foundation on which the future would be built or the root out 
of which future generations would grow. This concept of offspring
as containing the germ of the future is far more strongly in
■ i ( 47evidence in. personal names than in omens. The great increase
in names of this type from the MB/MA period suggests an increase
in the desire for posterity.
The imagery used to express this concept is more fully
developed in the literary contexts which are examined in the
following section.
i:3 Curses, Blessings, Prayers amd Dedications
Curses, blessings, prayers and dedications are closely 
related genres, both in function and in content. Curses as a 
source will foe dealt with separately, because they express in 
negative terms ideas which blessings, prayers and dedications 
express in positive terms.
1:3:1 Curses against descendant i ^
Background
Curses are almost always part of an inscription intended 
to be permanent and publi^ 9 They invoke divine punishmeni^on 
anyone who should deface or alter the inscription, move the
monument, disregard ilie contents of the inscription, or other­
wise fail in his duty towards the person commemorated, by the 
inscription. Because they are concerned with the preservation 
of a monument after the death of its author, curses more than 
any other source discussed in this section, are relevant to 
Mesopotamian concepts of continuity with the future.
This discussion is concerned primarily with curses against 
the descendants of the victim and curses of barrenness and 
impotence. Examples occur at all periods, but there are many
examples of long curses which do not mention the victim's
posterity. Occasionally a curse of this type occurs in isolation
(51in an inscription, but more commonly it occurs as part of a 
series, alongside such misfortunes as sickness (especially 
dropsy and leprosy), short life, famine, drought, barrenness of 
land, blockage of canals and destruction by enemies* The 
position of curses against posterity in relation to these 
other curses varies in an apparently arbitrary manner in different 
inscriptions.
What is most immediately striking in the terminology of 
curses against descendants at all periods is its uniformity.
The same vocabulary and combinations recur., from the OAkk. to 
the NB period. The most common terms for "descendants” at all 
periods are sumu(m) "name” and zeru(m) "seed", e.g. (OAkk.)
him have posterity; may she not create human offspring in the
v (52 x-na-sura,
deities) not give him male (offspring) and posterity"; (OB) 
CHKpi 1 ogue 45-^9 : su-ma- am a. i-na. qir-bi-it
ni-si-su n u m u n a—wi-lu-tim a ib-ni, "May (Nintu) not let
- 130 -
’ (.53for as long as heaven and earth exist51; (MA) AICA p . 11 r . 34-3:
11-qn , "May (the Great Gods) make his posterity, his descendants,
his clan and his kii^dli sappear from the land"j (NB) MDP 6 pp.
C. 538-9 " vi 24: m u - su li-hal (AN I )-li-qu, fIMay (the gods) wipe
out his posterity51; (NA) PEA l8 vi 50: m u -su n u m u n -su
ina k u r lu-Chal-Ii-qul, ,fMay (the Great Gods) wipe out his 
posterity and his descendants in the land”; MVAG 1903 19f f • (Aru 
46)14- 1 3 : m u -su t a (k u r) As-sur fli-.hj al-li-qu, 5,May
( 5 6(Bel and Nabu) wipe out his posterity from Assyria11.
pir fu(m), "offshoot", is also common in curses of most
(57 /
periods, e.g. (OAkk) MSP IV 1 5 8 (see MAD 3 p.21?): bi-ri-su u 
su I- urn I" su, 5j|jyiay the gods destro^j^his offspring and his
posterity; (MB) MDP 2 109f. vii 12-13: s e . n u m u n u. pi-
/ v v v {l r - a  a - a  u - s a r - s i - s u ,  " M a y  ( I V i n u r t a )  n o t  l e t  h i m  h a v e  d e s c e n d a n t s
and offspring"; (NA) KAH 2 122 (0 IP 2 p. 139) 71-2: i*i u -su
y  /  v f  ^  v  y
11 u  m  u  n - s u  n  u  n u  z  - s u  u  n a - a n - n a b - s u  i n a  n a p - h a r  k  u  i "  .
k u r li-hal-li-q$k, "May (Assur) wipe out his posterity, his
descendants, his offspring and his fruit in the totality of
( 5 8  l a n d s " .
Curses against descendants are generally composed of more 
than one formula directed to a single deity or group of deities. 
The characteristic combination of the OAkk period is: isdisu
lissuhu (u ) gerisu lilqufu, "May they tear up his root and 
gather up his seed", e.g. Af o 20 p.55 39- 4^> passim; MDP
6 p.Sf^and passim; MDP 2 and 6 (see MAD 3 p . 310 for further
examples). The same combination recurs in the MB and NB boundary
(6lstone inscriptions. There may be a continuous tradition here 
which we cannot follow because of the scarcity of curse material 
from the OB period.
The same uniformity is observable in the vocabulary of 
other types of curse-formulae (e.g. those referring to sickness, 
short life, etc.), and it is evident that the scribes were
drawing on a traditional fund of foroiulae, which occur again
(62and again in different sequence. This is particularly evident
in the MB and NB boundary stone curses, which are the fullest
examples. We have, therefore, to reckon with the possibility
that archaic concepts might have been preserved, fossilised,
in their terminology. The same is true of the other sources
dealt with in this section, as they all drew on literary
traditions. It must be remembered, however, that all these
types of text were considered effective mechanisms in relations
with the divine, and so had to relate to concepts which had
meaning for those who used them. This is confirmed in the
case of curses by the occurrence of minor changes in the
( 63repertory of curse-formulae in the course of time. For example,
terms meaning "heir” in the legal sense are found only in OB,
(64 &MB and NB inscriptions. isdu(m) occurs only in Babylonian 
inscriptions, as mentioned above, but as it occurs in NA personal
(65names in this sense, it is unlikely that the absence of examples 
in curses reflects any difference of concept. The absence 
might be explained as due to the processes of literary tradition 
or as an accident of discovery, preservation or publication.
From the MB period onwards a more elaborate formula was 
developed, adding nannabu^ ”fruit11 , to the traditional sumu, 
zeru and pir 1 u , e.g. (NB) BBS ^iii 26-30; e-si-is-su 1 i- i s- su- CiQu
if ’”7 V  /  y1 i- l^ ,al- 1 i- fquj pi-ri- idir- su 1 1 - is- su-uh-fan li- se-lu-u na- an-nab- su, 
”May (Anu, Enlil and Ea) tear out his root and destroy it, tear
out his offshoot and get rid of his fruit”; BBS 9 ii l6-l8 ;
<0 / v/' v / v f . ,ra u 1 SU n u m u n - su n u 11 u z - su u na- an-nab-su m a  k a
UIKh . m e s li-l^al- liq, ”May (Ninurta) wipe out his posterity,
his descendants, his offspring and his fruit from the speech
of men”; (NA) KAIt 2 122 71-2, see p. 130 abovL^7
This formula and the imagery it uses are more fully developed
in blessings (see following section). The passage from Adad- 
nirari1s annals quoted above is unique in adding ellassu u
- 13 d -
, . , . v . r ...... , v v «u» v( 68iamtisu, terras for kinship groups, to surasti and zersu.
Curses of impotence are characteristic of Assyrian inscrip-
V r ^ \J
tions, e.g. ITN I vi ( p . 7 ) 12-15: Xu-su-mi /aik-r/u-su si-ni-
sa-nis £mI3u~ut~su ana ri-hu-ti Clis-ku3-un "May (Istar) make — -— “—  —— —*■ ks£—■ - —-- —— ■——— —
his masculinity turn effeminate, cause his male power to ebh
o v v y f v'
away"; Afo o 17ff* r. v 12-13: as-sa-tu-six, li-tu-tLu a-a i-si
V v i j V </ ^  , V/
as-suJ in u s  * m e s g a s a n  s a l . m e s  g i s  . b a n -
su-nu li-kitm n] a-pal-tu-su-nu lis-ku n , uMay his wife not obtain
satisfaction, (and) as for the males, may the Lady of Women
(the Goddess?) take away their bows and appoint their destruc-
( 6 9  f r v \)tion"j cf• Borger, Asarh. p.99 65 56: zlk-rd-su sin-nis-a-nis
i P 1  i ■* \ t ^ 1 / * ^  u v ., v 1lu- sa-1 ik- ’ ma 1 m a  k 1 I sapal) 1 u , k u r — su lu- se—sib- su ka-
ine|, ,TMay (Istar) cause his masculinity to turn effemiriate, may
he submit to his enemy as if bound1*. In all these curses there
seems to be a mental association between sexual and military
impotence, which is not attested in Babylonian sources and sheds
an interesting sidelight on the Assyrian national character.
Evidence of this association in its positive aspect, linking
virility and military prowess (and fertility) will be discussed
in the following section. Anxieties about impotence were, of
course, not limited to the Assyrians, and are attested in the
standard religious literature, especially in the group of texts
known as the s a . z i . g a texts, a collection of rituals and
( 70incantations designed to cure this particular affliction,
A few curses treat human fertility as contributing to the 
prosperity of someone having power over others. The curse from 
the epilogue of CH quoted above p.129 for example, shows a 
concern for fertility among the population comparable with 
that shown by public omens. Similarly BBS 9 ii 27-29 -corses 
a future landowner with the cessation of fertility among his 
people and cattle: a-la-ad a-me-lu-ti g u d . h a . m e s
g a n a m . u d u . h ^  , m e s li-^^/s-jyL-is-su, "May (Ninmah)
interrupt for him the birth of human beings, cattle and sheep,j} 
and VTE 4-37™ 4-3 6 "• ta-lit- tu ina k u r -ku-nu Idp-ru-us , "May 
(Belit-ilani) cut off childbirth in your land".
Such direct references to the economic advantages of human 
fertility to overlords in a peasant society are, however, 
comparatively rare. A poetic connection, natural enough in an 
agricultural economy, between human reproduction and product­
iveness of the land is frequently expressed, but may not 
necessarily have been influenced by the interests of the great 
land-owners «
Interpretation of the Terminology
A. Curses are a form of religious literature and much of their 
terminology is poetic. Terms like pir 'u(m) , nannabu, iifdu(m) 
axi<i sursu(m?^are metaphors derived from plant growth. They 
rarely occur in their derived meanings outside curses, blessings, 
P N , omens and lexical lists. It would appear that the accumu­
lation of such terms in curse formulae arose from the need to 
add weight and power to the curse, in order to make it as 
thorough as possible.
The image of progeny as a plant with offshoots spreading 
in time and space is most fully developed in blessings and 
prayers (see below). The idea behind the basic combination of 
curse formulae: i^da(m ) Ilssuh'u (u) zTra(m) lilqutu: appears
to be that of a destruction of the plant thorough enough to 
prevent any possibility of future growth.
It is interesting that the nearest equivalent in Akk, to 
"lineage" in the sense of a continuing series of ancestors is 
kisittu, which means literally the branches of a tree as a col­
lective whole. The term is rare in this sense, but is occasion­
ally used in royal genealogies, (see Glossary and Ch. ).
It occurs once, however, in a curse formula in a medical text,
h.±s roots wither (?), his branches dry up. This occurs in the 
context of cux-ses directed chiefly against the virility of the 
victim,
B. The same concern for thoroughness is shorn by the emphasis 
laid on duration and extent of the effects of the curse, e.g.
\ V/ /
for duration: BBS 6 ii 60; a-di a n -_e u k i ba-su-u, "as long
as heaven and earth exist”; BA 3 p.227f* ( IP 49) vi 1 6 : a-na
iiy m e  sa-a-ti; BBS and kudurru passim: matxma ina arkat uine* /
(72
matima ina labar ume, ,!at any time in the (distant) future”; 
for extent in space, see phrases such as "from the land”, 
from the totality of the lands”, e.g. AKA p.11 35; PEA PI, 18 
vi 50; KAH 2 122 72; Jj. 11 a k a . u k u , m e s di- £ t a - t i l” 
from the speech of the widespread peoples” , L 5( Lehmann, Ssmk 
Pi. 7^33; BBS 9 ii 16-1hi3
The destruction of a m an’s descendants over' a wide area 
presupposes time for his dependants to multiply sufficiently 
to occupy a wide area, logically implying immediate posterity, 
which could not have been intended by the curse. If sumu(tn), 
zdru(m ), and similar terms were given a wider meaning in such 
contexts, as referring to the continuous line of ancestors and 
descendants, the "lineage” to which the living individual 
belonged, such references could be interpreted as applying to 
the living agnatic kin of the individual, members of the same 
lineage. Svich an interpretation is supported by the curse 
quoted above (AKA p.11 r.34-5) which refers to ellasu u kimtasu. 
Evidence of a somewhat increased consciousness of the wider 
kinship group ixi the periods (MB/MA onwards) from which these 
examples come is discussed in Ch. 1 3 *  Words are not used 
logically, however, in curses, but rather with a view to psycho­
logical effect, and it is possible that destruction of both
immediate and distant descendants was really intended by the 
curse. The form of curses in this respect was probably
- 135 -
influenced by that of blessings and prayers.
However this evidence is interpreted it shows clearly that 
the severity of punishment by lack or loss of offspring lay 
not merely in losing those to whom one was attached or being 
deprived of the joys of parenthood. The loss of kin other than 
offspring is never mentioned in curses, and affective termin-
( 74ology for offspring is extremely rare. The punishment seems 
rather to have been the prevention of the perpetuation of 
individual identity through malk^flescendant s .
To summarise the evidence discussed in this section, the 
emphasis made by curses on the long-term advantages of posterity 
is shown in the vocabulary (especially sumu, aeru, isdu, and 
pir 1u ), the metaphor of plant growth, the lack of affective 
terminology, the occasional use of terms relating to inheritance, 
and the concern to extend the effect of the curse as far as 
possible in space and time.
1:3;2 Blessings, Prayers and Dedications
Blessings express concepts and use terminology identical 
with those of curses. Minor differences arise out of the fact 
that blessings are generally applied to a known individual, 
rather than to a hypothetical future subjec h 6
There are a few cases where on public monuments curses are 
accompanied by blessings on anyone who preserves and respects 
the monument, but none of these contain references to the off­
spring of the hypothetical subject of the blessing. Material 
of this kind comes rather from the type of prayer which is 
often included in the dedication of ^statue or a building. This 
often includes, besides the usual wishes for the health and 
longevity of the author or another person, a prayer that he 
may be blessed with offspring.
Most examples are from royal inscriptions, though a few
examples occur on private monuments, e.g. BBS the dedi­
cation of a statue of a cultic dignitary set up toy his son: 
a-na sa-at u/4-me a-na 11 u  m u  n - s u  u  n u n u z  - s u , ,fto 
future days, for his lineage and posterity (LL.6-7). The text
/  MP|
published in AKA 388fr. is the dedication toy the chief scribe
V  V  , , .
of Assur-uballit of Assyria ( lzith century BC) of his new house.
\ r  V vR. LL.A-o read: a-na d u m u . m e s - ia a-na d u m u . m e s
v Vd u m u . m e s -ia a-na n u ni u n . m e s - ia u n u in u 11 .
11 u m u n . m e s' - ia a-£na3 a|^-ra-te li-ki- in-nam-ma, "May 
(Marduk) keep (this house) with my sons, my sons’ sons, my 
descendants, and the descendants of my descendants in time to 
come". It may toe noted that tooth these examples of private 
prayers alluding to continuance of posterity come from influ­
ential citizens of the MB period and tooth men of Babylonian 
origi^L?^
In royal monuments such prayers occur' mainly among the
Sargonid kings of Assyria. A number of these refer to the
duration of the "reign", using the term palu (Log. to a l), which
in Akkadian can mean either "reign" or "dynasty", as the basic
meaning of the term is "turn" or "rotation", whether one year
of a reign, one king’s turn to reign, or the turn of one 
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dynasty to reign. Contexts which refer to an "everlasting" 
palu must be referring to the duration of the dynasty, e.g. B i . 
Or. 21 p.1^8 (CT kk 3-9) ^3-^5 (Esarhaddon): kun-nu to a 1 -xa
liq-bu-u a-na du-ur da-ri "May they ordain the everlasting 
duration of my reign". Other contexts refer explicitly to the 
descendants of the author, e.g. PIP 2 p. 13^ (XJR z£3f«) 93 
(Sennacherib): li-pu-u-a du- r:f da-r/ a-na uZj-me ru- qu- 1  e
li-ku-nu ki-rito-sa "May my offspring endure there (in Assyria) 
for ever and ever to distant days".
The most fully developed examples of a votive inscription 
of this kind occurs in the dedication by Esarhaddon of the
shrine of Esagila in Babylon, rebuilt by him. The passage in 
question (BA 3 25k viii 6-(t0) shows clearly how pious building 
works and other acts worthy of a good ruler were felt to 
deserve the reward of continuing posterit^and how the two 
ideas of a continuing monument and continuing posterity were 
inextricably enmeshed. The passage reads; n u m u n sa-an- 
gu-ti-ia it-ti te-me- en E-sag-ila u Babili (k i^ ' li-kun a-na
y y
g u . z a sa~an^cx-ia u-foum-mes 1 1 -tir-ra it-ti a n -_e u k i -
tim li-kun b a 1 ~u-a "May my priestly line endure asalong with
Esagila and Babylon, may the kingship benefit the flesh of the
people like a healing plant (may they rule justly, and may
their subjects have long, full and satisfied lives). May I
increase (n$) kin, keep (my) clan together, extend (my) progeny,
so that the}'- put forth branches. May the foundation of my
priestly throne be as firm as a rock. May my reign endure as
(81
long as heaven and earth (exist)". (LL.6-2 9 ).
In addition to the points just noted, this text shows a 
development of the metaphor of plant growtli^much more elaborate 
than any found in curse material. A similar elaboration is 
found in ABh 35^? an effusively grateful letter to Esarhaddon’s
V y ^
son, Assurbanipal, from Adad-suraaaisur, one of his officials:
» m e s
se-bi-e li-tu-ti pa-li-e sa nu-uly-si a-na 1 u g a 1 be-ll-ia 
li-di-nu m u  u n u m u n n u n u z lil-li-du a-na luu .g a 1 
be-li-ia 11-ib~su sur-su-ka li-is-mu-^n li-rap-pi-su, "May 
(the Great Gods) give the king my lord mental and physical well­
being, long days, a fulfilled life, a reign of plenty; may the 
king my lord have posterity, descendants, offshoots, young; may 
your roots grow luxuriantly and spread wide11 (obv. 1 0- l(t).
Another letter from the same official to Esarhaddon, ABL 6 ,
thanking the king for summoning his family (qinnu, L . l6 ) to
( 83appear before him, wishes that the great gods might liltewise 
summon the king’s family .ina qln-ni-stt-nu (L.27) * Expressions 
in these letters, as in the inscription of Esarhaddon quoted 
above and in other contexts, referring to the {textending” or 
’’keeping together” (pa|iaru) of kin as desirable, suggest, when 
they occur in contexts referring to male posterity, some degree 
of importance attached to lineage groups, as well as to conti­
nuity of desceni8^
Another concept clearly illustrated by the above passage
from ABL 358 is the connection between fertility and wellbeing
of the land and fertility in the royal household. This concept
may well have been more than the natural poetic metaphor, already
noted in curses (see also the omen CT 39 4-5 23-4 quoted above,
p.1 2 2 ) and have originated in the role played by the king in
(85rituals designed to ensure the fertility of the land.
An apparent sympathetic connection between natural fertility
and human sexual vigour and fertility may be seen in an inscrip-
(86
tion of Sargon published by Winckler (Sargon I p,192), especially 
LL . 0 : naq-bi-ka su-up-ta-a su-bi-la kmp-pi-su ma-a-mi hi-iz-
bi tahr*di sum-ki-ra ta-mir-tu^, ’’open your sources, bring forth 
your springs, drench his meadows with the waters of plenty and 
abundance” (addressed to the god Ea). Another inscription from 
the same part of the royal palac i8i£akes a vivid poetic connection 
between the strength of the king and the strength of the horses
C 88bred for his chariot teams.
In royal, inscriptions of other periods, such prayers are 
rare and always brief. A few examples refer to the duration of 
the dynasty, e.g. VS 1 32 i 13-16 (OB Malgium): a-na wa-ar-
v v / vki-a-tim lu-ki-na is- da-feu Ma-al-gu~um -a-r^ al-ki sar-ru-turn b a 1 
-uni li- i g (libsi) , ’’May its (the temple’s) foundations be
firm for the future. May Malgium, your city, have the kingship
and the dynasty”; VR 8^viii 4-6; n u m u n n a m . l u g a l .
v v v1 a a-na u ^ . m e s g i d . d a . m e s lid-di-is f,May the
seed of kingship be renewed to distant days” (addresseed to
Damkina).
Ordinary prayers from the traditional rej3ertory contain
( 90few references to progeny. A few examples’ exist, however, to 
show (as do omens and personal names) the concern of the
ordinary citizen with this part of his life, e.g. BHS 30 l4:
V
sur-qim-ma m u  u n u m u n "Grant me posterity and descend-
u
ants” (part of prayer to Istar for recovery from illness);
IVR 57&9 16: ina i g i -ka su-mi u pi-ri-i 11-sir, "May my
poster'ity and progeny prosper in your sight” . Note also in a 
mythical context Bab . 12 PI.3 39ff; PI. 8 12f f : id-natn-ma sata-ma
sa a-la-Cdil kul - 1 i-man-ni-ma sam-ma a-la-di bil-ti li-sufe-ma
V vsu-ma suk-na-an-ni, "Give me the plant of birth, show me the
( Q O
plant of birth, take away my burden, and give me a name” .
( 93Such prayers show that the aspiration to perpetuation of personal 
identity through one's descendants was not exclusive to the 
king and the upper classes.
~ i4o
Conclusions
1, All these sources are unanimous about the desirability 
of male pDrogeny, in the short-term view as legitimate heirs, 
and in the long-term view as the source of future progeny 
who would perpetuate the memory of their ancestor.
2. There is evidence of these aspirations for all classes of 
society for whom there is evidence. lie do not know how far
the attitudes expressed in omens and prayers were representative 
of all sectors of the population (e.g. the unfree and the 
peasants). The greatest, stress on duration is discernible in 
the sources (curses, blessings and dedications) which attest 
to the aspirations of the royal family and the land-owning 
classes, and among these in the later examples ('MB/MA onwards) . 
The evidence for the Sargonid kings of Assyria, in particular, 
shows an explicit wish for continuance and solidarity of their 
descendants. This observation lends support to the view that 
the strength of the desire for posterity was proportionate 
both to the amouhfc of property and status invested in the 
Individual household and status group, and to the degree of 
insecurity felt by the individual or group in the possession 
of that prbp.hrty and status. The concern for stability of the 
dynasty in the Sargonid period may, accordingly, be related to 
the unprecedented size of the Assyrian empire, the power of 
the Assyrian king, and the threat to the royal power that the 
very size of his territory presented. On the same theory, the 
emphasis on duration and extent of curses on MB boundary stones 
may be related to the unprecedented sise of the estates granted 
by the Kassite kings and the insecurity of their new owners.
Because we are dependent solely on written sources, 
however, this theory can only be tentative. Only the kings 
and members of the upper classes were in a position to perpet-
I
uate their memory by means of written monuments, and therefore 
it is only from them that we have written evidence of their 
desire to do so. The evidence of omens and personal names, 
indeed, suggests that the desire for self-perpetuation through 
descendants was widespread, but thei'e is surprisingly little 
evidence of this in prayers. A slightly greater stress on 
continuity is discernible in personal names from the MB and 
MA periods onwards, and this may be significant when related 
to the same development in the royal inscriptions.
2 • Obligations of Descendants to tlieir Ascendants
A characteristic manifestation of the sense of a relation­
ship between descendants and ascendants in Mesopotamian culture 
is the sense of duty owed to ascendants. This attitude finds 
its strongest expression in ancestor worship, which is discussed 
in Ch. IV. In the present section these duties are examined 
from the viewpoint of the ascendants, their general expectations 
from their descendants, and the mechanisms by which specific 
duties could be laid on descendants in specific instances.
These mechanisms were of two kinds:
1) Monuments, in which duties were laid by an individual on 
his own descexidants,
2) Contracts (including state treaties), which could be made 
binding on the descendants of the contracting parties.
2:1 Monument s
It is a custom widespread in literate societies for 
individuals of sufficient status to have access to the use of 
writing to record their names with other information on a 
durable material designed to last beyond their lifetime. Such 
nmonuraentsn, as the Latin derivation of our t erm'nxllustrates, 
were intended to "admonish" or "remind" future generations of 
the existence of their authors. The form and siting of monu­
ments vary with the religious orientation of the culture of 
which it is or was an element.
In Mesopotamia monuments are attested for all periods, 
written sometimes on clay, sometimes on stone for greater dura­
bility. Funerary inscriptions (a variety which readily comes 
to mind in connection with Ancient Egypt or Classical Greece 
and Rome) are very rare in Mesopotamili^^possibly an accident 
of preservation or discovery). Royal monuments are by far the 
most common, being attested for all periods and recording the
name of the ruler together with his military, judicial, and, 
above all, building achievements?^
Monuments of private individuals are extremely rare, 
though the so-called "boundary-stonesM, stone stelae inscribed 
with the deeds of private estates and set up on the estates, 
were also monumental in character, and share certain character­
istics with the royal monuments. Because of the contractual 
nature of their contents, however, these will be dealt with in 
the section on "Contracts".
2:1: 1 Ro y al in o nuiti ent s
Throughout the period covered by this thesis - and indeed 
throughout Mesopotamian history - rulers were under a strong 
obligation to preserve the monuments of their predecessors D 
The authors of* the monuments themselves usually state their 
obligation, binding their successors under severe penalties to 
perform it. Deities, as the only enduring authority - and the 
only authority over Icings — are invoked to enforce the penalties 
and often to reward the performance of the obligation. Thus 
loyal monuments very often conclude with a curse and/or blessing.
(a ) The nature of the obligation
The nature of the obligation was always^ssentially the
preservation of the memory of the ruler whose name and achieve­
ments were recorded on the monument. The phraseology varies
according to the area, period and type of the monumenti Often
specific acts of impiety against the monument itself (moving 
it, knocking it over, breaking it, placing it in the background 
or putting it where it will not be seen) or against the inscrip­
tion (defacing or altering it) are put under a ban. The 
(1 elatively few) extant OB and MB royal inscriptions conclude 
in this way, as do the many OAkk examples. Assyrian inscriptions 
generally include an "address to future ruleri^calling for
proper treatment of the monument and invking divine favour as 
a reward.
The majority of monuments are building inscriptions on 
bricks, cylinders, prisms and cones of baked clay or stone 
incorporated in the walls or foundations of buildings. The 
Akkadian terms for such monuments were naru(m^ "stela, monu­
ment" and temmennu(m ) "foundation (deposit)". These inscriptions 
would on3y be looked at on the occasion of the repair of the 
building. Certain NA building inscriptions specifically demand 
that the future ruler should look at the monument: mu-sar-e
sl*atir su-me-ia li-mur-ma QIP II 98 L*9^ (S. Smith. First
Campaign of Sennacherib); mu-sijr-e uj^i-tir [m u - ia1| li-Ejnur— 
m a^ BA III 257™8 x 7™9 (Esarhaddon) "may he look at my lVjlvc? 
inscription (and) the writing of my name". Certain MA building 
inscriptions curse a future ruler who should put the monument 
"in a forbidden room (bTt asakki), where it will not be seen",
e.g. KAH I 3 L.15-16: lu-u a-na a . m e s i-na-du-u a-na & •
V / ^
a s a g a-sar Ia a-ma-ri u-se-ri-bu-ma "or (whoever) throws
it in the water or has it put in a forbidden room, where it 
( 99will not be seen". That Assyrian rulers did, in fact, look 
at the monuments of their predecessors, and presumably, if 
illiterate, have them read out by a scribe, is shown by the 
references in building inscriptions to earlier building works 
on the same site which, when they can be checked, have proved 
accux'ati^0^ The Old Assyrian stela of Shamshi-Adad I, one of 
the earliest Assyrian building inscriptions (AAA 19 p .105ff *, 
dupl. YOS 9 No. 70, published in transliteration EAK p .9f) is 
particularly explicit about the duties of an Assyrian ruler to 
his predecessor (iii 11 - iv 23):
-  -
tn e s raar-sli i-t ed i n g i r , m e s  u l u g a l . m e s m r  su :L~te-pe- es
:ttj---n '-
(d)ljj t u da-a-ia-nn ra-bu-u sa a n u lc i ki-ma ^a-ri-ku
,f In later times, when the temple has become old, the king whom
Snlil names, when El-ci durlcuga (the temple) which X have huilt,
has fallen into ruins and he rebuilds it, just as I did not
change the stelae and foundation depostits of Manistusu, may
he not change my stelae and foundation depositsj may he put
themgback in position. If that king sins(?), overturns my
stelae and foundation deposits, and does not put them back in
position, but sets up his own stelae and foundation deposits,
he will have done something injurious to gods and kings* May 
v y
Samas, the great judge of heaven and earth, as one who hands 
over a murderer (for vengeance), give him up to a hostile king.
May Istar of Nineveh deprive him of his royalty and allotted
( 1 0 1  * vreign, and give them to someone else 111 In ii 2 - iii 5 Sarasi-
Adad boasts that, when repairing the temple, he himself put 
Manistusu’s monuments (dating some five centuries earlier) back 
in place with his own beside them.
Some inscriptions include the actual rebuilding of the 
temple olf* palace among the duties of the future ruler. e.g.
ITN 5 (KAH Ii 58) 8^-93: a-na ar-kat u4 » m e s n u n  e g i r
/
when this palace has become old and fallen into ruins, may a 
future ruler repair its ruins, anoint my stela with oil, malce 
an offering and put it back in place" anhussa luddis "May he 
repair its ruins and enahuma uddasu "(When) it falls to ruins 
and he repairs it" are both common phrases in MA monuments; 
both may occur in the inscriptions of a single king, e.g. Adad- 
nirari I ( compare AKA pp « 8-9 r , 12 ^iu-di-is_J with KAH II 34 
r.35 ^ud-da-su] )- The repair of temples in particular was a 
basic religious duty of any king and therefore might not be
. . C102specifically enjoined*
The main concern of all building inscriptions is that the 
monument should not be discarded in the rebuilding, causing 
the record of the author's work to be lost. Most MA inscriptions 
contain the phrase ana asrisuC rafo liter "May he put it/them back 
in position", A very revealing phrase which occurs in monuments 
of all periods, Including Babylonian monuments and even Sumerian 
inscriptions of the pre-OB period, expresses the fear that the 
future ruler might efface the name of his predecessor and 
replace it in the inscription by his own, hence obliterating all 
record of the former's work, e.g. OB: sum-in a a-wi-lum su- U
¥ V v v1 v /s u - m i  s  a - a t - r  a - a m  i p - s i - i t - m a  s u m - s u  i s - t a - t a r  "If t h a t  m a n . . . . . . .
titt 1 —n -1 ■ ir    # ' *
erases my written name and writes his own name" C|| Epilogue 
xxvib 1 8 , 3 3-3 8 1 la su-mi sa-at-ra-am i-pa-as-si-tu-ma I M  111- su
i-sa-at-ta-ru "Whoever erases my written name and writes his 
* »
own name" AfO 12 3 6 3 - 6  (Inscription of Takil-ana-ilisu of
\ St /  V v  V 1/Malgium); 0A: su-mi u-sa-za-ku-ma sum-su i-sa-at-ta-ru
"(Whoever) overturns my name and writes his own name"; KAH I 2.
( S t o n e  t a b l e t  o f  S a m s i - A d f t ^ x  l )  L L . l 6 - 1 7 y  M B :  s a  s u - m i  s a - a t - r a
' * 1
* ^  ^  / \ H  / \ ^  'V v  li /
1 - p a - a s - s i - t u  ( d ) U  t  u  u  ( d ) I s k u r  s u m - s u  l i p - s i - tu
"Whoever erases my written name, may Sarnas and Adad erase his
name", *, AO 7704 , i^seal of Nasi-marittasjj Delaporte, Musee du
Louvre, Cylindres II A 821, side IIJ cf. WVDOG 4 PI. 1 W o . 3 
5-10; MA: sa m u sat-ra i-pa- si-tu-ma rn u - su i-sa-at-ta-ru
"Whoever erases my written name and writes his own name" XTN 5 
( K Aft 3.1 58) 94- 5; NA: mu-sar- e si-tir su-me-ia li-mur-ma "x .
g i s 1 ip- Csu- us] u d
li-tir "May he look at my inscription, the writing of my name,
anoint it with oil, make an offering, and put it back in position"
*^ 1 98 L.94 • Many MA inscriptions curse "the one who 
alters my inscription and my name" (sa sitriya u sumiya unakaru) 
e •g • KAH I 13 left side 4-5? and passim in inscriptions of 
Shalmaneser X*
The term musari which is frequent in NA inscriptions such
as that quoted above is dervi^sied from Sumerian m u ,  s a r
(= m u "name" + s a r "write") which means the same as Akkadian
sumi "writing of the name" or sumu satru "written name".
As in all Semitic languages and many non—Semitic ones, "name"
has eonno tations of fame or reputation. At all periods kings
express the desire that their name should last for ever. The
OB inscription from Maiglum quoted above explicitly states that
the building inscrij>tion was a way of achieving this aim, Takil- 
. v
ana—ilisu concludes his account of his repairs of the temple 
with the words: [s^ 3u-ma-am da-i'i-a-am a sar-ru-1i- ia lu as-
kun (LL.19-21) "I made an everlasting name for* my kingship^*?'* 
fhat the name and reputation of kings outlived not only their 
own lives but even clianges of dynasty is attested over and over 
again in the records — in the presentation of king lists, in 
historical omens relating especially to the kings of the 
dynasty of Akkad who had become figures of legend, and especially 
in the building inscriptions of later kings.
The earliest known reference to the performance of religious 
rijtes before the monument of a former ruler is the Stone Tablet
of Samsi-Aaad 1 from Assur ( KAH 1 2 )„VLL , 2— 7 run: te— em—me— ni— ia
** • ■ . . u v .V
ii ^ .1 i—ip—su us ni - k i - a- am 1 i— ik— ki-ma a-na as - r i-
su-nu li-te-ir-su-nu-ti, "May he anoint my stela and foundation
- 1Tb -
deposit with oil, make an offering, and put them back in
isos ition^?^ The same rites of anointing and offering are demanded
frequently in Assyrian monuments after Shalmaneser X (127^— 1245)
e,g, KAH I 13 Heft edge, 1^ .3, hut in the intervening half-
millenium only by Arik-den^ilu (l4th century) KAH II 29; possibly
If ..1/
both Arik-den-ilu and Shalmaneser derived the rite from Sainsi-
Adftd ' s inscription, as ¥eidner suggests (EAK p . 6 7 ) . The Sara'si-
Adad inscription is written in the Mari dialect of Akkadian,
and the rite may originally not have been an indigenous Assyrian
institution but have been derived from West Semitic culture.
It may, however, be compared, with the Assyrian custom of mixing
( 107oil, honey, ghee and wine into the mortar of temples and palaces#
(c) Persons subject to the obligation
The obligation to preserve the memory of kings was not 
restricted to their own descendants, the members of their 
dynasty. The long tradition that preserved the memory of kings 
of former dynasties of different ethnic origins prevented the 
second mill enium Icings from assuming that their dynasties could 
go on indefinitely. The traditional attitude to kingship, 
rooted in the Sumerian political system and history, was that 
the gods appointed the ruler over Assyrian and Babylonia (or 
both in periods of political domination by one or the other) 
and that each dynasty had its "turn" (b a 1 — palu(m)) to rulel^^ 
Most royal inscriptions before the first millenium cautiously 
address their injunctions to any future ruler. The CH Epilogue 
lays penalties on "the king who shall come to be among the 
people" (l u g a 1 sa i-na k a 1 a m ib-ba-aS-su-u, xxvb 
and later "That man, be he king, lord or governor'*’^ (.&~wi-lum
su—u lu 1 u g a 1 lu e n Xu e n s i k) "or anyone human
/ ^  vat all (u lu a-wi-lu-turn sa su-ma-gun na-bi -a-at) . A similar
phrase occurs in the OB Malgium inscription (Af 0 12 pp.365*-6): 
r / v -q ,/■ s \t
y
The Ninevite Stela of Saiusi-Adad addresses simply "the
Icing whom Enlil names" (iii 13-14) and "that king" (iv 2) (see
above). Assyrian inscriptions in general limit their attention
Ato future kings. The use of ruba*u(m), rubu "ruler", rather
than s a m i ( m ) "king", is characteristic of Assyrian inscriptions
v v A Aafter Sanisi-Adad I. The characteristic MA phrase is rubu arku
"a futui'e rulex'" e.g. KAH IX r.332n u n ar-ku-u (Adad-nirari 
X) ; ITN 2 k7 (KAH I 16): ru-bu-u ar-ku-u; ITN 5 (KAH II 5 8 ) 85 : 
n u n  e g i r »
A few Assyrian rulers, however, refer to their successors 
as "kings" (sarrani) , and such inscx'iptions also specify these 
future rulers as descendants of the king in question. The
i v ,earliest example is the Stone Tablet of Samsi-Adad I (KAH l
No* 2 iv 2 0 *•“ vl) t ma-" am-ma- an i-na 1 u g a 1 , m e s ma-ri-ia
v /  /  rJ
sa e ii-ud>-da-su "Anyone among the kings my descendants (lit. 
"sons1) who rebuilds the temple", A similar phrase was popular 
with the Sargonid kings, e.g. OIP 2 i-na 1 u g a 1 , m e
d u m u , m e s -ia. sa. (d)Assur a-na ri-'Ce-uzL-ut^ k u r u u k 
m e s r-nam-bu-u gj-lcir-su "One of the kings my descendants
V \i
whose name Assur shall call for the shepherding of land and
people"; BA 3 237-8 (Esarhaddon) ix 39 -x 6 ‘ ina 1 u g a 1 -ni
Cd u m u  , 111 e s - ia n u n  sal  (d)Max*duk p n a 'j b e~ lut k u r u
D* lc 'bQ i— 11am-bu—jlu^ j £i-kj^ir m u -suJ "Among the kings my sons,
the ruler whose name Max'duk shall call for lordship over land 
( 112and people  ^ Even these kings do not take it for granted that 
the succession of their descendants was automatic, and provide 
for the dispensations of Providence.
(d) &xtent in time of the obligations
The inscriptions often, but not invariably, contain phrases 
expressing the idea "in the future". Such a phrase was not
fi
/
felt essential to protect the monument and briefer inscriptions 
are content with rubii arku to express the idea of futurity.
The occasion in the future to which the injunctions apply is, 
of course, specified in these inscriptions as the rebuilding 
of the temple. The most common phrase for futurity is ana 
(w )arkat umi/e, lit, "in after days", occasionally ana ahrat
u-* , V  V hj V  ^ \/
urne (e.g. AKA p ,22 L .11^Assur-res-isi), cf, Samsi-Adad’s ah-ri 
ti-is u/rfni (Ninevite Stela iii 1 1 , quoted above), with the
same meaning. These phrases do not necessarily imply very 
distant futurity. Theoretically the memory of the author of 
the monument could have lasted indefinitely if his instructions 
to replace the monument were observed by successive rebuilders.
Rarely, phrases for distant futurity are added, e.g. AKA p . 2 2
v 4# v v v v
(Assur-res-isi) L . 1 1* a-na a,|prat u ^ m  e s a-na u^-uni sa-a-ti
~ '
"In after days, until a far-off day"; BA 3 257-8 (Esarh,) ix 
37-38: a-na ar-kat u;,.-mu a-na uA-me sa-a-ti "In after days,
until far-off days".
2:1:2 Private monuments
Private monuments are comparatively rare. A MB clay
C 1 i ^ vjmemorial tabler records the building of a house in Assur by the
chief scribe of Assur-uballit, but does not contain an address
to posterity. A Babylonian vdtive statui^^^(of uncertain datej
possibly MB or early NBj was set up by a temple functionary
for his father's "descendants and posterity" (a-na n u m u n -Mu'
u n u n u z -su, L . 7 ) • ft contains a curse against (L L , 9^ 15 ).
v / , x s /man-nu e g x r sa sal-mu u z a . n a . r u .  a an-na-a
9
V' / /
ub~ba~tu lu~u i-na si-pir ni-k.il-tu u-hal-la-qu "Any later person 
who destroys this statue and inscription or effaces it by 
clever workmanship. The statue was set up ana sa-at uA-me (L .6 )
C
and, as a votive statue, was intended to remain in the sight of
( 115the gods to protect the author's descendants after his death.
The only other examples of private monuments containing
-  151 -
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addresses 'bo posterity are funerary inscriptions written on 
clay balls in OB script, but in MB language, presumably origin­
ating in MB or NB graves. There are five extant examples all
(  l l 6containing essentially the same inscription with minor variants.
( 117
Y  S  I 5^ (VAT 3117) has:
a-na aia-ti-ma a-na la-ba-ar u/,-ini a-na u/,-um si-a-tim a-na u/,-mi
" . * —-s—
M / / V
sa u h -hu-rum k r • m a |i a-ni-a-am li-mur-ma la u-sa-sa-ak
V v u fa-na as-ri-su li-te-ir a-wi-lum su-u sa a-ni-i-tam i-im-ma-ru-ma
V  . V , . , vas-ri-su-mi li-te-ir-su gx«
v v v vstun-su li-id-mi-iq i-na sa-ap-la-ti e-ti-im-mu-su me-e za-ku-ti
«
11-  11- t\X-^L
r,0n any occasion in the future until a far-off day, in days to
come, may one observe this grave, not overturn it, but put it
back in position; that man who observes this, does not despise
it, but speaks thus: ’Let me put back this grave in its place 11
( ll8may he reward him for his act of kindness, above may his name 
prosper, below may his shades drink clean water.”
These funerary inscriptions use language similar to that of 
royal monuments, but with an apparently greater stress on futurity 
The monuments are at present anonymous, though possibly in sith 
they were not. Because the inscriptions are no longer in their 
original context and we do not know the nature of the tombs or 
the status of the men buried in them, these inscriptions are 
difficult to interpret‘d
2 :2 Contracts
In this section the term "contract” is used in its i\Tidest 
sense to embrace all written documents recording an agreement 
between two parties. Under this heading private contracts and 
state treaties will be dealt with separately. The purpose of 
a contract is to bind the parties to the agreement they have 
reached; the Akkadian term for the document recording both
private contracts and treaties was riksu(m) or fem. rikistu(m), 
rikiltijXm) from the root rakasu(m) "to bind". The purpose of 
the present investigation is to discover how far the parties 
to contracts intended their terms to be binding on their descend­
ants , and the ways in which contracts express theix' consciousness 
of their descendants,
2 :2 : 1  Private contracts
The type of contract that provides evidence for the present 
investigation is that which records the permanent transfer of 
rights in property, either by sale or exchange, particularly 
immovables (land and houses), but also movables, particularly 
persons, i ,e * slaves, girls in marriage, or children into 
adoption or slavery. Such short-term contracts as loans or 
work-contracts are not relevant to the discussion. Contracts 
of sale”, as defined above, served as the deeds of possession 
of the new owner, and at all periods had to bear the seal^o? 
the party who was giving up rights in the property transferred.
They were normally witnessed and dated, the witnesses often 
including central or local government officials. MB and NB deeds 
of ownership inscribed on stone stelae (the kudurru or "boundary 
stones") are not always witnessed, but generally record the 
approval of the king, often bearing his image carved in reliel^21  
Sometimes in these inscriptions it is recorded that the land 
was surveyed by royal officially22
In OB and OA documents it is stated that the parties have 
swonl ?o abide by their terms, by god and/or king, and occasionally 
oy "the City^. This practice is not actually recorded in MA 
and later documents, whether or not it continued, but some later 
documentl a^ .d all kudurr^ explicitly place the contract under 
divine protection. Very few contracts on clay tablets have 
survived f1 om the MB period; the heir—adoption contract from 
Nippur published in BE ll Ao is similar in form to the OB Nippur
contracts and states that an oath has been sworn by the contra-
( 127cting parties to abide by its terms*
Contracts of all periods contain clauses prohibiting breach
of contract. OB and OA contracts ensure finality of the contract
( 128by an oath not to attempt to reverse or dispute its terms.
Later contracts often impose penalties to deter the original
( 129owner or those connected with him from disputing possession.
(a) Nature of the obligation
The exact wording of the clauses prohibiting breach of 
contract varies with time and region, but the essential purpose 
is always to prevent anyone from attempting to invalidate the 
transfer by legal process, disputing the new owner's claim to 
sole rights in the propert^%^°
(b ) Persons subject to the obligation
In many contracts the final clauses apply not only to the
seller but specifically to certain of his kin liable to inherit
his property and others considered likely to claim the property.
In the OB period, such provisions are exclusive to contracts
written in stereotyped legal Sumerian, from S . Babylonia (Nippur*
( 131and Xsin) and in one exceptional case from Larsa. In some
of these contracts, often explicitly concerning the transfer
( 132of patrimonial property, the former owner swears that neither
he himself nor "his heirs, however many they be" (u i b i 1 a
( 133a . n a  m e . a . b i )  will attempt to reclaim the pi-operty.
In one exceptional Nippur contract the brothers of the
f 13 4
origxnal owner are included in the oath. No Akkadian document 
from N* Babylonia is known which explicitly includes any kin of 
the former owner in the oath.
After the OB period many contracts of sale provide against 
claims from kin of the former owner, but descendants beyond two 
generations are not explicitly included in private contracts of
- 15 4 -
any period, kudurru and NB tablets provide against claims from 
the "brothers, sons, family, kin and relatives of PN" (the
_ , nces
to brothers and brothers’.’ sons are added in a considerable
certain officials of the provincial administration as possible 
claimants. These references provide valuable evidence concern­
ing the rights and duties of land-holding within the respective 
administrative systems, a subject which has been discussed in
It cannot be assumed, on the basis of differences between 
individual contracts belonging to a single area and period, that 
in a particular contract only specific relatives were bound by 
the.penalties, and that where, for instance, only PN or PN and 
his sons or heirs are mentioned, the intention was that a brother 
might with impunity attempt to invalidate the transaction. The 
accumulation of a list of possible claimants was designed not 
as an exhaustive provision but rather as an extra precaution, 
emphasising the finality of the transaction. This purpose is 
brought out by the frequent conclusion of both the Babylonian
( 140and the Assyrian lists with a phrase meaning "or anyone".
(c) Extent in time of the obligations
Contracts and lcudurru* do not specify for how long their 
provisions were intended to be binding, any more than do the 
royal monuments. The fact that a contract mentions specifically 
only one or at the most two generations of offspring cannot be 
interpreted as meaning that the land could then revert to its 
previous owner. Xt would be possible to understand atytyT mare 
in Bab. contracts as meaning "kinsmen (and) descendants" and 
mare mar mare* in Ass. contracts as implying "descendants" ("sons,
seller) or, especially in kudurru, o
(155
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number of case kudurru and NA contracts also very often list
(139 
Cn * 1.
- J.?? -
( l4lgrandsons, etcetera") as in treaties, in vi ew of the use of
( 14-2these terms in other contexts. It is probable that aj^e* implies 
"kinsmen", at least in kudurru, which concern land owned by 
lineage groups. On other Bab. and in Ass. contracts, afyfyeT and 
mare may simply mean "brothers" and "sons" as the possible heirs. 
It is possible, however, that mare and i b i l a  a . n a  m e .  
a . b i imply a man's heirs in both a contemporary and a 
sequential sense. The practical possibility of a claim being 
made after property had been in the possession of a household 
for more than two generations must have been minimal. That 
deeds of possession, especially partition documents, were in a 
few cases kept in a family for more than three generations can 
be demonstrated from family archives and references in partition 
do cum ent s ^ Shich are discussed in the second part of the chapter.
The phraseology of contracts does, however, yield some 
evidence of the extent of inheritance into the future significant 
to the contracting parties, Kudurru, in common with a few
(144exceptional NA contracts, use phrases signifying distant futurity
( 145in their x^o'V'isions, by contrast with the usual phraseology of 
private contracts which generally runs: matXma ina arkti/at ume*
(Bab.) "whenever in after days", or: manna s^a ina Uriels ina
mat etna (Ass.) "whoever at a later time on any occasion" . Kudurru* 
also contain exhortations to posterity and curses comparable 
with those of royal monuments, in contrast with Babylonian deeds 
on stone and clay tablets of the same period, which simply 
impose compensation amounting to twelve times the purchase price 
of the property as a penalty on anyone who disputes the transfer. 
Curses occur very occasionally also in NA contractLj^
The use of phrases fox' distant futurity and of supernatural 
sanctions in kudurru may be connected with the other peculiarities 
of form and function differentiating them from other contracts; 
kudurru were stone stelae and the transaction was ratified by
the king (or an official acting on his behalf) who was in many
( 147cases the party forfeiting rights in the property* Therefore
it is hardly surprising that they shared certain formal features
with royal monuments. The texts of kudurru always lay stress
on the permanence of the transaction, often stating that the
a (148land was granted ana urn sati, nfor ever*, The use of similar 
phrases and sanctions in NA contracts is too rare to allow of 
interpretation. It may be noted, however, that one of the 
two contracts published in ADD in which ana urai/e (a) sati is 
used,' No, 659 = Aru 8 , is a royal deed of gift, NA contracts
also differ from Babylonian ones in imposing* further, very
/ (149\severe penalties (including physical ones ) in addition to
the standard compensation (in Assyria ten times the x3U:rcfrase
price). There is no evidence as to how often, if ever, such
j>enalties were enforced, nor' for how long after the conclusion
of the contract they remained effective.
2:2:2 State Treaties
State treaties had the same function as private documents,
being evidence of a binding agreement between two rulers, The
earliest^state treaty known from Mesopotamia itself is that 
0 v
between Assur-nirari V (823-Sll) and the vassal king Mati-ilu 
of Bit-Agus h 5 0 A number of treaties in Akkadian come from the 
second millenium, when Akkadian was the diplomatic language of 
the Hear East. Their phraseology shows close similarity with
( i5i
the NA examples.
The Assyrian treaties are all concerned with establishing
the loyalty of states subordinate to Assyria. The fullest
surviving examples are those of Esarhaddon with a number of
( 152Median chieftains and govem-iors. The text of all the treaties 
is the same, with minor variants.
These treaties are the only type of contract in which the 
terms are made binding explicitly and unambiguously on descend-
- 157 -
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ants beyond two generations. the phrase d u m u  . m e s -lai-nu
Vd u m u  • d u m u  *111 e s  -ku-nu is the same as in the NA 
contracts, but here there is no doubt that it covers descendants, 
e.g. VTE L b .382-384: £ sa Ul — t(l uj|.-mi an-ni-e a-di sa e g i r
/- v V * 1/ P va-de-e ib-ba-as-sV-u-ni at-tu-nu d u m u / . m e s  -ku-nu j sa 
a-na u^-me sa-a-ti ib-ba-as-su-u-n J^ n(This oath) which is to 
be (in force) from this day until after the treaty for you and
your sons who will come to be for evei'^'^In LL. 288-290 the
vassals are sworn to instruct their descendants about the treaty
<r vand advise them to abide by it: a-na td u m u • m e s -ku-nu
v
d u m w • d u m u  , m e s -ku-nu a-na n u m u n -ku-nu a-na
C v -1 v / . vn u m u n • n u m u n . m e s -ltu -nu sa e g x r a-de-e sa
/ V f v/ *1a-na u^-me sa-a-ti ib-ba-as-j su-u-ni la ta-qab-ba-a-ni te-muJ
"(You swear that) you will inform your sons, your sons' sons, 
your descendants, your descendants* descendants, who will come 
into existance after this treaty until far-off time^f^ The 
phrase ze’re zer- zere ( n u m u n  . m e s  n u m u n  . n u m u n  • 
m e s )  occurs also in prayers, e.g. AKA pp.390-1, where the 
prayer is for continuity of possession of a house.
Other Assyrian treaties are too fragmentary to provide 
comparisons. Other Near Eastern treaties from the 2nd millenium 
do not use the phrase zere zer-zere, though, like the Esarhaddon 
treaties, they normally include the children of the ruler and 
his subjects in the oatli^^ln treaties and correspondence of 
this period former treaties are continually invoked, though in 
practice it was often considered expedient to renew them.
A characteristic of the NA treaties distinguishing them 
from the earlier examples is the unusual violence and inventive­
ness of the curses. Over 2 5 0 lines of the 6 7 ^ lines of the VTE 
text are taken up by curses. A number of these are made more 
graphic by the use of similes, e.g. LL.6 0 8 - 6 1 1  use the simile 
of the burning of a wax image in fire or the dissolving of a clay
- 15o -
image in water. Xt is likely that at least some of these
similes were illustrated by symbolic acts. This is suggested
by the phrase kT j^ arme* "like this" (LL, 531? 5Z*8, 5&1? 580?
6q4, 610, 613, 623? 629? 638) and also by the Assur-nirari 
4 +(157treaty.
The greater stress on permanence of the contract in treaties
as compared with private contracts may be connected with the
high value of what was at stake (the royal succession and the
political stability of Assyria). Other texts, particularly
the treaty of Esarhaddon's mother with the people of Assyria on
( 15 3the death of her son, show a particular anxiety in the Assyrian
 ^v (159royal family about the succession of Assurbanipal.
1. While possessing distinct cultural traits, the Assyrians 
and Babylonians had a sense of ethnic unity, perhaps comparable 
•with that of the classical Greeks, Just as the inhabitants of 
all the Greek city states felt themselves to be ’’Hellenes”, so 
the inhabitants of Mesopotamia felt themselves to be ’’Black™ 
headed ones” ( saimat qaqqadi) see VTE p »8 A; JNE_S 19 l63ff»
V
2, On this subject see especial3„y E, A. Speiser, ’’Ancient 
Mesopotamia” in The Idea of History in the Ancient Near East,
Ed. R . C . Dentan; A. L . Oppenheim, Anc. M es. , Ch. Ill l4A-153
H. G. Gtlterbock, ’’Die historische Tradition und ihre literarische 
Gestaltung bei BabyloniehOund Hethitern bis 1200” in ZA kZ (N.F,
8) 193zi 1-91; B . C. Brundage, ’’The Birth of Clio” in II. S. Hughes, 
Teachers of History j pp. I*^1 eJ — 2?jQ ; J, J. Finkelstein,
’’Mesopotamian Historiography” in PAPS 107/6 (1 9 6 3 ) 46lff;
5. No Kramer, ’’Sumerian Historiography” in 1EJ 3 (lcf ^ 3 ) % I £32* '
3. ’’Religious texts” here include all texts fm? which express 
Mesopotamian religious ideas, not only those genres designed 
for religious use. Hence omens and personal names are discussed 
in this section.
4, On the functions of supernatural beings in Mesopotamian 
psychology see Ch. XV 1: p ietnJ r\
5« BT 3 8 36 (Alu 22b) See Or, 39-^2 p,ll8; J. Hunger, Tieys&fltlna 
p.119 .
6. Note that Esarhaddon was selected for succession in pref­
erence to his elder brothers, after consultation of the omens 
(see Borger, Asarli. 29 Episode 2, 8~ 15) . In his royal inscrip­
tions Esarhaddon uses his old name, but in one inscription as
V ^  /«* j,.. V ^ f\
crown-prince he has | Assur-eti1-mu jkia-ap1i mar sarri fabu sa 
bxt red^ti (Ibid 30, l).
ABL 355 refers also to the ominous significance of names;
(6-7 ) pi-is-ri sa su-me; ( 1 3- 19-) pi-is-ra-a-te sa su-me %a i t i .
m e s .
8. On the range of contents of omens see A. L . Oppenheim, Or 5 
(1 9 3 6 ) 199-228. On methods of divination and omen literature 
see the same author, Anc. Mes., Ch. IV 206-22?; RAJ. XIV ( 1 9 6 6 )
3 3 „3 i* G, Contenau, La divination chez les; Assyriens et les 
Babyloniens, tyko.
9. Private and public omens were usually co3.1ected separately 
by Assyrian and Babylonian scholars, though occasionally both
types may occur in the same collection, e.g. Alu, which consists 
mainly of private omens, has some omens affecting the king 
(e.g. Tablet 4l) . On the distinction between private and public 
omens see Oppenheim, Dreams, p.239- The use of divination 
techniques (teratoscopy, astrology) was confined mainly to the 
court, while .most private omens are based on occurrences of 
everyday life.
10. The largest collections of private omens were known as
f-Af! Ina mele satin, "if a town is set on a hill" and 
Sun mi a izbu "if a foetus". Alu was published in CT 38-4-0 and 
transliterated and translated by P. N&tscher, Or. 31% 39-42,'
31-34 (1928-30), An up-to-date edition is overdue, A new 
edition of Xsabu is to be published by E. V, Leichty (see his 
paper in RAI XIV 1 9 6 6 , 131-139)« Other important texts are 
published as R. Labat, CB11 ; TOP; F. R . krau s , TBP; ZA 43 
(N.F.9 ) (1 9 3 6 ) 77-113; Oppenheim, Dreams; G. Pettinato,
01wahrsagung II,
11. See Ch. I 2 1 1 lor infant mortality, TOP, Tablet 35 consists 
entirely of omens connected with childbirth.
1 2 . The same major preoccupations are evident in curses and 
blessings. See below.
13. e.g. CT 38 10 8 ; Dreams , p.310, x+5; x+8 ; x+l8 ; XH-20J 
p.319? x+13; x+15•
14. Note the description of 3 brothers and 1 sister as d u m u . 
V
m e s PN in the adoption document UAZP 22 7, probably to avoid 
a clumsy construction ( d u m u  . m e s  u. d u m u , SAL PN) .
1 1- is not known whether mareXp i . ) includes daughters in any 
other text, e.g. Cg 1 1 9 ; 135; 1 3 7-8 ; 144-6; 1 6 3 ; 1 6 7 ; 1 7 0- 1 ;
173-6; 190, See Ch. XI n . (yf , Note that Sum. d u m u = "child", 
dif£erentiated as d u m u . n i t a and d u m u , SAL, possibly 
1 epiesencing distinct terms for which the readings are unknown , 
(so A. Poebel, Sum. Gramm 124). See M. David, BiOr 4/2 (1 9 4 7 ) 
46-8; A, van Praag, Droit matrimonial p.32.
15. Possibly TUR = sihru(m), serru, laku, "child".
16 . e.g. Dr earns, p.310 VII r.ii x+l'i where it is predicted that 
the d u m u will become "important" (d u g u d = kabtu); vii 
r.i x+I5f • u u m u u • t u -ma n a m . l u g a l . l a  d u-us' 
"he will become king",
17. Note also the hint of common myths about virility in BRM 4 
22 (TBP p.1 6 , No. 76) d i s g 1 s e l d
- lb 1 -
/  v x
b i n i t a . m e s  u . t a, "If the penis is long and thick, 
that man will have male children”.
l8 . Go Pettinato, 0 lwahr s a gun g IX Text I, - • -■* ’ l' 1 s - *
19 • On the significance of the zakir sunii, see Ch. IV 1 
p. \li) .
20. See following section p.l27*$and Glossaigy,
21. On seals in Mesopotamia see G. R „ Driver, Semitic Writing
(1 9 4 8 ) 6 2-6 3 .
2 2 . See W. Schulz, "Der N am eng1aube bei den Babyloniern und 
Assyrern", in Anthropos 26 (1932) 895-928 ? esp. 8 9 8 - 9  and 
914-6; Driver, BabL II p.292, This concept is common to many 
Semitic languages.
23. For all these terms see Glossary, S .V ,
24. cf. also Surpu IV 24:-5 * e-ri-tu ga-du %a s a -sa sui-lu-mu
v/ v v Vsii- * -Xtrdn su-mu sur-su-u, TtTo keep well the pregnant woman
together with her baby (lit. "what is iitside her"), to bring to 
birth, to produce posterity".
25. Collections of astrological texts were published by
R. C. Thompson, RMA? R. Labat CBll? C . Virolleaud, Ach.C cf* 
also W. G. Lambert, RAI XIV (1 9 6 6 ) 119-123; E. G. Klauber, 
Politisch-religi8 se Texte aus der Sargonidengeit (1913) • Royal 
omens are included among those published by A. Goetze, YQS 10;
A. Boissier, Cholx; DA.
26. See especially R. Labat, Royaute j 1 E/I.
27. See CW. I n. l3t.
2 8 . Izbu.
29. e.g, ACh, Suppl. II X H I a  II 3 (usurpation by brother J, XII * *
8 ; 27 22 17 (IS bel kussi) 23 25f; 34 23; 2 8 11 10; LBAT
1321 12: la 11-ip l u g a l  g i s . g u . z a  jji i if], "One 
not of royal descent will seize the throne"; BRM 4 15; 23.
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30. See in general J. J. Stamm, Die akkadische Namengebung, 
(1939)* abbreviated as ANG in following notes.
31. Examples are given in the Glossary under the individual 
terms.
32. The other main types are the Ersatznamen, discussed in 
Ch. X 2 :1 , and names which express and reinforce the bonds of 
kinship between members of the conjugal household, e.g. Mari- 
ummi (VS 13, 79 r . 5 =- 79a r.6 ) AJju-illikam (CPN 31b);' A|ju-sina
(EBPK 63b) (£‘)gitti-ummisa (CPN 132b) ( f ) Ajiat-a&hi (PBS 14 34l); 
In-abisu (AJSL 29 193 r,5); cf. also "pet-names” , e.g. Dadiya«
"my darling" (NN 52a), Bibanu, "our baby" (NN 49) Immeriya "my 
lamb" (NN 7 6b); (f )Du&supturn "sweet one” BA 6/5 8 9b, etc. See 
ANG 3 5 , pp.247-248.
33• References are given to the main collections of personal 
names (where fuller references and more examples may be found): 
(K. Tallqvist) AFN: (H. Ranke) EB1N; (A. T. Clay) CPN; (K. 
Tallqvist) NN; (E. Ebeling) Eigennainen* (MAOG 13/l) . See HKL 
and Bibliography for full titles.
34. See ANG 7:1» pp.37-8. In the LB period names of the form 
DN-mara - ittanu (for ittadna) appear for the first time. (Ibid 
p.3 8 ) For bihu in PN, see Glossary. F or other types of PN, 
which may contain maru(m) and martu(m), see Glossary.
33• See Glossary.
3 6 . See Ch. VI . 2 . p, 2*,^ ,
37 • ANG 7 PP*39f; 4lf. CAD 1/2 1 7 6b for aplu(m) .
38. e.g. (OB) BE 6/2 (Sum.) 48 7-8: PN i b i l a  ^ s e s . g a l
V U  V  <J u
PNg s e s . a . n i  u_ PN^ s e s . a . n e . n e  "PN the heir,
the eldest brother, PN2 his brother, and PN^ their brother";
VS 8 73 7-9: 10 ma-ri-e PN li-ir-si-i-ma PN2 i b i l a  -su,
"Even if PN obtains 10 sons, PN2 (the adoptive son) is his heir" 
(but could mean "still his heir", i.e. alongside natural sons)
cf. (Mari) ARM 8 , 1 21—21, Note also i b i l a  dannu(m ) in OB
royal inscriptions (never maru(m ) dannu(m ) ) e.g. CIJ Prologue 
iva 69-70. (MB) see Ch. IV 1:2 for aplu naq me( pi. ); (SB) 
Theodicy 249 (BICL p. 84) i-na su-qx zi-lul-li Cs/3 i-sa-a-a-ad 
ap-lum, "The heir roams around the streets like a peddlar" (for 
count ext see Glossary under ta.rdemiu, duppussfl) . Note Lex ^AVI/l 
1 99 (See Glossary under aplu(m) .) S^sji abov^ ^,90^
39. e.g. in the LB Egibi family (see A. Ungnad, AfQ l4 57-64): 
Nabu- zer a- i q x~ sa and N abu- ap 1 a - i ddin; N a b u- sum a-eres* and Nabu-
Vsiuna- ibni; in the Nappahu family (see AnOr 12 319-26 No. ?/l);
m \) A y  ^
in the NA royal 'family Assur-bani-apli and Sarnas- sutna-nsur are 
examples; cf. also BBS 9 iva 20 where Mar-biti-suma-ibnr is 
described as aiaru tardennu, ’’younger son". There are no cases 
known to the author of two brothers with names in aplu(m)•
, / \ i v v w o
Lh0, e.g. (OB) CT ^5 29 25: s e s . s e s . n e  ™s_a ap-lu- sa,
&
"Her brothers are her heirs; (SB) KAR 380 6 1: i b i l a .  m e s -
y/ y/
su g a z -su, "his heirs will kill him" (omen).
41. 2: 2: 4, p. 91.
42. PN including ahu(in)/ahhe( p i .) , "brother( s ) " clearly refer 
to later born sons. See Glossary under a^u(m).
43. e.g. QAkk) Sumu-kTn (MAD 3 p.274); (OB) Ahum- IoTnuin (YOS 8
128 6 & 8f . ) ; (MB) Ea-mukin-zeri (APN, 72bJ; (NB/NA) Nabu-kTn-
zeri (APN 132b); Nabu- zera-ukTn (Ibid l64b); (NA) S3Tn™pi r 1 a-ulcrn 
(Ibid 210b )j and passim in all collections. See ANG 7 10 (pp. 45- 
48) j ^^ru.-KfcVm C E71 4-)
44 . See Hwb . I p • 481 ~ .
A3. e.g. Isdu-kinu (APN IQpb); Bel-isdiya-kini (59a); Nabu-isdi(y^
-kin (151a); cf. also (OAkk) MAD 3 p*289, under &RS sursura "root".
46, See n.43. Also (MB) Ildalaiya (~Isdi~ahiya), CPN 85b; (NB) 
Adad-isdi-eres VS 6 276 10; (NA) iSdl-Nergal APN 104b.
47* Possibly because omens tend to express the immediate wish 
fox- the birth and survival of a child, while names look forward 
to the child's future.
48. See in general S. A. B. Mercer, "The Malediction in Cunei­
form Inscriptions" in JAOS 34- (1914) 282-309.
49. Mainly royal inscriptions on .stone stelae, statues or £>arts 
of buildings, commemorating military achievements and building 
works. Curses are also found regularly on the MB "boundary
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stones” (kudurru)„ (All these monuments are discussed in more 
detail, in section 2 below,) Curses also occur occasionally in 
NB/NA private contracts (e.g. BR 8/7 3; Aru 45;46;47) and in a 
few colophons of literary texts e.g. KAR i43 24-5; Poor Man of 
Nippur (AnSt 6 p.159) 7-8 ; Surpu 8 45-6. The earliest known 
example of a curse (in Sumerian) occurs on the Stela of the 
Vultures (VAB ;L 31f.).
50. For an illustration of the concept of divine justice, see
v
the hymn published by Schoilmeyer HGS No. 1 6 , praising the 
justice of Samas. Of the man who deals unfairly it states: 
ul i-be-el i b i l a  -su, "His heir does not come to own (his
property)", while of the just, good man it states: u- £rap~l-pa-as
. v . yv v vlum-ta mes-ra-a i-ra~as-si ki-ma a . m e s naq-bi da-ri-i
n u m u n  da-Crj]. "He (Carnal) extends his kin, he becomes rich,
his 'seed1 is everlasting like the waters of an eternal spring".
51. e.g. (OAkk) AfO 20 p.51 (Sargon b 15) 3 7 - 4 4 ,
52. Inscription of Naram-Sin.
53. Inscription of Adad-nirari I,
54. On the meaning of these terms see Appendix: 3• Inscription
of Adad-nirari I.
55. Kudurru of Merodach-baladan I.
5 6 . Note also KAR 143 (VAT 9555) 25 m u -su n u m u n  -su ina
*1 1 * v /  ^ sj 7 B _ _ , _ . a,k u r lx~se-lu-u u a u . m e s  -su m a  pi-x sa kal-bx lis-kun- 
£5*1 (n •.....may his flesh be put into the mouth of a dog"). In 
PEA PI.3 ii 1 0- 1 1 , the same punishment is inflicted by human 
agency; an-nu kab-tu e-mid-su-nu-ti 4-hal-li-qa n u m u n  -su- 
un, "1 inflicted a severe punishment on them; I annihilated 
their seed" (Esarhaddon).
57* Inscription of a king of the Lullubi. The reference is 
given as p . 1 6 8 in error on p.274 of MAD 5.
5 8 . Note also Idrirni 93-97; cf. (MA) WVPOG 46 PI.I (JCS 8 p.3 2 ) 
iii l4 - iv 2 : su-um-Mu u pa-ra-a^-su - infinitive of vb.
pafcthu(m) , "to sproxit forth"?
59 • s u h u s -su li-au-ha u s e ,  n u m u n  -su 1 i-1 1- gu- da.
a u s e . n u m u n  - su li-il-gu-du.6 0 . s u h u s -su li-
6l* Sometimes written syllabically, e.g. BBS 8 iii 27: e-si-
is-su li-is-su~£h]u. Note especially the curses on the kudurru
V
fragment published ZA 9 p.390 (L L .41- 7 1): m u -su lip-si-du 
ku-dur-ra~su li-is-ba-ri n u m u xi -jbu li.l-ku-turn, "erase his 
name (from the monument), break up his kudurru (and) gather up 
his seed” . Here a connection between progeny and preservation 
of identity by written monuments is made explicit, cf. also 
BR 8/7 Wo. 3 (Tull II/III 8) 29 m u -su lip-sit. These concepts 
are discussed in section 2 below.
62, Many of the OAkk. inscriptions containing curses were 
copied in the OB period as part of the literary tradition. See 
Ii, Hirsch, AfO 20 (196 3 ) Iff.
6 3 . A certain amount of flexibility may be observed in the 
construction of phrases around the basic terminology* Note for 
example the passive construction in BBS 3 6 vi 50-51*
6 *1, e.g. (OB) Cg Epilogue xxviii b kk: i b i 1 a; ^ M/NB^ BBS 8
iv 20; 9 ii 18-19; MDP 2 pp. 109-110 vii 9-10: i b i l a  ( u)
naq m'e( pi. ) .
6 5 * See n.*l5 and n .*±6 above.
6 6 . See Glossary.
6 7 * See also AnSt 6 p,159 L . 8 ,
6 8 . To be compared with curse material is the terminology of a 
passage in Surpu 8 *1 5 -6 which refers to the "evil machinations
r «  t * ^  i  \f /  . /  .  .ox men": sa a-na Ica-a-sa a-na e -ka a-ixa n u m u n -ka a-na
n 11 n u a -ka it-ta-nab-Mu-'u it-ta-nap-ri-ku it-1 a-na-an-ma-ru, 
"which to you-, your family, your descendants, your progeny keep 
happening, keep obstructingjand appear again and again”.
6 9 * Or possibly read pappaltu ”semen”.
>/ X70. Published by R, D . Biggs k a . z i , g a.Ancient Mesopotam 
Poetry Incantations, 1 9 6 7 •1P|»|| M ■■ 1 ■ m lid ‘if ‘ ru 1 BB.f i n'llH  ^ilitiii I I ■ ! ■ ■ ■■■illllllp.Bl IJl.liiiimn IH ,I|T~,1Q —
7 1 . e.g. MSP k PI. 11 p . 1 6 0 ii 21* C T  <13 fO \% ^
72. On these phrases see section 2, ^>, J If ^ - S 0 j \4TSr—6 .
73. See above, pp. (X'V- |3i.
7(l. But cf. MDP 6 p.3 8 - 9  L . 27* a— i-ai-bu da-ad-da-su, ”do 
not leave (even) his favourite child".
75* Explicit emphasis on male offspring is very rare in curses, 
as tenns like sumu(m) and z*eru(m ) carry in such contexts the 
meaning of "male posterity” . zikarma, "male” , occurs in a few 
OAkk. curses, e.g. Af0 20 p.55 (Rimus b) r,iv= ^ V 1 1 1 39”455 see 
above UET 1 2 7&11 20-21.
7 6 . For this reason maru(pi.) may be used in blessings as in 
treaties or oaths. The person to whom the blessing applies is 
specified and may be known to have children already.
77. V. Scheil RT 19 44ff.
7 8 . On the origin of the chief scribe of Assuruballit see 
C. J, Gadd, CAH( 2) XlAVlII pp. 25-26.
79. For references and discussions see Glossary. This concept 
and its origins are discussed in section 2 of this Chapter.
80. See Ch. IV 2, pp-1 for a similar concept of reciprocity
in the context of royal ancestor worship.
8 1. cf. also LL.39”40; sa-lam m u -ia 1 1 s - sa-kin ina k a - su-
t
un, "May the irnage of my name be set in their (the gods') mouths"
82. cf, also the LB royal prayer VAB A 84 No. 6 ii 12-15 (and 
passim): ru-up-pi-si si-ri-im su-un-di- 1 1 na-an-na-bi "extend 
the progeny, spread wide the offspring".
8 3 * On -thi? phrase see, 3" BOS bl Q p. '
84. Greetings in a number of other NA officials' letters to the 
king wish for continuity of the dynasty, e.g. ABL 2; 334; 1258;
1370.
/
8 5 * See especially R • Labat, Royante, XXJ/X. Note that the 
passage quoted above (BA 3 p.254) refers to the king's sangutu- 
role, rather than sarrutu9 i.e. his cultic rather than political 
role.
8 6 . XI PI. 4 9 / H I .
8 7 * Win elder , Sargon I p. 191; II Pi . 49/1X1. S i f t  ZPft46r 9 S 3 5  b , 
8 8 . LL.6-8 .
8 9 * This inscription may be apocryphal. See below *TELw 31»
90* Private votive texts are usually very brief, referring 
only to the life and health of the recipient.
91. Expiation ritual.
92. Reconstructed from the two broken passages of the Legend
of Etana and the Eagle. Context unfortunately broken,
93. cf. also hymn BMS 9 3 8 : s u m  -at [i b i 1 a u s e . 
n u m u , "giver of heir and descendants" . Note also for 
the importance of sons among the ancient Hebrews Gen. 30J1.
94. rnonere = "to warn, advise".
93. See below p . 1 5 1 . .
9 6 . Babylonian royal monuments are rare by comparison with 
Assyrian examples. The best bibliographical work dealing with 
Assyrian royal inscriptions (of the 2nd millenium) is R. Borger, 
EAK, which has largely superseded A, Schott, Vorarbeiten zur 
Keilschriftliteratur, 1 9 3 6 . For translations , 
see D. D. Luckenbill, ARAB.
97 » an apMtere Ftirsten" is the t ton adopted by Borger,
EAK, for these passages in Assyrian royal inscriptions. In 
fact the future ruler is not apostrophised, but referred to by 
the 3rd person precative in lu-, "May he, etc.".
98. naru is also applied to the "boundary stones", to which the
term igtidur ru is also often applied (see below p . 1 5 2 ) • In
Assyriological literature, narfe-texts are a special type of 
historic©! text. See Gtlterbock, ZA 42 Iff.
99* See EAK, p.46, These phrases occur first apparently in the 
standard curse of Adad-nirari I.
100. See M. B. Rowton, CAH(2 ) I/VI pp.31-2.
IEI* P_Ql^ may mean "dynasty" here. See below and n • 79 above*
2-0 2 . jLuddis is not used only for palaces, for which it could be
imagined that there might be less religious motivation for their 
restoration, e.g. OIF II 139 L . 6 3  luddis used of rebuilding a 
temple.
103. Pre-OB examples show the same concern, e.g. Rimus b?(Afo 
2 0 pp. 64-6 5 ) r • x-xxiv 2 2— 49 : ma-na—ma m u Rj3*mu—u^ 1 u g a 1
“** s i —~s a"z ^ "KjjJ.- maj al d il 1 ( sal am) Ri-mu-us m u -su
d u 1 -ml-me i-ga-pi-u (d)En-lil be-al d vt 1.
.H (d) U t w s u h u s - su li-zu-ha cl 's e . n u m 11 n-su.
etc* "Whoever overturns the name of Rimus, king of 
Kis, puts his own name upon the statue of Rimus, and says1It is 
my statue1, may Enlil, lord of this statueAand Samas tear up his 
root and scatter his seed, etc." ; Gudea Stat,B 9 2 2- 2 3*. "Whoever" 
m u ,  m u  u . t a . g a r  m u . n i  b a . g / . g a  "erases 
my name and puts his own name".
104. musaru first occurs in the MB period, e.g. MBP 14 32 ;
BE 15 6?; VS 1 5%.
105 » Mote also th®6 Hammurabi named a fortress DcTr-Sir-inuballit
9
after his father, and so: z.i~Kir (d)E n . z u -mu-ba-li-it
a-b i-im wa-Ii-di-ia in ki-ib-ra-1 im lu.-u~ s £e^- s Ctbl , "I made 
the name of Sin-muballi^^o^cl^ell in the (four) quarters (of 
the world)", (King, L1H 95 59-62). 
r -v v
106. Samsi-Adad does not record; that he performed any rite for 
v
Erisum, the previous builder of the temple, to whom he refers 
at the beginning of the inscription. There may have been
# ’V
dynastic reasons for this comission, since Samsi-Adad was a
v vusurper. Note that Samsi-Adad states in his stela inscription 
(p. l44f . ) that he respected the inscription of Manistusu, who
M
was not a native Assyrian king. Manistusu and other kings of 
the Dynasty of Akkad were, however, held in reverence by later 
Assyrian kings, and were deified in the Ur III period. (See 
AfQ 20 p.:l6, for refei^ences to (d)Manistusu and sacrifices for 
Manistusu.)
107. e.g. IR 49 i|- (BA 3 p. 222) (Esarhaddon).
108. See T. Jacobsen, SKL; CJ. Gadd, CAH(2) l/XIII p.l6;
G1ossary under pain.
109* QAkk examples simply list penalties for "whoever1 (mam ana, 
v
mann'U sa) commits an act of impiety, (e.g. AfQ 20, p. 4-5 x 4?; 
pp.64-65 22; MDP 2 p .55 iii 1 (sa).
V V ^ V110. In Babylonian inscriptions issiakkutn, i s s akku refers to 
any ruler subject to an overlord (^ Sum. e n s 1) . See
W. W . Hallo, Early Mesopotamian Royal Titles (195?) 34-48;
7  ^ *
M - J . Seux, Epithetes royales akkadiennes et sum^riennes ( 1967)
110-ll6* In older Assyrian inscriptions it is the usual terra 
for the Assyrian king, implying the overlordship of the god
v \i
Assur, of whom the Assyrian king was high priest.
111. S. Smith, The First Campaign of Sennacherib (BM 113203).
112. The same terminology is used by Sargon, e.g. Lie, Sargon,
p .82 14.
113* AKA 388ff. The text does, however, refer to the author's 
descendants. See discussion above, p . 136 .
114. BBS 34. See above, p.136.
115. Private votive inscriptions normally invoke divine protec­
tion for the author alone or sometimes for his wife and children 
(as in diplomatic letters), e.g. VAB 1 pp.158-9 . (d a m . d u m u
- Ib9 ~
n a. r s u ) . Compare with BBS 341 however, the stela of the
^ V /NA administrative official, Musezib-Samas (published by
H. Pognon, hiscriptioas semitiques, No. l) L.5: a-na da-ra-ti.
116. cf, Deimel, Qr 6 62f; Johns, Cuneiform Inscriptions 
Morgan, p.37*
117. Dupl. with variants VAT 3114.
118. If the subject of this clause is taken to be the dead r$ian, 
there is XX evidence here of a concept of reciprocity in the 
relations between the dead and the living (see below Ch. IVp.p.,JggHF.) . 
But a completely different interpretation of the clause is
given by G. Doasin, JEQL 10 427 52).
119. There is surprisingly little textual evidence about buriala 
or funerary rites in Mesopotamia, though it is known that 
proper burial was regarded as an important duty of the living
to the dead (see below Ch. IV p. lift ). For the archaeological 
evidence see A. Haller, WVDQG 65 (1953), A. Parrot, Refrigerlum, 
pp.20-31; Maledictions et violations de tombes (1939), pp.9-l4; 
royal bui'ials are mentioned in ¥ZKM 12 60ff. (See ZA 43 255ff.);
ABL 437 and in the basalt stela of Nabonid^; (see Ch. IVpp ) .
See discussion by Landsbergs»£, In memoriam Halil Bdhem, pp.115- 
151.
-  X  {K>
120* Or, in the absence of a seal, the nailmark (supru). See
CAD l6 25lb-252b5 Driver, Semitic Writing, pp.62-63;
G, Boyer, SD 2 208ff,
121. e.g. BBS 8 (PI. LIV) ,* MDP 10 8 7 ft. ( P I .  11). Kudurru were 
probably copies of* sealed clay tablets, cf*. BBS 3 vi 26-32;
25 39-40.
122. e.g. BBS 3 iii 23-28; 4 i 13-14; 11 10-13 (no witnesses).
123. Sum, i n  • p a(d) (sing.) or i n , p a d*d e . e s
(pl.).Akk. it m u , it m u .
124. e.g. TCL 1 30 19 (0B):l^£] ( d)Samas (d)Marduk u u r u . k i 
BIN 4 112 33 & passim in OA: ni-is A-lim(Hi) u ruba1 im.
125. e.g. ADD 711 r .3 (Aru 55 14); ADD 780:12: DN lu bel dTnisu 
Note especially ADD 4 7 6 r,2 (Aru 1 8 5 11)I a-di-e sa 1 u g a 1
be his opponent in court” .
126. kudurru*were protected by maledictions (see below and 
1:3:1 above), and were carved with the emblems of* deities.
(See photographs in BBS Plates and NBSt. 1 9 (pp*71-115) and 
illustrations.)
127. LL.22-24-: m u  (d)E n ( d ) N i n - u r t a  ( d ) L n s a d a
u K u*r i*g a l*z u l u g a l . e  u r . b i  i n . p a . d e .  
v. V
e s. "By the lif'e of Bel, Ninurta, Nusku and King ICurigalzu 
they have swoiui together" (Sum. formula in Akk. contract).
128. On cluases prohibiting breach of contract in OB contracts 
see in general M . San Nicolo , Die S chlus ski axis eln der altbaby- 
lonischen Kauf- und TauschvertrHge, 1922, and F. R. Kraus,
JCS 3 pp.9^-109. In most OB contracts of sale both buyer and 
seller swore to the terms, but already in S. BabyPonian contracts 
onesided renunciation by the seller was more common. In later 
contracts these clauses only affect the seller. San Nicolc),
(op. cit. section 3 Qpp.103-1 17]-) attributes this to the 
development of a distinction between sale and exchange, with the 
growing use of currency instead of kind.
129. OB and OA contracts also occasionally impose penalties. 
Adoption contracts, of which by far the largest number comes 
from the OB period, usually impose penalties (See Ch. II). OA 
contracts are rare - most OA legal documents are concerned with 
mercantile transactions. The few family law contracts contain 
clauses against breach of contract, e.g. ARK 3 (TCL 4 122) x+3 -
Oath by the (life of the) king
X / X “
x+8: a— |ju—uni a-na a-hi-im 13; i— tu~ar sa i-tu- 11 i 5 m a „ n a 
k u . b a b b a r f-da-an £u[J i-du-ku-su, "One will not reopen 
proceedings against the other; anyone who does reopen proceedings 
shall pay 5 niina of silver and (or?) they will kill( ? )him." 
(Divorce)* The latter penalty, if the verb is daku(m )/duaku(m )
"to execute, to order capital punishment" (CAP Vol. 3 p .40b 2b 1* ), 
appears disproportionately severe, even as a deterrent, but cf.
NA penalties of child sacrifice below. Possibly some other 
verb is intended here, meaning a physical forfeit of some kind 
(cf. NA penalties below n.l49). ARK 10 (TCL 14 73) L U . 10-11
has: i-na 1- di-nim i-du~ku-us, and Gelb. Ali^ar 19a l6~17:
* * Vi-GA-ah-ra-1im i~da-ku-su, neither of which phrases can be
satisfactorily explained. MA clauses providing against breach 
of contract are succinct: tuaru u dababu lassu "There shall be
no reopening or disputing (of the matter)" (e.g. KAJ passim).
MA adoption contracts often contain penalties^ e.g. ARU 3 (VAT 
8802 = KAJ 6) 17-20; ARU 6 (VAT 8965 = KAJ 4) L.21. A few* OB 
contracts from Larsa impose a fine on anyone who disputes the 
contract, e.g. SLS I/II 26: 19-20( \ mina of silver). See ArOr
18/4 p.46f. Physical penalties are sometimes mentioned in 
contracts from OB Mari and MB Alalakh.
130. Typical vocabulary includes - Bab.: t^ru(rn) "to return"
(Sum. g e/j. . g e4)j ragatnu(m) "to complain" (Sum. g u . g af . g 'a) 
with the derived noun rugummuXm) "complaint"; baq’ar.u(m )^ MB on 
paqar.u^" to lay claim to" (cf. 0B ana b a grim izuazum "to stand as 
guarantor against a claim"); dina(m) xG.ndi' "to start a lawsuit.
See San Nicolo Schlussklaus ein .sections 2 and 4j A ^ s ,: tuaru(m) 
"to return"; dena dab'abu b u 1 1 u "institute legal xxroceedings";
(dena.) geru, "to start a lawsuit"; and (NA only) paraku "to 
obstruct, object", and zaqlrpu "to appear in court to lodge a 
complaint". e.g. 0B: UAZP 86 (BE 6/1 13) 25-29: a-na wa-ar-ki-
&t uj,"iiii-- im la i— tu- ru- ma la e-ra- gu-mu m u ( d )\Jl t u ( d ) A m a r *  
u 8 Za-bi-um £u (uru)] ( k i ) Z i m b i r .  k i i n p a . d . 
e s; MB: BE l4 40 L , 21; ul g u . 21 u . g a . g a . a ul g u^  » 
n u . g eij , g (= Akk. ul iraggumu ul itarru) ; NB: BBS 2?
(Stone tablet) r . 8- 9 J £aSE!S!£™ffia Hi t u g(-£) u± ^ a r - r u - ^  
Hi 1-rag-,g;u-mu "There shall be no claim; they shall not reopen the 
case or make a claim". (The same phrase is used in NB clay 
tablets, e.g. BR 8/7 9V (TMH XI/III 12) * 17- l8%^ru gumma u^l i- si 
t*I j-tu-ur-rna ana mes (against each other) ul i-x"ag-
gu-mu; Ibid % §  us 5 ? 13 ,*'l4( passim);!5 > and passim). 0A and MA,
r y
see above ^  NA: ADD 308 (- Aru 5?) 13-15i 19-22# man-nu sa ina
v
ur-kis i-na ma-te-ma 1-za-qu—pa-a-ni g i 1 -u-ni ...... sa t a
—  X ( &
/ \ ▼(itti) PN d u m u . m e  s d u m u . d u m u . m e s  di-e-nu 
ii . m e s  (dabTtbn) ub-ta-u-ni "Whoever in the future
on any occasion stands up in court and makes an objection .......
who institutes legal proceedings against P N , his sons or grandsons". 
(On the vocabulary of clauses in NA contracts see ADD III 597”
623.) '
151. TUB X. Ho.&fe (L 33 1038) possibly from another site (see LeeraansJ 
P • % 1 ) * -follow*1^  notres,
132. e.g. UAZP 89 (B.E 6/1 33) part of patrimony bought from
younger brother; 99 (BE 6/i 7 ) prebend in Amurru temple, 
desci'ibed as b a 1 . g u b . b a , "inheritance" (?), bought by 
two brothers; 10% (BE 6/l 6%) repurchase of patrimony
formerly sold (all Nippur documents). TL8 X/ '!$&.. 26 concerns land
bought from a man and his son (see n. 133 below).
133. e.g. TLB I, |4*.26 1%-21: . k u r . s e PN u PN2
d u m u . n i  i b i l a .  n e . n e  a . n a  m e . a . b i  e .
v N s t '/ t 1s e g u . n u . u 111 . g a . g a ba-qi-ra-iiu-um x-x xxxx -g- ma*
n a  k u . b a b b a r  i . n a . a n . l a  m u  l u g a l . l a .  
b i i 11 . p a . "That in future PN and PN2 his son (and] their
heirs, however many they may be, shall not make a claim for the
land, a claimant shall pay niina of silver, he has sworn by the
king". On Nippur and Isin contracts of this type see F. R. Kruus
JC5 3 90-91.
13%. PBS 8 , 2 7 ' ua . k u r . s e  PN u i b i l a  PNp
/- /
a . n a . m e  • a . b x / g u  . m u  . u TO . g a  . g a  . n e m u
s s ol u g a l . b i  i n . p a d . d e . e s ,  in which PN2 is the 
father of PN. See. Nicoto > op* Ctfc t yy
135. e.g. BR 8/7 • 5 ( ™ «  II/III 9 ) 15-18: ma-ti-ma ina e g i r .
v v . v v v /m e s  u/j. . m e s  m a  s e s . m e s  d u m u .  m e s  x m . r i *
a (kimti) ni-su-tu u sa-lat lu sja e PN a PN^ lu sa e £ p N||]
sa e-xi (illam)-ma a-na u g u a • s 'a if su- a- tu.J i-dib-bu-ub 
/ Vu-sad-ba-bu, "In the future on any occasion any one of the brothers 
sons, family, kin and relatives of the house of PN, son of PN^ ;, 
or of the house of PNP who rises up and disputes or causes someone 
else to dispute, etc." Here PNF is the seller of the land and 
PN, who does not occur in the rest of the contract is possibly 
her husband (so San Nicolo BR 8/7 p.12). BBS 30 mention? the 
brothers, sons, etc., of the father of the seller (20-22). BBS 3
y  V  ^  y
v 28-31 has: i-na s e s . m e s  d u m u .  m e s  i m . r i . a
(kimtu or nitylitu? ) u sa-la-ti sa £  PN 111a-la ba-su-if ("as many
j -  \  N/as there may be") sa il-lam-ma, etc. In such cases (see also
-  i . O  -
BBS 6 ii 27; 8 iii 4; 9 i 31) e PN is the name of the territory 
o m e d  by the clan and PN is the ancestor of the clan (see Ch. X;
3)- MDP 6 pp.31ff. iv (PI* IX) 9-11 mentions^ any member of the 
family of one of the neighbouring landowners (cf. i 12-14).
136. In some cases the possible claimants are not listed at all, 
e.g. ADD 24l (- Aru 73) 15ff» (mannu sa, etc.) and passim ADD.
ADD 237 (Aru 71) 10 has: lu-u PN lu-u m i (maxima)-nu-su,
“whether PN or anyone belonging to him". Sometimes (e.g. ADD 
427 (1 8 6 )) the brothers and nephews are mentioned and not the 
sons. Probably in these cases the seller had no sons and his 
brothers were his heirs (see Ch. II and ADD III p . 3 16 ).
1 3 7 . e.g. ADD 481 (Aru 1 6 2 ); 243 (207); 349 (340); 3 6 3 (370);
407 (4l6) and passim. Where the heirs of the seller are mentionedrJ 
the sons and grandsons are usually mentioned as affected by the 
possible claim, e.g. 66 ; 86*, 9 6 y 105 ? 1 0 6, and passim.
1 3 8 . ADD 3 6 0 (Aru 373) 13”20: man—nu ina ur-kls a-na ma-
V \f/
re-ma 1-gaq~qup-an-ni lu-u PN lu-u d u m u  . m e s  -su lu-u 
d ui m u . d u m u , m e s -su lu-u p a b . m e s  - su lu-u d u m u.
p a b . m e ^  -su )g,a di-e-nu d u p  4 ^ u *xi t a PN2 8. 11 m u *
* V/ , , u ?m e s  - su u^  d u m u .  d u m u  . m e s  -su ub-ta- A u - n i ,
"Whoever on any occasion in the future appears in court to lodge 
a complaint, whether PN or his sons, or his sons* sons or his 
brothers or his br,others 1 sons, who institutes legal proceedings 
against PNg, his sons or his sons1 sons". The same wording occurs 
in more than thirty of the documents published in ADD. On persons 
likely to claim in NA contracts in general see Johns ADD III 600.
159 • See also ADD III pp.3 19-328.
140. e.g. BBS 6 ii 27:lu-u i-na d u m u  . m e s  PN lu-u ma-am-
V
ma sa-nu-urn-ma "Whether one of the sons of PN or a stranger (i.e. 
not a member of the clahfjyi BBS 4 ii 15* u lu a-a-um-ma d u m u  
ma- am- m a - n a - tn a "Or anyone, son of anybody" (after list of officials) 
ADD 246 r,4 (Aru 8 2 17): lu-u me-cie-ni-su-nu "or anyone belonging
to them"; ADD 471 r.3 (Aru 1 6 7 29)^ Qlu-u^j m i n^ -ma-mi-¥tf^nu.
141. See below.
142. On a^ iiiT - "kinsmen" see Appendix: 1. On mare* = "descendants"
see preceding section.
143. See JCS 3 149-156 (more than 125 years).
144. e.g. ADD 6 5 9 (Aru 8 ) 6 ; 4 9 2 (432) 7 .
145* e.g. BBS 2 B 3; (ma-tl-ma a-na la-bar 114-mi) ; 11 ii 1 (ma-ti-
ma i-na la-bar u4 . m e s); MDP 6 PI „ IX iii 24-26 (ma-ti-ina 
a-na u4~um sa-a-ti a-na la-bar ii4-mi) j ana tun sati is common 
in LB contracts (see CAD l6 p.1 7 8a: la) 4*).
146. e.g. ADD 6 41 (Aru 44) 15-26; 64-0 (45) 16-17 (benediction:
(d)Nin-urta ik-ri-bi-ka i-slm-mfi L.15); MY AG 1905 p.i9ff, p*27.
(cf. RT 1 8 9 8 p.202^ (*Aru 46) 13-15; ADD 6 1 9 (Aim 4-7) 22-24.
Maledictions occur also in LB deeds?, e.g. Nbk. 198;283;368;
Cyr. 277i 17-19 (published in translit. in Tallqvist, Schenkung s - 
brief e (Deeds of gift). On the content of curses see 1:3:1*
Some OB contracts have the phrase 1 imun DN and/or KN sa ai-rat/pT 
tuppim annim unakkara, r!The evil of DN and/or KN be upon him who 
alters the contents of this tablet” . See San Nicolo 46/48.
14-7, e.g. BBS 1^2f4j5|6|8j MDI3 2 8 6 ff,' 99ff; 10 87ff, and passim.
148. e.g. BBS 3 v 2 6 ; 8 i 13 (a-na sa-ti); 9 i 29* Note MDP
\  * v ”  ~2 9 9 ff iii 51-54;i -na n a4 . r u . a is-tur-ma i~na u g u a «
^ v  *
s a "su a-na ku-dur da-ra-a-ti i-g.i-ib ” 1 (the king) wrote (the 
exemptions from service) on a stela and. left it on his land for 
and enduring kudurru11, and the name of BBS 7 (1-3 and ii 40)** 
mu-ki-in ku-dur-ri da-ra-ti "Bstablisher-of-enduring-boundaries”.
14-9. These include large fines to the local temple, the sacrifice 
of horses and jjarbakannu or ljurbakannu (some kind of horse or 
donkey, see CAD 6 p.96b~9?a), and occasionally children (ADD 310 
(Aru 1 5 8 ); ADD 4-36 (Aru 1 6 3 ) 5  4-74 (9 6 a)) to a deity, fines to 
the treasury of the local governor, and physical forfeits, e.g.
ADD 4-74; 244 (159); ADD 481 ( 162) and 436, in which the drinking 
of !,the contents of a xorescribed agannu vessel (see CAD 1/1 p.
143a (b)) and the eating' of s u . t a b . b a  ( J or
s i g . g ^ r . d u  (3L*Hjf*) , both of obscure meaning, are required. 
ADD 4-81 also stipulates the piercing of the tongue of the offender. 
All these penalties affect the mouth, the instrument of the 
offence. On OA and OB penalties see above, For a discussion
of penalties in NA contracts see Johns ADD III pp.333-370.
150. Published by Weidner, Afo 8 (1932/3) 17ff. On treaties in 
general see A. L. Oppenheim, Anc. Mes. 284ff.
151* Bee especially Xieidner, Politische Dokumente aus ICleinasien,
1923 (PDIC). For treaties in Iiittite see V, Korosec. Hethitische — —- o 7 '
Staatsvertr&ge, 1931. On OB treaties, referred to in the Mari 
letters, see J. M. Murni-Rankin, Iraq l8 pp.84-94.
152. Published by D. J. Wiseman, The Vassal-treaties of Bsarhaddonj 
London, 1958, and Iraq 20 (1 9 5 8 ) 1-99 Pis. 1-5 3 .
-  1 / 3
153. Pis. 6 *3 8 .
15^. PI. 5.
153* e.g. PDK No. 1 L.71, 73*~^ (blessing); ANET p.203-5 (refer­
ences to sons and grandsons and possible word for kin in Hittite 
version, this part of Aklc. version not preserved; cf. PDK 5)*
158. See Ch. V pp-3,05«f.
157. LL.21-27 concern the beheading of a ram symbolizing MatiVjfclu, 
his sons and subjects. The Aram, treaty of Mati'-ilu published
Afo 8 i-l6 provides further parallels. cf. also JAOS 8 l (1 9 6 1 ) 
178-222. On OB references to sacrifices in connection with the 
conclusion of treaties see Munn-Rankin, loc. cit. p.9 0 .
On curses, etc. in Near Eastern treaties, see C. Fensham, ZAW
7k (1 9 6 2 ) Iff.
1 5 8 . ABL 1239; ABL 1105 is a broken treaty of Assurbanipal.
159* See Ch. II on evidence concerning the succession of Assur­
banipal . (pp-62.-5).
J. ( w
C H A P T E R  F O U R
The Mesopotamian Cult of Ancestors 
Introduction
Ancestor worship, defined as "action taken to assist or
propitiate deceased ki:n^ is attested for all periods in Meso-
( 2potamia as elsewhere in the ancient Near East. The factors
determining the existence and importance of ancestor worship
in a society have not been clearly revealed by comparative
(3study. Scheinfeld indeed has shown that all societies which
practise ancestor worship have the institution of inheritance
of property, but the evidence examined by him does not xoermit
condition
the conclusion that inheritance is a necessary/of the existence 
of ancestor worship.
Just as the Mesopotamian cult of the gods entailed provision 
of the "physical1* needs of the gods, particularly the provision
of regular meals placed as offerings in front of their images,
so the ghosts of the dead, too, required provision of their 
needs. The person responsible for the care of a ghost was known 
as a paqidu(mf (literally "one who takes care of or attends to") 
and seems in most cases to have been a relative of the deceased.
If a ghost’s needs were not frilfilled, he would wander the earth
and haunt the living.
1. The Non-royal Ancestor Cult
There is a notable lack of specific evidence relating to 
ancestor worship among the people of Mesopotamia, as compared 
with the evidence of the royal ancestor cult (discussed below). 
Most of the available evidence comes from the incantations 
accompanying expiatory rituals used by exorcisti^to avert the 
harmful effects of ghosts on their kin and others^ Such sources, 
referring to neglect of the ancestor cult, often provide valuable
" A ( { -
i n d i r e c t  e v i d e n c e  f o x '  t h e  p r a c t i c e  o f  t h e  r e g u l a r  a n c e s t o r  c u l t ,  
b e s i d e s  e x p r e s s i n g  t h e  a t t i t u d e  t o w a r d s  a n d  c o n c e p t i o n  o f  t h e  
g h o s t s  o f  d e a d  k i n ,  a  s u b j e c t  f o r  w h i c h  o m e n s  a n d  p e r s o n a l  n a m e s  
a l s o  p r o v i d e  e v i d e n c e .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y  t h e s e  s a m e  s o u r c e s  p r o v i d e  
v e r y  l i t t l e  e v i d e n c e  o f  s p e c i f i c  d e t a i l s  o f  t h e  r e g u l a r  c u l t  o r  
o f  t h e  e x t e n t  o f  t h e  o b l i g a t i o n s  o f  t h e  c u l t  i n  t e r m s  o f  n u m b e r s  
o f  g e n e r a t i o n s ,  a  c r u c i a l  p o i n t  w h i c h  i s  d i s c u s s e d  i n  s e c t i o n  
1 : 2  b e l o w ,
1 : 1  A t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d s  d e a d  k i n
E v i d e n c e  t o  b e  d i s c u s s e d  b e l o w  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  a n c e s t o r  
w o r s h i p  a m o n g  t h e  p e o p l e  o f  M e s o p o t a m i a ,  b y  c o n t r a s t  w i t h  t h e  
r o y a l  c u l t ,  d i d  n o t  e x t e n d  t o  a n c e s t o r s  w h o  w e r e  o u t s i d e  l i v i n g  
m e m o r y .  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  t h e  e v i d e n c e  o f  a t t i t u d e s  t o w a r d s  r e c e n t l y  
d e a d  k i n  e n a b l e s  a  c o n n e c t i o n  t o  b e  m a d e  b e t w e e n  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
o f  l i v i n g  k i n  a n d  t h a t  b e t w e e n  m o r e  r e m o t e  a n c e s t o r s  a n d  t h e i r  
d e s c e n d a n t s .  T h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w h i c h  p e r s i s t e d  b e t w e e n  k i n  f o r  
s o m e  t i m e  a f t e r  a  d f e a t h  i n c o r p o r a t e d ,  a s  m i g h t  b e  e x p e c t e d ,  b o t h  
p r o j e c t i o n s  o f  l i v i n g  r o l e s  a n d  n e w  r o l e s  a r i s i n g  o u t  o f  t h e  
s u p e r n a t u r a l  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  s p i r i t s  o f  t h e  d e a d .
T h e  i n c a n t a t i o n s  a c c o m p a n y i n g  e x p i a t o x ' y  r i t u a l s ,  i n  s u m m a r ­
i s i n g  t h e  f o r m s  o f  n e g l e c t  t h a t  m a y  h a v e  l e d  a  g h o s t  t o  h a u n t  
t h e  l i v i n g ,  o f t e n  p r o v i d e  i n d i r e c t l y  a  s u m m a r y  o f  t h e  e s s e n t i a l
services given by the paqidu, e.g. CT l6 10 r.5-l4fc; lu-u e-tfm-\
m u  l a  q e b ^ r u m  ( a t - t u )  l u - u  e . - 1 f t m - m u  s a  p a - q i - d a  l a  i -  U - l  (  a t — t u ^
l u - U .  e -  t i m ~ m u  s a  k a - s i p  k i s - p i  l a  ■ -  i - s f n - u  (  a t -  t u )  ^ ~ 1  u - U \ e - t i m - m u
s a  n a ~ a q  m e - e  l a  i - s i w - u  (  a t - t u )  f l u - u * }  e - 1 x m - m u  s a  z a - k l r g  s u - m e
l a  i - s u - d  ( a t - t 4 ?  " W h e t h e r  y o u  b e  t h e  g h o s t  o f  o n e  u n b u r i e d ,  o r
w h e t h e r  y o u  b e  a  g h o s t  w h o  h a s  n o n e  t o  t a k e  c a r e  o f  h i m ,  o r
w h e t h e r  y o u  f o e  a  g h o s t  w h o  h a s  n o n e  t o  m a k e  ( h i m )  a  f u n e r a r y
o f f e r i n g ,  o r  w h e t h e r  y o u  b e  a  g h o s t  w h o  h a s  n o n e  t o  m a k e  ( h i m )
a  w a t e r  o f f e r i n g ,  o r  w h e t h e r  y o u  b e  a  g h o s t  w h o  h a s  n o - o n e  t o
c a l l  h i s  n a m e " .  R e f e r e n c e s  t o  n a g  m e  ( p ^ . )  o c c u r  a l s o  i n  c u r s e s
on kudurrr?? and the blessing in the NB grave inscriptioxi^quoted 
in the last chapter shows the importance of fresh water to the 
dead. The wretched state in the Underworld of the ghost who 
has no p'aqidu is described in Gilgamesh XII L . 153 in the follow-
, NJ /  , . 'i .  /  S  . t . St /  , .m g  terms: sa e-tim-ma-su pa-qi-da la i-su-u ta-mur a-ta-mar
*
v • v /  / 's u - k u - l a - a t  d i - q a - r f c  k u - s i - p a t  a - k a - 1 i  s a  i n a  s u - q i  n a - d a - a
(11i k - k a l  ' " H a v e  y o u  s  e e n ^ i & h . & s e  g h o s t  w h o  h a s  n o  p a q i d u ?  1  ’ I  h a v e  
s e e n  ( h i m ) .  H e  h a s  t o  e a t  t h e  d r e g s  o f  t h e  p o t  a n d  s c r a p s  o f  
f o o d  t h a t  a r e  t h r o w n  d o w n  i n  t h e  s t r e e t " ' .
I n  e x p i a t o r y  r i t u a l s  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  o f f e r i n g  p r a i s e  a n d
( 12h o n o u r  t o  g h o s t s ,  a s  t o  g o d s ,  o c c u r ,  b u t  t h i s  m a y  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  
p a r t  o f  t h e  r e g u l a r  c u l t .  T h e  i n v o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  n a m e  o f  t h e  
d e c e a s e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  w h i c h  w a s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  p a r t  o f  t h e  r e g u l a r
( 13c u l t ,  m a y  b e  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  d e s i r e  o f  k i n g s  f o r  t h e i r  n a m e s
( Ikt o  b e  p r e s e r v e d  i n  w r i t i n g ,  d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  c h a p t e r .
T h i s  l a t t e r  m e a n s  o f  p r e s e r v a t i o n  o f  t h e  p e r s o n a l  n a m e  a f t e r
( 15d e a t h  w a s  o n l y  v e r y  r a r e l y  a v a i l a b l e  t o  a  p r i v a t e  p e r s o n ,  s o
t h a t  b e f o r e  t h e  L 3 3  p e r i o d  a n d  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  w i d e s p r e a d
u s e  o f  a n c e s t r a l  f a m i l y  n a m e s ,  t h e r e  i s  r e a s o n  t o  s u p p o s e  t h a t
i n v o c a t i o n  i n  t h e  a n c e s t o r  c u l t  w a s  t h e  o n d y  m e a n s  a v a i l a b l e  t o
m o s t  p e r s o n s  o f  p e r p e t u a t i o n  o f  t h e i r  n a m e  a f t e r  d e a t h .  T h e
y/r e c u r r i n g  u s e  o f  s u m u  =  " n a m e "  i n  e x p r e s s i o n s  o f  t h e  h o p e s
( 16v e s t e d  i n  o f f s p r i n g  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  d e s i r e  f o r  a  p a q i d u  t o
k e e p  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  1 s ’ n a m e  a l i v e  a f t e r  h i s  d e a t h  m a y  h a v e  b e e n
a n  i m p o r t a n t  e l e m e n t  i n  t h e  d e s i r e  f o r  o f f s p r i n g .  R e f e r e n c e s
i n  o m e n s  a n d  c u r s e s  t o  p o t e n t i a l  o f f s p r i n g  a s  n a g  m e  ( p i . )  a n d  
v ( 17z a k l r  s u m i  c o n f i r m  t h i s  s u g g e s t i o n .  I t  w o u l d ,  h o w e v e r ,  b e  f a c i l e  
t o  i n  t e r  p i "  e t  ' s u r n u  i n  t h i s  r e s t r i c t e d  s e n s e  i n  a l l  t h e s e  c o n t e x t s ,  
a s  t h e  r a n g e  o f  m e a n i n g  o f  t h e  t e r m  i n  A k k a d i a n  c a n n o t  b e  c o v e r e d
b y  a n y  o n e  E n g l i s h  t r a n s l a t i o n .
( XQT h e  s o - c a l l e d  " s u b s t i t u t e - n a m e s n ,  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  n e w  m e m b e r
o f  t h e  h o u s e h o l d  a s  a  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  a  d e c e a s e d  m e m b e r ,  p r o v i d e d
another means of preserving the identity of the recently deceased
The piety that was expected by the dead of their surviving
kin appears to have been mixed with a substantial element of
superstitious fear. As a member of the world of spirits the
g’host of a dead malthas felt to have superhuman powers comparable
with those of demons, with which ghosts are sometimes listed in
( 20the incantation texts as malevolent powers.
The superhuman powers of ghosts were believed to be used 
to affect the living. Occasionally a prayer is explicitly 
directed to obtaining the intercession of family ghosts in favour 
of the supplicant, e.g. VAT 13652 (KAR 227) iii 14— 15: ina u^-
'vf y
mi an^ni-e i g i (d)b t QuJ (d)G i s * g i n  , Im e sj i-zlz-
za-nim-ma di-ni di-na e s , b a r  -a-a (iiun&ssa) t a r  -sq
V v
(purs a ) , "On this day stand before Samas and Gilgamesh (gods of 
the Underworld), judge a judgement, decree a decree": Xbid
(LKA 89) r„l6 ; a-na a-nft-1i—Ku-nu [a . m e sj ka-su-tl lu-uk-ki
C \ / / —>jna da-li-lr-ka lud-lul |, TII will pour cool
water down your water-pipe^cure me and 1 will sing your praises
In GA texts there are references to the invocation of ghosts by
(21female necromancers in order to foretell the future.'
Far more common are texts which show the ghosts of the dead 
as malevolent. Such references are particularly frequent in the 
incantation literature which includes in the traditional reper­
tory of possible diagnoses of cause of ill-luck the persecution 
either of a "strange ghost" (etimmu al^ u) with nobody to care for 
him or of the sufferer's own kin, e.g. KAR 184 r( J ) 11: gvd i <Y)
S = l m = £  IS * i|-bat-su "A strange ghost has seized him
in a waste place" 5, BXM 4 18: 7* ip-q 1 d-an-n 1 ana g i d i m
V-/ ^ y V r* Yb a r  nmir-1ap-pi-du sa la i-su-u ni-su- LtuJ "She handed me
over to a strange, roaming ghost who had no family"; AMT 54i 
3 r . 9: g i d i m i m . r i , a - d i b . d i b —• su "a ghost
\f f
of his kin has seized him"; KAR 184 23: smama , 1 u s u
V >/ ig i d i m a d -sii u a m a «su d i b . d ± b -jSh "If the hand
of the ghost of his father or mother has seized a man,.,,.," •
Presumably any ghost was potentially harmful, and though it is
never explicitly stated that ill-will of one’s own family ghosts
was due to neglect of their rites, the psychology behind this
kind of ritual suggests that the factor disturbing the relations
between the man and his dead kin was some ritual or moral omission
as in the case of misfortune attributed to an unlucky action
( 22affecting living kin or a deity."'
The appearance of a family ghost was an ominous event and 
almost always foreboded disaster, e.g. Cf 39 25-26 (Alu 19b)
23ff; Cf 38 30-31 (21) 1- 1?.
The emphasis on propitiation of ghosts of kin apparent in
these texts may have been less important in the regular cult,
but the evidence of these propitiatory rituals suggests that the
attitude towards dead kin was affected by projections of tensions
between living kin and in particular between the householder and
his heirs. Such tensions are evident in most societies in vary- 
( 23ing degrees "'and may be explained in psychological or in social 
terms.
The psychological insights of ’'Mesopotamian man” are expressed
characteristically in terms of the actions of supernatural beings,
spirits, genii, demons and ghosts, and the expiatory rituals
( Zkmight be described as the Mesopotamian psychotherapy. The most 
revealing expressions of the experience of guilt arising out of 
ambivalence in relations between kin are those given in terms 
of the belief that the consequences of a breach of a ritual or 
moral taboo could attach to kin. These concepts are expressed 
in the ritual texts by the terms arnu(m )/annu(m ) meaning "sin, 
crime", including the connotation of consequent punishment, and 
mamrlvu (m ) " o . J u s t  as a man could be "seized" by a demon 
or a ghost, he could be "seized" by the arnu(m) or mamXtu(m) of
kin, alive or deacl?^ Any interpretation of texts of this kind
has to he very tentative, as these concepts are central to
Mesopotamian religious thinking and difficult of access to a
Western way of thought. The most immediate interpretation that
suggests itself is that the mamTt abi^^r arniJab1 ^was a dangerous
action or oath committed by the father and affecting the son,
perhaps becoming his responsibility after the father's death.
This belief seems to be expressed in the ritual KAR 1 7 8 35-52,
in which the burden of sins is transferred to an image of the
( 29sufferer's dead father, who is to take them away into the Under­
world, (LL.50-51): (d)U ^ u fjJi at-ta ti-di ana-ku la i-du-u k i
"tdt ^ vsa-lam a d -ia Jfu-bur li-bir "Samas, that which you lmow, but I
do not (i.e. the unidentified sin), may it crosjia the River Hubur 
(the river of the Underworld) with the image of my father",
CAD 1/2 p .297b (1 c .2)) interprets L .39 : a-bi ar -ni ub- la a-ra-an-
lit-bal, as "My father has committed the offence (whose con­
sequences affect) me (lit. "my offence"), may it (his image) 
now remove the punishment (from me which) he (incurrekl^. The 
meaning of ar.TOx(m) , including both offence and punishment, makes 
such an interpretation possible and difficult to express in 
English, The idiom arna(m) (w)abalulm) is, however, used with
different meanings (e.g. in Af0 19 p. 59 L.i44: ra* -a ub-la a-ra-
V , / -V' . ~
an-su-txia lyi-1i-1a a— a ujjs-ta-bilj "May he not bear the consequences
of his offence, may he not be made to bear the guilt"). The 
whole passage is, in any case, very obscure. BMS 11 22-24 also
suggests that the arnu(m) of a relative meant the consequences
of some offence committed by him; £ar3 -ni a d , m u a d . a d .
m u a m a . m u  a  m a . a m a . m u Ckim3 -ti-m u ni-su-ti- m u
"May the offence of father, grandfather', mother, grandmother, kin, 
family and relatives not approach my person but go elsewhere".
It is, however, unlikely that the raanutu(in) of a relative
- 'IOZ -
v/
was in every case an oath sworn by that relative, tor Surpu III 
(BBR PI. V) includes ma-mit day-ha-ti u te-ni-qx " 'oath' of 
offspring and suckling” in the list (t^.aniu (m ) and mami^uC m ) app>ear 
to have denoted the numen attaching to certain types of act and 
utterance, including those affecting kinship relations, and 
requiring the same type of exorcism techniques as demons and 
ghosts. The rqng'e of contacts open to ”contamination” included
C31other social contacts and servants, e.g. JRAS 1 9 2 9 2 8 lf r 1 1- 1.2 :
/ . / v vfii-tx-rt ar-ni a d  a m a s e s n i n d u 111 u d u m u .
S A  k a r a d  u £g e rn e£{ tap-pi- e it-ba-ri ru^u- a ru-ut-ti
”guilt of an offence of father, mother, brother, sister, son,
daughter", slave or slave-girl, partner, comrade^male or female 
v
friend”; Surpu III (BBR PI. V) 10-11 i ma-mit ib-ri u tap-pe-e
* 11 1 a» i1. m.u II iiirr,n i ■« - ■ r " ■■■ —  , n.,, i .... 1 i m11 A ■ --------  -
ma-mit ru-u1- a u it-ba-ri ” ’Oath1 of comrade or partner, oath 
of male or female friend” .
Two texts of this type refer to the ’"oath1 of seven gener- 
ations of the father's house”: Surpu III 6 : ma-mit 7 li-e-pi
sa e . a d; Schollmeyer SBH 18 26-29^ma-mit 7^1i~pi sa e . a d-
1 a « ITpu means 1 iterailly "offshool^and is often used in the 
sense of descendants. These references may attest to a belief 
that a family could be haunted by the consequences of an action 
performed by or in some way affecting an ancestor for up to 
seven generations. On the other hand 7 l~3rpi could mean "seven 
degrees of kin” and the phrase would then imply a very wide 
range of 11 contamination” , extending even to very distant contem­
porary kin. The concept of degrees of kin is not, however, 
attested elsewhere in Akkadian texts,
1 : 2  The extent of the ancestor cult
Direct evidence of the officiants in the ancestor cult is
of an ideal, generalized type. The most precise list of possible
kin responsible is in the text published AfO 19 p.117. Here 
the neglected ghost is addressed in the following terms (LL.7-
1 0 ) : lu-u sa s © s u n i n la ti- sa_J-a lu-u sa i m . r i .
a J^ii i m . r i . a ^kimta ju salataj) la ti-sa/j-a lu-u sa d u m u 
u [d u m u • SAL la ti-sa~J~a lu-u Ifa i b i 1 a na- |ka a .
>i w/1
m e s la ti-sal-a "Whether you are one who has no brother or 
sister, or one who has no family or relatives, or one who has 
no son or daughter, or one who has no heir to make libations 
of water". Many texts refer to the ghost as an "alien ghost" 
(etimmu ajiu) , i.e. someone who had no connections in the place
where he die Others simply refer to the absence of a jlagidu,
■ _
lea sip, kispi , naq me ( p i .) , zakir , sumi or "anybody" (mammana)
(35to perform these functions.
The evidence suggests then that the duties of the ancestor 
cult could be performed by any surviving close kin. Affines, 
including husbands and wives, are never explicitly mentioned 
and may have been excludek*^ That women could take part in the
ancestor cult is shown by references to ahatu. "sister" and
—
niartu, "daughter" in Afo 19 p. 117 (above) and elsewherl^as well 
as by the evidence of the royal cult discussed below. Nothing 
is known of the roles of the individual members of the household 
in the cult. References to chairPin this connection suggest 
that the offerings took the form of a meal, possibly shared by 
the living family, but there is no direct evidence.
The evidence of propitiatory rituals shows that all close 
kin, male and female, could be recipients of ancestor worship. 
Individual relatives mentioned in the incantations are parents, 
siblings and grandparent!^^ An "alien ghost" ( etimmu a^Q) could, 
be propitiated by inclusion with his victim's own kin in the 
ancestor cul 4 ^  Some texts use all three terms for the kin of 
aai< individual: kimtu, ni^Ttu and salat A ? 9 Whatever the 
technical meanings of these terms, the use of all three argues 
against any restriction of the range of dead kin who could affect 
an individual's life.
- 184 - 
QHIt lias been assumed' that the duties of the ancestor cult 
were closely bound up with the process of inheritance. Evidence 
in support of such a connection may be seen in a few curse 
formulae from late second milleniuin kudurru inscriptions in 
which the heir and a terra c3.early meaning' the person responsible
for the ancestor cult are listed and apparently equated with
-1 (A 2the more usual terms tor offspring in such contexts, e.g. MDP
II pp.109“ 110 vii 9"11: up-1a-am na-aq me-e 1i~kl-im-su-ma "May 
(Ninurta) deprive him of an heir, a pourer of water"; BBS 8 iv 
20: i b i 1 a -su na-qa a . m e s -su li—se-li "May (Ninurta)
make him forfeit his heir, his pourer of water"; BBS 9 ii IS™19:
  naj — aq a * m e s a— a u—sar-si "May (Ninurta)
cause him not to acquire an heir, a pourer of water". A Baby­
lonian omen text makes the same connection: n x "g » t u g •
v
m e s i b i 1 a aa-kir m u t u g  -si "It means wealth, he 
will have an heir, one to call his name" (TBP 7:11).
(A3
A MB adoption contract treats the duties of the ancestor
cult as a continuation of the duty to revere and take care of
parents: a-di (f)I~na V n u g . k i -ri-sat ba-al-ta-tu (f)E-
»y/ y
t i— ir — turn i-pa-al— la— si ( f ) I-na U n u g . k i —ri—sat i-ma™
at—ma ( f) L-ti-ir— turn d u m u . SAL . a • n i me— e i—na— aq— q:f!— si.
"as long as i. „ (the adopter) lives, E, (the adoptee) shall revere
her; when I. dies, u*. , her daughter, shall pour water for her"
11-15)* This document does not mention inheritance,
and, as there ai-e very few published MR family law documents, it
is impossible to judge whether the right of the adoptee in this
case to inherit is implied by the phraseology of the document,
lhat the adoptive mother had some property is shown by LL.9-10 3
which stipulate that, should she make her adopted daughter into
a servant, she shall lose her paternal estate (a-na ^ „ a d .
d a  o n i us-si L.10).
* ' *
Certain Akkadian adoption documents from outside Babylonia
105 -
make an explicit connection between inheritance and funerary 
duties, e.g, MDP 25 285 (Elam), in which a man leaves all his 
property to his daughter, stipulating (L L .1 5- 1 6 ); ba-al-ta-ku-ma
my lifetime you (or ’'she”) shall give me food; when I die, you 
(or "she") shall make funerary offerings fox' me11. Certain Nuzi 
documents stipulate that the adopted heir shall perform a mourning 
ceremony upon the death of his/her adoptive parenif^
The basic argument, however, fox' associating the Mesopotamian
ancestor cult with inheritance is the etymology of i b i 1 a, the
( L ^
Sumerian word for heir (= Akk. aplu(mfj» In a Sumerian inscrip-
s  /tion of Gudea (22nd century BC) the word is written x „ b x , 1 a.
The Sumerian ideograms x and b i l/b x mean "oil" and "burn”
respectively, so that x . b x . 1 a coxild be interpreted as
/
"the one who burns oil". The text runs; e . d. u m xl . n i t a 
n u • t u g d u m u . SAL o b i  x . b x . l a . b a  m i . n i .  
t u "In a house which had no male child, its female child 
entered as heir"(StatB 7 ; 4A-46) , It is possible to assume a
fanciful writing of i b i 1 a here, but the variant in Cyl. B,
|8 , unfortunately damaged, suggests that the meaning of "the one 
who burns oil" was intended: e d u m u . in 1 * aJ n u . 0  u si
sheep fat", then the most that these two texts show is that a. 
rite of oil-burning was associated with inheritance in 2 2nd cent­
ury Lagash, and was the duty of the heir. It must, however, be 
noted that it is not explicitly stated that this rite was ancestor 
worship, though the context strongly suggests a domestic cult of 
some kind, the prerogative of the household head. Nor is there 
any reference to this type of domestic ritual at any later period. 
It has been suggested that references to kinunu(m ) bel&(mf^"an 
extinguished brazier" in OB legal contexts are evidence of the
a
d u m u • b i
(LL.8 -9 )• If we read
practice of a domestic cult. This interpretation seems to be 
based solely on analogies with practices in certain strongly 
patrilineal societies with effective lineage groups, such as 
early Greece and Rome, where domestic ancestor worship is 
explicitly symbolic of family continuity and the first duty of 
the household head was to keep alive the flame at the household 
shrine. There is, however, only scattered evidence of the use
( 47of the symbolism of undying fires in Mesopotamian ritual practice, 
domestic or otherwise, and no evidence of the kinunu(m ) as
( 48centre of a domestic cult like the focus of the Romans, In 
some contexts kinunu(01) bel(i( m ) simply describes a house which 
is unoccupied; in others it describes patrimonial land and 
appears to refer to an interruption of the line of inheritance,
e.g. BE o/2 123 3 - 7 ^ a , 1 a PH d u m u PH2 sa ki~nu-un-su
/ -v v 1/
bi-lu-u-ma PW3 d u 111 u P.N2 u d u m u . m e s PNzj. a-^i- su
i-zu-Czuj ”the portion of PH., son of PNp, whose brazier is 
extinguished (i.e. died without issue?) PN3 son of PN2 and the
- V \
sons of PN4 his brother have divided”; CT 6 27b;10 g a n a . s a
. . . .  ^  r* v p ‘V vsi-li-it u k u . u s 1 sa?j a- 1 ik i-di-ia sa kinu-un-su bi-lu-u 
* -
u r u . k i id- d i - n am - m a ” 10 g a 11 of land, holding of a r e du~ 
soldier, which belonged to a fellow of mine who dieA without 
issue, the city gave to me” .
Evidence suggesting a special ceremonial role of the eldest 
son in the OB period cannot be conclusively connected with the 
ancestor cult.
It has already been suggested that the ancestor cult was a
mechanism both for the perpetuation of the identity of an
individual after his death and for the alleviation of anxiety
and guilt experienced by the living on the death of a member of 
( 49the household. The tensions between adjacent generations may 
be expected to have affected the householder and his sons, who 
were to inherit his property and in some cases his status, more
-  .L O  ( -
severely than other household members. It would not be surpris­
ing, therefore, to find that the moral pressure to observe the 
ancestor cult was most effective ujoon sons who had recently 
succeeded their fathers, and this deduction is supported, if 
not proved, by the evidence quoted above.
It must be emphasized that there is absolutely no evidence
of the worship of ancestors of private persons further back than
two generations, which would generally entail the coming together
( 50of groups of kin larger than the domestic group, and in societies
where it occurs serves as one way of maintaining solidarity
(51.-within lineage groups. It has already been shown in Ch. I that 
there is no evidence of the existence of lineage groups in 
ancient Mesopotamian urban society.
2 . The Royal Ancestor Cult
Evidence for the royal ancestor cult is sparse and dispersed 
in time, but the various references are consistent in showing 
that it extended to more than two or three generations of ascend­
ants. Evidence comes almost entirely from the OB and NA periods.
The OB evidence reflects the cultural traditions of dynasties 
having their origin in semi—nomadic chieftains, known for conven­
ience as 'Aniorites! GHD, "the Genealogy of the Hammurabi Dynasty^ 
is a genealogy of the ancestorsoof Ammisaduqa of the First 
Dynasty of Babylon. The list stretches back over five centuries, 
and the summary adds the females of the line (d u in u . SAL . 
m e s 1 u g a l f “daughters of kings” L.35). LL.36-40 show that 
tiiR. list was drawn up for purposes of the ancestor cult: a-wi-
lu-turn ka-li-si-in is-tu (d)U t u. . e . a a-du (d)U t u . s u . a 
pa - q jp" dam u s a- ^ i- r a- am la i- lu-u a 1 ~ k a - n im- m a an-ni-a-am
aT- ak^-la an-ni-a-am ^si-ti^-a a-na Am-mi-sa-du-qa^ d u m u Am-mi
/
dl-ta-na 1 u g a 1 .K a . d i n g i r . r a ,  k i "All persons
from the rising of the sun to the setting of the sun, who have
- 188 -
no-one to tend on remember them, come, eat this, drink this,
(come) to Ammisaduqa, son of Ammiditana, king of Babylon11. This 
comprehensiveness is comparable with that of the expiatory 
rituals discussed above. The inclusion of all untended dead 
and, in L .33 5 of the Babylonian equivalent of the unknown soldie^ 
shows an orientation towards the well-being of the community.
( 5 ^Outside Babylonia proper, the royal letters and administra­
tive documentl^roiii Mari on the Euphrates show the royal ancestor
C 3cult in Mari to have been a regular monthly ceremony, demanding 
the presence of the king' (it is not stated whether other members 
of the royal family took part) and taking place in a special 
building, the ^ , k i , s ^ , g a ( 11 funerary offering building11) 
in the provincial centre of T erql^ The number of generations of 
ancestors honoured is not indicated, but the formula kispurn/ana 
kisplm sa sarrani, "(for) the funerary offering of the kings^f 
suggests that several generations at least were honoured.
The NA evidence suggests that the inclusion of more genera­
tions of ancestor's in the royal ancestor cult than in the non­
royal was characteristic of Mesopotamian society, even if the 
extensive patrilineal genealogy of the OB period was a nomadic 
innovation. Assuirbanipal (Streck. Asb. 230 r.l) mentions the
ancestor cult of former kings ( sarrani aiikut ‘^inahriyajj , "the
( qg
kings who went before me 11) -which had fallen into disuse.
The stela of the NB king Nabonidus from Harran^gives details
( 6  i ( 6 2of the cult of previous kings (possibly Assyrian; by his mother
(worded in the first person), and of his own attention to her
burial. The inscription shows that the cult could be perfoniied
(6 "by non-kin and by a woman.^ The inscription states that none of 
those whom duty or gratitude should have led to attend to the
.p/v/ -, y  y v y y / . . v S
LL1~ su~nu J. il l u . g a l . m e s  - su-mi sa i-mi-ma i'i- sr-su-nu
their children nor among their relatives or their high officials, 
whom when they gave them preferment (lit. "raised their heads1') 
they loaded with riches, ever offered them incense". She then 
describes the rites that she performed for them herself ( LL . ) :
ia-a~ tu i t u - sam-rna la n a - p*a r-k£a- eQi ina lu-bu-si~ ia dam- qu-u-
, * ** / v /tu g u d . m e s ti d u . n x t a . m e s ma- ru- tu n i n a a
>/ ^ \ \
x • a k a s .  s a g  g e s (jt i nj i „ g i s 1 a 1 u
V / a/ /
g u r n n  g i s .  SAR ka-1 a-ma ki-is-p [ii a-ka s-s ap-su-nu-ti-ma
^ f T rtall,- du~tu i-ri-si ta- a-bi a-na gi-na-a u-kin- su-nu-1 i-tr^iv/
Cx>Q a s - tak-kan ina ina^ri- su-un "But I every month, without
tV^ crh
interruption, in my fine garment made^a funerary offering of 
oxen, fat sheep, bread, best beer, wine, sesame oil, honey and 
all kinds of garden produce, and established a permanent offer­
ing of rich sweet-smelling incense and placed it before them".
These are the only references to the burning of incense as 
part of the ancestor cult. The details of the offering show 
close similarity with the cult of the gods. Possibly the dead 
kings were represented by their statues or reliefs, as were the 
gods. 3bil2 showsv‘that devout attention to the' royal ancestor 
cult meant regular monthly rites.
The NA material shows evidence of an attitude towards the 
deud ancestors worshipped that is not attested for commoners.
In ABL 6 Ik an oracle is reported as issuing from a ghost and 
addressed to a king’s son. Unfortunately the obverse of the
tablet is too damaged to read and it is not known which prince
( 6 Atis addressed or whose ghost is speaking. The oracle states
( r . 2- 7) • ina ki-nu- ti sa Assur ( d) Sa-tnas ana d u rn u .
1 u g a 1 -u-t e ( kur) Assur ( ki ) iq- ti-bu-'ti-ni e-1im-ina- sa -lcar-
•  ■
, v / , . . v o / . sj/rab~ su kx~ x sa su-u e-tim-mu xp- lahr-u-ni in a.-a m u - su n u rn u n •
su (kur) a SMu t ( ki) li-bi-lu "By the truth of Assur and Manias, they
- X y u -
have told me that he will be cromx-prince of Assyria. Her 
ghost blesses him and says, as he has revered the ghost, "his 
posterity and descendants shall rule over Assyria". If, as 
seems likely, a family ghost is giving the blessing, a concept 
of reciprocity is here illustrated, linking piety towards 
ancestors on the one hand and the well-being and continuance of
( 6 5descendants on the other.
A pious attitude to ancestors is shown also in the attitude 
to their monuments discussed in the previous chapter, and the 
rite of anointing monuments of predecessors with o i i ^  Royal 
graves were, of- course, more elaborate than those of commoners 
and were provided with building inscriptions identifying their 
ownerl^. Sennacherib records ( OIP IX 135-6 fKAH II 122,3) that
he faced with limestone blocks the brickwork "both of works
■ / Vfor the lxving and of graves befitting the dead", ul-tu si-pir
bal-tu-ti a-di k i • m a 1% si-mat me-*-tu-tu (L.loJ; The——— —   ----  V       • 1 ■ - ■ ——-
indignantly pious tone of Nabonidus,’s mother also is unparalleled 
in non-royal contexts. It must be remembered, however, that it 
is only for the royal ancestor cult that there is evidence of 
the attitude of individuals to their dead kin and of the attitude 
towards the regular cult, as distinct from the propitiatory 
approach of the standard incantations.
The evidence of a greater degree of piety does, however, 
correspond well with the evidence of the greater extent and 
regularity of the cult. Various factors may have contributed 
to the greater extent and importance of the royal cult, Ritual 
obligations of all kinds were more binding on the king, whose 
well-being, dependent on his relationship with the national 
deities, symbolised the well-being of the community. This was 
particularly true of the Assyrian king, who was high-p.riest of
v v
the cult of the god Assur, and whose every action was regulated 
by the consultation of omens and by ritual protective measures.
As mentioned above, even the ancestor cult of the Hammurabi 
dynasty, with its strong genealogical emphasis, showed an orient­
ation towards the well-being of the community*
The evidence of differences in range and character of 
ancestor worship according to royal or non-royal status is, 
however, in agreement with the evidence of awareness of ancestors 
as a group, and of "± ornier kings", whether strictly ancestors 
or not, discussed in the previous section. An important factor 
awareness was the persisting evidence of the existence 
in the form of written records of their
e« their deeds in king-lists and on monuments.
the former arising
latter, however, a 
names of kings aft
— —  ■ t
out of administrative needs (dating), the 
mechanism used deliberately to perpetuate the
1- . (69er their death.
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Study of Ancestor borship (London University MA Thesis, 1960)p „ 1.
2* See A. Parrot, Le "Refrigerium" dans 1 * And el cl, Ch. II
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"Some Ancient Semitic Conceptions of the Afterlife", in Faith 
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also A. Heidel, The Gilgamesh Epic and Old Testament Parallels 
( 1946) Ch. Ill',Death .and the Afterlif e ,f( pp . 137-223 ) •
3c Op. cit., Ch. IX, especially pp.179-183•
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321, and CAD 1/2 pp.
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8 . On the importance of water in the funerary cult see Parrot 
op. cit (n.2). There is a little archaeological evidence of 
the provision of channels in royal tombs of early periods to 
direct the water from libations to the occupants ox the tombs 
(Parrot, op. cit.^20-31). Other archaeological evidence is 
lacking because most excavated graves have been on sites occupied 
(simultaneously or not) by houses. On burials in Mesopotamia 
see Parrot, Maledictions et Violations de Tombes (1939)* Chs 1 
and. VII, also Chs II to VI for comparative material (Palestine, 
Syria, Egypt, Asia Minor, Greece and Rome.) See n.10 below-.
9* MDP :0i. pp. 109-110 vii 10; BBS 8 iv 20; 9 ii 19;
BBS -3L B 20; C^ Epilogue xxvii 37-4-0. cf. also AS 5 91-24-27;
BE 8 , 4? 5; Wiseman VTE 476.
0 I 54 l4~18, and dupl » ; 1-na e-la-ti sum- su li- id-mi-iq
i-na %  a - ap-1a-1 i e-ti- iff)-mu- su me- e za-ku- ti li-11- tu-u '"Above
may his name be well, below may his ghost drink clean water".
above, p,lsl4 .
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The importance of a proper burial is also attested by other
sources, e,g » in curses, MDP 6 pi. 10 vi 22; D 0 J. Wiseman,
. v / v v
VTK 1:51" 2: u z u . m e s - ku- nu u. r „ s x r „ m e s s a h .
m e s li-kuj^ l'2 £g i d i| m -kuynu. pa- ql- du na- aq a . in e s a«.&
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\J y
Assurbanipal1s account of his opening of the tombs of Elamite 
kings in order to make them thirst for funerary offerings and 
libations of water (Streck, VAB 7 56 vi 73)*
11. BA I p . 65 (H 277^ vi) 9-12.
12. e.g. KAR 221 13: u-/~Wdl r- r ija- ku-nu- s i u- Ckab-Obit- ku-nu- si 
"I haye praised you, honoured you"; BBR *TI 52 14 Ctu^ ~l sar-ra.h- 
su-nu-ti tu-kab-ba-su-nu~ti "You praise them, honour them";
LKA ’ Note also the OB PN Etimrau(ink’abi "The-Ghost-
  ”7”--------   —
is-Great"^VAS 13 103; YQS 8 172-5^;which uses a formula generally 
reserved for gods, and common in OB P N 1 s , e.g, Ili-rabl, Sainas- 
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determinant for the divine, e.g. 1CUB 29 58 iv 2; ZA 45 202 
( (d)^ i d i ra) . ilu(m) , "god", isused in some substitute names
(see p . 1 7 8 and n.l8) to describe the dead relative of whom the 
new baby is a replacement, e.g. X-dur-ilum "the-god-has-returned" 
EBPN 112a, The meaning may be comparable to "late lamented" or 
"of blessed memory" (cf. "divus" in Roman tomb inscriptions).
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"spirit" to "good luck".
13* e-g* CT 16 10 r.l4, quoteds above and comparable texts 
published by E, Ebeling, op. cit. 122-156. See also VS 1 54
15-l6 (Ch. Ill 2:1, Private Monuments). Invocation of the name 
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l4. Ch, III 2: l*.l
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21. e.g. TCL A 3 5; cf. 1 Sam. 28:7.
22. See below.
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essays (1970) (mainly on the Tallensi); M. Weber, The 
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2 5 . See E. Reiner, Surpu, p.55 n.l; S. A. B. Mercer, The 
Oath in Babylonian and Assyrian Literature (1912); cf. also 
JAOS 33 35ff; AJSL 29 6 5ff; 3 0 9 6 ff.
2 6 . e.g. Surpu III lA8 lu mamit l u . u s  u l u . t i  
"'Oath' of living man or dead man”.
V
27. e.g. Surpu III 3; Schollmeyer SBH 1 8 ,2 6 ; KAR 246:22.
28. e.g. ICAR 1 7 8 r. vi 39; BMS 11 22; ICAR 39 r.ll; JRAS 1929 
28Iff. 11; K8 cher BAM 234:11; TDP 208:8; (Dreambook IX obv. 
col. ii y+5-•
/ \ ^  v29* L.35 J sa-lam e( *)-ti-im a-bi-ka d u -us "You make an
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image of the ghost of your father".
30. CAD 1/1 p . 18 (arnam (w)abalu b) ) translates with the 
same essential sense: "It was my father’ who brought this sin 
upon me, may he (i.e. his image) now remove his sin (from me)” . 
See also TDP 3 6 : 6  which predicts that a pregnant woman will be 
seized by her father's guilt.
31. = Rm 2 1 6 0 .
32. Schollmeyer reads lip-li-pi "descendant". The sign as 
transcribed C. D. Gray,~§RT P I .~IV looks like 7 ^  but could 
possibly represent lip, though the form would be unusual for
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33* From the root elepu ( m ) / a 1 apu nto sprout". See Hwb . X 
p.199b-200a a
34. See above p,179»
33- See above, pa 177 and p„179»
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ancestor cult. See p. \<$>% belovM cw\c^ n-8?3 ,
3 7* e,g, BE i4 40 13 (See b e 1 o w p . 18 4) .
3 8 , e.g * Hh IV (MSL V 157) 93.* g i . g u , 2 a g i d i m =
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ku-us- su-u e-tim-me; RA 28 19*. g i s . g u . 2 a g i d i m =
ku-us- su-u e-tim^ turn: cf t also DBR XI bio. 52 1 2f£. See
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A, Salonen, Die MBbel des alten Mesopotamiens ( 1963) 4l.
39 « e.g, KAR 227:3:9-10: (g i d i m.) a d  . m u  a d  , a d » m u
V Va ai a . rn u a m a. . a m a . m u s e s . m u n x n . m u kim- 
y
ti-ia ni-su-tl-ia u sa-la-ti-ia rna-la i-na k i -ti sal-lu 
"(Ghost of) my father, my father’s father, iny mother, iny mother's 
mother, my brother, my sister, my kin, family and relatives as 
many as are lying in the earth". The terms for grandparents 
must be influenced by considerations of stylistic symmetry, as 
it is unlikely that in a society with patrilineal inheritance 
the maternal grandmother would be an important relative and not
the paternal grandmother or maternal grandfather.
40. LKA 83 (if: [pjv. -ka it-1 i e-tfcm-me az-kur m u -ka ina
ki-is-pi az-kur
41. e.g. B. Meissner, BuA 427-9; P <■ Iiaupt, BA 10/2 p. 73;
P. Koschaker in Ebert: Real 1 exikon der Vorgfes chi elite III p„115.
L^ <> isdu(in) , sumu(m) , zeru(in) ; see Ch. Ill passim and Glossary.
43. Dated in the reign of ICurigalzu. I
44. e.g. JEN 59:S2j 8:11; HSS 19:11:24; 18:24; etc.
45. See F. Thureau-Dangin, AO I 2/1; RA 10 (1913) 93ff»
46. See P. Koschaker j loc. cit. (n.$4); RA 11 29-42; G. R. Driver
and J . C . Miles , The Babylonian Laws I p . 3 29 f »
4-7. Fires which must not go out are mentioned as x>art of the
official cult, 13 RH 4 6; 18 and KUB 37 6l 12' . See also LB refer™
ences to bonfires in the streets of Urult to celebrate a religious
festival, AO 6451 (RAcc. 62ff fie 75ff) obv, 35~(t5i r » 35”^0, and
to a festival Ka-nu-ne ABL 4-9 r . 13 cf, 15; 50 ?• On ( d ) Kinunu,
a hearth-deity, see I. J. Gelb, NPN 306b-30?a, For a discussion 
of kinunu belu see B. landsberger, ZDMG 69 (1915) 526, For .
a month KinTTnu at Nuzi see ArOr 10 62; HSS 16 112 4; 117 15;
15 89 3; 385 2. cf. J-M. Kupper, RA 4l 174; S. Langdon, BMSC 
p.29; C-F. Jean, RES (1941) 129.
48. On the Roman ancestor cult see N. D. Fustel de Coulanges,
La Cite antique (1900) I, Ch. VII.
49. Personal anxiety in face of death, irrespective of other 
tensions, naturally contributed to this attitude. Such anxiety 
is the theme of the Epic of Gilgamesh, (see A. Heidel, op. cit. 
n . 2) .
50. cf. traditional Chinese society, where up to 40 generations 
of ancestors might be worshipped by lineages of up to 10,000 
people (only 4 generations on the domestic level). See M. Freed­
man , Ancestor Worship and the Transmission of Family Authority, 
in R. Firth, Social Organization (1967); M. Weber, The Religion 
of China (Eng, Trans. 1951). The length of time for which the 
cult of a dead relative was observed may well have varied in 
Mesopotamia from household to household. Little is known of the 
frequency of the rites. References to um klspi(m) , "the day
of the funerary offerings" as the name of the 29th day of the 
month (RA l6 p.152 r CT 18 PI. 23 1*13 ; MSL V (HI3. I) p.23
•*■96; LSS VI l4lff. cf. also KAR 184 28: ina u4 3 • k a” 111 u^ -
^  \f v/ / \ v
29 k a m e-nu-ma g i d i m us-tas (l)-se-ru, "On the 3rd
day (or?) the 29th day, when the ghosts are musteredvj may refer
only to the royal ancestor cult, which, like all ceremonies 
relating to the king, had public as well as private significance, 
and is known to have been a m o n t h l y  ceremony.
51. It is not known whether groups larger than the household 
met together for ancestor worship. Such ceremonies may have 
contributed towards solidarity among brothers after household 
fission, but there is no evidence of this. Mourning ceremonies 
(Akk. bikrtu) may also have provided an occasion for the gather­
ing of relatives. This is suggested by a reference to a public 
festival of mourning, LKA 70ihL*3 — : ina i t i . S u
(1) u z i) e-nu-ma (d)Is-tar ana (d)D u m u „ z i ^ar-mi-sa'*
\ V / V / /Vu k u . m e s k u r u- sab-ku-u kirn- ti 1 u as-ra-nu paly-rat
"in the month of Duzi when Istar has the people of the land
weep for Duniuzi, her consort, and the kin o f the mail are gathered 
together in one place" . Theire is evidence that kin were ideally
xy {
buried close together, e.g. CT 23 l8 ff. 26 8; 28.
32, See below Ch. VI A 3  ^ pp. *
v y v /
53 * U K U . u s sa i-na da-an-net-at be-li -su im-qu- tu "The
soldier who Tell in the service of his lord".
5 e.g. ARK 1 65: 5-7; III 4o: 1 6- 1 8 ; UBS- 9; XI 139; X££ 2 3 ^2 5 ,
55. e .g . ARM VII 9 5-6; ARM IX passim. See in general on 
kispum in administrative lists ARM IX Commentary p.285ff•
56. 1 Sam, 20:5* l8 ff. refer to a festival at the court of Ring 
Saul held on the New Moon, 011 which occasion David had to return 
home for yearly household sacrifices (l Sam. 20:6, 29).
57. e.g. ARM I 6 5 , 5-7; IAK 2l> Nos. 5i6. Terqa may have been 
the original seat of the dynasty (see Landsberger, JCS 8^1954^
p .3 5 n .2 6 ) ,
58. Babylonian administrative documents and letters also record 
deliveries of foodstuffs for funerary offerings (kispu(m )),
e.g. OB: JCS 11 p. 3 6 . 27; VAS l6 51,5; 5a At; VAB 6 80 6 (p.l6 ); 
YOS 2 20 l4; TCL 1- 7 12. MB: PBS 2/2, 8 . 1,9. cf. ATR 119b.
59 - C. F. Lehmann, Ssmk. L3 (No. 12) R. 1-3: a-di ki-is-pi
V y y
na- aq a . m e s a - na g i cl i m , m e s l u g a l . m e s
d u -ut ma£h~r 1 -1 aH Sa sub- tu- In ar-ku-us a-iia d i n g i r u
Bl
1 . r v  v j * v , X ^a-me- lu-tutn ana u s . rn e s u t 1 , m e s m u n d u -us ani-ine-
ni g i g  ^ u 1 l\b-bi -u ^ u -lu-u q - qu - u rit-ku- sa? k i -i
"I made arrangements for the funerary offerings and libations for 
the fthosfc of
jmy royal predecessors, which had fallen into abeyance, I did
good to god and man, to dead and living. Iviu y are sickness, sorr­
ow, loss and expense always connected with me?"
60. See B. Landsberger, In Memo riant Halil Bdhem Vol. I ( 19 9 7) 
pp.115-151? for transliteration, translation and discussion. 
Cuneiform VAB A, Nabonidus, No, 9; Pognon, Inscriptions 
semitiques No. 1 P I . 11-13.
61. See Landsberger, loc. cit., p.143 and n.2 .
62. Or possibly grandmother (so K. Lewy , HOCA 19 (1946) 4o8ff.}.
63 . The evidence of the L D  period, from the temple of Bau at 
Lagash shows that women could perform the rites of ancestor 
worship at that period. In this case the wives of ensiks were 
acting in their capacity as overseers of the temple of Bau,
consort of the city god. See A. Deimel, Or. (0.5.) 2 (1920) 32-
51. The NA funerary ritual text published in transliteration 
BA II p. 63 5, Photo. ZA 4-5 42-61 PI. VII; cf. TuL pp.63-.6jf,
shows the daughter (LL.29,4l), the daughter-in-law (L.4) (wife 
of the croira-prince, see Ch. I n.9 6 ) and wife (sinnisat ekalli 
LL.4-0-41) playing a role in the royal funerary rites.
64. CAD 4 p,397b suggests that it is the ghost of the dead 
queen (the prince's mother or paternal grandmother).
6 5 . The same concept is illustrated by the complaint of
V VAssurbanipal that his piety has not been rewarded. See n.59«
6 6 . See above Ch. Ill, p.l48 and n.l07«
67. e.g. WVDOG 65 PI. 12a (cf. p.21); P1.20f (cf. p.101) and
p . 177; W. Andraer^igdererstandeiie. Assur pp. 1 3 6 ,1 3 8 : AfQ 13 p.215
IV
6 8 . Note the concern shown for the remains of his ancestors by 
the Chaldean king Merodach-Baladan, who actually dug the bones 
of his ancestors out of their graves in the Sea-land and took 
them with him into exile on the other side of the Persian Gulf,
(OIP 2 p . 85 8- 1 1 ). Presumably he feared the kind of treatment
from Sennacherib which Assurbanipal later meted out to the 
remains of the Elamite kings, (see n.10 above).
6 9 . See Ch. Ill 2 : 1  pp.l46f. For an example of a king's 
desire for his name to be remembered in the ancestor cult see 
also CQ Epilogue xxivb 93- xxvb 2.
The following chapters will investigate the extent and 
nature of awareness of ascendants beyond the generations covered 
by living memory in the Mesopotamian world-view. The term 
"ascendants'* may be defined as members of preceding generations, 
alive or dead, linked to an individual ("ego") by kinship. By 
this definition any individual has an infinity of ascendants 
extending into the past. But, as with contemporary kin, so 
with ascendants, the number significant to the individual is 
more or less strictly limited. When an ascendant of a generation
before living memory, linked to ego lineally, is known to ego, 
he or she becomes an ancestor or ancestress.
Recognition of ascendants as ancestors implies recognition 
of ego's descent from them, and is often determined by the lines 
of inheritance and succession, though where inheritance and 
succession are bilateral, recognition of ancestors may be 
determined by other factors. In Mesopotamia inheritance and 
succession were typically unilineal, following the male line. 
Recognition of ascendants as ancestors, where it occurs, also 
follows the male line, the term for "ancestor" being abu(m), 
"father", and is always closely connected with the process of 
succession to property and roles. Descent was not used system­
atically for any other purpose, such as recruitment to a 
lineage group, as corporate groups larger than the household 
united by descent from a common ancestor were not typical of
Note: This chapter is concerned with the type of statements
made about ancestors by their descendants as evidence of 
Mesopotamian attitudes to ancestors. The subject of the
the Mesopotamian form of social
—  &k\J\J «•
significance of descent from certain ancestors, as illustrated 
by genealogical statements, is reserved for the following 
chapters.
1 * References to Ancestors in the Plural (abbu/a d , m e s')
This section will examine the contexts in which ascendants 
are referred to collectively as "ancestors", without disting­
uishing individuals by name. The cases in which individuals 
refer to specific, named ancestors will then be examined in the 
following sections.
1:1 Royal ancestors
1:1:1 The ancestors of Babylonian and Assyrian kings
(a) A notable feature of the references to abbu* which express
( 2 )the points of view of Babylonian and Assyrian Rings xs the
frequency of negative statements about them, intended to contrast
with an affirmation about the king1s own achievements. This 
tendency is as marked in Babylonian royal inscriptions as in 
Assyrian, though there are relatively few Babylonian inscriptions 
for comparison. A MB example is provided by the inscription of
Kurigalzu published CT 36 6 , i 5-6; sa_ in a kal 1 u g a 1 .
V  V  v  /
m e s a d . m e s - sxi g a b a * r i n u * t u g  -u, "who has
3io equal among all his royal forefathers” * Similar references
to predecessors in OB and NB inscriptions do not use the term
/ V  Vabbu, e.g* (OB j King LlH No. 57 sa is - tu u/4.-um si-a- tim
*
1 u g a 1 in 1 u g a 1 u r u^ la ib-ni-u a-na (d)U t u
v w
be-li-ia ra-bi- is lu e - pit- us-su-um, "X in my greatness did for 
Samas, my lord, what no king had ever achieved before for the 
king of his city ( ^ 5" (Hammurabi CT 37 1 58-6l: 1 u g a 1
ma-am-ma-an ( d)U t u la itn-gu-ru-ma b a d  i m b i r * k i la
v y v o
i-pu-su-sum-ma "No king did Samas so favour and no (other) built
a fortress at Sippar for him” (Samsiiiluna) ; cf* (NB) VAB k 
Nabon* No, 3 iii 20: sa a-na 1 u g a 1 ma-na-ma la im-gu-ru
JL —
( d)U t u be~l\i g a 1 -u ia-»tini 1 u g a 1 pa-li"ihi-'sii tm-gu- 
ur- an-xi i-m a Cfi -nial- -1 - a" am q^i-tu-u- a , "As be had favoured no
other king, Samas, the great lorclj javourecl me, the king who 
reveres him, and gave me power". The claim of achievements
surpassing those ox ancestors was a recurring motif in the
formulary of Assyrian royal ins cript ions, e.g. (MA) AlvA 91 vii
0  'Mla+MtS) * „ y v „
1 9” 2 1 J^ ; g i s . m e s sa-tu-nu sa i-na 1 u g a 1 . m e s
v v
a d . m e s - ia ma|x-m-ti ma- am-ma la- a is - qu-pu, 'trees such
as none of my royal forefathers ever planted" (Tiglath-pileser ^
and particularly in the inscriptions of Sennacherib, who boasts
(6continually of his innovations, e.g. in his account of his 
improvements of Nineveh (QIP 2 95ff$ 103ff): sa ul~tu ul-la
1 u g a 1 , rn e s -ni a-G-iH-kut mah-ri a d * m e s -ia ul-la-
nu-u-a be-lu-ut ( kur) Assur( ki) e-pu-su-ma n-ma-*i-ru ba- 1 u-lat
(d)En-lil u sat-t i-sam la na-par-ka-a Ce3-rib la nar-ba-a-ti 
g u n mal-ki kib-rat an-ba- ’ i ini- da- n a- ^  a - ru ki-rib-'su "In 
which (Nineveh) from former times the kings who preceded me, 
my ancestors, used to exercise rule over Assyria, governed the 
subjects of Enlil, and received yearly without interruption an 
unceasing income, the tribute of rulers from the four quarters i;
(95 LL.66-7)* L . 6 8  continues: a-a-um-ma i-na 1 jb-bi-su-nu a-na
e . g a 1 kir-bi-su kum-rnu ri-init be-Iu-tu su-har su-bat-su
'y
li~e-su id. ld-da-a lib-bu-us ul ih-su-us "Not one of them gave 
consideration or thought to the palace within it, the inner 
abode of loidship, which had become too small". Comparisons with 
the achievements of his ancestors to their detriment occur 
frequently in Sennacherib’s inscriptions, in accounts both of 
building operations and of campaign^?
(b) Far less common are the cases where Babylonian and Assyrian 
kings refer to their ancestors in a way that implies that they 
are continuing a precedent established by them . References to 
ancestors in building inscriptions often i-efer to earlier work
on the building in question, but are in most cases specific, 
referring to the individual ancestors responsible, abbu occurs 
occasionally as a term summarising the list (e.g. KAH 1 63 L..8 ).
Occasionally earlier building works are ascribed to "my
ancestors" or "my predecessors", without specification of the
individuals, e,g. (Shalmaneser 1) KAH 1 14 7 - ^  15 28 - r * ^
( abbuia) ; (Tukulti-Ninurta I) KAH 2 49 10- jL^ 30 6 - 8  ( sarrani
alik paiiiya) . The reference by Adad-Nirari X (KAH 1 3 obv. 3^)
to Assur-nadin« aljfje as ^ilitt i abbey a again refers to an indi-
\J v
vidual, as does the reference by Assurnasirpal II to statues of
Tukulti-Ninurta and Tiglath-pileser a d , m e s -a "my ancestors"
( 1 1to which he added his own. These passages are discussed in 
section 2, below.
Precedent is sometimes invoked as an argument by the 
correspondents of NA kings, e.g. in ABL 355? an otnen-interpreter 
appears to call into question the king's observation of an 
earthquake, (r. LL.13-15): ina 3n.b-bi a d  » m e s -su a d .
V V / V  V Va d , m e s -su sa I u g a 1 ri-i-bn la-as-su "There was no 
earthquake in the times of the fathers and grandfathers of the 
king". He gives a non-committal interpretation of the earth­
quake as meaning that the appropriate n a m . b u r . b i 
(exorcising) ritual for an earthquake should be performed (L L . 4- 
7)<> The idiomatic style of letters is notoriously difficult to 
interpret, but the writer appears to be implying, in adducing
the lack of precedent, that Esarhaddon's observation of the
( 12earthquake was a mistake. It must be noted, however, that there
( 13are other references to earthquakes in the NA correspondence.
v /  /
The phrase a d^-su a d , a d . m e s -su (Akk. abbesu ab-
V 1-rx  -t—u
abhe.su) is very unusual, but obviously matches the phrase mare
— —  -  ( -1 4mar-mare, which is fairly common in the meaning of "descendants".
(^ abbe ab-abbe in other contexts means literally "fathers and
grandfather's" of more than one person, e.g. J. A. Craig ABRT 1
- kUp -
26 (K 8 8 3) 10^ C. L. Woolley, Carcheinlsh 2 Idriml
SG-S^l7)
</ ‘VIn ABL 920 1 u g a 1 . m e s a d . m e s -ka must refer
to the immediate ancestors of the king addressed (Esarhaddon),
as the writer is discussing the case of certain e r i tn . m e
la-bi-ru-tu sa e . a d -ia "old retainers of my family" (9-10), 
v' V 1/s a in a g i s s u 1 u g a 1 . m e s a d .  ni e s -ka PN. a d -
u-"a ip~l a-I^ u "who under the aegis^of your royal forbears were 
(obedient to PN, my father".
In contexts dealing with interstate relations, references 
to precedent are frequent. The relationship established by 
treaties between rulers was intended to be binding on the 
successors of the rulers, and treaties were renewed on the 
accession of each new ruler. Treaties and diplomatic corres­
pondence, therefore, often refer to relations established between 
the correspondents* predecessors. In EA 10 - 9 Btirnaburiasli of 
Babylon refers to diplomatic^relations established between his
predecessors and those of Amenophis TV of Egypt since the time
( 21of Karaindash (three generations earlier/. In EA 8. 11-IS
v/
Burnaburiash complains: urn-ma-a ki-i ab-bu-nl it-ti a-^a-mi-is
ni-i-nu lu ta-ba-nu "Sow we, like our forbears, have been ono
good terms together", deploring an action by Amenophis which
( ?2might jeopardize good relationsT 
1:1:2 Other Royal Ancestors
Most Akkadian references to the ancestors of kings outside 
Assyria and Babylonia come from the royal correspondence and 
treaties of the Amarna period (when Akkadian was the diplomatic 
language of the entire Near East), and are concerned with 
precedent in interstate relations. In texts from the west 
(Byblos, Alalah, Ugarit) a plural form abbutu (never found in 
native Akkadian texts) is sometimes used instead of abbu.
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Typical are the complaints of Rib-Addi of Byblos that his 
suzerain, the king of Egypt, fails to give him the military 
support that his ancestors relied on, e.g. EA 117 82: ki-tna par-zi
sa-a a-bu-ti~ka "according to the sacred custom of your fore-
(S3 (24fathers", and passim E A. Complaints of rulers of equal status
that the allied ruler is endangering the friendship established 
by their ancestors are also frequent, e.g. EA 19- 9-10? 38: 27-
28. Assertions of loyalty by vassals also often assert continuity
with predecessors, e.g. EA 139 ; 5-7; 118: 4l; 144; 33; 137: 75
(all Rib-Addi). The inscription of Idrimi also refers to the
negotiations for a treaty between Idrimi and &uttarm& of the Hurri-
land, in which Idrimi recalls the former help given by his
\f .
ancestors to those of Suttavnry.a (LL . 46-48) : as-da-par u ad-bu-ub
ma-na-ha-f te at jf»he sa a-bu- te (h k ) - la i-nu-ma a-bn- 1  e (h ^i) -
ia a-na u g u -su-nu in-na -lyu-u "I sent a message mentioning 
the brotherly efforts of my ancestors, when my ancestors made 
efforts on their behalf".
1:2 Ancestors of Private Persons
References to the collective ancestors of private persons 
are infrequent. Apart from the personal names, discussed below, 
all cases are concerned with continuity in the rights and duties 
of land holding, e.g. (OB) TCL 7 43: 5-6: a . s a . h a -ni
sl-bi-lt-ni la-bi-ra-am sa ab-bu-ni i-ku-lu "Our fields, our oldt 1 ’ ""~r'  ' ‘ &i4*’.............  “
holding, of which our ancestors had the usufruct; OECT 3 6 l 21-22:
a-we-lum ab-bu-su-nu i-na e . (d)M i n . g i s . z i . d a  u
se-am g u n na-si "Those men, their ancestors were in the
( '? 5temple of Ningiszida and rent-payers"1; (MB) BE 14 39 6-10: PN
d u m u PNo a-na a-bi-ia PN3 i-ta-din is-tu Ku-ri-ga1-zu d u m u 
( d) Ka-da- as-man-har-be a~dti ( d )Na-zi-ma-rn-ut-ta-as d u m u 
( d) Ku-r 1-gal-zu ab-bu-^i-a i- te-ter-ri- su "PN , son of PN2 , sold 
it to my ancestor PN^ 5 (and) from (the reign of) Kurigalzu (i), 
son of Kadasman-harbe, to (the reign of) Nazimai’uttas , son of
Kurigalzu (131) (about 100 years), my ancestors have continued 
to cultivate it". In this easample and in the first quoted, the 
length of time for which the land has been in the family is 
adduced as an argument for the rights of the present holder.
To be compared with these cases are references to the
v \antiquity of family property, e.g. BBS 10 r .1: um-ma a . s a .
m e s e . a d . m e s -e-a l i b i r . r a . m u  (labiratfefel^
g a n b a . m e (mal]irate( pi „ ) k u . b a b b a r sa ina g i s s v
1 u g a 1 e n - ia. am-||ti-<ru !iThe lands both belonging to my
ancient inheritance and acquired by purchase under the protection
( 26of the king my lord11 (NBj. The first meaning of ba/t afai as applied 
to property is land inherited from one’s father, but in most 
cases the land would have been in the fatni3.y for longer and the 
idea of hereditary land is impJ.icit, In NA contexts bit abi 
can also mean "family seat" (e.g. ABL zl6:ll; l^ k'. r.1,2,21;
15£ - 12; 21z ; iflH
One personal name is attested in which abbu is an element.
/ cAb-bu-u-ta-bu 1 rThe-Forefathers-IVere-Amijjab 1 y-Disposedr’ occurs
BE If? 163 . 2zi (female) and BE 15 200 iv 31 (male), and is probably
( 2 8to be counted as an Ersatzname
1:3 Ancestors of gods
In religious literature abbu is occasionally used to 
describe the older generation of gods who were superseded by
Mardulv when he became supreme god, e.g. Be IV 133* i-mu-ru-ma
v / ^
ab-bu-su ih-du-u 1-ri-su "His fathers sow him and rejoiced and
exulted"; iv 2: ma-^a-ri-is ab-be-e-su a-na ma-1 i-ku— tutu
ir-me "he took his seat as ruler in front of his father^',
2. Individual Ancestors
In the second section of this chapter the contexts in 
which ancestors of individuals are mentioned by name will be 
discussed. All such references known to the author come from 
royal sources. It should be mentioned that statements in the
20b -
first person are rare in non-royal sources, so that the absence 
of written evidence does not necessarily indicate a lack of
Earlier Kings Described as Ancestors (abn(m)/abT)
This section will examine the contexts in which kings 
refer to the activities of certain named individuals among' 
their predecessors, whom they chose to describe as "my ancest­
or! s)" ( abT, pi. abbey a) »
2 : 1 Building Inscriptions
References in building inscriptions to previous construction 
as the work of "my ancestors" have been discussed in section 1 
above. More often the king or kings responsible are named, the 
earliest examples coming from the inscriptions of Shamshi-Adad
Such statements are the main source of references to individual 
ancestors outside genealogies. Most examples are from Assyrian 
inscriptions, but a few Babylonian examples occur, e.g. (OB)
ancestor, my great-great-grandfather, built (Samsuiluna). See 
also the XJ3 ( N etu cha dr e za ar) inscription quoted below (pp.
A good illustration of this type of context is provided 
by the inscriptions recording the successive rebuildings of
Shalmaneser X and Tukulti-Ninurta X. All four builders agree
built and Sargon, my ancestor, son of Xkmium, had repaired” .
interest in individual ancestors among the general population
Often the previous builder is described as "my ancestor".
la ha - a |. mj~ sum i-pu- su , "Which Sumu-la- el, my great
the Ishtar temple in Assvir by Pu2ur-AsVsur III, Adad-nirari I 
in ascribing the first building of the temple to Ilusuma, e.g.
Puzur-Assur III (KAH IX 20 5-9): e su-jjju-ri sa e (d)M u s 
As- su-ri- ti sa D i n g i r - sutn-ma ru-ba-u e-pu- su u 1 u g a 1 
ki-in a-bi d u m u I-ku-nini u-dis( ?)-su "The bTt suhuri of 
the Temple of lltar of Assur, which Ilusuma the prince had
VIt is not clear why Puzur-Assur chose to describe Sargon as.
Vhis ancestor and not Ilusuma. If Sargon were an ancestor of 
Puzur-Alsur, which is not certainly the case (see below),
Ilusuma, Sargon1s great grandfather, must have been an ancestor 
also. Adad-nirari, Shalmaneser and Tukulti-Ninurta do indeed 
describe Ilusuma as their ancestor, e.g. Shalmaneser (KAI-I 2 42
r \ S V  v /5- lb) : e (d)M u s As-su-ri- 1  e n i n -ia sa i-na pa„na
( m ) D i n g i r  -sum-ma s a n g a A^sur a-bi a Sa-lim-a-hi 
s a n g a A^sur-ma e-pu-su-ma u- sa- ak-1 i- lu <£ Ku-u e-na-ajji-ma 
(m)L u g a 1 -ki-en s a n g a Asfsur a I-ku-ni s a n g a
Alsur-ma u-di- su i-tu-ur e-na- j-ma (m ) Pu- zur-Assnr a-bi
s a n g a Assur a A^sur-ERIM . GAB . s a n g a As^sur-ma
/“ /  \V / y
u-di- is e su-u e-na-ah-ma (md) I s k u r . ERIM . GAB a-bi
*/ V f V v :y us a n g a Assur u-di-is "The temple of Istar. of Assur, my lady,
  v ,v
which formerly ilusuma, priest of Assur, my ancestor, son of
y, uvs
Salimahi, priest of Assur, had built and completed, that temple
had fallen into decay and Sargon, priest of A^sur, son of Ikunu, 
yw
priest oi Assur, had repaired it; again it fell into decay and
\/V W  y y-
Puzur-Assur, my ancestor, priest of Assur, son of Assur-nirari, 
w
priest of Assur, repaired it; that temple fell into decay and
I/' V'Adad-nirari, my father, priest of Assur repaii~ed it „fS The Adad- 
nirari inscription (KAH 2 34 6-13) is exactly the same as L L .5~ 
14 of the above, except that maru "son" isrepresented by the 
logogram d u m u instead of a throughout, Tukulti-Ninurta 
also describes Ilusuma as his ancestor (KAH 2 48 9-13): e
a i-na pa-na (ra)D i n g i r .X  cl S
stim~ma a-bx s a n g a Assur 1 u g a 1 a-1 xk pa-ni-ia d u
su "The temple of Istar of Assur, my lady, which formerly
V Aj
Ilusuma, my ancestor, priest of Assur, my royal predecessor 
(lit. "a king who went before me"), had built". He does not 
record the names of the four intervening builders, but instead 
states the amount of time supposed to have elapsed since the
-  2 0 5  -
1/first construction (LL , l4~l8): 7&0 hi u  . m e s 11-,li-ka-ma
e su-i-1 e-na-a^-ina 3,a-bi-ru»ta. il-li-lie "7o0 years had gone by 
and that tempi, e had fallen into decay and become old” . Clear3„y 
then it was not an essential duty of piety to mention all the 
ancestors responsible for previous building, nor is there any 
consistency apparent in the choice to describe predecessors as 
"ancestors” . Indeed many building inscriptions do not refer 
to previous builders as "ancestors", even when they clearly were, 
e.g. Esarhaddon, KAH 2 125 22, refers to Shalmaneser I simply 
as n ri n a-lik i g i "jla "one of tny royal predecessors". 
References to "former kings" as well as to "ancestors", without 
specification of their names, have been discussed in the preced­
ing section.
v  ^  \t st C  3  0Assur-rin-nisesu describes Kikkia, fourth predecessor of
Ilusuma in the king i.ist, as one of his ancestors (KAH 1 63
5-8) : g a rg (m ) Ki- ki~ a (m ) I - ku- nu- um (m)L u g a 1 - ki- eii
Pu-zur I ~ ( d) A-sar (md) A-sur-ni-ra-ri d u m u ll-me - ( d)Da-
gan ab-bu-la up-pl-su-ni "The wall which Kikia, Ikunum, Sarr.u-
kfil, Pnaur-Assui" (and) Assur-nirari (I), son of Isme-Oagan (II),
my ancestors, had built".
Shalmaneser I and Esarhaddon refer to the first builder 
of the Assur temple, Uspia, as their ancestor: Shalmaneser
(KAH 1 13 32-4-1) : |r . h u r . s a g  » k u r . k u r . r a e
a ^  V , I// , > V , y/VAs sur e ii ~ia sa \ m ) Us-pi-a s a n g a Assur a- b x i-na pa-na
e-pu-su-ma e-na-a^-ma (mjh-ri-su a-bi s a n g a Assur d u -us
159 m u  a n . n a . m e s is - tu b a 3. (m ) E-ri-^e il-li-ka-raa
e su-li e-na-a^-tna (ind)U t u - si -(d)'l. s k u r s a n g a A,ssi.tr-
\J V Si
ma e-pu-us 11 K^rsagkurkurra , the temple of Assur, my lord, which
r Vi U Vi
Uspia, priest of Assur, my ancestor, built formerly, and it fell 
into decay, and Erisu, my ancestor, priest of Assur (re)bui3_t
it, then when 159 years had gone by since the reign of Erisu,
v> ‘ y \j \j , ,
that tempi, e fell into decay, Samsi-Adad, priest of Assur, ire3-
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built it11; Esarhaddon (R. Borgei~, Asarh» 2 iii: 16-32 - KAH
1 51 ii 12-27): e (d) Assur ma^ru-u (m)Us-pi-a a-bi
t . . V/ , / . v/ ,s a n g a Assur m a  pa-ni e-pu-su e-na-ah-ina jmJE-ri"su d u m u
(m)D i n g i r -W i - m a  a-bi s a n g a (d)Assur e-pu-us 126  
m u ,  m e vs il-lik-ma i- tur e-na-a^tna (in) Sam- si ( d ) I s k u r 
d u m u (m ) AN-kap j-ka-pL a-bi s a n g a ( d) Assur e-pu-us 434- 
ni u . m e s il~ lik-ma su-li ina of-rne- et ( d ) 0 i s . b a r
tal- jjpit (m )S i I i -ma-nu-£s a g d u m u (rad)I s k u r . 
B R IM  . GAB a^bi s a » g a U ) A L r  "The old temple of
As^ur, which Uj^pia, my ancestor, priest of ASsur, had built 
formerly, and it fell into decay, and Erisu, son of Ilusuma, 
my ancestor, priest of A ^ u r  (re)built it; 1 2^years went by
y
and it fell into decay again, and Sam^si-Adad, son of Ila-kab- 
kabu, my ancestor, priest of Assur, (re)built it; 434 years 
went by, and that temple was burnt down, and Shalmaneser, son 
of Adad-nirari, my ancestor, priest of Assur, (i^ e) built it".
U^pia is next to last of the first group of kings in the
(32Assyrian King List, the "Seventeen kings who dwelled in tents",
generally considered to be ancestors of the nomadic tribes who
(33
formed the later Assyrian nation,
(34These texts appear to present a tradition according to
which the later kings of Assyria were descended frbm the earliest
kings recorded in the King List, the early members of the
"Sulili dynastf^ 5 (Kikkia, Ilusuma, Irisum, Ikunum, Sargon), and
before them the early tribal chieftains who founded the first
V vSemitic settlement at Assur. There is no evidence that such 
a tradition was based on any reliable record. A genealogical 
connection between the dynasties of native Assyrian kings which
* ifpreceded and followed Samsi-Adad and his descendants is not 
recorded in the King Lis In their genealogies, none of the 
Assyrian kings, with the exception of Adad-nirari II i?7des cribes 
himself as a descendant of a ruler earlier than Adasi^^(c> 1 7 0 0
BC), but a Tniut of greater antiquity is given by Esarhaddon, 
As&urbanipal and Samas-suma-ukin, who describe themselves as 
"descendant of Belu-bani, son of Adasi, scion of BAL . TIL • KI 
(piri 1 BAL . TIL . KI; see Ch. VI p p ), It is not quite
clear whether the final epithet applies to Belu-bani or to the
139  ^Zl°author of the inscription himself, but BAL . TIL . KI is the
oldest, possibly pre-AssyriaiiPiiame for the city of Assur.
A. Poebel (JNES 1 , p.469) suggests that these rulers mean that
( 42Adasi, thoxigh according to the King List "son of a nobody",
( 43.was descended from a very old family, tracing its origin to
the pre-Assyrian city. Too literal an interpretation of the
references in building inscriptions to "ancestors" should be 
(44avoided, as Esarhaddon in the inscription quoted above describe
V  U  ^  HiSamsi-Adad, son of Ila-kabkabu, that is Samsi-Adad I, as his
*  ^ 1/ ancestor, while the King List states that Samsi-Adad was a
( 45usurper, so that Esarhaddon could not have been descended from 
V V
both Samsi-Adad and the earlier ruler, Eri^um.
Though it is possible, in view of the genealogy of Adad- 
(46
nirari III, that there may have existed a tradition according
to which the later Assyrian kings were genetically connected
with the dynasty which reigned before Samsi-Adad, the fact
that the claims of antiquity of lineage made by Esarhaddon,
. W   ^ V v/Assurbanipal and Samas-suma-ukin limit themselves to the evi-
V v
clence of AKL. , the description of Samsi-Adad I as "my ancestor" 
by Esarhaddon, and the apparently arbitrary use of abT’ in 
inscriptions generally (as for instance in Puzur-Assur1s appli­
cation of the description to Sargon and to to Ilusuma), suggest 
that in such contexts abu ought to be interpreted in a wider 
sense as expressing an idea of continuity felt by the later 
kings in the relationship between community and god centred
. • „ .v.y1 (47 , .£mri r i p r s m r i  f “ “
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outcome of the unification of the nomad tribes who made the 
Assyrian settlement in the city, then as successors to the 
cult5 the later nationals rulers may well have felt themselves, 
in personifying the community, to be descendants of the original 
tent-dwellers.
\t . . iBk
The obscure expression sllitti (?) abbeya in an inscription 
of Adad-nirari I (KAH 1 5 33-35: e „ g a 1 u r u -ia (d)Assur
sa (md) Assur - s u us - a -hi Ql”li-it-ti a d „ ra e -ia 1 u g a 1 
a-lik pa-ni-ia i-na pa-aa e-pu-su "My palace in the city of 
Assur which Assur-nadin-alj^e, an indirect(?) ancestor, my 
predecessor^ built formerly.") may, however, be an exceptional 
case of more careful .reference to the actual genealogical 
connection* Though a member of the Adasi dynasty, Assur-nadin- 
ahhe II was not an ancestor of Adad-nirari but a collateral/v>v/
ascendant, the last king of a short subsidiary line branching
■w v (48from A'ssur-nirari IX, a direct ancestor of Adad-nirari X,
N , , * . . ( 4  h vr
CAD (1/1 p . 72a |^3a) J ) and Geers and Jacobsen interpret silitti
abbeya as meaning "an indirect ancestor^? The latter read
h- (51li—lit-ti a d « m e -ia "offspring of my ancestors", a reading,
which, though not impossible, is described by R. Borger, EA1C Ve,
as "sehr tmwahrscheinlich". A. Schott,OWJk 3 3 , Sp. 8 8 6 ,
translates "der ilberlegenst e meiner VHter", apparently deriving
A
silittu from the III theme of elu, "to go Up". The term is,
however, never used elsewhere by kings as an epithet, either
for themselves or for an ancestor, and there is furthermore no
evidence that Assur-nadia-ahi^e was a particularly outstanding
king or likely to be honoured by Adad-nirari, who had three
( 52illustrious predecessors in his own line to look back to. In
view of the genealogicaJ, position, it is most likely that
SI-lit-ti a d « m e -ia, whatever its .reading and derivation,
t» v/
was a way of expressing the fact that Assui'-nadin-ah^e belonged, 
to a subsidiary line of the dynasty. There is no evidence that
the term was in common use, for the need to express such a 
relationship must have arisen only rarely#
The tradition that preserved the names of the previous
builders appears to have been remarkably accurate, when it can
o (53 v ( 5 4be checked. Original inscriptions of Ilusuma and Irisurn, for
instance, show them to have been indeed builders respectively
of the Istar temple and of the Assur temple. The means by
which their names were preserved was, of course, the royal
monuments, which have been discussed in the previous chapter,
where it was shown that the primary duty of respect to such
monuments was the preservation of the record, and hence the
memory, of the author1s name. In view of the importance of
this duty it is hardly surprising that the names of the builders
of important temples, palaces and fortifications were remembered
over a period of two thousand years.
A striking illustration of this process is afforded by
the inscription of the LB king of the Chaldaean dynasty,
Nebuchadrezsar, a rare example of a reference to an "ancestor"
in a Babylonian royal inscription, VAB 4 7 8 19ff. (Deimel,
Or. 26 pp * 7 0 f ,) records this king's rebuilding of the temple of
(  5 5  \ f  u
Sukkal-Maradda at Mar a a: sa is- tu u 4~um re- e- qu-u- tirn t e-me-
eii- su la-0 1-ri- im la x - mu- ru sar ma- ah - r i- im t e-me- en- su la-bx- 
ri-im a-h.i-it ab-ri- e-ma e-li te-qie-en-na sa Na-ra-am- ( d) Sin 
1 u g a 1 a-ba-a-am la-b^-ri u-ki-in us-su-su si-te-ir su-mi-ia 
ab-ni-ma u-ki-in ki-ir-bu-us-su (LL.19-28), "whose ancient 
foundation deposit no earlier king had seen since far-off times. 
I found and I scanned its ancient foundation deposit, and I 
laid its foundations above the foundation deposit of Naram-Sin, 
a remote royal ancestor; I made an inscription bearing my name 
and placed it inside them". There is no reason to doubt the 
accuracy of Nebuchadrezzar's statement that he had found an 
inscription that was nearly 2 , 0 0 0  years old, just as his own
a, x ?
inscription has been found over 2 , 0 0 0  years since he left it.
It is unlikely, however, that Nebuchadrezzar could really have
( 5 6
believed or wished to claim that he was descended from Naram- 
Sin, except in the metaphorical sense of carrying on the 
tradition of temple building which was part of the royal 
heritage. The revival of the cultural and religious traditions 
of southern Mesopotamia after the conquest of Assyria by Nabo- 
polassar may have contributed to strengthen this sense of
2 „ Other sources
References to individual kings as ancestors are rare
vv _ ( 5 8
outside building inscriptions, Assnrnasirpal li in his annals'
( 59refers to images of two of his "ancestors", Tiglath-pileser
-r* ( 60and Tukulti-Ninurta, References to precedent in diplomatic 
correspondence usually allude to the example of ancestors in 
general, but in EA ib Assuruballit I, complaining about the 
small quantity of gold sent to him by Amenophis IV, writes
( 19-21) : im- du ( rod) A- sur-na- din- a^ jlyT a-bi a-na Mi- is-ri is- pci.-ru
V V yVI20 g u n g u s k i n ul-te-bi-lu-ni-su "When Assur-nadin-a|ihe,
my ancestor, wrote to Egypt, they sent him 20 talents of gold",
¥ ¥It is not clear whether the reference is to Assur-nadin-aljjhe I,
V 0 u u
Assuniball.it 's great-grandfather1 s brother or As s u r - n a d i n - I I ,
(6lcousin and predecessor of his father. No diplomatic correspond­
ence of either of these two kings has been preserved. Whichever 
is meant, the imprecision of the use of abu is in this case clear,
V wfhe evidence is too slight to prove that in the time of Assur­
uballit the term abu included collateral ascendants, a possibility
in view of the three hundred years of fraternal succession,
,u\i ( b2
ending with Eriba-Adad, Assur-uballit's Sther,
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3 Note on the Mesopotamian View of the Past
It will have been observed that a number of the building 
inscriptions quoted above give details of the precise number 
of years considered to have elapsed between rebuildings. This 
information is demonstrably less accurate than the information 
concerning the builders, (see especially M . B. Rowton, CAH (2) 
I/VI 3 If).
The Mesopotamian view of the past, insofar as it may be 
understood by modern scholars, appears to have been based on 
a cyclical conception of events, seen as examples, rather than 
(as in a modern "evolutionary" view) as stages in a developmental 
process, (see especially J. J. Finkelstein, PAPS 107/6 (1 9 6 3 ) 
^6 lff)* In attempting to reconstruct Mesopotamian chronology 
historians have, therefore, had to take account of the possible 
influence of round numbers, with either magical or astrological 
significance.
Various attempts have been made to discover a recurring 
pattern in the numbers quoted in building inscriptions, Thus 
H. Lewy has pointed out (CAH (2 ) I/XXV pp„i4f) the significance 
of periods of 350 years or multiples of 350 years in Assyrian 
building inscriptions,, Lewy believes that this pattern may
be traced back to the 0 A period and interprets the phrase:
/  y v7 da-a-ru 1 i-qu-ma in the Ninevite Stela of Samsi-Adad 1
(see 0 1 « rXl ppL -f. ) as referring to a period of 3 5 0 years,
” 7 da*ru(m ) periods (of 50 years) elapsed” . it Uhorme, however,
( RHR 110 p „ 146) equates daru(m ) with the Hebrew d£r , ’’generation"
elsewhere in this meaning and as one of the terms of the period
80 years, interprets daru in this
context as a "generation" of 70 years, and Hwb P (Vol. I p.l64) 
as 60 years, without giving reasons. As daru(m) does not occur
referred to by Samsi-Adad ( sex-1 urn A-ka-de (k i) L»15) is of
Z16 -
uncertain interpretation, it would be unwise to build any 
chronological theories on this term, or to refer to daru(m )- 
periods in the context of other Assyrian inscriptions.
Notes
1 „ See Ch. 1:3*
2* In this section references to the ancestors of icings are
taken as expressing the point of view of the kings, whether 
originating from the kings themselves or from subordinates, 
as in letters,
3. All versions of the text have the same phrase. The 
Sumerian version, published LIH No. 58* has 1 u g a 1 . e . 
n e . i r ,ffor his kings11.
4. Note in this text also mi-gi-ir (d)U. t u, L . 3 %  and corapare 
the use of magaru(m) in the two other Babylonian texts quoted*
V / v
3 . cf. EA 15*9-' 11: a-di an-ni sa ab-ba-ti- ia la is-pu-ru
u^-tna a-na-leu al-tap-ra-ak-ka n¥hat my forefathers never sent
vv
before, I am now sending to you” (Assur-ufoallit X). For OA
b yf y V
examples see Samsi-Adad's Ninevite stela i 19-22; "Assur-Pl^tte” 
i 12- 17.
6 . Note that Sennacherib, like his father Sargon XI, never 
gives a genealogy in his inscriptions,
7* OXP 2 72:^3; 99-4-5; 128:41-45; 131:55-9; 114-23-24;
117■8- 9 <■ Note the theme of superiority over ancestors in the
descriptions in the creation myth Enuma Eljsh of each new
generation of primordial deities as superior to its predecessors,
though created in their image (lie I 15-19) «
0 . v . v , , .  Vo , sa is-tu ul-la-a 1 u g a .L . m e s ab-bu-3,a e-pu-su-ma
"Which from of old my royal ancestors had jnade",
9. CliJ 1 u g a I * m e s ab-bu-u-£ia3 i-na pa-na e-pu-fcsuj 
"Which in the past my royal ancestors had made11.
10. Ia i-na pa-na XX-m e s a-lik pa-ni-ia e-pu-su "Which in 
the past the kings who went before me had built". In these 
cases it is unlikely that the authors did. not know the names 
of the earlier kings as they mention their memorial stelae 
(nar|). Presumably the names are not listed for the sake of 
brevity. aiik paniya (also 'alik malpri, e.g. QIP 2 9 5 f f 66* see 
p . 201 above). al aku. pan s.o. = lit. "to go before, precede"
(CAD 1/1 p ,317 b ). In the same way alaku arki means "to go
after" in various idioms, very rarely used of royal succession,
—  / <— *—*VAB 4- 68 31 (Nabopolassar) : lu-u ma.ru Iii-u mar mari
a-li-ku el-ar-ki-ia, "either a son ox' a grandson who is to 
succeed me" (see CAD X/l p.320). Only in Elam documents does
- 218 -
alik arki mean "heir" (CAD I/l p.342 l) . Note that ridit 
(w )arkati ( m ) of heiresses in OB documents means "(female) 
successor to the estate". ( (w ) ark^tu(m ) = "that left behind", 
see Glossary.)
3-3-* AKA 290-1 i 104-105: ina s a g  e-iie ( xd) Su-ub-na-at
V - * /  { . \) .  ^ /  v /a-sars sa-latn sa (ni)fa 1 s . t u k u 1 - t a. - a . e . s a r .
r a  u. (in)G i s . t u k u l  - t i - (d)M a s XX (kur)Assur
a d  . m e s -a i- za~ zu-u-nl sa-lam XX-ti-a ab-ni it-ti-su-nu
/ yf *
u-se-zi-iz "At the source of the R. Subnat, where stand images 
of Tiglath-pileser and Tukulti-Ninurta, kings of Assyria, my 
ancestors, I set up a stone image of my royal persons. beside 
them".
1 2 . LL 1 5- 1 8 : a-na-ku ki-i qa-al-la-ku-ni ri-i-ba-ni-e la 
a-mur "I, being deaf, did not notice the earthquake". But 
perhaps no irony is intended,
13. But ABL 34 reports an earthquake apparently outside Assyria,
y y
and ABL 191 comes from the reign of Assurbanipal, i.e. later 
than Esarhaddon. ABL 34:9 and 357-‘13 show (as does ABL 335) 
that earthquakes had:,; an established place in the interpretation 
and exorcism of omens. On earthquakes in general see Iraq 4 
(1937) 186-8; Afo 13 (1940) 230ff.
14. See Ch. Ill pp.15^*P.
15. An oracle of Ninlil to Assurbanipal* LL o- 10 describe, the
foreign kings plotting the overthrow of Assyria ,L , 10 if...., H( pi .
y , , v . . V.a-na a d • m e s -m  a d . a d . m e s  -nr 1- s x-mu-u-nx
" [The Assyrians? 3  decided the fate of our fathers and grande. .
fathers".
16 . An obscure administrative text (NA), apparently dealing
with concessions to certain villagers concerning the use of
trees, whose bark was used in tanning. The text consists mainly
of a list of names. L 31 reads: a d . m e s -su-nu a d * a d
v /
su-nu. The text was found in House .0 at Carchemish.
17. L 89 g a z . h &  ni- iq - qi- sa. a - b 1 a d -ni qa u^-te-pi
^u-u-su-nu "(1 performed) the rites and sacrifices of our grand­
fathers which they had instituted for them". Note also ki-rne-e 
pa-nu-1i-ni-ma "like those who preceded us", ki-ma a . a .
(abbe)-nl-ma (L 87)*
18. Bee A. L. Oppenheim BASOR 10? (1947) pp 1-11 on this phrase
19 « Or "served"? See Oppenheim JAQS 6l p.264 11.66,
20. Diplomatic relations at this period were synonymous with 
trade relations, as trade seems to hcive been a royal monopoly.
21, is- tu Ka-ra-in- da- as istu mar e~- sipr i ab-bi-ka a-na 
mu-u0-^ i ab-bi-ia itallakuni, "Since the time of Karaindash,since 
messengers of your forefathers have been coming to my forefathers
V Vma-a-ad ma-la sa ab-bi-ka su-b 1-la "So now send as much gold 
as your forefathers (used to send)". See also Tn Epic
(Ar chae ologia 79 PI* 4-9) "v" 15-'1 7 : e-iiu-ma fin a *7 ma-har
±~lu-ti~ka 1 s- 1 kuj-nu ri-kil-ta ub-bu-u-ni u-kin-nu ma-mi-ta
d i . k u d ab-be-e-ni la-a mus-pe-lu-u qu-ra-du at-ta "when 
in the presence of your godhead our ancestors made a treaty, 
they took an oath and swore by your might, and you, valiant 
one, who from of old have not changed a decision concerning 
our ancestors, (be witness to our right)" (Prayer of Tukulti-
V ^
Ninurta to Samas before going to fight the Babylonians who had 
broken the treaty) . For a possible refeirence to "ancestors" 
in a king list see Ch VI f j > .  5^ 1$ and notes 20-21.
23, In a request for military assistance.
24. e.g. 122*12; 121:77; 126 119; 130 2'1; 109 6-8; 124 47.
r vNote also 224 13, similar complaint by Sum-Addu.
25. The letter is a complaint that personnel have been con­
scripted from the temple, instead of a tax in grain according 
to the official ruling. It is possible to translate abbu here, 
as Driver does, "patrons" (see CAD I/l p.73a 5). As a number 
of men are involved, abbu could also mean literally "fathers".
The same is true of ab-bu-ku-nu in YOS 2 2 16, also translated 
by Driver op. clt, p,33ff, as "patrons". Note that CAD reads
1xb( I)-ba-ku-nu for ab-ba-ku-nu in L 21 of the latter text (Vol. 
I/l p.106a 7b)).
260 See 11,18 above on this phrase. Omens also refer to con­
tinuity of the physical house as desirable, e.g. Alu 5 3?: ^
b i ultabbar(bar) "That house will become old" and passim Alu.
27. Also in West Semitic contexts, e.g. EA llo 66; Idrimi 3;
Tv 1 s eman Ala lakh 7 11.
28. See Ch. I p. J2.1. . But W. Von Sodon (Hwjb I p. 7) interprets 
abbu(pi.) as "parents" here, although this meaning is not 
attested elsewhere.
' V
29. AAA 19 105ff. 10-13: sa M a - a n - i 1 i - s u  d u m u Sar-ru-
** £^i d6 U  “
ki- in 1 u g a 1 A- ga- de ( ki ) i-pu-^u ; A $M\ir - P1 3k 11 e ( KAH 1 2)
1 8-2 1 : t« <«>] En-lil ^ sa i^j-ri-sunt Qd u m u D i n g i r^ j —-
v r - *sum-ma I i-pIu-su.
‘V _30. TTie six kings from Sul ill to ilusuma, who include Kikkia, 
are not linked with each other by the King List, i 21-23 (JNBS 
13 p. 213), although the last three (Pusur-Assur I, Salimahi 
and Ilusuma) are known from inscriptions to he in a direct 
line of descent (see Ch. VI pp. Sk'Jk *4* -f, ) .
31. The figure differs from the 139 given by Shalmaneser (L 37)*
V y
3 2 . p a b 17 l u g a l . m e s  -a-ni a-si-bu-tu kul-ta-ri
(SPAS: a-si-bu-ti kul- ta-ri) , Khors. List i 10, SPAS List i 9?
JNES 13 210f. See Ch. VI n.12,
33. See especially H. Lewy CAH (2) I/XXV pp.17-19; and below,
34. Not all building inscriptions which refer to former kings 
as ancestors have been discussed in the text. Others include- 
KAH 1^3 37; 4 31 (Adad-nirari I of Puzur-Assur I - again probably 
not in fact an ancestor); KAH 2 66 27 (Tiglath-pileser I of 
Tukulti-Ninurta I - not a direct ancestor but a collateral 
ascendant, possibly Ibid L 29 of Assur-nadin-aJfy^e , also not 
^/direct ancestor; see R. Borger, E M  IXr) . In KAH 2 49 Tukulti- 
Ninurta I refers to thetemple of (d)Di-ni-te, which "former 
kings" (XX . m e s a-ilk pa-ni-ia, L 11) had built but "had 
been in ruins since the reign of Adad-nirari, priest of Assur,
my ancestor (grandfather)" (is-tu b a l . m e s  X ,  ERIM .
GAB s a n g a Assur a-bi-ia e-na-ah-ma < LL 13 -13)>
33* The third group in AICL. See below, Ch. VI '$*34-.
36. See discussion below, Ch. VI
37* See n*46 below.
38. Actually always "Belu-bani (son of Adasi)". See Ch. VI
p p .
39* See A. Poebel, JNES 1 p.26Sfy 469* Note that Sargon also 
describes himself as n u m u n BAL . TIL . KI in TCL 3 113» 
discussed below, p,Z31,
40. For possible readings see A, Poebel, JNES 1 p.266f;
II. Lewy, CAH l/XXV pp.5f* See Ch. VI n.6 6 .
41. On the linguistic and archaeological evidence for the 
ethnic affinities of the pre-Assyrian population see H. Lewy, 
loc. cit. pp.4-6.
42. The six kings ending with Adasi are described as 6 1 u g a
\J
m e s -ni d u m u la ma-.-ma-na (SPAS List a la ma-ma-na)
"6 kings, sons of nobodies" (Khors. List. i& 10; SPAS List ii 11)
On this phrase see Ch. II pp. SG-f.cu**el VL I 07,
43. An "old" family means, of course, a family of high status, 
which had held that status for long enough for its history or 
ancestry to be remembered.
44. See also the clear examples in # 3 ^ of collateral ascend­
ants being termed "ancestor".
45. [(md)Samj - si- ( d) X s k u r d u m u ( m ) AN-kab-ka-bi ^ i-na 
tj ar- s i ( m ) Na-ram4 d )ffiT|a-na ( kur) Kar- du-ni^j - as d u - ik ina 
lim-me (m ) Ib-ni- ( d) 1 s k u r (md) Sam-s X s k u r t a
(kur) Ilar-du-ni-^s Jje-la-a (uru)S . g a l .  in e si is-bat £3
V  ,  \  < 4/ S  \J  *  f
m xi « m e s i-na luruja . g a l  . m e s Xu u-si-ib I ina lim-me
y \J L”~1' '
( m ) A-1a-mar-XV ~\ ( md ) Sam-si—( d) I s k  u r pt a ( uni) li . g a l .
"4... — J f ”*”*
m e s iju e-la- a 1 (m ) E- r i- su d u ra u ( ni) N a - r am—(d) XXX ina
u  _ _ _  ^  _  _ _
its . g u . a a In- sat-bi g i s . g u . z a  is-bat 33 ra u .
e
Adad, son of Ila-kabkabu went to Karduniash (Babylonia) during
y uthe reign of Naram-Sin. In the limmu of Ibni-Adad Samsi-Adad 
came out of Babylonia and conquered Kkallate. He remained 3
o  V/ v>
years in Ekallate. In the 1immu of Atamar-Istar, Samsi-Adad 
came out of Ekallate and seized the throne from Erisu, son of 
Naram-Sin. He reigned for 33 years". See also Ch. VI n.lS.
46. See below, p p . 2.3! -pi, , Adad-nirari describes himself as 
"descendant of Enlil-kabkabu", apparently to be identified with 
Jla-kalb K:abi s one of the earliest kings in the King List.
47. See C. Van Driel, The Cult of Assur ( 1969).
48. The succession during the period between Assur-nirari 11(68) 
v/v . / -and Assur-uballit (No. 73 in AKL) appears to have been as fol3.ows
Assur-nirari II (68)
r
Assur-bel-nisesu (69) Assur-rim—nisesu (?0)
Eriba-Adad I (72) Assur-nadiil-ahlje II (71)
Assur-uballit I (73)
According to the King List, all these kings were sons of their 
predecessors, but original inscriptions of A&'sur-uballit (KAH 
2 27;28), Kriba-Adad I (KAH 2 23), and Assur-rim-nilelu (KAH 1
6 .3 ) show a system of fraternal succession to have been in 
operation, (see Ch. II 2:2:3)" Even if Adad-nirari ' s reference 
were to As^ur-nadin-ahlie I, the relationship would still be
v /  7 -1
indirect, as the genealogies of Alsur-uballit I and Eriba-Adad I
W V/ o \)show that Assur-nirari IX was son of Assur-rabi and therefore 
brother of Assur-nadin-ahhe X (No0 6 6 ).
49. ZA (NF) 39 5 p. 224-0
50. The CAD translation is tentative: "an indirect (?) ancestor".
51. Fox' lillidu "offspring" \/( w) aladu( m ) , see Glossary and
Hwjb. I p. 553 . The fem. lilllttu is used only of female subjects
in the examples given by Von Soden.
52. See below, p^ .. *f.
53. ZA 4-3 p. 115. See Ch. VI n, 3-
Belief in l4B See Ch. VI pp-
55» In central Babylonia. The site is Wannah-es-Sa cadun, 
about 30 miles SE of Kish, 15 miles north of Diwaniyali. See 
F. R. Kraus, ZA 51 56ff (Dupl.JEQL 6 2 5 8 ).
5 6 . In Babylonia the kings of the Dynasty of Akkad, especially 
Naram-Sin, were refflembered as symbols of disaster. See in 
general II, Ctlterbock^ ZA 42, 1-91 , H. Lewy CAH I/XXV 9-14, For 
publications of chronicles and legends concerning Naram-Sin, 
see A. Falkenstein, LKU No. 4-1. ( cf. GlLterbock, Afo 13 50;
A. Falkenstein ZA 57 43ff; !■ Weidner, Afo_ 13 . 50f. ) . (The
n¥eidnern Chronicle concerning Sargon and. Naram-Sin) ; AnSt 5; 
93-113; 6:l63ff. (cf. J. J. Finkelstein JCS 1 1 :8 3-8 8 ) (The 
"Cuthaean" Legend of Naram-Sin). By contrast, these kings were 
remembered with reverence by the later Assyrian kings. See 
H. Lewy CAH I/XXV pp.10-13, and note the respect shown to
\/ v v
monuments ox Manistusu by Samsi-Adad according to his Ninevite 
Stela (see Ch.JEt *rv* lOGj.
57* The Ass./Bab. pattern was copied by the Achaemenid emperors 
in their own building ins cri£>t ions, e.g. Art. Susa A (V AB 3 
p.123) 31 ap-pa-da-an (m )D a-ri-ya-a-mus a d  a d  a d -ia 
i-te-pu-us ina. ku- tal ul-lu-u ina pa-ni (m ) A,r- tak- sat - su a d 
£ a d^ J - ia i- sa- turn ta- ta- ak-ka- al-su "The appadana which Darius (I ) 
my great-grandfather built, (and) later on, under Artaxerxes (I), 
my grandfather, fire consumed it..." (Darius I was actually 
the great-great-grandfather" of Artaxerxes II, as he states in 
his genealogy (L 2).
58. See n.ll above. This case may be compared with building
- “
inscriptions, as the reference to the ancestors is inspired by 
the discovery of their memorial.
59» Probably in relief on stela or on bare roclt.
60. If Tukulti-Ninurta 1 is meant, the description as "ancestor”
is not strictly correct, as this king would have been a collateral
ascendant. Tukulti-Ninurta IX was Assur'-nasirpal 1 s father.«
61. See Table VI.
62. See Ch. II 2 . 3  .
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C H A P T E R  S I X
Personal Genealogy and the Concept; of Lineage - Royal
This section is concerned with the personal genealogies 
of individual kings occurring in royal inscriptions, i.e. 
with the ancestors from whom these kings chose to claim descent 
(as distinct from the impersonal record of the King Lists).
A true genealogy should list all the links connecting the 
descendant with the earliest ancestor named. Complete lists 
of this type are a relatively rare phenomenon in Mesopotamian 
royal inscriptions. Claims of descent from a renowned ancestor 
without reference to all the intermediate links are rather 
more common and will be discussed separately from the genuine 
genealogies.
1 . Genuine genealogi es
Complete genealogies in royal inscriptions are found 
only for Assyrian kings. Three patterns may be distinguished:*
1 :  1  R e p  e  t  ±  1 1  v e  g  e n  e  a  1  o  g  i  e  s
The longest genealogies follow the pattern: "KN (titles)
(is) the son of KN2 (titles); ICN2 (titles) (was) the son of
1®^") etc,, up to a maximum of six generations (KN^). Eight
genealogies of this pattern are known from the inscriptions
of six kings during the period of approximately 700 years
separating the reign of Ilusuma from that of Shalmaneser I.
The earliest genealogies of this type come from four inscrip-
tioni of Ilusuma and his two successors Irisum and Ikunum, who
all trace their genealogy back as far as Puaur-Assur I, grand­
er ( n
father of Ilusuma, e.g. Belletin l4:219ff. 1-4: I-ri-su-um
3 &  11
v \ „ s
£ a A-sur Thrujif'-*
* -fj g  \  r  '*"1 \/
n^mj d£u ra uj M a n - A- sur J^s a n g a A-sur "Irisura, priest
of Assur, son of Xlusvmia, priest of As sur; Ilusmna (was) the
V \t u w .
son of Salimahum, priest of Assur: Saliraahum (was) the son of
y w y yPu^ur-Assur, priest of Assur*1. The longest genealogy of this
u ( 3
group is naturally that of Irisura*s son Ikunurn, going oack
four generations0 The reasons why these three kings chose to
y \J
take their genealogies back as far as Pu&ur-Assur I are not
y yentirely clear, though Puzur-Assur is known to have rebuilt
U U  ( 4
the fortification wall of the city of Assur, an act which
( 5
generally symbolised the restoration of Assyrian independence.
The other main group of genealogies of this type comes
from the inscriptions of two early kings of the Adasi dynasty,
( 6wEriba-Adad and his son and successor, Assur-uballit I. In
KAH 2 2? ( IAK XVII/3) and in IAK XVI1 / ^  A^sur-uhallit traces
v vhis genealogy back six generations to Puzur-Assur III. His
genealogy in KAH 2 28 (IAK XVI1 /4 )  is broken after three
generations (Assur-nirari x l )  but may have continued to Puzur- 
vy v*/
Assur III. KAH 2 27- 1— 12 reads: (ad)As sur- t i . 1 a s a n g  a
v v v V
(d )As sur d u m u E-ri-ba-(d)X s k u r (m ) K-r i-ba-(d)1 s k u r 
s a n g a (d ) Assur d u ra u ( d) Assur- e n -ni-se-su (jkdjLAssur- 
e n . ni-se-su s a n g a ( d) Assur d u ra u (d)Assur-ni-ra-ri 
(tnd) As sur-ni-ra-ri s a n g a (d) As sur d u m u (md)Assur-
g a l  (md)Assur- g a l  s a n g a (d)Assur d u ra u En~
lil-na-sir (md)En-lil-na-sir s a n g a (d)Assur d u m u 
•' ' » ■ - "
(m)B u z u r -(d)Assur s a n g a (d)Assur, "Assur-uballit,
priest of Assur, son of Eriba-Adad (I); Eriba-Adad, priest of
\#V V V  V  V V  v  V/
Assur, was the son of Assur-bel-nisesu; Assur-bel-nisesu,
1/ \J \>*v , ■. \f Jpriest of Assur was the son of Assur-nirari (II); Assur-nirari
priest of Assur, was the son of Assur-rabi (I); Assur-rabi,
priest of Assur, was the son of Enlii-nas.ir (I); Enlil-nasir,
w  wv v  vj
priest of Assur, was the son of Puzur-As sur, priest of Assur."
In the cuneiform text lines are drawn separating each
- 2,2b -
ruler's name from his father's name , producing a series of 
two—line compartments each containing the same name twice.
This is the longest known genealogy of this pattern. KAH 2 28 
1-9 has the same genealogy as KAH 2 2 7 -1-6 , but does not use 
dividing lines, and differs also in designating each kings as
\j \ ( 8e n s i k (d)A-sur "regent of Assur" instead of s a n g a
V y
(d)Assur. The genealogy of Eriba-Adad, KAH 2 2p obv. 1-10
\{/\J
(fragmentary), is broken after three generations (Assur-rabi),
-■yy „btit may have continued to Puzur-Assur 111, This genealogy
’U'Vdiffers from those of Assur-uballit in placing the title 
(s a n g a (d) A-sctr) after the first instead of the second
mention of the ancestor's name (e.g. u m u (d) A-Q-^nr . e n -
y c ”1ni- s e- su r_s a n g a A- pur-ma (LL 3-4) etc.). Borger (EAE Illf)
suggests that these inscriptions were modelled on the earlier
v yinscriptions of Ilusuma, Irisum and Ikunum and that the choice 
W
of Puzur-Assur III was in imitation of the choice of Puzur™
W
Assur I by these earlier kings. So little is known about the
activities of these Dark Age kings that the possible significance 
VV
of Puzur-Assur III in the memory of his descendants cannot be 
guessed?
The last example of a genealogy of this kind is in one
/ M °inscription o± Shalmaneser I, published IAK XXI/16, which
great-
traces his ancestry back to his^great-grandfather, Assur-uballit
I, who was a renowned ruler, and whose own inscriptions may
possible have suggested the use of this style of genealogy.
The genealogy of Shalmaneser's father, Adad-nirari I, in the
standard introduction to his inscriptions also goes back to 
yv
Assur-iiballit (see i 1:2 below), but Shalmaneser's own inscrip­
tions generally take the genealogy no further than his grand­
father, Arik-den-ili (see EAK VIE),
The only other context in which a genealogy of this 
pattern occurs is the Assyrian King List. The kings of the
( 11second group, following the grovip of tent-dwellers, are listed 
in inverse order, each being described as son of the next:
(m)A-mi-nu d u m u (m)AN-kab-ka-bi (in) AN-kab-ka-bi d u m u
/  v  / v
(m)la-AS-kur-AN (m)Ia-AS-kur-AN d u m u (m)Ia-ak-me-ni
(m)la-ak-me-ni d u m u (m)Ia-ak-me-si (in )la-ak-me-si
d u m u (m)AN-Me-ir (m)AN . me-ir d u tn u (m)^a-ia-a-ni 
(m )]3a~ia-a~ni d u in u (ai)Sa-ma-a-ni (m)Sa-ma-nu d u m u
(ni)jfa-li-e (m)Ha-li-e d u m u (111)A-pi-a-sal (m)A-pi-a-sal
 —        ( i a
d u m u (m)Us-pi-a (IChors List i 11-20 // SPAS List i 10-19)*
The generally acceptek^iew, first argued by B. Landsberger,
JCS 8 , p.33f, is that this group of kings, some of whom have
distinctly Xtfest Semitic names, belongs to the genealogy of 
V  V
Samsi-Adad I, which was inserted in order to link artificially 
\t v . v V
Samsi-Adad with Uspia and Apiasal, the last of the tent-dwellers, 
and so legitimise his usurpatiolu ^  On this argument the Ila- 
kabkabu mentioned in the Khorsabad list i 39 (SPAS i 3 &  as
\J yf V \/
father of Samsi-Adad, were the same, and Aminu and Samsi-Adad 
were brothers. The two names occur in close proximity in a 
broken context in a Mari letter (published by C.-F. Jean, R^S 
1939 p.6 6 , quoted by B. Landsberger, JCS 8 p.3^): .*.A-mi-nim...
(d)Samsi- ( si) -(d)Adad Ia-ah-du-1 i-im» H. Lewy, however,
accepts that Aminu and his ancestors were ancestors of the
w  ^ v
Puzur-Assur dynasty, which preceded Samsi-Adad 1, and whose
members are listed in the King List as successors of (m)Su-li-li 
d u m u (m)A-mi-nx* ^  A great deal has been written on the 
complex relationship between the earlier sections of the King 
List and the actual co\irse of the succession, with no consensus 
of opinion being reached* The problem cannot be discussed at 
length in this thesis, but some of the ijiain theories are 
mentioned in n*3 t^ below.
Whichever interpretation is accepted, it is apparent that
the genealogy was inserted in order to support the claims of
a later dynasty to the throne, most probably in the aftermath
of the struggle for the throne after the d.eath of Samsi-Adad's
(13
son, Isme-Dagan I. The king list suniraarises thrs group ox
kings as: p a b 10 l u g a l . m e s  -ni sa a d , m e H -
\jy (19su-nu-ni which may mean either "Total of ten kings who have
( r)0  /
(known) fathers" or "Total of ten kings who are ancestors^.
If the latter interpretation is accepted, the summary underlines
(22the genealogical purpose of the section, Possibly the intention
of the statement is to indicate that the source of this section
was the genealogy of an individual king and. not, as for later
( 23kings, the 1 iminu lists.
Finally it may be noted that the repetitive pattern of 
genealogy recurs at a very late pex'iod of Babylonian history, 
outside the scope- of this thesis, A number of Achaemenid 
kings of the 4th century and later employ the same form of 
genealogy in their inscriptions, see P. if. Weissbach, VAB 3 pp» 
113-129• Artaxerxes II takes his genealogy back five generations 
to Hystaspes (p.123 1-2). It is possible that the origins of 
this usage were independent of Assyrian examples, and should 
be sought in the original nomadic culture of these Persian 
rulers,
1:2 Standard genealogies
Most Assyrian royal genealogies fol.low the briefer pattern: 
KM mar KN2 mar ICN3 , etc. There is no reason to assume that in 
such genealogies niar K^/KNZ}., etc, is in apposition to KN, 
meaning "descendant" of KN3/KN4 , etc,, as the interpretation 
"KN son of KNg (who was) the son of KN3 ", with maru is apposition 
to each ancestor’s name in turn is quite acceptable and is 
comparable with the usage in repetitive genealogies (see section 
1:1), of which this pattern may be an abbreviation. The extent 
of the genealogies varies:
(a) Many Assyrian royal genealogies go back to the grandfather, 
e,&° ^ 29 1,9*11* ( m ) A— rl— ik— de— en — d i n g i r .... d u m u
(d)n e J . XRIM.GAB ....d u m u (d)A-sur » t i, "Arik-den-ili, 
son of Enlil-nirari, son of Assur-uballit; 86 1-3 : (111) 1 k z i m.
V
(d)M a s ......a X 0 ER1M .GAB„. „ „ a Assur-dan(-an), "Tukulti-
Nniurta (II), son of Adad-nirari (II), son of Assur-dan(II)"; 
and most inscriptions of Shalmaneser I (EAR Vile), Tiglath- 
Pileser I (EAK IXr), Esarhaddoif^etc.
(o) Occasionally a genealogy of this type goes back to the great­
grandfather, e.g. KAH 2 82 1-4: (m)Assur-dan(- an) XX dan--nu
vX K i s XX (kur)Assur d u m u G i s . t u k u 1 —ti—
(kur)A^^uir a XX dan-nu XX k i s XX
■« V V v
d u m u s a g .  :bsi XX dan-nu XX k 1 s XX (kur) As sur
d u 111 u Assur-g a 1 XX dan-nu XX K i s XX (kur) Assur-maV\/ — — ------ ^.vu ii-j.fi, A A V, J.S.UX' J i i S S U
"Assur-dan (II), mighty king, king of the world, king of 
Assyria, son of Tiglath-pileser (ll), mighty kingw , king of 
the world, king of Assyria, son of Assur-res-isi (II), mighty 
king, king ox the world, king of Assyria, son of Assur-rabi (II), 
migh uyicing, king of the world, king of Assyria." Another 
inscription of Assur-dan II also takes the genealogy up to 
Assur-rabi (.KAH t 20:2-5), probably on the same patteil? 5 See 
also the inscription o± Sin-sari-a-islcun, ouoted below in section 
1:3.
1: 3 "Ego-centred" Genealogies,. .
A few Assyrian inscriptions list the king's ancestors to 
the fourth or fifth generation, in terms of the relationship 
of the king ("ego") to each ancestor named. The earliest 
examples come xrom the genealogy in the standard introduction 
to the inscriptions of Adad-nirari I, in which for the first 
time the epithets of each ancestor include a summary of his 
achievements, e.g. KAll 1 3 1,’15', 24 ,-2.9 : (n.d)I s k u r . ERIM.
GAB...d u m u (m )A-ri-it-di-en-d i n g i r . . . d u m u .
d u m u sa (rad) En-liX-ERIM.GAB . . . li-ip-li-pi (m)S a r
t i . l a  "Adad-nirari, son of Arik-den-ili, grandson of
Enlil-nirari, descendant of Assur-uballit". Tiglalh-pileser I
*
takes his genealogy back to his great"great-grandfather in
his Annals ^ col. vii 42*, 45;49^55 ( AKA pp.93-9^*) i a ( d) A-sur -
V ^ / \  , . i\/s a g  -i-si ... a a sa (m )Mu-1 ak-ki 1 -(d)E n s a d a .... 
i b i 1 a ki-e-nu sa (md)A-sur-da-a-an .... lxb-lxb-bi sa
/ y y V V
(d)Nin-urta . i b i 1 a . E-kur "Son of Assur-res-isi, grandson
y vof Mutakkxl-Nusku, legitimate heir of As sur-dan, descendant 
of Ninurta-apil-Ekur". Ninurta-apil-Ekur was the founder of 
the branch of the dynasty to which Tiglath-pileser belonged 
(see below). Assurnasirpal II1s genealogy in his Annals col i 
(AKA 263-4),9?28-31, similar to that of Adad-nirari I:
(m)Assur - p a b . a .... d u m u IKZIM . (d)M a s ... d u m u 
d u m u sa (md)I s k u r . ERIM.GAB .... lxb-lxb-bi (m)Assur- 
da-an "Assurnasirpal (II), son of Tukulti-Ninurta (II)..,. 
grandson of Adad-nirari (II).,... descendant of Assur-dan (II)".
Shalmaneser Ill's inscriptions use the unique phraseology: mar
v v _  _  v
Assur-nasir-aplx . . . . . nab.r»Ttu ellutu sa Tukulti-Ninurta , "Son
of Assurnasirpal (II), noble offspring (lit, " creat ioifc^ T of
Tukulti-Ninurta (Il)M , a rare example of an "ego-centred"
genealogy going back only to the grandfather, e.g. AAA 19 108
6 ; NO 1 9  3; 12 8 ; 456 2 6 ; 2 2 8 l6 . Another example is the
t/v/
genealogy of Assurbanipal in his Clay Tablet inscription,
Vy/ _ V /  -v
Lehmann, S smk PI. XXV 1 j 4 ,*7» (ind)S a r . d u . a .... d u m u
t, in d ) j a r . s e s . s u m  ~na, ... d u m u . d u m u (d)XXX
V  V </ v V
s e s o rn e s , s u , "Assurbanipal. . . . son of Esarhacldon. . . .
grandson of Sennacherib'! The genealogies of Assurbanipal and 
u v  v
Samas-sxima-ukin more usually continue to Sargon II, their
w
great-grandfather, in the form Ixplxpi Sarru-ken, "descendant
v v ^
of Sargon", e.g. Lehmann, Ssmk PI. XXIV (No. 13) L.2: [_d u m u
d u m u] (md)XXX . p a h  . ra e s . s u .... (j, i-l^p-li-pi (m)
—  i' J  X —
V *L u g a X o g i „ n a » isin- sarra- xskun uses, in two of his 
inscriptions, a mixed formulation with mar KN up to his great­
grandfather, Sennacherib, but describing himself as iTplipi
y _ \
Sar.ru- ken ( s a . b a 1 . b a 1 (m ) L u g a 1 . g i . n a) (KAH
2 129;13^??
2 . Claims of Descent
The pattern discussed in 1:3 occurs fairly frequently in 
both Assyrian and Babylonian royal inscriptions, but in incomplete 
genealogies, in which after the father (gpid often- grandfather) 
certain more remote ancestors are selected for reasons which
and
will be discussed below,/the intervening ancestor's are omitted,
Adad-nirari II describes himself (KALI 2 84 11-12) as:
, . wy , v /  x . wd u m u (m )As sur-dan (-an) . . » , , i-lit-ti el-lu-tu sa (m)Assur
V v ¥
3 a £ -i-si, "Son of Assur-dan (II)  noble offspring of
V V  • V  * ( _ \ (/V v  vAssur-res-isi (XX)". Assur-res-isi II was his great grandfather, 
and he omits his grandfather, Tiglath-pileser II. Ninurta-apil- 
Ekur is described by the Assyrian King List as "a descendant of 
Eriba-Adad" ,(who reigned about 200 years before), in
explanation of his claim to the throne: (rad)M a s *  i b i 1 a »
15 . kur d u m u (m ) 0 i n g i r - l-ha[jd- da"] li!b"lib~ bi sa (m ) S u 
( d ) I s k u r ana ( kur) Ivar- du-ni-^s* i |l-likj t a ( kur) ICar- du-
■s >?
ta d u -lid. "Ninurta-apil-EKur, son of Ilu-i^adda, descendant
of Eriba-Adad, went to Babylonia. He came up from Babylonia and
seized the throne. For three years he exercised kingship."
(JNKS 13 p.218 Col. iii 27-30 ) In the brief inscription published
by E, ¥ eidner, Af o 13 p. 123, Aim. 31, this king describes himself
(30as mar Eriba-Adad, omitting to mention his own, non-royal father.
Very remote ancestry is apparently claimed in an extra­
ordinary Inscription of Adad-nirari III, who gives as his 
genealogy (IR PI, 35, No. 3 9’, H  5 14 ,*1 9 21’, 23-26 ) : a (md)U t u
V .S X X» * o . . .a (md)S x 1 i m -ma-nu
\fra a s d xi in xl o
d ti m xi
v/ vv
 sa iffl)Assur- p a. d « a
(m)T u k u 1 .-ti - (d)M a s • .
V \ f rma-nu - rA a s . „ . . lib-li-bi sa (md)BE? -kab-ka-bi XX pai-ni a-1 ik
tf/ v/ v
mah-ri qu-ud I - mu XX-ti' • sa (m) Su-li-li "Son of Samsi-Adad (V)
. « □ son of Shalmaneser (1X1)... grandson of Assurnasirpal (IJ),
. . . descendant of Tulculti-Ninurta (II?) . .. descendant of
Shalmaneser (I?) ... descendant of Enlil (?')-kabkabu, a former
king, a predecessor from before the reign of Sulili". The 
unusual features of this genealogy are:-*
(a) The use of the two Sumerograms for "son*1, a and d u m u
(31(in d u m u , d u m u ), in the same genealogy.
(b) The use of d u m u . d u m u "grandson" to describe
WAdad-nirari * s relationship to his gr&at»gr^"dtat.liar, Assurnasirpal.
(c) The use of three distinct writings for liblibbi "descendant" 
in the same inscription.
(d) The reference to a very remote ancestor, given as "Enlil-
kabkabu", possibly to be identified with Ila-kabkabu, one of
the second group of kings in the Assyrian King List, and
considered by most scholars to be identical with the king; of
* * {-32that name who was father of Samsi-Adad I. whether qudmu sarruti 
v ^
sa Sulili in LL.25-26 is understood as "before the reign of
( 33Sulili" or as "in the old time of the Sulili dynasty", it is
clear that Adad-nirari is tracing his descent to the oldest
period of Assyrian history. This is the only reference to
( 3 4Sulili in a later inscription.
The most remote ancestor claimed in the genealogies of 
other kings is Belu-bani, son of Adasi, who ruled in the
seventeenth century. Only the Sargonid kings, Esarhaddon,
v v  ^ V v
Assurbanipal and Samas-suma-ukin, choose to claim descent from
this ancestor, e.g, Borger, Asarh. 47 (BA 3 p .35Iff)26-29: 
d u m u (md)XXX . s e s • m e s* . s u - b a 1 u g a 1 s 'u
-V v
L u g a 1 (kur )Assur (lei) d u m u (in)L u g a 1 , g i n
^1/ s \j /
L u g a 1 ( kur) Assur( lei ) Xi- ip-li-pi da-ru-u sa ( d ) En-ba-^ni
sa-a-ti, "Son of Sennacherib, king of the wor 1 dl, king of 
Assyria, son of' Sargon, king of Assyria, remote descendant of 
BefU’-bani, son of Adasi, king of Assyria, xoreCious scion of 
BAL.TILdll, of royal blood, of ancient stock'1; 53 (SA 3 287'ff)
48- id: Irb- lib-bi 1 11 g a 1 ( - ti) sa (m ) li n -ba-^ni^ XX 
( kur) Assur( ki) ki-sit- |/ti sa- a-1 i sa du~rug^j- su BAL „TIL . KI.
"Royal descendant of BeXiHoani, king of Assyria, of an ancient
(3 _ v v
stock, whose origin is BAL .TIL.ivl . " ; BBS 10 obv, 13-14- ( Samas-
suma-iikin) : n u m u n da -ru-u sa £(d)L 11 -ba-ni d u m u
( m) A-da-si^j si-i-ti ah-ra-tas , "Remote descendant of Belmrbani ,
son of Adasi, the latest (born) offspring (of this lineage")’^ .
Babylonian royal inscriptions are relatively rare, and 
only occasionally include genealogical material in the description 
of the king. In the long prologue to his laws, Hammurabi 
describes himself as li-ifc>-li~ifr-bi sa Su-mu-1 a-el ( C|| iv a 
67-8), "descendant of Surau-la-el", who was his grea.t-great- 
grandfather and second of the dynasty. His own father, Sin-
muballit, is mentioned after Sumu-la-el: i b i 1 a da-num sa• ■*   L 1
(d)EN»ZH *> nm-ba-li-it (LL . 69-70), "Strong^Keir of Sin-muballit".
The MB king, Marduk-apla-iddina X, is described in BBS 5 i 23 -
25 as Qi 11 m u kQe-li-Si-pak 1 u g a 1 T i n . t i r . k i
v \ (  ^8 v
s a . b a 1' Ku-ri-gal-au, "Bon of Meli-Sipak, king of Babylon,
( 39descendant of Kurigalsu'1 .
There appear to be several principles at work in the 
selection of ancestors in such genealogies. In some cases
certain ancestors are clearly mentioned on account of their
u v  V v/ v v
replication, e.g. Assur-res-isi, Assur-dan, kurigalsu. A number
of the complete genealogies discussed in 1:3 may be explained
- 234 -
in the same way, the complete series of ancestors fox' three,
four or five generations arising out of the historical fact
of a series of powerful predecessors, such as the predecessors
\j \J
of Adad-nirari 1 and Assurnasirpal 11, who laid the foundations 
of these rulers’ successes, and Sargon IX and his successors.
In the case of Ninurta-apil-Skur, whose claim to the 
throne was very tenuous, the claim of descent is cleai'ly an 
assertion of legitimacy. In accordance with this aim he 
bypasses his own father in the Afo 13 inscription and describes 
himself as ”son!l of Eriba-Adad.
Later kings seem concerned to emphasise their assertion 
of legitimacy by reference to antiquity of descent. This 
motive is evident in the claims of Adad-nirari III to be 
descended from Belu-bani, The specific claim of descent from 
Belu-bani, rather than his father, Adasi, founder of the 
dynasty who is not even always mentioned (e.g. Asarh. 53)? 
would appear to be made because, as Adasi was originally a 
commoner, Belu-bani was the first king of the dynasty "born
(  4 0in the purple". An exceptional degree of emphasis on dynastic
stability and continuity in the inscriptions of the Sargonids
has already been observed in Ch. XII to be evident in their
addressed to posterity and in Esarhaddon’s concern to make sure
</v/
of the succession of Assurbanipal.
There is no evidence to suggest that such "incomplete 
genealogies" were based on complete genealogies which would, 
in the case of Adad-nirari 113* and the Sargonids, be much longer 
than any which have survived. All the ancestors named in such 
"genealogies" occur' in the king lists which, if consulted by 
a scribe concerned to establish the antiquity of a king’s 
dynasty, would have been found to record a continuous line of 
descent after Adasi, the royal succession, however, occasionally
passing from br'other to brother^ The fraternal rivalries
out of which Esarhaddon and earlier Sargon himself emerged as
kings, may have contributed to make the Sargonids unusually
sensitive on genealogical matters, There is, therefore, no
necessity to postulate the use by the Sargonids of a complete
genealogy, going back to Adasi, either written or oral, for
any purpose, nor would the preservation of such genealogies
be expected in a society such as that of Assyria which was not
( 42organised in segmented lineage groups.
5 * The Genealogy of the Hammurabi Dynasty
{ 43
Reference has already been made in Ch. XV to the OB 
document known as "the Genealogy of the Hammurabi Dynasty 11 
(GI-li) f c This is a unique example of a type of document different 
from both the genealogies in royal inscriptions and the king 
lists. Although the list of names which forms the major* part 
of this document is not in inverse chronological order, as are 
the genealogies discussed above, it is clear from the last nine 
names (Sunruabum to Ammiditana) , and from its function as a 
list of names to be invoked in the .royal ancestor cult, that 
it is the ancestors of Ammi©aduqa that are here listed. The 
document is quite different from the king lists in that the 
first twenty-one names listed are not intended to be taken as 
those of kings of Babylon but as those of the West Semitic 
ancestors of the First Dynasty of Babylon, begun by Sumuabum.
The first eight names show close similarities with the 
first eleven names of the Assyrian King Lis^^( AKL) , the first 
three being composite names, each derived from two original 
names. (m )Ee-a-na (L.4)^= (uQ^ta-nu-t^, the tenth king in AKL^ 
is clearly connected with the fjanu tribe frequently mentioned 
in the Mari letteri^ It is generally agreed that the first ten 
names of GHJ>, i.e. the eight which belong to the same tradition
- yyo -
as the names in AKL, with the addition of (m) Ain-na-nu and
(m)Ya-ah-*'u--ruiii (LL.9-10, see below), are of an artificial —   ^  --------------------
type, characteristic of the oral traditions of tribal societies,
by which a mixture of remembered names of tribes, localities
and famous chieftains is given the framework of a genuine 
C 47lineage. These records provide evidence of common traditions 
among the various West Semitic groups, attested as nomadic 
tribes and settled rulers at the beginningoof the second 
millenium BC. The alliances which these rulers made among 
themselves when political expediency so dictated may have 
been facilitated by the persistence of these tribal traditions. 
Though political alliances were far from unknown in Mesopotamia 
before the period of domination by ¥est Semitic chieftains, 
it was in the unsettled political conditions of the OB period 
that diplomatic alliances began to play a major role in Near 
Eastern political events, and that an elaborate protocol and 
terminology of diplomacy were evolveci.^ The importance of 
kinship in the cultural background of the West Semitic settlers, 
if not in their existing social systems, is indicated by their 
fictive use of kinship terminology to express diplomatic 
relations between rulers (see Appendix 1 vuHO) ) •
The point at which the OB tradition diverges from the 
Assyrian is marked in GHO by the reference to Amnanu and Ya^rururn, 
which are attested in the Mari letters as names of tribes.
A. Malaraat (J AO S 68/1 Q-9683 p.ld8 ) quotes evidence showing
{ 49connections between the Amnanu tribe and the OB dynasty of UruK.
There is no evidence of the use of such a genealogical list 
at any other period of Babylonian history, nor is this tribal 
tradition alluded to in the genealogies known from inscriptions
of Assyrian kings. Finkelstein takes all the ancestral names
v v  ( 50of this group in AKL, with the exception of lispia and Apiasai,
to be part of the genealogical tradition of Samsi-Adad but, in
"  ‘-'J {
view of the strong West Semitic links of early Assyrian 
( 5 'Jculture, it is equally possible that the genealogical traditions
V y/of the first Semitic settlers at Assur were the same as those
of the kfest Semitic dynasty at Babylon. The fact that the
West Semitic genealogical tradition was incorporated in the
official king list tradition in Assyria, but xxot in Babylonia,
is probably due to the immediate propaganda needs of later 
( 5 2Assyrian kings, though the rule by Kassite kings, of an alien,
non-Semitic culture, must also have made its proservation in
(55Babylonia less likely*,'
k . The Concept of Royal Lineage
In the texts quoted in 2L above, the claims of descent 
from renowned or remote ancestors form part of the repertory 
of honorific epithets, their glory reflecting on their descend­
ants. In the inscriptions of the Sargonids antiquity of
descent is in itself a matter of i^ride, as shown by the frequent
claims of being "of royal descent, of ancient stock” (zer
V — ■ . . .... A. ( 5 4sarruti kxsxttx satxj,
Certain Babylonian kings also use in their inscriptions
phrases showing pride in lineage, e.g. CH Prologue Va 1-2:
j/ V
n u m u n da-rx-iim sa sar-ru-1 ±m uof ancient royal descent”;
YQS 9 35 (PI. XII) 70-72: Sa-am-su=»i~lu-nCal 11 u m u n i-li*
da-r~y fcuQlm wt1- sum )Har-ru- C im , "Samsu-iluna , of ancient
divine descent, of royal origin”; VP 33 i 1-7J A-gu-urn-ka~ak-
ri~me d u m u Ur- si- gu-ru-mas n u m u n el-lum s_a ( d) Su- q a-
/
mu-nu ni-bi-it (d)A-nim u (d )Knlil (d)E-a u (d )A m a r . u d 
(d)XXX u (d)U t u, ”Aguoikakrime, son of Ursigurumas, noble •
 ^ (33descendant of Suqainunu, appointed by Anum and Enlil, Ea and
\i *y v/
Marduk, Sin and Samas; L b «18-20: i b i 1 a res-tu sa A-gu-uni
ra-bl - i n u. m xi n el-lum n u m u n 1 u g a 1 -ti, "Firstborn
heir of Agum the Great, of noble descent, of royal descent";
the usurper Marduk-apla-iddina II describes himself as: n u m u n
- 23 o -
v
1 u g a 1 -u-ti da-ru-u biu-- daa-me-iq zi-kir a-bi a-li-di-su 
i-llt-ti Eri-ba- (d)A m a r , u d 1 u g a 1 . T i n .  t i r . 
k i, "of ancient royal descent, making good the word of the 
father who begat him, descendant of Eriba-Marduk, king ox 
Babylon" (VS 1 37 ii 40-EA), attempting to legitimise his 
usurpation by claiming descent from a king of the early eighth 
century. The use of ellu(m ) in the Agumkakrime inscription 
to express nobility of lineage may be compared with its use 
in the inscriptions of Shalmaneser III quoted above (nabnjTtu
•j ( r^ 6
ellutu sa ( m ) Tukul t i-Niriurt a) , and of Adad-nirari XX (litti
ellutu sa (in) Assur-r es- is if ? The same concept seems to be
\/ C 5 3expressed by the use of suqii.ru, "most precious" , in the phrase
_ \t tn xi n u z BAL..I XL. hi su- qu-agu (e.g. Borger, Asarh. X7^29;
kO* 17) and nasqu "chosen", in BBS VI i 2: na-as-^qu si-it T i n
* ' (39
t i f  , k i . "chosen offspring of Babylon" (Nebuchadrezzar I).
zeru(m) (Sum. n u m u n ) is the term most often used
to express the idea of continuity between a man and his
ancestors, a concept which is expressed in idiomatic English
by "blood" (or "family" in the sense of descent and not of a
group of kin)« The Akk. term is also used for descendants in
the male line (see Ch. Ill), and for contemporary agnatic kin,
hence zer sarri - (in English idiom) "member(s) of the royal
family*! e.g. (NA) ABL 5'ff 5-6: PK n u m u n 1 u g a 1 u
v /  ,d a m -su, "Phi , a member of the royal family, and his wife";
(MB) EA 2. 9: zi- ir 1 u gja l] su—n u , "they are members of the
royal family" (kadaaman-Harbe of Babylon writing to Amenophis III 
of Egypt: broken context;? Extended in time, zeru(m) daru(m)
\j  ^ ,
sa sarruti(m), used of reigning kings, means "member of a royal 
lineage"; hence zeru(m) may have the meaning of "lineage", with­
out connotations of a "lineage group" with defined limits, but 
defining the relationship between ancestor's and descendants in 
the male line.
&3'-J
zeru may also be used of ethnic links ( cf. "race" in 
French), emotively expressing the sense of unity felt by Baby­
lonians (e.g. TuL p . 26 jj\.ssur 4l25~j r . 6 ; [jVlardukj y.er inare( pi) ^
Ba*bili( ki) , lit. "seed of the sons of Babylon1* = "of Babylonian 
rac M l ,  or Assyrians (e.g. JCS 8 p.32 CAs sur 6 3 6 &f2ii 9-11:
(md)U t u -si- (d)l s k u r a-bu a-bi-su sa 11 u m u 11 a-hi-
tim la u z u u r u ( d) ^ A- sur jj , "Samsi-Adad, his grandfather,
(<of foreign race, not of Assyrian blood'1, lit. "flesh*
63 
- 1 "1
Characteristically, these notions of ethnic unity are centred
\/ v ( 6 A-on the citxes of Babylon and Assur.
zeru is only very rarely used in this last sense of
individxial private personi^being used mainly of deities and
kings as foci of the ideals of ethnic unity and continuity.
For the later Assyrian kings the concept of Assyrian nationality
was epitomised by the archaic term for the city of Assur, BAL.
( 8 6  v ^
TIL, KI (see above). Both Samsi-Adad V in the Babylonian King 
list A, and Sargon II in TCI^ 3 113 are described as "descendant 
of BAL.TIL,KI". Sargon*s claim appears to be that his intelli­
gence is the result of his Assyrian birth: n u 111 u n BAL.TIL.
KI U r u "Qi-me- qi pi- it Ija-sis- si, "descendant of BAL.TIL.KI, 
the city of wisdom, ready of understanding", There are 
indications that the later Assyrian kings at least considered 
themselves to be, in their priestly capacity, recipients of 
an esoteric, traditional "wisdom", comparable with that of 
other learned professions. An official reporting to Assurbanipal
recalls (ADL 9^3, obv. 7-9): (d)S a r in a m a s , g e6 a-na
1/ /  vt ra d o a d -su sa 1 u g a 1 e n -ia a b g a 1 iq-ti-kba-aJ' k'
I u g a 1 e n 1 u g a l  „ 111 e s lxb-bi~lxb-bi _^a a b g a 1
u A- da-
"As^ur spoke to the grandfather of the king, my lord, the sage, 
in a dream (saying): "King, lord of kings, descendant of the
Sage(s) and Adapa, you have excelled in wisdom the Apsu and
- 24:0
every fflaster" . The clearly metaphorical use of' libbi-libbi 
in this passage is evidence of the importance of the transmission 
of a traditional body of knowledge in scribal concepts of
shared by at least the Sargonid kings is perhaps demonstrated 
by the efforts of certain of these kings to master the scribal 
lore themselves.
Conclusions
In Chs. V and VI a. distinction has been made between 
references to previous kings as ancestors and genealogical 
references. This formal, distinction corresponds to a distinc­
tion in emphasis in the attitudes of the kings themselves 
towards their ancestors in the two types of context.
Frequent reference to former kings was dictated by the 
custom of preserving building inscriptions, through which a 
written record of continuity in building was maintained. The 
application of the term "ancestor” to kings mentioned in this 
context has been shown to be fairly loose in Assyrian inscrip­
tions, Kings who certainly were known to be ancestors were 
not described as such, and others who were collateral ascend­
ants or belonged to a completely different dynasty might 
nevertheless be described as ancestors. Apparently it was not 
felt to be necessary to consult the King List in order to 
achieve accuracy on such a point.
It was therefore suggested that the tag, "my ancestor”,
expressed a sense of continuity of tradition, in particular
the tradition of maintaining temples as links between the
community and its national gods, which was particularly strong
in Assyria, where the kings performed the function of high 
u v
priest of Assur, and where such references are far more common* 
The only reference to a former king as an "ancestor” in a
this attitude was to some extent
-  2 4 1  -
Babylonian building inscription is in tact the reference by 
N ebuchadrezEar to Naram-Sin,
By contrast, genealogical references are certainly meant 
to be taken literally and provide evidence of the importance 
attached to biogenetical descent. Evidence of an interest in 
the details 01 personal genealogy beyond a few generations is 
racking in both Babylonia and Assyria, except among the kings 
of the West Semitic First Dynasty of Babylon (GHD) and in the 
genealogical traditions of the nomad ancestors of the Assyrian 
kings, incorporated in the Assyrian King List. These examples 
of genealogies built up out of oral traditions, linking the 
real or supposed ancestors of tribes and clans in a genealogical 
framework in which the individual could place himself, are 
typical of the lineage societies of pastoral nomads, and often 
persist afcer they have turned to a sedentary way of life. 
Similar, possibly even related, traditions no doubt remained 
cunej.it among tne nomadic groups living on the periphery of 
Babylonia and Assyria; but in Mesopotamian culture they are 
a unique survival of the absorption of nomadic elements.
Complete genealogies occur only in Assyrian royal inscrip­
tions, where they go back to a maximum of six generations, but 
most often to no more unan two or three. It is not always 
clear why certain kin^take their genealogy only to their father 
01 grandfather, others to the third or fourth generation or 
iurther. In the case of claims of descent from selected ances­
tor, s, with vnich "ego— centred" complete genealogies may be 
compared, the motive can generally be shown to be pride in 
descent from certain ancestors, by reason either of their 
achievements or of the legitimacy conferred by descent from 
them or their remoteness in time, or a mixture of these attrib­
utes. A stress on antiquity of lineage also occurs sporadically
2 4 - 2  -
—  v ~ — Ain Babylonian royal inscriptions (zer sarruti claru) , but
without reference to individual remote ancestors. (Such 
references are, in any case, common only among the Achaeraenid 
kings.) In Assyria the fact of much longer continuity of 
descent, recorded in the King list, made specific claims of 
distant descent feasible. Such claims are most common among 
the Sargonids.
A desire to assert continuity of descent in the Assyrian 
royal succession is shown also in a tendency in the process of 
compilation of the King List to remodel the material on a 
pattern of falter-son succession, so that, for instance, the 
kings who reigned between Adasi and Eriba-Adad I were all 
treated as sons of their predecessors, when in fact they were 
frequently brothers. Similarly, the incorporation of a 
genealogy into the King List as the second group of kings 
seems to have been an attempt to justify the claim to the 
throne of a particular dynasty by tracing its genealogy to 
the tent-dweller kings. These examples show the important 
part that genealogical descent played in the Assyrian concept 
or royal succession.
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Notes
1 . See H, Borger, EAK le.
vv2, Apparently a copy, made in RU.ltepe, of an Assur text 
(EAK li).
3* IAK VII/3 (unfortunately inaccessible to the author).
The other inscriptions of this group are ZA A3 p.115 (Z21) 
(Ilusuma) and KAH 1 1 1-12 (IAK VI/10) (Irisum).
A. See KAH 1 3 37; A 3 1 ,
5. See H. Lewy CAH (2) I/XXV p.2 8 .
6 . EAK Illf; IVd. See Ch. V n . A0 and Ch, II pp. for
the evidence these inscriptions provide of fraternal succession 
during this period,
7. Unfortunately not accessible to the author.
8 . See Ch. Ill pTi.UO,
9. See P. above for a building inscription of Puzur-Assur
III.
10. Not accessible to the author. See EAK Vie. The same type 
of genealogy recurs nearly 1 0 0 0 years later in trilingual 
inscriptions of the Achaemenid kings Artaxerxes II and III.
See texts published by Weissbach? VAB 3, pp.113-129, especially 
p.123. This recurrence suggests that the phenomenon may be 
related to a tribal background.
11. See Ch. V n.32.
12. Two copies of the Assyrian King List (the Khorsabad list 
and a tablet belonging to the Seventh-day Adventist Theological 
Seminary in Washington, D.C. - known as the SPAS List) are 
published by I. J. Gelb, JNSS 13/A (195A) 209-230,
13. e.g. J. J. Finkelstein, JCS 20 (1 9 8 6 ) 95-118; A. Malamat, 
JAOS 8 8 / 1  (1 9 6 8 ) 163-173; W. Wo Hallo, JNES 15 (1956) F.221; 
1-R. Shipper, Nomade s , pp. 208-11; P. R. Kraus, Mededelingen der 
koninkli.jke Nederlandse Akadetnie van ¥etenschappen ( Af d . 
Letterkunde, N .R . 2 8 , No. 2 ) (1 9 6 5 ) 1 3 1- 2 .
\J v
1A. Samsi-Adad I was held in honour by later kings, at least
- y vfrom the reign of Samsi-Adad II (late l6th century BC?). Three 
other kings, besides Samsi-Adad II, bore the same name.
15. A letter of Samsi-Adad*s son, lasma^-Adad, refers to Ila-
/ \ if
kabkabu; pa-na—nu-ura 1-la-kab—ka-bu-u u Ia—gi—id-Li—irn ni— is
-d i n g i r dan-na-am £ ij -na b i- r f - t i- su-nu iss-hu-ru ma 
( m ) 1-1 a-Icab-ka- bu-^i a-na 1 a- g 1 - id-Li- Ira u- qa- a 1-1 e- el
£(ra) 1&-” K±\- id-Li- irn-ma a-na 1-1 a - kab - ka-. bu- u jT u- qa-J" al- le- el, 
"Formerly 11 akabkabu and Yaggid-Llm swore a mighty oath together, 
Ilakabkabu was not disloyal to Yaggid-Liru - it was Yaggid-Lim 
who was disloyal to Ilakabkabu” (AHk I 3 8-l4).
18. 8AH (2) I/XXV p . 20 (II, Lewy) .
17 * The fact that the names are clearly West Semitic is not 
evidence against this theory, as there is evidence to show 
close West Semitic affinities of the early Assyrian population. 
See H. Lewy loc, cit. , p. 42.
V tyi8» See n.S2 below. On the relationship between the Samsi-Adad
dynasty and earlier and later Assyrian rulers see JCS 8 3 iff
for the inscription of Fuzur-Sin, which appears to describe 
 ^ v.
bamsi-Adad as a usurper "not of Assyrian race”. The inscription 
is quoted below p.239? see n.fip. On the rather obscure figure 
of Puznr-Sin see Af 0 17 298f; H. Lewy loc. cit. p.23, See also 
AfO 15 96f.
19 • Khors. List i 21; SPAS List i 20.
20. So A. Poebel, JNLS 1 p. 271; I- J- Gelb, JNES 13, p. 224.
21. So B. Landsberger, JCS 8, p.34 and n„2i; H. Lewy, loc. cit.
p . 19 .
22. W. W. Hallo, JNLS 15 p.221 n .9, suggests that the first 
group of Icings is also intended as a genealogy in reverse order, 
though no filiation is given for this group. Whether or not
a fictive genealogy was based on. these names they appear to be, 
in fact, names of ancestors of tribes (see below section 3).
23. See CAH (2) I/VI pp.24f.
24. L  Borger, Asarh. 6 L.4: d u m u (m « d . ) XXX » fp a^ j b,
m e s . s u  XX 5 la XX ( kur) Assur ( ki) a (m ) XX , g i n  XX
/ .  ^v
(kur) As sur-ma . dote the unusual use of different ideograms for 
"son" in the same inscription, read by Borger as distinct Akk. 
terms: d u m u = inaru: a - aplu ("heir") . cf. the Adad-
nirari inscription quoted below p.232.
25. (md ) As sur- da- an. ... fcl u m u (m)T u k u l*|-ti - i b i 1 a *
f v f r , , vV V,e o s a i' , r a ...... Id u ro u (md) ssur - s a g  - i-si „ ......
d u m u (md).ossur- g ja 1.
26, On lipu ( m 11 b 1 i b bn see Glossary.
27* aim t!to create11 , The noun banu "creator, begetter" is 
often used of the fathers of kings, e.g. R. Borger, Asarh. 4-0 
10 and passim in Esarhaddon1s inscriptions. In PEA PI. 17 v ,
39j Assurbanipal refers to Sargon as a d  a d  a d  d *u 
( b ami) - la "my o m  great-grandfather11 .
^  0 KAH 2 134; 1-8: (md)XXX . 1 u g a 1 . g a r  -un .....
d u m u ( ra) Assur . d 'u . a ..... d  u m u (m ) Assur . p a b .
V \ V v Na s ..... d u m u (md;XXX . p a b . m e s . s u .... s a .
b a 1 . b a 1 (m)L u g a 1 . g i , n a; KAI-I 2 129 has the
same genealogy, but niaru is written a instead of d u m u.
The inscription is fragmentary.
29. The Nassouhi List has 13 m u , m e s.
30. Assur 13038 ds (Photo Assur 3354) (md)Nin-urta - i b i 1 a
£  . k u r 1 u g a 1 (kur,d)A-sur d u m u 8 u •(d)I % k u r
1 u g a 1 (kur. d) A-su (Gift of jewelry to daughter). Note 
IKat BN, "descendant of PN", is rare ifL royal contexts
though frequent in non royal. See Ch. VII passim.
31. cf. n.24 above.
32. See above pp. &»7f. Possibly AN -kabkabu is to be read 
as Bnli1-kab kabu. Otherwise one must assume a scribal error 
in the Adad-nirari III inscription. O11 the name see J. Lewy 
RA 31 (1934) 170.
33« The first according to J. Lewy, HUCA 19 (1946) 468 n 306; 
the second according to R. Borger EAK lib (p.12): "eines
VorgMngers aus der Oriseit des von Sulili (begrflndet en) Konig- 
tuwjis*’ .
34. If Sulili is correctly placed in the king list as the first
of the third group of native Assyrian kings preceding the 
•y y
usurpation by Samsi-Adad, he would of course precede in time
y y
IIa-kabkabu, the father of Samsi-Adad. If, however, as held 
by W . h. Hallo (JNES 15 p.221 n.9), the King List is correct 
in describing Sulili as son of Aminu, he may be incorrectly 
placed. Hallo would move the line Q m )JSu-1i-1i d u m u 
(m)A-mi-ni to the beginning of the "Samsi-Adad genealogy", i.e. 
before (tn)A-mi-nu d u in u (ni)AN -kab-ka-bi therefore following 
Aminu in chronological order. An Assyricm e n s i k Si-lu-lu 
is attested in a seal of OB style discussed by Xi. Nagel, AfO 18 
(1957) 97-103. Nagel would identify this ruler with Sulili, 
whom he consider^o have been a son of Aminu and a nephew of
- 2do -
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Samsi-Adad (who according to his theory was a younger brother 
of Aminu), the nominal ruler of Assyria during the latter1s 
effective rule (loc. cit. p.101). Note, however, that H. k'ewy 
(CAN I/XXV p.20) distinguishes IIa-kabkabu, the father of
v V
Samsi-Adad, from the Ila-kabkabu of the King List, whom she
considers to have been an ancestor of the Assyrian dynasty 
 ^ vwhich preceded Samsi-Adad on the throne. Adad-nirari’s inscrip­
tion cannot be taken as proof that Sulili was later than Ila- 
kabkabu, as he may well have used the King List as his source.
35 • durgu is used in this sense only in these genealogies.
Its more common meaning is "remote (mountain) region". See 
CAD Vol. 3 p.191.
36. So CAD Vol. 16 p. 2l8a (3b). situ */ (wJasiMtlX "to go out")
i '
as a poetic term for "offspring, product" is often used in gen-
ealogies at the later period, cf, si-it T i n . t i r . k i
* J/ V
below p and PEA PI. l4 i 4; AS 5 8 1 3  (both Assurbanipal):
Nbp. Cyl. (ZA NF 4 pi.6 7 ) 125; Nbn 3 8 c . 6 (non-royal) (all sYt 
libbi "own offspring"). Note also PEA PL. 17 v 38-42 (Alsur- 
banipal): sa L u g a l . g i . n a  a d . a d . a d  d*u -ia 
s'ei , b a 1 • b a 1 (m) Efn) -foa-ni d u m u (rn)A-da-si £3 a du-ru-
ug-su BAL.TIL.KI e-pu-su "which Sargon, my great-grandfather, 
descendant of Belu-bani, son of Adasi, whose origin was BAL.
TILoKI built".
3 7 * In this context dannu(m) "strong" probably has connotations 
of legitimacy. dannu(m) is never used with maru(m ) in royal
genealogies, but only with aplu(m) "heir". Note also the use
s! ^ — '
dannu(m ) with sarru(m) in royal inscriptions, and the other
examples of dannu(m) = "legitimate, valid, authorised" (of
officials, documents, etc.) listed in CAD, Vol. 3 pp.94— 95 (2).
38. The same writing occurs in a Hittite treaty (Akk. version).
O V V VPDA. 9 L,2: s a  . f o a l  sa Nattusili.
y v
39* A copy -frdrwyAssurbanipal 1 s library of an inscription of the 
early Kassite king Agum-kakrime has (VR 33 i 1*, 13-15 ? 17” 19*j 22)
A- gu-um-ka- at- ri-me » ... d u m u Ur-si- gu- ru-mas li-ib-l1- i|>-bu ‘ 
sa A-bi-r Cu~ut-taQ ..... d u m u Kalf- Ctil-iaJ-sii i b i 1 a
res-tu sa A-gu-uin ra-bl-i. . . d u m u Gan-di (reconstruction
following B. Landsberger, JCS 8 p.44), "Agumkakrime, son of
v . t* V v  V
Drsigtiranas, descendant of Abiruttas, son of Kastilias, fiz”st-
born heir of A gum the Great, son ("descendant") of Gandu (= Ganda 
Note that b. landsberger considers this inscription to be 
apocryphal (see J CS 8 pp.6 7-8 ; MAOG 4 p.312 - no discussion).
E. Veidner disagrees (AfO 19 p.138). See also Ch. VII n„97*
m 
<
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40, So A , Poebel , JNES 1pp. 467-8.
41, In fact a system of collateral succession appears to have 
been in operation during part of this period, as discussed in 
Ch. II 2:2:3
42, Note the application of genealogical models in the epithets
V v
of a god in a hymn to Samas, published 13A 10 1 L L . 2 & 6: 
d u m u {d) A-nim , . 0 l^b-l'lb-bi % ■?> (d)XXX u ( d)Nin-£galj (Sum. 
d hi m u A n . n a . £g e/jT] „ , . , p e s . d u m u . z i EN „ ZU . 
n a (d)N i n  . £g a lj| 5 , "son of Anu, descendant of Sin and 
Ningal15.
43 « 16T *f *
44, Published by J. J . Finkelstein, vJCS 20 (1966) 95-118. See
also A. Malamaty JAOS 88/1 (i960) 163-173; see also W. G, Lambert
JCS 22/1 (1968) 1-2 (for an alternative view to that of Finkel­
stein, but on an aspect not covered by this thesis).
43* Quoted above, p . , See also n.12.
46. For the tribal traditions of the Hanu, see the reference 
to the eponymous ancestors: 7 1 u g a 1 . m e s ab-bu-u
Ha-nu „ "seven kings, ancestors of Haiiaft, RA 33 34 1 15f, cf. 4<9 
5.
4-7 o See, e.g.j E. E . Bvans-Pr it chard, The Nuer ( 19 40) p .105• Ih
such genealogies lineages commonly become contracted, so that 
only the names of men who founded new lineage segments are
preserved and the intervening ancestors are forgotten.
48 * See J. M. Kunn-Rankin, Iraq l8 (1956) 68-110 on OB diplomacy
49. Two kings of Uruk are called kings of Amnanu (see A. Falk- 
enstein, Baghdader Mittellungen 2 Q 963J pp.22ff), and an obscure 
context in a letter from a king of Uruk appears to refer to a 
special connection between Uruk and the Amnanu. (Ibid, pp.58, 
62,70: col, iii L . 4-0 ) .
50, Generally taken to be genuine kings of Assyria* U%pia was 
credited by later kings with bein0 the first builder of the 
temple of Assur (see abov^pp. 5403 f») . These two kings are also 
j.isted at the end ox tent-dweller section.
51* See H , Lewy , CAH ( 2) I/XXVpp . 4-2f,
52* Whether of a native Assyrian dynasty to demonstrate its
legitimacy in the aftermath of the & am a i~ Ada d interlude ( so Lewy
v v
op» cit., p.20) or as an effort to legitimise the rule of Samsi- 
Adad and his successors by linking them to the native Assyrian
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tradition (see above p. 2 0 2 - 5  and n . 1 8 ) *
53* The Kassite rulers respected Babylonian traditions and 
assimilated Babylonian culture, but this attitude would hardly 
have extended to the dynastic traditions of the kings whom 
they had superseded,
54o See pp. .^32. *f, above. Other phrases are used by Tukulti- 
linurta I, KAH i l6 1 1 ; Shalmaneser 1, 15 r „ iii 29,
55* The fiction of divine filiation of kings is not restricted 
to Kassite rulers, though it is particularly in evidence in 
their inscriptions* S , L&b&fc / R otjaU-Qf O i . 3  .
56 .p. 3 3  0 ox\d<. Y*>. 70/.
57 * ellu(m) is occasionally used in the same sense of citizens 
in Babylonian contexts. See Ch. VII P.Z&7 and n .
5 8 . £$at ive of (w) aqru(ni) "precious" .
59* For a reference to an eponymous ancestor of a king, see
Af0 20 94 101-102: (md) NabtT- sum a- i sltun f ma J r (md)Mar duk- apla-
iddina(-na) li-ip-li-pi s^ a la-kin^ . N. and his father were
chieftains of the Cbtaldaean tribe of Bit-Yakin, and as the
reference is made by his enemy, Sennacherib, there is no element
of pride in lineage in the description. M. chose to describe
himself rather as ilitti Erib a-MarduK" des Cendant of Eriba-Mardulc",
through whom he claimed the right to the Babylonian throne.
References to antiquity of descent are particularly frequent
among the Achaemenid kings, e.g. Cyrus, VR 35 L*22: n u m u n
da-ru-^i sa 1 u g a 1 -u-tu sa (d)En u (d)N a i-ra-am 
v
pa-la-a-su. Among these kings the concept of lineage is more 
developed and given more importance, e.g. VAB 3 4.3;VIII ina 
libbi zer- ia. at- tu-u-a ina pa-na- tu-u-a sarrutuC -tu) i- 1  e~ ep- su
.J- "eight of my own line have exercised kingship
before me...." (Rest broken ; the Elamite and 0. Persian versions 
here coiitinue: * 1  am the ninth, we are nine in two series of 
kings") (Darius). in a number of inscriptions Darius claims
descent from Achaemeries, e.g. 33 ol; 24:43 ( z,eru sa (m)U-ma-ku-17
is-tar) . Note also 3-3 £ ul- tu} abbTTtu ( - tu ) mare(pi )J ban4( pi) 
a-ni-ni ul- tu abbtttu ( -tu) ^er-u-ni sarrani( pi) -^ u-nu Since 
the ancestors, we have been nobly born; since the ancestors, our 
line has been one of kings",
6 0 . The phrase appears to ref ex' to the daughters of Kadashman-
Harbe, who are mentioned in the preceding line: d u m u .SAL .
V S , V V
m e s “~u~~a x-ba-cis-sa-a, "there are my daughters". The context
appears to relate to a request by Amenophis that the Babylonian
king take some of his daughters in marriage (LL.6-7): a s- sum
v 'V . f t/ . , V  r
s e s "xa a"tna ra-sx jis-pu-ra xmi-ma-a 1 ..... J am-rai-ni la
i t a- - a z , "Concerning what my brother has written to me,
saying, "J1‘'i/hy do you not talce (in marriage^'^f
61. The extension of zeru to ethnic links seems to be analogous 
to the use of maru(m) "son" in the sense of "citizen". See 
Glossary.
62. WVDOG 46.
63. i 12-13 r e a d s : £ sa za- rj a a-111-1 im la si- ir £(u r u d) J
A-JTur, "of foreign race, not of Assyrian blood". siru(m)
"flesh", is very rare in this sense. The other examples are OB: 
a . i (M5L 1) III iii 23-24: 11 u . 11 u . 11 e - si-ir-Iu,
n u . s a „ n e = da-mu-¥11, "of his (01m ) flesh, of his ^ owxp 
blood" (lie foster-child, cf» L . 25 n u . b a r . b a r  . r a = 
li-pls-tu a-h,i— tu "of alien origin"); JCS 8 (1934) p. 32, n.? 
(unpub, letter’, Ishchali 3 1-T- 299 : 4) ; anaku a^uka ^j¥ir-lca u 
da-mu-ka "I am your brother, your oral flesh and blood".
64. But cf. J CS 11 p . 851 , 15-l6 ( "Cuthaean Legend" of Naram-Sin)J 
pa-ag-ri u ra-ma-ni lu- se~ si a-na lyi- ul - iu-u c; zC--Ti Ak-ka-di-i 
"Shall I personally set out to destroy the race of Akkad?".
05. Ihe usual idiom is mar 6N or GN - ay a fox’ citizenship,
-aya for race,
66. See Ch. V n„40; also J, Lewy, HUCA 19 ( 1946) 467ff, 
especially n.305; 32 (1961) 3 Iff; D, Uates, Studies in The 
Ancient History of Northern Iraq (i960) p .25.
67. Discussed more fully in Ch. VII section
68. cf. the claims of Assurbanipal, Lehmann, Ssmk PI. XXIV 
(Streck VAB 7 p p «. XL I and 226ff) e.g. i 13-15 • Cs:Q-pir ap-kal-li 
A-da -pa a-jin~uz nl-sir-tu ka-1im-tu~ ku.l~lat tup-¥ar-ru-1e Tin Cl 
o'* o m e s a 11 -j& u k i -1 im am ( I ) - ra- ku su-1 a- da-11a- ku ina
u k k i n uta-Kia- a-ni a ( ? ) -bu-1 a -ku e s „ p a r *«• ma ad( ? ) -
kur- (?) a n ™e_ it- ti 11 u n , 1! . m e s li- 1 -u-ti, "I learned
the craft of the Sage Adapa (and) the veiled mystery ox all 
the scribal art; J. have looked at the domiciles of heaven and 
earth, and have been consulted in the assembly of the experts,
I have discussed oracles and have observed (?) the heavens 
with the learned masters of oil-divination". Note also the
\t ■/reference to records from "before the flood" (sa la-am a-bu-bi) 
ih L . 18 "THE r>\bt )fp
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C H A P T E R  S E V E N
Personal Genealogy and the Concept of Lineage - Hon--royal
1„ Genealogies
The fullest genealogy of1 a person- of non-royal status
vrecorded in an Akkadian document is that of Marduk-zakir-sumi, 
a high official^ recipient of a grant of land from the Baby­
lonian king, Marduk-apla-iddina X ( 1173-* ll6 l) . In col. i L . 3 2  -
col. ii L .3 of BBS 3* the boundary stone bearing the record 
of the transaction, Marduk-zakir-surai is described as: d u m u
(md ) N a -na- din- s e s . m e s sa a-b 1 - a-b 1- su (tn) Ri-me-ni -
( d) A m a r . u d li-pu ri-bu-u sa (in)U-bal-lit-su - ( d ) A m a r .
v v  /
u d  s a . b a l . b a l  (rad) A r a d  -(d) B- a , ’’Son of Nabu-
n adi n - a ^ e , his grandfather being Rimeni-Marduk, great-grandson
(lit* "fourth offspring”) of Uballitsu-Marduk, descendant of
*
Arad-Ea” .
It is not clear from the phraseology of this genealogy
how many generations were supposed to have intervened between
Uballitsu-Marduk and Arad-Ea, as the term lip1 Tpu/1ib1ibbu may
be used of any degree of descent from two generations (grandson)
downwardly A number of MB and NB officials claim descent from
Arad-Ea (these are discussed below), the earliest examples
vbeing from the reign of Marduk-apla-iddina’s father, Melisipak.
There is no evidence as to how long before the reign of
V  (3Melisipak the activity of Arad-Ea is to be dated*
This is the only known complete genealogy of a person other 
than a king extending as far back as the great-grandfather, if 
lxpn ribu is so to be understood. The terminology is unique 
for any genealogy, royal or non-royal. None of the genealogies 
of kings discussed in the previous chapter has the expression
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sa abi-abi-su PN or iTpu ribu PN, nor is there evidence of
the use of expressions exactly analagous to iTpu ribu (as
* iTpu hatnsu, * iTpu sessu, etc, } , but, since a comparable term,
'V
abi abiya hamsum, "fifth grandfather", is used by the OB king,
Samsuilun.a , (V- 6 1 33 iii it is possible that such terms
/ r
for known ascendants and descendants'/nay have been in use in
ordinary speech, even though the need to write them arose rarely®
VThe apparently rather awkward change of subject between sa a.bjt-
V M  A Vabisu and lrpu ribu sa may possibly point to a lack of a
standard formula for detailed genealogical statements, which 
is in accordance with the lack of evidence of full genealogies 
for Babylonian kings^Cas compared with Assyrian). It may be 
suggested with some probability that the grandfather and great­
grandfather of Marduk-aakir-^umi were mentioned because they 
were men of prominence. It is noteworthy that more genealogical
information is given for Marduk-sakir-sumi than for king Marduk-
apla-iddina himself, who is described in the same inscription 
merely as £d u m u M ej-1 i- S i~ p ak . . . . . s ' a . b a l . b a l  
Ku~ r i- ga 1 - ziu (LL .23,25) •
In all other Akkadian documents, continuous genealogy of 
commoners never proceeds beyond the grandfather; such references 
are hardly to be treated as genealogies at all, as they do not 
attest to the transmission of memory of ancestors. The use of
the father's name besides the personal name is the most common
 ^r~?
means of precise identification of both men and women/in legal
and administrative documents from the GAkk period onwards.
( 8
ir'equently in MA documents, less frequently in those of other
( 9periods, the grandfather1s name is given in addition to the 
father’s name in the formula: PN mar PNV, mar PN- .
The addition of the grandfather’s name in certain documents 
may have been affected by individual circumstances, such as the
fact that the father was still alive (or recently deceased, as 
in the settlement of inheritance) so that it might be respectful 
to supply his patronymic also, or that the family were of high 
status . ( 1 0
Most of the references to non-royal ancestors In Akkadian 
texts take the form of claims of descent from isolated ancestors 
added to the personal name (anctoften patronymic) of the indi­
vidual, The use of ancestral names added to the names of the 
citizens is almost entirely restricted to Babylonia. By the 
sixth century BC ancestral names were in widespread use among 
freeborn Babylonian citizens, male and female, and had become
family names, pai't of the ordinary means of identification of
the individual, regardless of whether anything more was known 
about the ancestor than his name,
2 :1 Ancestral names in the MB and early MB periods
2 : lit Ancestors of Tribes and Clans
The evidence for the existence of corporate land-holding
lineage groups in the eastern provinces of Kassite Babylonia
has been discussed in Ch» X section 3« These lineage groups
and the territory occupied by them were called STt-M , "House
(= family, clan, tribe or estate) of N1,* N being in most, if 
( 11not all, cases the name of the ancestor or supposed ancestor
of the tribe. It is therefore probable that, when in the MB
and early NB documents an individual is described as mar PN,
PN being the name of one of these lineage ancestors, he is
describing himself as a descendant of this ancestor and hence
( 12as a member of his tribe or clan,1" In BBS 6 , for example
Ritti-Marduk, a vassal of king Nebuchadrezzar I (1124-1103)s
described elsewhere in the text as b*el bTti sa bTt (m )Karziabku,
"chief of the tribe of XCarziabku" (e.g. i 3 3 j^5)j is described
in ii 8 as d u m u (m ) Kar-gi -ab-ku. Another mar (m ) Karziabku ,
113named Zerukin, is mentioned in BBS p (200 years later) as
having some kind of a claim (possibly as a creditor) on another
estate (f£Tt-(m)Atrattalf) , part of which was alienated from Its
owners by the transactions recorded in the document. It is 
not known whether he was the then head of the Karziablcu tribe 
or another member of it, nor whether he was acting in these 
transactions on behalf of the tribe or independently*
It is probable also that the men described as d u m u * 
ni e s (m) At-rat-tas, active in the transactions of BBS 9 <> 
were members of an Atrattas lineage rather than sons of a man 
named Atratta^s * This assumption is supported by the description 
of Mar-biti-suma-ibni in i 19 as d u m u -sn sa (m)A r a d -
(d)VII d u m u (m)At-rat-tas, the same formula that was 
commonly vised in the LB period meaning "son of P.N, descendant 
of PN2 (family
In BBS 6 ii 2,3 (md) Bn-1 il - s u m . 111 u d u ra u (;ii).^ ab-ban
V /
is named as a witness and further described as sa-kin {lmr)Na- 
mar, "governor of Namar" (the administrative district in which 
the territory exempted by the king was situated. It is probable
St
the
control, as LL.27-29 include among the possible contestants of
of Qabban, or anyone else who may be installed as governor of
Namar, or anyone in the administration of Namar, small or great,
however many they may be". That ||abban was a tribal ancestor is
confirmed by a reference to BXt (m)liab-ba-an in ii 50. Two‘— :—  — ~  —
( lb"sons" of Habban are also known from 9"th century documents.
A m~r (d u m u) - (m)Ha-an-bi ( (m)Aaiel- ( d)Enlil) , oirner of 
land in BlTt-(m)ga-an-bi\^is mentioned in BBS 7 i Tribal
territory seems to be involved here, as LL.31-34 refer to
office of saknu of Namar was hereditar^^nd subject to royal 
the grant: d u m u . m e s (m)flab-ban lu-u ma-am-ma sa-nu-uin-
V /  \f / / f \ V v /
ma sa a-na sa-kin-u-1 e sa (kur)Na-mar is-sak-ki-nu lu-u ki-pu-ut
(kur)Ma-mar t a si-hir ra-bi ma-la ba-su-u, "any of the sons
"who may be placed in charge of Bii-£Janbi (in future)". It is 
interesting that Hanbu and Jjjanbi were family names in the LB 
perio Other references in MB and early NB boundary stones 
to mar P N , describing parties and witnesses to the transactions 
may be ancestral names in some cases, but conclusive evidence 
is lacking. It is noteworthy that contrary to the practice 
in M A , NA and LB contracts, the names of high officials are 
generally accompanied by the name of their father/ancestor as 
well as their office when listed as witnesses on boundary 
stones »
Members of Chaldaean tribes are described in the same
way in NA sources, The reference in an inscription, of Senna-
i/ v —>cherib to Nabu-suma-iskun, Chaldaean chieftain of Bit-Yakin,
witness to a claim to estates xuithin the tribal territory, at
describes Museaib-Marduk, one of the ephemeral fillers of 
Babylonia during its five years of independence during the
tive officials with their offices mentions Bibbea, d u m u
frther information is given about the functions of these two 
officialsiwe must infer that m ar -(m )Dakuri and mar -(m )Amukani 
designated the chiefs of the tribal territories of B'Tt-Dakuri 
and BTt-Amukaafti, subject to the control of the Babylonian king, 
as in the case of the governors of Namar discussed above. A 
NB examples of family names formulated in a way which suggests 
affiliation to descent groups (qinni sa ifft PN) occurs in ABL 
877, which is discussed in section 3 below,
a 3 l*ipl rpi sa ( m ) Yak in has be en m ent i on e d
usallim, described as d u m u (m ) 0 a - leu - r u , i.e. a member of 
the Chaldaean tribe of Brt-Dakuri is listed in BBS 10 as a
(22that period controlled by Assyria The Synchronistic King Li
reign of Sennacherib, as d u m u (m )D k / j u ~ r  The prism
of Nebuchadrezzar II (6o4-38^f listing the names of administra-
(m ) D a~ku-ru and Beli-darum, d u m u (m ) A-mu-ka-nim. As no
-  2 > 3  -
2:1:2 Other MD Ancestors
References to ancestors are rare in the MB period outside
tribal contexts. By far the largest number of references are
to descendants of Arad-Ea. In two further cases besides the
reference in BBS 3j quoted in 1, the person named is described
/
MDP 6 p.4-8:2-I (Na^iri, son. of Kidin-Gula); MB St iii
(Nabu-zera-lisir, son of Itti-Marduk-balatu). Otherwise the4 +
-  /
formula is always mar A r a d  -B-a ^ but it is highly probable
( 26that all the twenty-one or more J !,sons" of Arad-Ea, attested
'3
between the twelfth century and the ninth were descendants of
the same ancestor as in these documents. The name Arad-Ea
(27occurs as a LB family name in the form Ardi-Ea (e.g. Hbn p4o)
and in the Name-Book from As surbanipal1 s library (VR 4-i-^  L.i^J
/ /(m ) L a . b a r ( d ) N u . d r 111 . m u  d - (m ) A r a d - ( d ) B-a.
A number of the names in this list can be identified as those
of ancestors of scribal families from colophons, LB business
documents, or the Catalogue of Authors (Sm. 6 6  ^f ? All the
descendants of Arad-Ea fox' whom a profession is given are high
administrative officials, scribes, or temple funtionarie^^ The
activity of Arad-Ea himself is not attested, possibly through
an accident of discoveryt and Arad-Ea never occurs as a PN
( 3 1except as an ancestor’’'. ‘ It is possible that he was honoured 
by his descendants not as an official but as a well-known 
author, whose name was transmitted by the literary tradition.
Three other isolated examples occur of references to
—  (32ancestors, In BBS 28 an* eTib bxti priest is described as:
d u m u (m ) At-na-a-a s a . b a jTt , (b a 1?)] (m } A~qar - ( d)N a*
"son of Atna, descendant of Aqar-Nabu". BPS 38 iii 28-29 refers 
v
to Nabu-naclin- suini, a priest of Sippar and diviner: in a n u aiun
(m ) E-kur . m u . t u k -si. s a r. g a (u r u) Sip-par L u . 
h a 1, "belonging to the line of Ekur-luma-u&ah^i, priest of
Sippar, diviner", appointed in connection with the re-endowment
t/ ^
of the Saiaas temple at Sippar by kabu-apia»iddina, because he
was a descendant of this ancestor who was appointed loriest of
M V Wthe temple by Eulrnas-sat:in-sumi when he endowed it some 200 
years before* Finally, in the kudurru IM 67953 (published by 
Stephanie Page, Sumer 23 63-^) the recipient of a grant
of land from king Marduk-apla-iddina is described (i 9- 12) as 
(m ) 0 g»»bi- ( d.) EiX" 1 i 1 d u ni u L u „ ( d) A m a r * n d s a »
b a 1 * b a 1 (m )Na-si- ( d) A m a r . u d, 1'Uz,bi-EnJ.il 5 son of
Amel-Marduk, descendant of Nasi-Marduk11. His official function 
is not specified but he is described as a servant (a r a d -su) 
of the king (i 13)•
2:2 As Syrian Anc e stral Names
In the MA period there is no clear evidence of ancestral 
names hut it is possible that at least some "grandfather’s 
names" may be ancestral names (see p.231 above). It is possible 
though it cannot be proved, that U ,1 sur~ana-Marduk, the "grand­
father" of Marduk-nadin-ahlj.e according to his inscription,
AKA 388ff. (see Ch. 3 section t & b ) was in fact
the ancestor of a scribal family, his name being identical with 
that of the father of the author of a glassmaking text published 
by C. J. Gadd, Iraq 3 (1936) 87ff« (BM 120960), dated in the
v
reign of Guildsar of the Sealand Dynasty (lbth century BC?).
Ussur-ana-Marduk is described (L.AO) as s a n  g a Marduk 1 u 
NUN.KI "a priest of Marduk, a sage".
Clear evidence of reference to ancestors by people of non­
royal status in Assyria is restricted to the descendants of 
y
Gabbi-ilani-eres, who was, according to the Synchronistic King
(33 —List, the ummanu at the court of Tukulti-Ninurta II and Assur- 
nasirpal II (9th century). The term uimnanu (Sum. u m . m i . a 
means a master or expert of any crafi^and when applied to the
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scribal craft carried great prestige, even being an epithet
( '3 5of Adapa and the other antediluvian sages'* when used of an
official at the NA court the term had, however, a more
restricted meaning, apparently designating a very high official,
The importance of the umrnanu as a state official is shown, in
(36the view of 0, Schroecler, by the fact that the Synchronistic
King List lists two uimnanu for the reigns of Sennacherib and
Esarhaddon, who ruled both Assyria and Babylonia* Nabu-auqup™ 
(37kena, an important scribe in the reigns of Sargon and
Sennacherib desribes himself in a number of colop>hons of
( 38texts copied by him as; d u rn u (md)A m a r . u d »• rn u * b a -
<> y d y /sa l u *  d u b . s a r s a  . b a 1 * b a l  v m )Gab-bi- d i n g
yj 7  \/
m e s * k a ru ~ es 1 u * g a 1 d u b * s a r * in e s (uru) Kal-
| ^ a  " S o n  o f  M a r d u k - s u m a - i q i s a ,  s c r i b e ,  d e s c e n d a n t  o f  G a b b i - i l a n i -
eres , chief scribe of Kallyi'i'?^  Another descendant of Gabbi-ilani-
Veres is known from Sargon*s reign from the colophon of a
literary tex'c: (md) N ilitl- nr ta-u- b a1-1i t-su 1 u „ a . b a s a .
>
b-a 1 , b a 1 (m)Gab-bi- d i n  g i r * m c s -ni- k a m -es
^ p  T X
1 u xj m e s, "Ninurta-uballitsu, scribe, descendant of
Gabbi-ilani-eres £ " (BWL p. 220 r. iv 30-33) • The uimnanu of 
Sargon*s reign belonged to a different family. He is known
as the author of the account of Sargon*s ei$±h campaign (7'l(t):
/ x v/ V / u v /  /
UndjN a -sal-1 im- sri-nu \ lu) tup- sar sar-ri g a 1 - u 1 u .
g a 1 • n a m (lu)um-ma-an ( m ) L u g a l  • g i  * n a  l u g a l
( kur) Assur bu-uk-ri (in)ffiar-ma-ak-ki (lu) tup- sar l u g a l
i
BAL.TIL.KI-u "Nabu-sailimsunu, chief royal scribe, chief 
administrator, ummanu of Sargon, king of Assur, son of gahmakki, 
royal scribe of Assur.*’ The use of the hymnic-epic term for 
"son" , bukrk^ i n  this colophon is an example of scribal 
ornamentation. It could be interpreted as "descendant", and 
possibly Nabu-^allimsunu intended to convey this by the title 
"royal scribe of BAL.TIL.KI", the ancient name of the city of
i  r.
- iipO -
V VAssur, but Ills motive in this may be connected with the
( Alpropaganda purposes of the account as a whole. The WA 
ummanu"official seems from these references to have been 
holder of the highest scribal office, perhaps with some of 
the functions of a secretary of state. That it was a very 
prestigious post is shorn by the fact that those scribes 
who were descendants of the ummami Gabbi-ilani-ere is claimed 
descent from him in their colophons. There is no evidence
Vthat Gabbi-ilani-eres was originally of Babylonian descent,
(A2 uthough this is possible. If Gabbi-ilani-eres was of Assyrian
family, these texts are an indication that illustrious 
ancestors were remembered in families of scribes in Assyria 
and Babylonia. There is no evidence of this type of mani­
festation of consciousness of ancestry among other important 
Assyrians, such as those mentioned in legal documents as 
owners of estates or as beneficiaries of royal grants. Such 
consciousness of ancestry may have existed in fact in other 
families, but the scribes were in a unique position to place
their claims of ancestry on record in the colophons of literary
Vtexts. The fact that the family of Gabbi-^ilani- eres, though
continuing to hold important scribal posts, did not monopolise 
— ( Ahthe post of urnmann is an indication that official positions,
as distinct from occupational skills, were not necessarily
hereditary. In Assyrian society continuity of status in a
certain family, in the palace hierarchy at least, appears to
( A Ahave been dependent on personal qualities and royal favour,11
- - ( A 53 » The development of Family Names'
n , (A6The widespread use of family names first becomes noticeable 
in the sector of the population represented in business docu- 
ments in late 7th century Babylonia, and is typical of 
nabylonian society of the final historical phase of distinctly 
Babylonian culture', the Late Babylonian, Achaemenid and
239 -
SeXeucict, periods , which show a profound qualitative change
( 48in economic and social structure from the earlier period 
and are therefore outside the scope of this thesis.
There is, however, evidence to show that at least some 
of the ancestors whose names became family names were men who 
lived at an earlier period, perhaps even during the last 
centuries of the second millennium B.C.
(4Q vWeisberg has pointed our that the form hu-us-tam-mar-
(d)I s k u r in YBC 3429 1i^oi the family name Lultammar-
Adad, appears to be a survival of an earlier period before
vthe phonetic change st > It had become universal in Babylonian 
(31dialects, and. that the family name Kuri is a Kassite word
( 52m e an in g T1 s'h e ph e r d M .
A piece of negative evidence, adduced by Ungnacif'^is the 
fact that certain names occur as personal names in ninth 
century documents which occur later only as family names, e.g.
Y v .Stiniu- libsr, Hunssu’i; but this may be an accident of discovery.
Before 624 BC (with the exception of BBS 9 i l^f^the 
typical LB name formula PN marsu sa PNg mar PN^ does not 
occur, but it is possible that mar PN sometimes means 
"descendant of PNtT in other cases besides the references to 
tribal ancestors and to Arad-Ea discussed in 2:1:1 and 2:1:2, 
particularly when the names are identical with later family 
names. Thus, while in VS 1 37 iv 11-12 (Marduk-apla-iddina II) 
(m )Ku-ku-ru a (m)E-gi-bl may be literally the son of the 
Egibi whose name became the family name of a prominent Baby-
Ionian family, ''it seems likely that Nabu-iiodin-ah,i a (m)E-
. , ( 56 . v- —  ( 57gx-_or, wao was a sakin tend' under Kandalanu, three generations
later, was already describing himself as a descendant of Eg'ibi,
a member of the Egibi family. Egibi or A k u*b a . t i I a
is not attested as a personal name.
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There is some evidence also from NA sources of the use
of certain ancestral names already in the early seventh
( 58century B C . The Synchronistic King List records the short 
reign of a Nergal-^uVsezib d u m u (m )g |* a-^^ul fox’ part 
of the period of Babylonian independence before the reconquest 
by Semiacheril)?^ The names Gahal and Gahul^are common as 
family names in the LB period. The parallel with d u in u 
(m )DHa-Iqln-ri in the next line (see above p. ) suggests
that this may be an ancestral name as used in the Synchronistic 
King List.
Both Egifoi and Ga^ial occur in ABL &77} a NB letter of 
(6 luncertain date, in a context which suggests that they were
seen as ancestors of descent groups. In this letter five
men are listed with the names of their fathers^grandfathers
(or ancestors?followed by the unique genealogical formula: 
v y
qm - n r  sa e P N , in which qInnu appears to bear its meaning 
of "lineage segment", sub-group of a tribe" normally attested
( 6 2only with reference to tribal nomads.’ The use of such 
terminology in ABL 877 suggests some corporate functions of 
a group of descendants of a common ancestor among Babylonian 
town-dwellers. That we are dealing here with town-dwellers 
is reasonably clear from the references to the "family house"
(e a d  - suf'^of each man listed and by the designation of
v  V
one man as son o± a ma.smasu and oi another as a kalu, both 
traditional Babylonian professions requiring considerable 
expertislf^
A reference in ABL 282 to a descendant of Gahal as
( 65related in the female line to the Elamite royal family 
suggests this family may have originated among the semi­
independent clcUis of Southern Babylonia. Note also the
reference in ABL 878 to a d u m u (111) G a -hal as involved 
—  —  v -----
in hostilities with the pro-Assyrian Babylonians.
-  S O I  “
Another possible family name occurs ii/an inscription 
of Sennacherib (OIP 2 57 = Layard X-^ .C:.;■, p * 65: (md)E n *
\ S/
cl u cl u m u (lu X! g a 1 0 d u pi-ir-i 1 Su-an-na( ki)
■Rabi-bani was the name of one of the prominent Late Babylonian
f ami 1 ie-i f ^mar ( lu) fabi- bani, like mar-bani, rabi-tani in LB
texts and ijs-banx, (lu) banu^in MB texts, means "of good birth,
a freeborn citizeli^? Sennacherib was in this £>assage claiming
( 70the eligibility* of his nominee to the Babylonian throne, as
the phrase piri 1 ^uanna, '‘scion of Suanna (Babylon)", shows,
^ A
so to state that he was a mar-rabi-bani, a freeborn citizen,
of good Babylonian stock, would serve this end. It is,
however, possible that Rabi-bani was Bel-ibni's family name,
especially in view of the designation by the Synchronistic
^ vKing List of Nergal-usezib, -and Musezib-Marduk who ruled a
l)lM y (*7*1
few years later, as mar G a hul and mar Dakuri respectively.
Many common LB family names are occupational, e.g. 
Nappa^^"Smith" , KutemmiP"Goldsmith" , Isparii^ ^ ''Weaver11 , 
Aslak4^"krasher" , Itinn4^"Mason" , Re 1 k7J  "Herdsman", R e 1 u- 
alp:L(^"Oxherd." , Asu^"Physician" , Ba 1 ir^i^"Fisher" , etc.
These are all still basically ancestral names, their
bearers being designated PN mar Pr(ofessional) N(ame). The
family would be designated bTt PrN, occasionally bTt mar PrW
(©•£• 5 ^ 1  19; i m . r i . a i m . r i . a u i m . r i .
a sa e d u m u . 1 u , s i t i m = kimtiv ni^sutt u salatu sa
bTt mar Itinni, "kin, family and relatives of the Mason family)
This usage is derived from the use of bit PN in earlier
( 8 1Babylonian legal documents. It is not possible to state with 
certainty that occupational family names were either derived 
from ancestors whose personal names they were (arising out of 
their occupation) or that they rather originally signified 
membership of a family in which that occupation was hereditary. 
At all periods indica ions of occupation were sometimes added 
to personal names as on additional means of identification.^6"4
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as ax'e indications of geographical origili. Less common in
X 8iearlier texts are examples of persons designated PN mar PrN
(05
or simply mar PrN in place of a personal name. The circum­
stances behind this type of designation are not clear, but 
it is not necessary to postulate that the father’s personal 
name had in all, or even most cases, been replaced during
his lifetime by an occupational name. Occupational personal
(86names do occur but they are rare. A possible factor could 
be that in some cases where a man is described as mar PrN 
his father was still alive and was commonly identified by 
his occupation, though retaining his given name. It is
also necessary to consider the possibility that mar PrN was
( 87equivalent to PrN, signifying a member of a profession.
According to Mendelsohn (JAOS 60 68-72) , mar PrN
in LB documents means "member of the guild of" a certain
( 8 8profession. Neis'berg1 s arguments against this interpretation 
are conclusive: that mar PrN is not used in LB texts in
designating actual occupation, where this meaning is certain, 
e.g. in the Craftsmen’s Charter (YBC 3^9^f? that the 
determinatives (m) for personal names and (lu) for categories 
of persons are used indis criminalely in the phrase mar PrN in 
LB texts, and that examp3.es occur of men with different 
occupations from those to whose guilds they would belong 
according to Mendelsohn's theory. It is clear, therefore, 
that, as Ungnad had already realised (AnOr 12 jjJ-935'3 319- 
326), these are ancestral names.
The early examp3.es of the occurrence of mar PrN offer 
hints of the roots out of which occupational family names 
developed. With hereditary occupations and a relative lack 
of occupational mobility, the designation mar PrN would of 
course remain applicable over a number of generations in a 
certain family. It is impossible to know it such designations
o
- atp -
bad become hereditary, before the conventional use of 
ancestral names in business documents and how often, if ever, 
the designation mar PrN at earlier period^was already 
hereditary *
In form the family names are derived from the patronyms, 
toponyms and occupational designations, added to personal
f
names as an additional means of identification at all periods
for bureaucratic and business purposes » The reasoh why such
names should have begun to become fixed as hereditary surnames
in a few families of high status in the first millennium,
becoming widespread among the free population in the second
(90half of the first millennium, are obscure; The fact that all
such names in Babylonia are formulated as ancestral names
("descendant of PN/PrN") suggests that their development may
have been related to an increase in the importance vested in
descent. As the very earliest examples of ancestral names in
the second millennium occur among families with hereditary
occupations of high status (authors, officials, priests),
the later spread of their use to a larger section of the
population may be related to an improvement in the status of 
(91craftsmen. The influence of Aramaean culture, with its origins 
in a tribal society, may also have contributed to some extent
to an increase in the emphasis placed on descent in the first
... . (92m111 ennxuni.
There is, however, little indication that, once the 
practice of using hereditary surnames was established, the
ancestors whose names were used were of any other importance 
to their descendants. Perhaps a consciousness of these names,
when derived from personal names, as the names of individual
ancestors, greater than in the case of our own surnames is 
theindicated by/occasional practice of naming a child after his 
ancestoi’^ e.g. (tn) Ifu~nr~ (d)XXX d u m u - su sa (md)N a . d u .
The evidence of references to individual ancestors of 
Assyrian and Babylonian citizens discussed so far has consisted 
of statements of descent froai them, providing no direct 
indication of the attitude of their descendants towards them 
or of the amount of information transmitted to their descend­
ants about them in addition to their names. There is no 
text known to the present author in which an Assyrian or 
Babylonian other than a king makes a statement about the deeds 
of one of his ancestors, and even statements about a man's 
ancestors in general are, as noted above, very rare and 
restricted to contexts relating to inheritance.^ by contrast 
with references in royal inscriptions.
The importance of the effect of accidents of preservation, 
discovery and publication cannot be gauged, but must be 
considered when drawing conclusions based on the distribution 
of references in different types of sources. The theory that 
there was an appreciable difference between kings and 
commoners in the amount of knowledge about ancestors is given 
some support, however, by examination of the means by which 
such knowledge was transmitted. Writing was not available 
to the majority of the population, as it was to kings and 
scribes, as a medium of transmission. The importance of the 
continuity of the building tradition, through which kings could 
ensure the preservation of their monuments containing the 
record of their names, has been discussed in detail abovi^ 
Apart from this deliberately imposed obligation to preserve 
the record of and refer to the roles of individual ancestors 
in contributing to the continuity of the building tradition, 
the various types of bureaucratic and literary records of 
information about kings, compiled by the scribes, such as king
- ato -
lists, year lists, legends, chronicles, historical omens, etc., 
provided material on which Icings, or their scribes on their 
behalf, could draw for inforniation about their ancestors to 
suit their needs.
The absence of such means of transmission in the private 
sector suggests that such knowledge as existed about ancestors 
of citizens must have been transmitted orally. Detailed oral 
traditions about ancestors are haardly to be expected in a 
literate society in which tribal organization and descent- 
based social stratification were absent. The existence of 
traditions about royal ancestors, the development of ancestral 
names and the evidence of Ch. Ill, showing the widespread 
impprtance attached to posterity, all suggest, however, that 
some oral traditions about ancestors may have been transmitted 
in the private sector for longer than one or two generations.
VJhat little evidence there is of traditions about
ancestors and of consciousness of status derived from descent
relates to members of learned professions, and such traditions
form part of the esoteric traditions of those professions.
The most explicit reference of this sort occurs in the ritual
text, published BBh 2 2,^ ^  { p , ll6f f) giving instructions for
the initiation of a novice into the mysteries of the art of
(9 6divination. After a preamble in which is recounted how in 
far-distant times the gods first bestowed the mysteries of 
oil™divinatiolr^nd the insignia of the oil-diviner upon 
Enmeduranki, the text lists the conditions qualifying the
f Oq
applicant for initiation into the mysteries. The first of
/these is that the applicant should be d u m u 1 u . h a 1
vy
V v -Aa b g a 1 i . g i s n u m u n da-ru-u n u xi u z Kn-me- dur-
an-ki (LL.22-23) "Son of a diviner, an expert in oil-divination,
of an ancient line, a descendant of Enmeduranki", and ri-}tva~ut 
y  ■%. o \j /  \j ^
1 u . n u . e s sa sa-ru-su k u "begotten of a priest, whose
-  2 6 6  -
/ N ^father is 'pure 1 !! (L.27/» L * 3 0 disqualifies d u m u 1 u 0
V / yH /  ^  f~v
1} £i 1 sa aa-ru-an la k u ’dhe son of a diviner, whose father
is 1 impure Mi . The other qualifying condition is freedom from
( 9°}bodily impex’f ections . '
This text provides clear evidence of a tradition about 
a supposed ancestor before the Flood from whom the families 
among whom the profession of divination was hereditary claimed 
desceni^^The myth of the origin of esoteric knowledge in 
ante-diluvian times occurs elsewhere in ritual, texts from 
the IvIB period onwards, and is particularly associated with 
the seven ante-diluvian sages known as apka.l l u ?o whom the 
authorship of works on esoteric subjects is often ascribe^lf^ 
Any tradition described as originating from these sages, 
some of whom may have been identified with early Sumerian
C i o ^kings in the same way as Enmeduranki in the text under 
j .  (1 0T _ _  ,discussion, carried special weight and potency*
BBH 2 2k is, however, the only text in which the 
aetiological myth of the transmission of professional secrets 
from the legendary patron of a profession is explicitly 
interpreted in terms of direct biogenetical descent of the 
practioners from the legendary figure*^Xn the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, and in view of the increasing 
archaism and esotericisra of many literary genres from the MB 
period onwards as well as the lack of evidence of exclusive 
hereditary professions before this perio^l^it may tentatively 
be suggested that the concept of literal descent arose later 
than the aetiological traditions about the "ancestor”.
Much would be revealed about Mesopotamian concepts ox 
ancestry if the interpreta11on of zarusu (la) ellu in L L .27 
and 30 of B6R 2 2k could be precisely determined. The use 
of ellu(m) and similar adjectives in describing the descent 
of kings has been mentioned above ( p$\3. V ?T? ~ . •
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The semantic range of the term ellu( m ) "pure, clean" in
Akkadian is faiiiy wide according to context (see CAD Vol. 4
p p ,1 0 2 - 1 0 6 ) , including "set apart, holy" and "freeborn or
freed from claims or a state of dependence on another^9 *^
In contexts of lineage, an element of cultic purity may be
included in the use of ellu(m), as all such contexts concern
either kings or b (m ) priests, both of whom functioned as
( 109intermediaries between gods and men. It is not certain 
whether in such contexts ellu( in) and la. el lu (m ) have the 
same connotations of high and low status as "noble" and "base" 
when applied to birth in the English language, but such an 
interpretation is very doubtful, in view of the barriers to 
our understanding of the religious background ^ Possibly to 
be compared with the garu ellu qualification for a diviner 
is the stipulation in YOS 7 1 6 7 .1O that the mother of a 
temple 'brewer be "clean" ( el-li~e-ti, cf. also L*l4- a m a --su 
el-la~at j , presliiaiably in this case meaning cultically pure*
There is no evidence of social stratification based on
descent in Mesopotamia and very little evidence of consciousness
of status derived from descent expr&ssed as pride in lineage,
with the exception of the royal family and. the professional
pride of divination experts. health, social status and
reputation appear to have depended largely 011 the success of
the individual and the favour of the "powerful" (dannu), the
"great" (rabu) or "important" (kabtu), whose power derived
(litfrom financial strength and royal favour. "'Archives recording 
the business -transactions of important families at various 
periods of Mesopotamian history show a recurring pattern of 
a three generation cycle during which the number of trans­
actions increases and then decreases until the records cease
1 ( 1 1 2after the third, or, at the. most, fourth generation.
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Terras defining social status are very difficult to
interpret in the absence of a comprehensive understanding
of the social structure. It would be possible to interpret
^113the term mar b a m , which occurs in texts of the NA and NB 
periods and later, as signifying "of gentle birth" (banft 
means "good, fine, nice or proper"), but there is no necessity 
to understand the use of maru as implying descent, as it may
( 114be used of the member of any group. The most usual meaning of
the term mar barii is "free", This meaning is shown most
clearly in the use of the abstract noun mar-banuttt, meaning
( 115"status of a free man", e.g. in LB slave-safe contracts. ^
In a number of cases, particularly in NA letters, the mar^(pi.) 
bani of a Babylonian city are reported to have been acting as 
a corporate uni^wxth a role analogous to that of the pufaru(m) 
(assembly) or city in earlier texts. There is no evidence that 
m^ r e ( pi. ) -banx were a limited group of "nobles" within 
the free population, excer>t in contexts referring to the mare( pi) 
banx of an entire nation, e.g. Asb. B iv Qk\ mar (var. mare( pi ))- 
ba~ni~ e sa ( kur) Blamt i ( ki) "the nobles of the land of Elam",
who fled from a usurper with members of the royal family. No
—  fS f'reference occurs to the mare(pi)-bani of Assyria or Babylonia
or of an Assyrian city. It may therefore tentatively be
Asuggested that a mar-bani was any fully free citizen of a 
( 117Babylonian city and that the meaning was extended to describe 
the different institutions of foreign countries. A similar 
meaning has been suggested for awTlu(m ) (occasionally mar- 
awxli(m)) in certain OB and OA texts, where it appears to
( 118distinguish the free from the unfree portion of the population 
and also, occasionally, to be used as an honorific epithet
It is to be noted that at most periods, in both Babylonia
and Assyria, there is evidence that the idea of citizenship of
( 120certain cities was linked with the idea of freedom.^
—  r-! u  y
A few of the older cities of both Babylonia and Assyria had
( 1P1special privileges known as kidfnnutu, "'by which they were
exempted from certain duties for which other royal subjects
were liable. These privileges were valued highly, as is
shown by the administrative correspondence of the Assyrian 
(l22empire'and by the statements of NA kings about their respect
for those rights f ^ Certain of the older cities were renowned
( 124as centres of learning, and there is evidence that members of
learned professions gained status from citizenship of those
cities, e.g. the MB diviner, Hanbargini-Marduk, who describes
( 12 5himself on his seal (published by ¥. H. hard, SCWA 53?a )
as "of 1sin stock" (n u m u n I-si-in(ki) , L .4) though
"born in Babylon" ( i-li-da ^  ^  * d i 11 g i r . r a .
k i, IvL.5-6). Similarly, in the "Tale of the Poor Man of
Nippur", the hero, posing as a physician, claims that he is
a native of Tsinf^The same consciousness of status derived 
from citizenship of an ancient city is evident in the claims 
of NA kings, discussed above, to be descended from a line
which originated in BAL.TIL.KI, an archaic name for the royal
.+ ~ < , ( 127city ox Assur vsee above;.
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Notes
1, Described as e n n a m (bel pi^ati), usually translated 
as "provincial governor", but M . ' s responsibility seems to 
have covered the entire "upper and lower land Cma3-ti a n - til
u k i ~ tdL (L .31; LL. 29-30 unfortunately are broken) .
2 . e.g. ( grands on) Asb . of S enn,: PEA P I . 14 ; 4 , ^7 J ( great
grandson)., Adn. I of Assur-iiballit: AKA 3ft® 27-28; Manias- 
V /suma-ukin of Sargon: BBS 10 12; vgreat-great-grandson) , 
Hammurabi of Sumu-la-el: CH prologue iva 67-8; more distant
descendant - see Ch. VI; Imp ITpu. . is rare of private persons.
3. Uballitsu-iMarduk, a scribe in the boundary stone MPP 10
pi.XII ix 3 cannot be the great-grandfather of Marduk-zaltir- 
^umi as the document is dated in the reign of Melisipak,
Vcontemporary with the fathejr of Marduk- zakir- sumi.
4 . See Ch . V , p . %  Ofo ,
3. Ascendants up to five or six generations are within
human memory though not known iper son ally by their descendants, 
in tribal societies genealogies are always most accurate up to
G
six generations. Note that the longest full genealogy of an 
Assyrian king goes up to six generations. See Ch. VI n4?.
6 . V/ith the exception of Bab. IF. and certain Achaemenid kings. 
(See Ch. VI section 3 and p-
7. Women are often identified by their husbandd names and 
often patronymics as well as or instead of their fathers', 
e.g. AilU 84 2-4: mar at B a t ka a Is at ( m ) M e 1.1 zah max" A ssuj."- a^a-
iddina (borrower of 1 talent of lead. Apparently no PN given); 
74 3-8 ;( f )Uqrabi martu sa ( f)M u k a 1 -ll imete aS sat (m)Xrrigi
mar (m )Adad-1eya. Women and occasionally men may be identified 
by their mother's name, e.g. ARU 8 -^ 3-7 :(m)Mar- ( 4) Is tar 
( lu)kapdi ifi'ai' ( f) 53iqte 15bird-cat cher1 Cyr . l6l 40-4l. These 
may have been special cases, e.g. sons of slave-concubines or 
prostitutes, not recognised by their fathers. ,-fecial circum­
stances probably also lie behind identification by the name of 
a brother", e.g. ADD 377 ( Aru 399) 13 jMannu- ki- s ab e - . ahusu
sa (m )Kinani (witness); fiDD *3 $ 5  ( Aru 194 2 7 ): (m) Apl a-u sur
(In') ahu- su s (m ) Bel-(~nig? J - go I ( ? ) li( ? ) .
8 . Note the frequent examples of "genealogies" going back 
to the grandfather among MA kings cited Ch. VT section 1:3®
See also Ch. I n. *2) »
- 2/1
9. e.g. (NB) ABL 877 passing Sel. VS 15 8; 12 24, etc,
10 . Against such a theonry, it is to be noted that, at least 
in NA and NB documents, the patronym is usually omitted where 
an official status is given.
11, In a very few cases no (m ) determinativs.e is given, possibly 
by accident, e.g. BBS 9 Face A: Label, 2: Bit - M a. - h i -1 /~ &~j ;
10 r . 21, C DJTt-Ba-ri™ki-AN; 24, 29, BTt-A-kar-nak-lean-di .
12, In fact this is apparently the only way of expressing 
membership of a lineage group in Akkadian.
13 « iva 3,14,l6 and 21.
14. maru often written a , See section 3 below.
13, Possibly through tribal territorial claims, whether as the 
tribe of the area, of which BTt™Karziabku was a clan, or as 
leading clan of the tribe of the area, but evidence of this
is lacking. Note the status of mar Oakuri, mar Aniukani 
dis cussed below 4“ • - Blt-ilabban could foe merely a
small lineage “with patrimonial domain over a large area, but 
holding it from the crown.
16. BBS 26 ii 11; BBS 27»r.2'l. Both minor temple personnel.
17. i 2-7.
1 8 . 11th c entury,
19 « See YBC 3^39 L L . 4 , 8 (D. B. Ueisberg, Grild Structure,
PP * 5-9) •
20. n.59; cf, also ABL 844 (N.SJ let.) r.l; d u in u (m)( i ) Ia( ? ) - 
ki(?)-na (context broken).
21. r.45.
22. Reign of Samas- suma-ukin. Lit-Dakuri had been conquered 
by Bsarhaddon.
23. iv 8, (Published KAY 2l6/13upl. KAY 182 and, in trans™ 
literation, Af0 3( 19SO) p.7*1; see ANET 272 fox' translation) .
24. The Babylonian King List A (CT 3 6 PI.25 iv lS) describes 
Museaib-Marduk as a b a 1 e ,"descendant of the dynasty of 
Babylon”. The Babylonian Chronicle (OIP 2 1 6 0 12 - l6 l. 24), 
in its account of his reign, does not mention his origin,
2 5 . E. Unger, Babylon PI.52-5 6 * Translation ANET p.308.
26. Twenty-one, assuming that Iqisa-Bau in the undated 
document MDP 6 p .43 ii l6 (JCS 11, Appendix 1, 17) is the
2 7 2  «
yf
same as the Iqisa-Bau attested in the twelfth century 
documents BBS 4 (<TCS 11, Appendix 1, lb) and MDP 6 p*. 35 
iii 21_ (Ibid 3d), - For all the references to descendants of 
^3.c3.q“Fa , see W ( 0*. Lamoer s, eCB 3.1, j^ ppentJ..12/1 , Bee an so <e-FI- 
25b-26a; S, Pa&Q.,. Sumer 23 (1967) 48.
274.See NN 13&; A.PN 26; note the writing (lu)Ardi-Ea, Nbn 48 19.
28, See Lambert, loc, citAppendix 4, for trans literation of 
of this text,
29, puublished by p; Kaupt, Nimrod-Epos, No, 5?* Trans1i tora ted 
by.Lambert, loc, cit.,,Appendlx 3 tPP* 11-12),
30, Three are described as "scribe" j^upsarru (one as bgbkr 
sarrh.MDP b 33^ii 7), eight as_bel pahati, one asxWaknu, one 
as.Satam ekurrate(pi) ("overseer of tne^ teples"},.one as
1 u • r a ,; g a b (?), 'and several as sad id or ma & lhan 
bqli.I"measurer of land,, surveyor" 0
31* See APN p. 26.
32. See CAD 4 290f*f.
33* See 0. Schroder, KAy 216; E. Veidner, Af.O 3 (1926) 71.
34. On the term ummanu(it) see in general G-.R. Driver, Semitic 
Writing (194BJ 65 n*.10,
35* e. g. ZA 36 (NF 2) 198 II 20 35-8: a-na um~ma~ni ki-is-pa. 
ta-ka-si~ip ^you make a funerary offers to the Masters1*,, 
as a ritual in connection witbfet chemical recipe (of*.
35. (NF 1) 151ff; ZDMG 78 (NF 3) 28; cf. the artificial 
writing U/t-ma-• (djA^num, referring to Adapa, ZA 37 (NF 3)
90 n..4. "
38* OL Z 23 (1920) 204-7, where the passage is discussed,
37* See D itr. Wiseman, Iraq 17 (1935) 9 & A, Schott, ZDMG- (NF) 
lfc (1934) 324-335. ~ ~
38« 11IR PI . 2, His activities are attested from 716-68430.
<r‘
39.- Generally taken (e.g. in references quoted n. 35) as re­
ferring t^> Nabu-guqup-kena himself, rather than to Gabbi- 
ils,ni~eres, in accordance with the common pra ctics of yleehg 
the occw.pational status after the p-aircnyni, Dice eolcphcn 
cf ah astrological text copied by N&bu-zuqup-kena refers to 
an ietar*4uma-ere|§ as "my son" ( III R 2 xxii
cent hi. n o t  page.
273-
/
u57 * d ii m u -iaV cf, P I .53 » s o . 2  r . colophon (L.4'i) ; I
„ * o istar-siiiiia-eres is the name of one of the most 
renowned astrologers of the reigns of Esarhaddon and
V yj ^
Assurbanxpal (see Schott, 1oc. cit« p. 335 n.l for refs, ; and 
also of the mnniaim listed by the Synchronistic King List for 
these reigns, possibly the same man. The utnaaiiu suay, however 
have been the son of Nabu- sera-1 :i,sir (iVR 9i Colophon), as 
Nabu-zera-lisir is the name of the other (preceding?) umraanu 
for the reign of Esarhaddon. Schroeder apparently does not 
consider the possibilityc that the two immanu of the reigns 
of Sennacherib and Esarhaddon occupied their posts in turn 
rather than simultaneously,
4-0o Mainly used of gods. See CAD 2 3©9f? Hwb. I p •137a •
41. See A, L. 0 p p e nh e im; J N E S 19 (19 oO 5 133-147. Oppenheim's 
hypothesis, to explain certain peculiarities of the text, is 
that it was intended to be read out to the priesthood and 
people of Assur, in order to win them over, because of 
Sargon's "Babylonian leanings" and the uncertain legitimacy 
of his rule. Note particularly Sargon's description of 
himself as zer SAL.TIL.KI, L.113* garmakki is possibly to
be identified with (m )Har-roa-ki in ADD 536 1,
42, Note than an earlier umtaanu (reign of Shalmaneser III) 
was called Meluhhaya, "Egyptian" (Schroeder, 1oc„ cit.). The 
fact that the family have names with Nabu and Marduk is not 
an indication of Babylonian descent, as names of this type 
are fairly frequent in NA texts, and the cult of Marduk was 
established in Assur by the reign of Assuruballit. (See
AKA 1 Appendix C3$8ffTi and C . J , Gadd, CAH, (2) ll/XVIII 
pp o 2 5 f ■ )
4-3 o There is no evidence as to the descent of the other 
ummanu. It seems unlikely, in view of his name (see n.42 
above), that Meluhhaya uas a descendant of Gabbi—ilani-eres.^ V/
44, For further evidence of this see ABL 6 , and 358 for 
families favoured by the king. On the benefits of royal 
protection see A. L . 0 p p enhe im; BA SOU 10? ( 1947) 7-11, and 
for .royal grants of land see J. N. Postgate, NA Royal Grants 
and Decrees (1969) •
45. On this subject see V/„ G. Lambert, "Ancestors, Authors 
and Canonicity" in JCS 11 (19 57) l-l4; "A Catalogue of Texts 
and Authors" in JCS l6 (1962) 59-77; D. B. Weisberg, Gild 
Structure and Political Allegiance in Early Achaetnenid
Me s o p otarnia, especially Ch* 6 (77-85) "Ancestors and 
Occupations” (Yale Near Eastern Researches 1.) 1967;
A. Ungnad, "Babylonisclie Familiennamen" in An ,O r . 12 ( 1935)
19-326, ( c£. "Das i-iaus Ngibi” in Afo 14 '[l9ill 37-64); 
tamm ANG 2701 • For examples of family names see .especially 
K . L . Ta 11 q vi s t , N eiib a by 1 onl s ch e s Namenbuch an d th e nam e 
lists in J. N. Strassmaier, Bab3^1onian Texts , IV 4o-6oj 
VII 15-26j IX l6-2d? and bibliography, Lambert JCS 11 p .2 n . 8.
46, Recognisable by the formula mar (written a or d u in u )-
xj v _ „
sii sa P.N mar PlxT; lor females d u m u . SAL (or d u rn 11 .
SAL-su £= marassuj sa) PN a PNp. The use of a - maru , 
aplu lor the descent of females may be purely conventional, 
read mar at PNS , or it may be an indication rather of the 
father’s descent, descent of females being of minor significance.) 
There is no evidence in the texts of women taking their 
husbands1 family names. In fact married women are sometimes 
designated by the patronym only, e.g. Cyr, lbl 39- For the 
frequency of family names in LB business documents, see the 
lists of names of scribes and witnesses in S tras,sinai er, on, 
cit. (n .45)«
47 , The first clear example is (in)A-sa-ri-du a -su sa 
N u n 11 55 a (rn) Sa-na- si- su (VS 6 3 13) (624-BC). On the 
family name Sanasi/u(4]see iv.\ 197.
48. E,go in landholding, particularly 1 the practice of tax- 
farming and a type of mercantile domain, in class structure; 
and in the increasing role of private capital (see A, L. Oppen- 
heim, An c.Mes , p , 8 3 f . and G. Cardascia, A.M. pp. 5-8 ,) Note 
also the evidence of guilds and of the improved status of 
craftsmen, discussed most recently by Weisberg, 010, cit.
(11.4 5 ) Chs, 5 and 7; and the apparent rarity of adoption as
compared with earlier periods (see I. Mendelsohn, JAOS 55 
£19353 p. 191 n .3 - )
49. Op. cit. p.79*
50. Published by Weisberg, op. cit., as Text 1. Reign of
Cyrus.
51. MB onwards. See GAG 30b.
52. Already observed by Lambert, loc. cit ., p.2. See
K. Balkan, Kassitenstudien 1, p.l63, cited by Lambert.
53. An .Or. 12 319-326.
54. See above, p. f
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55* Egibi is ' an abbreviated form of the liame A k u . b a . 
t i 1 a (Nbk. l64-23-(t5) or B g i . b a . t i l a  (Par.
227:1^0 (Sum., = Akk. Sin-uballit). As both the abbreviated
** 'r J -H I,-.
and the extended form occur as family names at the same 
period, it cannot be argued that the abbreviated form must 
always be a family name.
56. VS 5■5•
y*  ^ .
57* 1 u . g a r . u in u s (read saoLu by earlier scholars) .
On this official, whose main duty was to send reports to the 
king from the provinces, see H. W, F. Saggs, A Study of City 
Administration in Assyria and Babylonia in the period 705 ~
559 B.C. Thesis, London, 195^* PP*56-73* On the Egibi
family see Ungnad, loc. cit. n.^5above, where the marriage 
alliances between this and other prominent Babylonian families 
are noted.
58. iv 7 (for refs, see n.23 above). The Babylonian King 
List A (CL 36 25 iv 17, see ANET p.272) does not refer to 
the descent of Nergal-useaib,
59* See QIP 2 p.l60 L.12 - l6 l L,2(t for the account given 
by the Babylonian Chronicle of this reign.
6 0 . For NA refs, as family name see APN 79a* For LB references
see NN 62b. The various occurrences of Gal^al and GaI7.nl may be 
abbreviations of different original ancxestral names, as 
Tallqvist records a name Galyq 1 -M arduk APN 79 a and ill\T 63a. It
is therefore possible, though perhaps improbable, that some 
occurrences of G'al^ ul and Gahul may be abbreviations of 
personal names compounded with other divine names,
6l„ But as it comes from the Kuyunj.ik collection it must be 
dated before the fall of Assyria (6l2 BC). On this text see 
E. Unger, Babylon, p.302.
62. e.g. ABL 1079 8-9; cf. also ADD 891 10 and r.3* Gee
Appendixjsection 3*
63* Or "ancestral seat"? See Ch. V p. and 11.27.
61. The text records that a certain Nabu-bel-sunu "exempted"
. / J .  .
(u-zak-ku-u-ni, L.15) these men (presumably from some 
obligation they owed him) as an act of piety (LL.13-llj.
65. L.8 : d u m u n i xi - su sa ( m ) Tam-111 a - r i -1 i "sister's
son of Tammaritu" (king of Elam). (Note that the Elamite 
succession was matrilineal and "sister's son of KN" was the
- ^ ( o -
normal designation of an Elamite ruler. The subject of this 
passage, who is reported to have fled to a S t Jabylonian tribe, 
may therefore have been the heir apparent to the Elamite 
throne.
LL.14-15.
NN l?3a-b. See also Ungnad, Af0 14„
/
Also a LB family name, written 1 u . s i .gf^ e,g,
253 12; 46.13.
See Von Soden ' Hyrb « 615-bi6 , especially references under 
•*» A
niar-banutu, and G. Cards scia A.M. p. 13 7; cf. also the MB
personal name (m ) if a- as-ba-nu-1 i ( BE 15- 167 ' 4l) .
70. The rest of £he passage runs: sa g i m ml-ra-a-ni
sa-a^-ri ki-rib e . g a 1 - ia ir~ bu~u a-na 1 u g a 1 -ut
( kur) E n g; u r ( ki) u U r i ( ki) as -1 a- kan. u ,g u . ^u-un
"who had grown up like a whelp in my palace, X placed over
them as king of Sumer and Akkad".
71 • See above _.p, QfCtD and note 58° The Babylonian King List
A assigns Bel-ibni to &:>3Uk 0, thus supporting Sennacherib ' s
assertion of his Babylonian descent. The activities of a
Bel-ibni in the administration of Babylonia arc attested in
letters of the reign of Assurbanipal and it is possible that
this was the same Bel-ibni as in his grandfather's reign.
This Bel-ibni had as protege a sister's son (ABL 277 3; 280
r.l) named Museaib-Marduk (see also 399 6 ). It is scarcely
possible that this is the Musezib-Marduk who ruled Babylonia.
independently for a brief period of Sennacherib’s reign (Af0
3 p.71 L.8)„ He may have belonged to the same family, but
even this seems unlikely as his ancestry is never mentioned
vin the letters. On Musezib-Karduk see M. Streck, VA.B 7 CIX 
13); on Bel-ibni see ibid, CVXXI, CX,
See Ungnad, AfQ l4f 57-64.
On the meaning sec Ueisberg, op.cit..
72, e.g. Nbn. 663,6 .
73.
P • 60
e.g.
0
Kbn. 1056.10.
74 0 P* ~ cr .  ^® 0 0 Camb . LiJ) 1 . 12.
75 - e.g. Par . 4 0 3 * 16.
76. e.g. vs 5 4l 19.
77. e .go Nbn. :u . 12.
78. e.g. YQS 6 101 . 16;
79 . a . 'r. ° 0 0 Par, 387 10.
See Vv eisoer
- & ( { ~
oO . e .g . N b n . 1048- 15 •
81 . See Cli . III section 2:2: 1 I o W  0 * I •
82, e,g. (MA) •' i g i PN tupsarru mar PN^ (mar PN^) , KAJ 
62 21-22; 163 35; ? 6 , 23; 9 8 . 23; kb, 19-20; Bi i. 23-4;
3.21-2; 10 23-i; PN (iu)Kas-se (lu) a bar alcku sa dunni |a aj
sarrute  ^KAJ 101. 6-8, ; PN mar ( I ) PN2 iaar PN5 (lu) al ahhinu
„„ y>
( "miller11} ; 95. 3-7; PN mar PINfp mar PN^ ( lu)nap pair hur asi sa
(.1tru.).!ib-bi-a 1 i "goldsmith of the central city (of Assur)"
■ xi-4 5-9 , 1 (Nuiai) - i g i PN tupsarru, KKRA 22 (Nuzi 23); 24
(TCL 9 7)? i g i PN tupsarru mar PNp tupsarru; NKRA 23
■* *
(Nuz.i 82); i g i PN (lli)na- ru mar PNg NKliA 2,8 (Nuzi 87);
(Mb)' PN mar PNf> mar (m) Arad-Ea tupsar sarri MOJ? 6 p .33 ' ii 7 .f,
In NA documents most of the witnesses are usually public 
officials and their office is given with their name, e.g.
Li g i ( m ) f~] a- su-nu (lu) Ij.a- z.a-nu u r u . s e  S' 0 h, . €  . 
g a l  (uru)La-j^i-ra-a-a Aru 101 34-5. and passim Aru.
83* e.g. (NA) Ascription to villages: (sa) (uru)X^eig.: ARU 89-
4-6; 95 >f; 76. 8-9; 88 6-0; 74•7-9 > (uru)Ki-11-sa-ia-e. 158.
4-7 » ( Na) ( m ) Lu- sa-kin cl u m u ( m ) Ab-si- e-su (lu)Mu- sur- a- a
"the Egyptian", cf. the LB family name Misiraya (Wiseman,
Irao 28 (1966) 154-158) and the NA Melu^jhaya (xi. 42 above).
See in general S. Parpola, Heo-Assyrian Tononyms ( 1970).
84. e.g. (MB) iSr 1 ba-Marduk d u m u Hu-up-p 1 -i ( "acrobat11?
CAD 6 240c/,.•BE 17 58 6,
85. © * g * (M A ) d u m u Gal- la-Abe , AfO 10 p. 3 5- 61 7 (donor
of sheep to palace)j cf. surname uallabu NN 6pa.
86. e.g. (MB) (m)ls-sa-ku d u m u (d)Sin-nadin-anIie( pi)
BE 15 . lb? . 14; (NA) ( m ) ]j a- g a -n u ^ both designations of high 
officials j (lu)Nanga.ru CPN 54a; Naqidu 111a.
87. See Glossary under maru(m). 
o_p . cit. pp ,82f .
s'
89 <• Weisberg, o£, cit. , Text I (pp. 5-9) j e.g. L.4; 1 u .
v / v
n a g a r . in e s ; L * 11 i 1 u » k a b . s a r . m e s ,
/ %t"metal engravers"; L.17; 1 u . k u . d i in . 111 e s; cf. LL.17
and 22.
90. Only in a very few cases can a LB family name be traced 
back to an earlier Babylonian tribal name, e.g. (m)Naniautu 
BBS 30 6* NN 159a-b; Nurea BBS 10 r.24; NN 169a. cf. (d)£-a-
ti-il-ba- *-du a -su sji A-da-la-a, Par . 386 17, x=»ossibly
connected \irith B'it-Adallali (BBS 3 ii 32)?
- 2?d -
91. Such an improvement is suggested by the evidence of 
craftsmens' guilds at this period, 011 which see Weisbex'g, 
op. cit. pp. 8 6 - 1 0  3 .
92. No direct connection may be traced between individual 
Chaldaean tribal names and urban family names, with the 
possible exception of Gahal (see n.&d). Even in more recentV
historical times the reasons for the rise of hereditary 
surnames at ^/particular time are difficult to determine.
See, e.g., P. H . Reaney, The Origin of English Surnames (196 7 ) 
pp.300-31 6 . The main reasons suggested there are the 
development of hereditary (feudal.) land-holding and the 
needs of bureaucracy.
9 3 . No detailed examination has as yet been undertaken into 
the transmission of personal names within families in Mesop­
otamia, though the subject is discussed briefly by H. Ranke, 
EBPN pp. 4--^ , The naming of a boy after his grandfather 
appears to htive been fairly common in the OB period, but 
rare at other periods. This phenomenon, known as papponymy, 
occurs in many societies, (see M, Noth, ZDMG 6 2f; cf. 
Ersatznamen, Ch. Ij p.yj .) Note also the MA example of
a 1 imtmi official having the same name as his father's brother 
(Abattu: KAJ 89 and 30, linked by Adad-samsi:3 6 ).
94. Ch. Ill section 2 :1 *. V .
95. K2486 and K4p64.
9 6 . The myth is discussed by G „ Pettinato, 8 Iwahr s a gun g; 2 
C h . I , p . 16 »
97. Divination by observation of the shapes formed by oil 
dropped on water (1 ecanomancy) was one of the oldest Meso­
potamian methods of divination. Most of the references to 
the use of the method relate to the OB period, whether in 
original OB texts or later copies, and according to A. L . Gppen 
lieim, Anc, Mes . p. 212, the method "apparently went out of use 
at a later period"; but iettinato (op. cit. 2 pp.1 8-2 2 ) adduces
evidence of the continued use of 1ecanomancy up to the NA/NB 
period. Note, however, that the NA copy of an inscription of
the MB king Agumkakriiue (VR 33), from which ii L «8 is quoted
x v /
by Pettinato (l u g a 1 (d)U t u in a 1 . g i s 1 u . h a 1
/ v — d % y ^ v ^(saman barij a-sal-ma, "The king consulted Samas through the
oil of the diviner") is considered apocryphal by Landsberger
(see Ch. VI 11.3 9) * This text concerns the return of the statue
of the god Marduk to Babylon, and is classified by its colophon
as "hidden knowledge".
9 8 . The taboo on revealing certain tyj>es of knowledge to 
the uninitiated (la mudu) is mentioned often in the colophons 
of ritual texts, (see Hwb. 8 p.6 6 6b 2)d)). A similar 
esotericism is illustrated by the use of rare signs by 
scribes ^ i n  order deliberately to obscure the meaning, from 
the M ^ o n wa r d s , e.g. the glassmaking text, BM 120960,
(published Iraq 3 p.90, see above p.Sl^fe). cf. also LL.37-38 
of the text under discussion (BBR 2 24): ana e s b a r 
(puruss ) ba -ru-ti la te-hf-e ta-mit pi-ris-ti ul i-pat-tu- 
"he is not fit to approach the judgements of divination; they 
shall not reveal (lit. "open") the utterance of oracles to 
him" .
\  ^ / v \j
9 9 * L.2 8 ;u su-u ina gat-ti u ina s i d . m e s (niinati)-
v vsu suk-lu-lu "Moreover he must himself be perfect in stature 
and proportion". LL.31-33 list physical defects which would 
disqualify the applicant. Some of the terms are obscure, but 
the list includes "squinting" (zaqtu ena),ubroken teeth'7(Ijepu 
sinna) maimed f i n g e r “(nakpi ubani) .
100. On Enrneduranki see Pettinato, op. cit., p.l6 ; F. H. Weiss- 
bach, RLA 2 394-395; J* v.Dsjk, UYB 18 44f; T, Jacobsen, AS 11  
p.47 n.2 8 .
101. Written NUN.ME = a b g a 1 , compounded of Sura. NUN =
'V
"ruler" and ME = "rite". Sometimes written b u z u r .
v  \
a b g a l  (see A* Deimel, SL 471:9)j b u z u r = Akk. puzru
"secret". In the pre. ED records from Fara (ancient Suruppak)
NUN.ME is applied to an actual profession, (e.g. R. R. Jestin,
TSS 2 ii 9 & 11, l8 l iv 1 1 ) . Like unimanu, Sum. u m m i a?
(cf. L.19 of present text and pf>36"6-ft8c n.34, n.33 above),
apkallu could be used of any learned man, as in L.23 of the
present text. apkallu is also used in colophons as an epithet
of scribal authors who are historical figures, e.g. K 8 0 8 0
(KAT(3) 537 & JCS 11 p . 7 n.27): ni-sir-ti L u . (d)N a n n a• ^
N U H ^ M E  Uri, "secret of Lu-Nanna, Sage of Ur". cf. ni-sir-ti
v — ®
u in . m e • a pi-ri-is-ti (d)Nabu (LBAT 1 5 2 6 r.17).
102. e.g. AMT 105 iv 21-24 (colophon): sa ^ a-neP s u z u -u
(mudu) s£ k a a b g a l .  m e s  -e. la-bi-ru-ti sa la-am
a . m i£»u r u^ (abubi) sa i-na S u k u r . k i in u . II ,
k a m (md) En-lil-ba-ni 1 u g a 1 ( uru )N i- s i,- in( ki ) ( m d ) En-
lil-mubal-lit a b g a l  N i b r u ( k i )  ^ez^-bu, "^medical1r  -• ■ ■ ~1
recipes) written doxm by (lit. fht the hand of") experts,
-  i J O \J -
originating from (lit. "from the mouth of") the ancient
Sages from before the Flood, which EnliJ-muballit, a sage
o *
of Nippur, transmitted (lit. "left") in Suruppalt in the 2nd 
year of Enlil-bani, king of Isin" ( 1 8 5 8 BC); cf. K 4874
? sit?J~ru sa la-am a-bu-bi "who 
loves (?) writings (?) from before the flood" (NA royal 
inscription, context uncertain, possibly description of 
Assurbanipal). Recipes and incantations are sometimes 
ascribed to Adapa, most famous of the antediluvian Sages,
©•&* AMT 52 1: um-ma A-da-pa a b g a l  -ina "thus spake
Adapa the Sage.."; STT 1 7 6 l4;um-ma (m)A-da-pa ap-kal~um-ma.
103. So H .  Zimmern, KAT(3) 535ff & ZA 35 151ff, disputed by
H. Giiterbock, ZA 42 9f and E. Reiner in a valuable article on 
the apkallu. with full bibliography: "The Etiological Myth 
of the 'Seven Sages'", in Or (NS) 30 (1 9 6 1 ), pp.1-11. The 
seven Sages are listed in the text LKA 7 6 (see Reiner loc.
cit. pp.2-4, and refs* there given), with anecdotal information. 
Only five names are preserved. This text shows the apkallu 
of the myths to have been superhuman, fish-like beings who 
came from the sea. In KAR 2 9 8 each apkallu is associated with 
a particular Mesopotamian city. For the archaeological 
discovery of figurines representing apkallu** see Iraq 16, PI.17*
104. L.23.
105* With the possible exception of the flattery of an Assyrian 
king in ABL 923 7-9» quoted in Ch. VI section 4 pp .23*-(where, as 
noted in the discussion, the description libbi-libbi sa apkalli 
u Adapa is clearly metaphorical, "a true descendant of the 
Sages and Adapa", a* a description of a very learned man. It 
is interesting that such a fiction was considered pleasing to 
a Seigonid king in spite of the Sargonids * stress in their 01m  
inscriptions on the antiquity of their royal ancestry.
106, See Ch.II section 2 : 1  pp^t*
107* suqunu "most precious"; nasqu "chosen". See Ch. VI section 
4 p . .
108. This latter meaning is illustrated very clearly by certain
legal documents, e.g. (OB) CT 6 29 12-13; el-la-ta ab-bu-ut-ta-ka 
lu.- ““  ~
gu-ul^ba-at "you are free, your slave-mark is shaved off";
(NB) BE 6 / 1  9 6 l3-l4jul ik-te-ru-si el-le-et sa ra-ma-ni-Ha
si-i. "they shall not claim her, she is free (and) belongs to
herself". Compare the use of zukku(m) (\^ z?ffeu(m) ) "to clear"
in the sense of freeing land from claims.
(JRAS 1932 33ff): fra ' im
- 2ol -
109. cf* also the description of Sargon IX of Assyria as
s a n g a k u (sangu ellu) "pure priest" TCL 3 probably
here "holy" perhaps with connotations of descent, since the 
office of langu of Assur was hereditary in the Assyrian royal 
family, (see Ch. VI p.'Vt'O). Babylonian kings, however, did 
not act as priests of the national god. The description of 
a MB king as n u in u n el-lutn in VR 33 i 3 and 20 (see 
Ch.VI n.39 & n.97 above) would appear to be based (if the 
text is genuine) on the fiction of ultimate divine descent 
of the Kassite royal dynasty.
110. CAD interprets zaru ellu in this passage in the sense of 
"noble descent", e.g. Vol. 2 , p.72*.- "whose father was not 
noble"; p.l2 3 < "who is not ^descendant of a freeman".
1 1 1 . See above, .^2 :2 , n.44. Omens and "Wisdom
Literature" have as a recurring theme violent fluctuations in 
personal fortunes, see refs, for omen literature, Ch. Ill rv/Q,
On concepts of wealth and poverty in Mesopotamia and O.T. 
parallels, see T. Donald "The Semantic; Field of Rich and Poor
in the Wisdom Literature of Hebrew and Accadian", OA 3 (19640 
27-4l. Particularly characteristic are the concepts of dannu(m) 
"strong" and ealu(m). "weak". On the differences in social 
stratification between Assyria and Babylonia see V/. Von Soden,
AO 37 1/2 (1937) 28.
112. Fox' examples of family archives see (OB) F. R, Kraus, JCS 
3 (1951) pp.49ff; 1 2 2 ; 123ff; (MA) see references Ch.I section 
1:3.
113. cf. p.2.(51 & n.6 8 - 9  above.
114:. See Appendix section 1.
115. e.g. Nbk. 1 0 0 ;?; 346:6; V/S 15:3.15; 20;l4. See also
A
Nbn. 1113 r.l5-19» for the significance of mar-banutu status.
1 1 6 . e.g. ABL 327-9; 328 n 14-15 (both Nippur); 844:7-8 (Babylon). 
On puhru mare~-bane^ "assembly of free men", see G. Card&scia,
AM p. 172 and J. Kldfma, CRRA XI (1964) 11-21.
117. cf. also the MB term ras-banuti as a PN (see above 11.6 9 ) ,
and in the praise of a MB king in a letter, BE 7 24 (P1.18) L.4;
V /ki-ib kab-tu-ti ra-as-ba-nu-u-ti. The parallel in this text 
with kabtuti, "weighty, important", might suggest that this 
term relates to a distinct group within the free population. 
Semantic considerations suggest on analogy of banu with Greek 
"odpLcrTos, lit. "best", but such an analogy obscures rather than
illuminates the very different social and political structure 
of Mesopotamia.
118. e.g. (OB) CH 1 9 6-205. where distinction is made between
“V  /__________________
11 slave" (wardum) , "palace dependant" (muMkenum) and "gentle­
man" (d u rn u a-wi-litn) , sim,-*ilax'ly 2 1 5 - 2 1 9  with awilum. 
and passim CH. In OA texts awTlum appears to mean "gentlemanly" 
e.g. J. Lewy, KTS l b  1 1 ; CCT 4,3b 23. cf. a-la a-wi-lim1 "(in 
your eyes he has become) not a gentleman"; CCT 4.46 b ,l4.
(A. L. Oppenheim, Or, 7 133).
119. e.g. A. Ungnad, ABPh. 106.31; 108*28; MVAG 36/1 109•
120. It is- to be noted that the idea of citizenship as an 
essential element of freedom was a characteristic assumption 
also of Classical Greek political thought. See M. I. Finley,
The Ancient Greeks (1963) pp*48-50,
1 2 1 . The kidinnu appears to have been a symbolic object set 
up by the city gate. See ¥, F. Leemans "kidinnu: un symbole
de droit divin babylonien"• In Festschr. J. Ch. Van Oben
(Leiden 1946), 3 9 - 6 l.
122. e.g. ABL 301 15-18; 87^:2-!!; 9 2 6 .1 , Citizens of 
privileged cities were known as sabu(pl) kidinni (ABL 926:1 ;
*  l _ ^  l_ OJ-JL-
BBS 33?131 Borger, Asarh. 5 6 :11) or sing, am el kidinni ^ ABL
1337 r.ll; YOS 3 *l8 8 .10), See also W, Von Soden, op. cit.
(n.lll) p.2 9 .
123. Especially the (fragmentary) Assur Chai-ter of Sargon II
and in Sargon’s inscriptions generally. kidinnutu is also
mentioned in the text Imown as the Fttrstenspiegel (BWL 110-
115 Sc PI .31-32) ; cf. Alu 35 ( 3 7 7 )  for a similar text. The
v vtoirns affected were Nippur, Babylon and Sippar, Assur and 
(later) Harran. Other privileges and exemptions could be 
granted to other towns and villages, e.g. ZDMG 72 1 7 6 - 8  L.4, 
ref. to the anduraru ("release") of Der, Ur, Uruk, Eridii, Larsar,. 
Halab, Kissikki, Nimit-Laguda .(cfl * T* LevJy , EreIsrael •
124. See N.10& above.
125* See I. M. Price in Harper, Memorial, pp.393-5* The 
inscription is clearly of MB (early Kaasite) date (so W. H. Ward, 
loc• cit.; E . Po rada, Corpus, No. 575, on stylistic grounds).
126. AS 6 (1956) p.157 L.122.
127. C h .  V P. %  ID ; Ch. VI p. ^53 . For further
©vidence 311 association between citizenship and free status
see the references to a "freeman of Sippar" and a "freewoman
of Nippur" quoted by F, R. Kraus, JCS 3? p .16 6 . On the
subject generally see D. G. Evans, "Cities and Citizenship in
Babylonia", in Teaching History 2/2 (1 9 6 8 ) pp.l8-27; cf. also
v. -isij
la u-ma-az-z^|x-% lti-i d u m u . SAL - su-ma As-su-ra- ia-e 
u'-^-pa-us-sji. "He shall not hvyt her, he shall not take advantage 
of her (sexually). He shall treat her like his own daughter, 
an Assyrian^(and shall give her to a husband)".
the MA adoption document ICAJ 2, LL.8-12: la u-la-ma-an- f
6 U 1
C H A P T E R  E I G H T  
Cone Xus ions
On the basis of the conclusions that have emerged in 
the course of the thesis, six general statements may be made 
about ancestry and descent in ancient Mesopotamia:
1« Attitudes towards ancestors projected certain aspects of 
attitudes towards the father and paternal grandfather as 
authority figures.
These attitudes were essentially ambivalent. The duty to
respect and (in old age) provide for the household head was
( 1projected for a time after his death in the ancestor cult,
Fathers had, however, only very limited authority to control
( 2the distribution of their property among their heirs, which
was dictated by the customary inheritance ruleL? The position
of the heirs, who were to take their father's property and
(4place, may be expected to be attended by anxieties, particularly
as the father became older and had to cede some of the manage-
( 5ment of the property to his sons. It may, therefore, foe that 
the propitiatory attitude evident in the ancestor culi^and the 
attitude of rivalry evident in most royal references to 
ancestors as a grou|>^reflect these lifetime tensions.
2 • Descent was not used systematically for any purpose 
except inheritance and succession, and was of only very limited 
importance for the determination of social status.
This negative statement must be made at the outset as 
it puts the positive conclusions in 3* and 4. into perspective 
in relation to the systematic use of descent in kinship-based 
social structures for social status and political organisation.
The conclusions suggested by this study concerning the 
extent and nature of the use of patrilineal descent for
determination of social status in Mesopotamia must now be 
summarised:
The patrilineal transmission of property and roles8 
meant that the economic position and occupation^of most men 
were determined by those of* their (natural or adoptive) 
fathers* There was, however, no rigidly exclusive class 
system based on birth, and there, is no evidence of an exclusive 
hereditary aristocracy. It has been shQWi^Shat the main 
distinction of cltkss that can be discerned was between the 
free and the dependent, and that (with certain exceptions 
discussed in 3 *) the proudest statements of ascribed status 
are in terms of citizenship of the old towns of Babylonia and 
Assyria with their traditional freedomi^ The development of 
family names based on occupation suggests that occupational 
status was also of importance, at least in Babylonian society
The Babylonian and Assyrian social and economic systems
appear to have allowed for a certain amount of occupational
( 13and social mobility, and social status seems to have been a 
concomitant of economic status. The archives of urban
financiers of different periods suggest that success based on
(14capital rarely lasted longer than three generations.
It need not be doubted, however, that the inheritance
system tended to maintain the unequal distribution of wealth
and the accompanying distinction of status. It seems probable
that for most newly established households the head's
share of his patrimonial land was at first the sole source of 
( 15livelihood; hence the importance of belonging to a family
which had sufficient laxict} 6 This importance is illustrated by
the adoption of adults as heirlL^ It has proved impossible to
( 18estimate the normal degree of continuity of land-ownership.
A resistance in principle to the alienation of patrimonial 
land has been showi^to have existed at most periods.
Continutiy in the attachment to the land of the Assyrian 
peasant population may be expected to have been fairly stabli?
3• The evidence suggests that the emphasis placed on descent
•was proportionate to the value of the property and status 
transmitted.
The stiking exceptions to the conclusions drawn in 2. about 
concepts of status are the claims of remote descent made by 
kings and members of learned professions to confirm the 
legitimacy of their status.
Among kings the most extreme assertions of antiquity of 
descent occur in inscriptionl^of the descendants of Sargon Xl 
of Assyria from Esarhaddon onward, during the period of the 
greatest extent of the Assyrian empire. Such assertions may 
be interpreted as compensation for a sense of insecurity arising
from the dynastic and political instability of the time.
The emphasis placed by masters of the art of divination
ancestral names among' members of learned professions in the 
later second millenium appear similarly to be related to their 
high status and growing esotericism during this period.
The only other class of society which may be distinguished 
as showing an exceptional interest in ancestry is that of land­
owning chieftains on the periphery of Babylonia in the MB/NB 
period^ In this case the use of ancestral names and unusually 
extended genealogies seems to be connected with a system of 
large lineage-groupi^a development unattested in Babylonia 
proper, but also with their exceptional status as hereditary,
semi-independent owners of estates of unprecedented size.
It must be borne in niind, however, that there is a tendency 
for the sources to give disproportionate representation to the 
interests of just these three classes, who monopolised the
on their "descent1’ from development of
( 2 6
power to record in a permanent written form their personal 
experiences and aspiration^?** Writing was, however, available 
to the rest of the population for practical purposes, and 
the mass of legal, economic and business documents lacking 
genealogical references further back than the grandfather 
confirms the distinction made here.
4• The importance of descent among all classes seems to 
have increased towards the end of the second millenium, and 
to have reached its peak in the first millenium.
Historical reasons have been suggested in 3. for the increase 
in the importance of royal descent for the Sargonid kings of 
Assyria. Royal inscriptions from Babylonia are, unfortunately, 
too few to allow comparisons to be made.
On the other hand it is only for Babylonia that an interest 
in descent is clearly attested at all outside the royal family.
Here the development can be traced back to the MB period in
(28 (24the use of ancestral names by scribes and tribal chieftains,
and reached its peak in the LB period with the widespread use
of family namel?'*
An increase in interest in posterity apparent in the 
development in the MB/MA period of personal names in aplu, |umu, 
zeru, isdu and kudurr^may reflect the same phenomenon. It is 
possible that social and economic changes lay behind these 
developments, but unfortunately very little is known even of 
political events during the crucial MB/MA period, owing to a 
lack of documentation.
5. The desire for progeny as a means of extension of the
identity of the individual beyond death is apparent for all
classes whose aspirations are attested by the sources, 
v (31The concept of sumu expresses this desire. Its meaning appears 
to derive from the concept that the name carries the essential 
identity of what it symbolises. The idea of a man's personal
(32name was extended to include his reputation Doth in life and 
after death, A conscious and explicit attempt was made by 
Babylonian and Assyrian kings to ensure that their written 
name survive
A s  m e n t i o n e d  i n  4 .  t h i s  m e a n s  o f  e n s u r i n g  a  l a s t i n g  
n a m e  w a s  n o t  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  m a j o r i t y ,  w h o s e  h o p e s  w e r e  
v e s t e d  l a r g e l y  i n  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n ,  a s  i s  s h o w n  b y  t h e  u s e  o f  
s u m u ( m )  ,  z e r u ( | i f ^ a n d  i s d u ( m ? ^ i n  p e r s o n a l  n a m e s ,  o m e n s ,  c u r s e s ,  
b l e s s i n g s ,  r i t u a l s  a n d  r e l i g i o u s  a n d  s e c u l a r  p o e t r ^ - ^  T h e  
r i t u a l  o b l i g a t i o n s  o f  t h e  a n c e s t o r  c u l t  a p p a r e n t l y  p r e s e r v e d  
t h e  n a m e  i n  h u m a n  s p e e c h  b y  i n v o c a t i o l h ^ b u t  o n l y  f o r  a  f e w  
g e n e r a t i o n i ^ e x c e p t  i n  t h e  r o y a l  f a m i l y ? ^  T h e  d i s c u s s i o n  h a s  
f a i l e d  t o  c l a r i f y  i n  w h a t  o t h e r  s e n s e s  t h e  i d e n t i t y  w a s  f e l t  
t o  b e  p e r p e t u a t e d  t h r o u g h  d e s c e n d a n t s  o r  w h e t h e r  i t  w a s  b e l i e v e d  
t h a t  t h e  n a m e  w o u l d  l i t e r a l l y  b e  r e m e m b e r e d  i n d e f i n i t e l y ,
6 , The concept of a continuous line of ancestors and 
descendants existed, but was neither very significant nor 
developed in detail.
The term that most closely approaches this concept of lineagd
- * - s  h i s i t t u ,  w h i c h  m e a n s  l i t e r a l l y  t h e  b r a n c h i n g  p a r t  o f  a  t r e e ,
and so suggests the branching of collateral lines from the 
( 1±q
ancestral stock. A similar concept may be expressed by the
unique ^ilitti abbeyl^ 1 There is no evidence that either term
was in common use in these meanings. A similar concept of
branching is used in certain NA royal inscriptions expressing
( 42a desire for numerous descendants. These usages indicate that 
the concept of a continuous line of ancestors and descendants 
existed. Lineage is, however, more usually expressed by 
z , e r u ( w h i c h  cannot be shown to mean more than the relation­
ship between father and son extended to ancestors and descend­
ants. It cannot be shown that kinuhu belu expresses a concept 
of lineagfc^ The partible inheritance system would militate
against any emphasis on lineal kinship, except where indivisible 
roles were transmitted as in the royal family* Economic
( 44documents and the extended uses of ahu(m), "brother", illustrate
( 45the importance of solidarity among brothers. Indeed the 
episode of collateral royal succession in Assyria and Babylonia^ 
could be interpreted as an attempt to reconcile the indivisible 
nature of royal status with the principle of fraternal) equality, 
though this interpretation is speculative.
The Mesopotamian concept of lineage appears to have been 
developed only on a collective level, embedded in the historical
traditions of the community which were centred on the royal
(47 (48family. An awareness of ancestors as a group and descendants
as a groujb^s evident in royal inscriptions of all periods.
Probably the most important single factor contributing to this
awareness was the royal building tradition. Among N ^ a n d  L^"*-
kings in particular an interest in the ikonuments of the remote
past is evident. The accuracy of the traditions concerning
the works of previous rulers demonstrates the effectiveness
of building inscriptions in ensuring that kings were remembered
for thousands of yearlL'?^ A sense of the continuity of the
building tradition is expressed by the frequent requests to
successors to show the same piety towards the author's monument
/ t *7
as he has shown towards those of his predecessors? Note also 
the linking of ancestors and descendants in a concept of 
reciprocity in the ancestor cul i ^
The concept of dynasty in Mesopotamia, expressed by p_a
derived from Sum. b a 1 cannot be shown to have included a 
concept of lineage, and originally expressed change rather than 
stability. This traditional Mesopotamian concept, rooted in ED 
political conditions, appears to have become modified in later 
Assyrian tradition as illustrated by certain royal inscriptions 
and by the King List, which attempted to assert greater continuity
of descent than was the case by imposing a patrilineal pattern 
on the record of the succession up to 1400
Royal interest in historical records may well have been 
influenced and reinforced by scribal interest in the pas t? 7 
The role of scribes must have been crucial both in maintaining 
the historical records and in educating royal princes in the 
traditions that were to define their authority.
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Appendix: Notes on Terminology
Since the pioneer work of Lewis Henry Morgaii^in l871»
2it has been widely accepted among social anthropologist; 
that the system of kinship terms used by a society is influenced 
by the system of social roles attached to kinship relations 
in that society. Certainly in the simpler societies the 
categorisation of kin shown by the terminology is often 
demonstrably related to the social system.
The application of the anthropological approach to the 
social systems of more complex societies has shown the 
limitations of the use of terminology as a means of under­
standing social systems, and it seems improbable that this 
type of analysis can ever reach the status of a predictive 
science* Mesopotamian society contained a variety of forms 
of association, providing significant social roles unconnected 
with kinship? Furthermore, Mesopotamia was open to a variety 
of cultural influences which have left their mark on the 
language, without necessarily affecting social structuri^
Under such conditions the value of texmiinology as an'
index of social structure may be severely eroded. In fact
( 5
Akkadian kinship terminology is notably unrevealing. This 
Appendix, therefore, is added for the sake of completeness, 
rather than for any light it can cast on household structure 
or kinship relations. All terms discussed below are listed 
in the Glossary, where references to discussions and examples 
in the thesis may be found.
1 • Kin
Diagram I shovrs the terms used for the kin of the 
individual (indicated as "ego11} . This is the only form of 
diagrammatic presentation of kinship terminology that is
possible in the absence of kinship groups of defined limits 
based on descend
It will be seen that the basic kinship terms are only 
four in number: abu(ta) "father" ; ummu(m) "mother"; afyu(m )
alia>tu(m)) "brother11 ("sister”); and maru(m) (f. martu( m )) 
"son" ("daughter”). The first three terms occur in almost all 
the Semitic languages, while mar(t)u(m) occurs only in Arabic 
and Aramaic in a different meaning? The common Semitic root 
for "son", bn (f . bnt), occurs only rarely in Akkadian, in 
the Hymnic-epic dialeci^used in literary compositions.
Kinship relations beyond the nuclear household are 
expressed by combining these four terms to show the connecting
. ( 1 0relative(s). Such an individualising system is unrevealing of 
structure as compared with "classificatory" systems which 
place kin in broad categories which are usually socially 
significant
Very rarely a term haiu(m) occurs for "mothers brother" 
in place of the usual aM)ummi(m ) . This term appears to be a 
West Semitic loan-word.
A number of secondary terms exists to define more closely
the relationships within the nuclear family. As mentioned in 
( 12
Ch. II, a number of distinct terms express differentiations 
of status among brothers according to s e n i o r i t ^ T h e s e  terms, 
are, however, rare. More often distinctions of seniority 
among sons or brothers (less often daughters or sisters) are 
expressed by the use of common adjectives, either alone or 
accompanying the kinship term (asared^^ rabCUm^  re 
slfyru(mh .
Relationships between parents and children may be
( 18qualified accord ing to their natural or fictive basis. The 
existence of a well-developed terminology to express this
distinction suggests that it may have been reflected in some 
aspect of the relationship, even though the rights and duties
kin is expressed by such terms as almattu(m) ’'widow1' (abstr. 
almanutu(m) "lack of household head"; see Ch. I n.6o) and 
(w)edu(m) "man without kin" (see Glossary).
Other terms express essentially legal relationships
(especially terms for "child" e.g. bukru(m)/bakru(m); binu(m)/
Diagram I shows only terms for collateral kin which are 
actually attes-ted. Terms for other collaterals could be 
derived by analogy, but are not attest edvi in writing, though 
they may have been used in speech. Terms for female collaterals 
(aunts, nieces, cousins) and for collaterals related through 
females are far less frequently attested than males, and the 
same emphasis on links through males is evident in the distri­
bution of terras for grandparents and grandchildren. A high 
proportion of all references to collateral kin occur in contexts 
dealing with inheritance. The number of references is increased, 
however, if cases are included where the connecting relative 
is name
References to collaterals are rare in comparison with 
references to members of the nuclear family and grandchildren
or customary behaviour towards collateral kin, and they are 
not included in the two types of source which group the kin 
of an individual, the lexical texts and the prayers in
( 19were the same for adopted as for natural offspring. Lack of
(e.g. at?lu(m) . belu(m)) or are used only in poetic contexts
bunu; lidu/ildu; ligim&On)) or in lexical texts. Two terms
( 22_ ____  rabifrutn are obscure in meaning.
There is no evidence of normative attitudes
expiatory rituals(25
Three types of usage of the four basic kinship terms
should be mentioned briefly as particularly revealing of 
their social significance. These are:
1 . The use of abstracts in -utu(m), derived from abu(m),
ajru(m) , a^.atu(m) , maru(m) and mcTrtu( m ) . No example of an
abstract from ummu(m) is known to the author. Such abstracts
are also formed from some of the terms for affines (see below).
( 26The Akkadian language forms such abstracts very readily, so 
the existence of abstracts derived from kinship terms may 
not in itself be very significant. The way in which such 
abstract terms are used is, however, very significant.
The two terms derived from feminine forms (a^atutu and 
martutu) occur only in texts from Nuzi2dealing with the 
characteristic legal institutions of that arel?^ Of the 
remaining terms, niarutu(m) is used only of the legal relation­
ship between father and son, whether natural or adoptive, 
and is common in adopfbion documents from both Babylonia and 
Assyria as well as from peripheral regionif?^ Both abbutu(m) 
and afohutu(m)« by contrast, are used in Babylonian and Assyrian 
texts only by extension to describe relationships between non­
kin which were considered comparable to the normal relationship 
between parents and children or between brother^*"* Only outside 
Babylonia and Assyria are these two terms used of a fictive 
relationship created by a legal process, either by the assign­
ment by a father of his rights of patria potestas (abbutu) to 
(31his widow, (Nuzi only) or by the institution of adoptio in 
fratrem (ana a^ u t i ) , known from Nuzsi and OB S u s a ^
2. The extension of the terms for near male kin to more 
remote kin: abu(m) - "ancestor, forefather*^ afou(m) = Hkinsraali^f 
in aru (m ) = "deseendani^ Comparable usages for ummu(m) , a^atu(m) 
and martu(m) are not at t est
3• The extension of the terms for nuclear kin to non-kinship 
relations. As might be expected, abu(m) is applied to roles
of authority or protectio^ ^ a^uCm) to roles of equality,
( 38reciprocity and friendship, maru(m) to roles implying subor­
dination or at least respect*^ ( sometimes arising from jvuiiorityf? 
The use of ummu(m) , a^atuCm) and martu(m) in this way is very
limited, being applied almost entirely to relations between
(4l (42deities and human beings. By a further extension, abu(mT
rarely and m~aru(mt^commonly may be used to express belonging
or attachment to a wide variety of objects and institutions,
and, by a common Semitic usage, ahu(m) and ahatu(m) may be
used with no affective connotations as the normal means of
expressing reciprocal relations between persons or thing^^
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Diagram I ;  K in .
abi-abim. ham&um
a b ( i ) a b ( i ) ab l
£ \
A
ummi ah:( 1 ) ummi
ummi
a h i a b i ab.
ab l(m ) a h l f p ab i(m )
r d ;l.
~ T \
ummu(m)
r - ..... i. p.
abu(m) f■n A
afoa t a^( i )
ummi(m) ummi.(m) , ,
halu(m )
ahat
ap i(m )
ahk)
i H & j
ahatu lm ) '
A 0
im arat mar 
ah & ti ah ati(m )
—x> —■<*-----------  JS,.
k
EGO a
A
mar ab( i )m a r a t ________
ah( 1) a h i (ml abi(im)
mar
m Srti(m )
maru(m)
' A m&r~ ahi.(m)
mar mari(m) 
mar, mar mari(m )
mar. mltr ma-r1 (m)
*  Attested, female ego only. See G-lossar
( 45
2. Affines ^
Diagrams IX and XXI show the terms used for the affines 
(relatives by marriage) of "ego” (male and femalit^
The basic terms are mutu(m) "husband11, assatu(m) "wife”, 
emu(m) "father-in-law , son-in-law", emetu(m) "mother-in-law", 
kallatu(m) "daughter-in-law, bride", )jatanu(m) "son-in-law, 
bridegroom, male relative by marriage*! Abstracts derived 
from all these terms occur, but are not very common (with the 
exception of kallutu/kallatutu in Kuzi contractif?
The term alsatu(m) and the abstract ass(at)utu(m) carry
clear connotations of legal statui^and are applied to the
first and chief wif^^or occasionally to two co-wive^f^as
distinct from a concubine or slavi^ The term is rare in
Assyrian, where SAL (presumably read sinissu s Bab. sinnistu(m)
( 52 —■"woman") is used instead, and SAL-utu (presumably read
Njn . « ( 5 3
sinnisutu) instead of assutu in marriage contracts*
The role of the kallatu(m) has already been discussed in 
(54
Ch. I, where the special relationship between her and her 
parents-in-law was adduced as evidence in support of the 
existence of patrilocal marriage.
The range of meaning of emu(inl a n d  ijatanu is particularly
interesting. The most common usage of emu(m) is "father-in- 
( 56law", whether the husband’s father or the wife’s father, though
it is most usually applied to the husband's father (a term dbi
muti "husband’s father" occurs only very rarely in literary
texti-s?? In certain Assyrian texts^emu is also used for "son-
in-law, and lexical texts show a term emu(tn) s\hru(rn) "young
(59emu", in this meaning. In one NB text emu appears to be used 
for "son, of wife's sistel*^?
The term hatanu is used of any relative by marriage
except the father-in-law. It is most usually applied to the 
son-in-law in opposition to emuSnit can also be used for
even for "sister's daughter's husband" Cbut in a Hittite 
context^? The term is relatively rare in Akkadian, whereas 
the root htn is the usual root for "relative-by-marriage"
so it seems likely that the term was borrowed from the WS
terms suggests very strongly that a marriage was seen as a 
linking of households rather than of individuals. The 
kallatu(m) provided the link between the household in which 
she was living and that from which she had come. This concept 
is moA clearly illustrated in texts from outside Mesopotamia 
concerning political alliances, and in the use of the abstracts
These abstracts do not occur in Mesopotamian texts, with the 
exception of the phrase blTt emuti(ni^  "bridal chamber", in 
OB and SB texts.
Combinations of the basic terms with kinship terms (muti
"brother-in-law" (wife's brothei^f for "daughter's so:
(related through outgoing females) in West Semitic languages^
inhabitants of Meso The range of meaning of these
eniut4^and hatnut^Zn the sense of "relationship by marriage".
ahati^ assat ahlT°marti emi(m?? abi mutl^ ahJL mut jtZ^mar eml^ ) 
are only of very rare occurrenci?^ 
-  3 0 3 L -  1
II Male m
emu(m) (rabu(m)) emetu(m)
* a^sat &-> 
afaiTm)
muti
assatu(in)
(sinnissu) hatanu
kallatu(m)hatanu
emu ( m )
III Female Ego
E G O
kallatu(m)^1
emu(m), 
rabi muti)A emetu(ra)
Jrautu(m)
hatanu
3. Kinship Groups
Akkadian terms for kinship groups are extremely difficult 
to translate satisfactorily into English, particularly when 
two or more such terms occur in the same passage. Xf the 
reasons for the use of different terras in different contexts 
could he more clearly understood, our insight into the Baby­
lonian and Assyrian kinship systems and their development 
would he much improved. As it is, all that can be attempted 
is to outline the types of context in which each terra occurs.
Akkadian has only two terms for kinship groups in the 
absolute sense: bTtu(m) and qinnu(m) . The other terms (kinitu(m)
ni^utu« salatu, nisu) are relative, referring to the kin of a 
specified individual (expressed either by a noun in the genitive 
case or by a possessiye suffix).
There is insufficient evidence to establish whether the 
different terras expressed distinctions of social significance, 
distinguishing for example kin related through males and through 
females, kin and affines, or groups of narrower and widdr range. 
Nor is there sufficient evidence to establish whether any 
changes took place in the usage of the terms. It must be 
remembered that distinctions originally significant may have 
lost their significance through social changes, while the 
terras expressing the distinctions remained in use.
The Akkadian terms hTtu(m) and qinnu(m), as well as a
( 75number of terms borrowed from West Semitic languages, are 
used in Akkadian texts to describe institutions of neighbouring 
societies whose social structures were based on segmented 
lineage groups.
The number of terms for kinship groups in Akkadian is 
further increased if terras not primarily applied to kinship 
groups are included, e.g. illatulmJ "band", and various
physiological terms rarely extended to mean "kin" or perhaps
= "kin" (n,30).
Only the six basic terms: bTtu(m), q i m m ( m ), kimtu(m),
terms mentioned will be found in the Glossary, 
bxtu(rn) ( e )
bXtu(m) is by far the most common term for kinship groups 
at all periods. Its range of meaning appears to be wide, and 
it is unlikely that it was used as a technical term for a 
clearly defined range of kin, except possibly with reference 
to non-Mesopotamian institutions, where there is evidence of 
some technical distinction between bXtu(m) and qinnu(mf?
The basic meaning of b~xtu( in) is "house" with the full 
range of connotations of that term in English, as well as 
certain other meaningiu When bTfcu(m) is used as a kinship 
term it is usually translatable "household", according to the 
definition used for this thesi iSo£ a group of kin living under 
the same roof and sharing their meals. The semantic connection 
between the ideas of "house" and "family" is very widespread 
and scarcely/ requires elucidation. In the Mesopotamian 
agricultural economy the household was a relatively self- 
sufficient unit, at least of food production, though there 
was a fairly complex division of labour in society for the 
production of manufactured goods. In the centralised economy
temple (household of the god) and later to the palace (house­
hold of the king) which functioned a© units of collection and 
distribution of resources# At later periods bitu(m) x-sras still 
applied to temples and palaces, which still housed the divine 
and royal household, though their economic significance was
rather "kinship" - the relationship between kin, e.g. z e r u U ? ( 
"seed"j damu(ni7^"blood"; s x r u ( "flesh". Note also afthutu(m)
ni sutu, salatu and nisu are discussed below. The remaining
of the Sumerian city state the term
decrease The households of high Assyrian, officials, no 
doubt operating as offices of ^h© administration, were 
similarly described as b*etu. though undoubtedly consisting 
largely of unrelated personl^
The meaning of "family" is derived from the primary
meanin Very occasionally the term is used in a context
suggesting purely kinship links without domestic significance,
* (
e.g. in references to families of slaves sold in NA documents 
or in the expression mar bXtim to distinguish a natural from 
an adoptive soil^here, however, the implication may be a child 
born in the house as much as belonging to the family). As 
mentioned above (p. 'Boq* ) bitu(m) could be used to mean "tribe" 
in describing alien institutions. In MB/NB kudurru. bitu is 
used of tribal territories (see Ch. I., n.144).
The equation bTtu(m) = "the household extended over time" 
was important at all times. The concept appears to have been 
closely linked with the transmission of the household property 
from generation to generation* This concept is most usually 
expressed by the phrase bit abi(m), "paternal estatL®? which 
at some periods appears to carry the meaning of "family", to 
which the individual felt allegiance as a self-perpetuating 
group including his ancestors and descendant^?0 This concept
is most strongly in evidence in Assyril^and in West Semitic
(92 sources.
qinnu(m)
qinnu(m) means "nest" (of a bir^l?^and this may be its
( Q L
original meaning, though there is no evidence of this. It 
occurs as a kinship term from the OB period on, but most 
surviving examples come from NA texts. The term may be 
connected with qanu(m), "to acquiri^f but never occurs in 
connection with this verb. Some examples occur, however, of
the expression ginna(m) qananu(ra), which appears to mean 
»to found a family", and is sometimes used in connection with 
bTta(m) epeslfu(m) , "to set up a housl^^
In a few rare cases the composition of the qinnu(m) is
explicitly stated. In the MB ration list published BE 14 58
the composition of the recipients* families is given in detail,
with the individual rations of the members. As mentioned in 
(97
Ch. I, BE 14 60 lists the same households, but gives only the 
total ration for each household, described as qinni PN (PN 
being the first person listed for the household in BE l4 58)•
The composition of these households was discussed in Ch. i ? 8 
where it was concluded that "nuclear" households are here 
listed, three of them without a father. The same meaning 
may tentatively be suggested for qimiu PN in other MB ration 
1ists?^though some of the families may have been more extendil?^
Although qinnu(m) can stand alonl^ai a term for a kinship 
group, the majority of references are to the qinnu(m) of an 
individual. In many of these cases, as in the MB lists and 
the references to qiima(m) qahahu(m), this individual is the 
head of the househol^*°^There is no clear example of the 
qinnu(m) of an individual who demonstrably has any other 
status in the househol
qinnu(m) and bTtu(m) are only rarely used together in
the same passage. In literary contexts the two terms occur 
(104in parallelism, out such a poetic device is a poor guide to 
meaning. (qinnu(m) is rare in omen and ritual literature, 
the idea of "household" or "family" being commonly expressed 
by bTtu(m).) In contexts referring to alien institutions 
qjnnu sometimes appears as a sub-group or segment of the 
b!Ttu ( "trib£®9. In an OB Mari texl^qinnam qananum and bitam 
ep.elfum occur in close proximity, but the context does not 
clarify any distinction in meanin^J^
In a few NA and NB texts the qinnu of an individual 
appears to denote the agnati^fixn of the individual rather 
than his immediate dependants* The contexts in which the 
term occurs in Bsarhaddon's treaties with his Median vassals
suggest this meaning particularly strongly, e.g* VTB i 76-77:
• • V v v  v /  v \t u V?lu xna pi s e s . m e s -su s e s  * m e s  . a d -su d u m u .
u * v 410?/ . «// .s e s  * m e s  • a d . m e s  -su qia-m- su n u m u n a d  -su
(var. n u 111 u n e a d  -su) , "whether spoken by (lit* "in
the mouth of") his brothers, his father's brothers, his
father's brothers' sons, his kinsmen, the seed of his father"
(var. "seed of his father's house"). The phrase n u in u n
j \j /  w  \ ti
( e ) a d  -su - gerfbTt) abisu, frequent in NA texts,
undoubtedly refers to agnatic kih, as sgtTru(in) = "descendants 
in the male 1ini^and bTt abi(m ) = "family" as a continuing 
group, particularly in contexts relating to the patrilineal
( 9 0  / A  v /transmission of property and roles. As n u m u n ^ e l a d  -su
in this passage therefore covers precisely the range of kin
listed in L*?6 , there is a strong presumption that the terras
in the passage are synonymous and not complementary and
therefore that qinnu also - agnatic kin in this text. Similar
passages occur elsewhere in VTB (e.g. ii 115)- In an early
NB kudurrjt^qdL-ni PN occurs in the clauses prohibiting litigation,
where bTtui 1 or kimtuC nisfeuy ,■ ^  salatiu ; would be the 
( 110more usual terms. Here the context does not reveal the precise 
kin covered by the term, but the nature of the text, which 
deHls with apparently tribal land, suggests the agnatic kin 
and descendants in the male line of PN.
ABL 6 , a letter from the official Adad-suma-usur to
Bsarhaddon concerning the favour shown to the writer's family
by the royal family, shows clearly that the qinnu of an
individual in the NA period could be envisaged as extending
\i / f
into the past and the future, e.g. 15- 16: ina pi sa a d -ia
as-ai*£--m<Q ki~i ciin-nu ki-ea-tu at-tu-nu-u-ni MI used to hear 
my father say that you are a loyal family1’ (quoting the king's 
letter); r .2-3 • u a-ni-nu e 11 qin-ni-ni m u ^nabu-uj ,
"and we, as long as our family exists (lit* *’is called by
na^ie?^( shall continue to pray for the king's life)^
A passage in ABL 358, written by the same writer on the 
same subject, is rather more difficult to interpret, but
LL.15-20 appear to present a parallel between qinnu and certain
V / v
agnatic kin: sa 1 u g a 1 be-Ix is-pur-an ma-a at-ta d u m u .
\J \i v v \j \l
s e s  • m e s -ka d u m u . s e s  . a d . m e s -ka up- ta-^ id.-
d  r /”!
ra-ku-nu ina i g i  . m e s - ia ? ta-za-za ki-i ha- an-ni-ma
 ^ • . w/ , v , . . v/ ‘Assur a-du qxn-nx-su (d) L n (d)N a a-du qxn-ni- su-nu
. . .  V i d Mf/ _d x n g x r . m e s  g a l . m e s  sa a n -e^  k x -1 xm e n
man-iii" su-nu m u  n u m u n  n u n u z  lil-li-du na-na-bu
sa 1 u g a 1 be-lx-ia lu-pa-hi-ru ina i g i  • m e s -Su-nu
lu-sa-zi-zu* ’’Just as the king my lord has sent saying: 'You,
your brothers' sons, your father's brothers' sons, I have
gathered together, and you have stood in my presence, may
likewise A s W ,  together with his qinnu* Bel and Nabu, together
with their qinnu* the Great Gods of heaven and earth, together
with eyeryone belonging to them, gather together the offspring,
descendants, posterity, young (and) fruii^o^ the king my lord
and cause them to stand in their presence” . The uniqueness
of this apparent reference to the qinnu of the Gods and in
vparticular to inannisunu (cf. terms for "anyone” used in contracts
to cover anyone connected with the partieLf^xn connection with
the Gods led Waterman to a rather forced translation, according
\tf sjf
to which qin-ni-su in L.l? = the king's family, qin-nx-su-nu in 
L.l8 = the writer's sons' families (referring back to L.13),
i/
and inannisunu also refers to connections of the royal family.
• y .
According to thxs interpretation, adu qinnisu(nu) can govern 
only the object of the sentence, but this is given in L.19 as
tlie royal descendants (expressed poetically). It would be a 
peculiarly clumsy construction that alternated subjects and 
phrases governing implied objects. The religious concepts 
behind these expressions are quite obscure, so that^ assuming 
that qinnu does refer to the Gods, the meaning is hardly 
illuminated by this passage. All that may be suggested is 
that some poetic parallelism between LL.15-16 and LL.17-20 is 
apparent, so that qinnu possibly covers the range of kin 
mentioned in LL.15-16. This interpretation is confirmed by 
the VTB references and by ABL 6 , which expresses the same 
blessing in a different way (LL.25-27: a-na 1 u g a 1 be-ljf-ia
a-du n u m u n -su m u -su n u n u z - su iu- s am-hi- ru m  a 
qin-ni^sti-nu lu-se»ri-bu ’’May (the Great Gods) summon the king 
ray lord, together with his descendants, offspring (and) 
posterity and cause them to enter in their familie i**?
In ABL 87/'1^ e  phrase qinnu sa e PN (family name) is
added to the names of men listed to define their membership
of certain families, in place of the more usual phrase: mar-su 
« _  (117
sa PN mar PNg. A possible explanation of the unusual phrase­
ology is that this is an early example of a family name and 
the standard phraseology was not yet established. The context 
suggests a translation such as ”a branch of the family of PN” , 
cf. the use of qinnu = sub-group of a clan or tribe, current 
at this period in descriptions of alien institutions.
S f  — (ll8The writing (1 u ) qinnu. pi, (1 u ) qinnate occurs at
this period, only in references to foreigners (mainly Aramaean 
chieftains) and, assuming it is the same term, it appears to 
mean something like 11 entourage, followers, retinue” , perhaps 
in fact consisting chiefly of kinsmen.
An expression qi-in-ni ma^-ri-ti u e g i r -_ti (ark^ti) 
occurs ih Asb, Cyl. A (VAB 7 p. 56) L.82. majiritu and arltxtu
are fem. adjectives meaning '’foremost'1 and "hindmost" or 
"earlier" and "later". The meaning here is obscure, though 
"near" and "remote" are possible.
The evidence just discussed is interesting because it 
suggests that the relationship between uncles, cousins and 
nephews (in the male line) was significant enough to be 
included in a single term, at least in the NA/NB period and 
in the highest social class. It cannot, however, be concluded 
that, because qinnu in other contexts means a household or 
at least a nuclear family, this range was necessarily included 
in the domestic unit, either in the royal family or in others.
kimtu(m) , ni^fetu, salatu
These three terras which may all be represented by the
( 119logogram i 411 * r i . a, occur in similar contexts, separately
or in combination. It might illuminate Mesopotamian kinship
structure considerably if a technical distinction between the
meanings of the terms could be established. In fact the types
of contexts in which the terms occur are unrevealing, so that
various suggestions have been made by scholars based on
( 120etymological considerations only. It is possible that by 
the period of wr'itten records these terms had already lost any 
social significance that they may have had. This suggestion
is supported by the fact that salatu occurs never, nis&itu rarily^
( 122 (123except in combination with each other or with kimtu(mX.
The two main types of texts in which these terms occur
are the sections of contracts providing against litigation
by the parties or their kin, and in expiation rituals for the
victims of ghosts. These two types of texts are discussed in 
(12% (123
detail in Ch. m  and Ch. IV respectively. In the latter texts 
kimtu(iLf^generally occurs alonL^§^iough occasionally in 
combination with the other terms. kimtu(m) is by far the most
common of these terms and occurs alone in a variety of
contexts, including omens ^ personal names!" texts
( 131 and rituals.
Two passages in royal inscriptions use the phrase I&imta 
ruppusu "to extend the family11 with reference to Esarhaddon. 
The first occurrence is BA 3 254 (inscription of Esarhaddon)
yf
viii 22-3 : kim-1i lu-rap-pis sa-la-ti lu-pafo-hir (for context
and translation see Ch. Ill p.137)* The same phrases recur
in an inscription of his son, Assurbanipal, (Annals i 29-30*
see Ch. II p.84). The fact that in these passages the ideal
is the extending of the kim tu^  but the bringing together
(puhhuru, 11 to assemble” , kasaru* "to tie") of the salatu (and
in the Assurbanipal inscription the nxskrtu) suggests that
the kimtu were perhaps the immediate kin, while the other
terms referred to more remote kin* The distinction in meaning
between the two latter terms is a matter for speculation. If
it could be established that one referred to agnatil^and the
other to cognatic this terminology would be valuable
( 133
evidence for the kinship system.
An unusual expression bit kimti occurs in K A H  1 46, an
/  v/inscription of Sennacherib. LL.1-3 run: e . g a l  tap-su-
tranquillity, eternal abode, family residence founded (by 
Sennacherib)". The expressions in L L . 1-2 strongly suggest
earth1' and the traces in the published text allow of such an 
interpretation.
a mausoleum, xn which case bTtkimti may mean something like 
"family tomb11, Luckenbili^fiowever, reads L.3 as g i m .
r n* a n * k i , Akk, kxina Yarn's (u) ersefci(m) "like heaven and
\)
As a kinship term aisu usually appears to refer to the
members of the domestic family in relation to the head, and 
in most case may be translated "dependants". Most of the 
examples come from the NA period in records of the sale of 
slaves or of peasants together with lan^^especially in the 
phrase PN adi nises4?'^^"PN together with his family". If 
this interpretation is correct, nilu is not strictly a term 
for a kinship group, but expresses the subordinate status of 
the wife and childre4^^( and occasionally other kiiif^?n 
relation to the household head. This interpretation is 
confirmed by the use of nisu to denote other types of relation­
ship of subordination, e.g. of subjects in relation to a
- 3 ® ' -
Notes
1, The first scholar to collect and compare kinship 
terminologies. He recognised two types of kinship terminology, 
for which he coined the terms "classificatory" and "descriptive”. 
He was chiefly concerned to illustrate his theory that the 
classificatory systems were relics of earlier, universal
stages of human evolution, when the terminology described 
actual institutions, for instance in the case of "group 
marriage" where it would be impossible to know which of a 
group was one's own father. Morgan's theories of social 
evolution have been rejected by 20th century scholars, but 
he determined the direction of modern research by pointing 
out that different societies have different ways of classing 
kinship. (See L. H. Morgan, Systems of Consanguinity and 
Affinity of the Human Family, 1871.)
2. In the next generation of anthropologists, A. !». Kroeber 
at first rejected any sociological interpretation of kinship 
terminology^, j , seeing it as a purely linguistic phenomenon, 
but later modified his view in the light of the increasing 
application of the "structural-functional" approach to the 
study of societies. (See M. H. Fried, Readings in Anthropology 
II 1959* A. L. Kroeber, 1909» "Classificatory Systems of
Kinship"*) At present no anthropologists take such an extreme 
position as those of Morgan and Kroeber, and all would 
emphasise the need to study kinship terminologies in their 
social context. A number of 20th century scholars have 
attempted to classify kinship terminologies on the basis of 
the varying degrees of emphasis laid on certain distinctions, 
e.g. generation; lineal as against collateral relationships; 
sex; the distinction between blood relations and affines, etc., 
but none is supported by a consensus of opinion. A. R. Radcliffe- 
Brown has formulated the principles of the "unity and solidarity 
of the lineage group", the relative importance of which affect 
the terminology. (See especially Structure and Function in 
Primitive Society. 1952.)
3- civic assemblies, occupational, associations, business
partnerships. The importance of occupational categories in 
Mesopotamian conceptual thinking is shown by the number of 
terms for occupations in the lexical lists, especially L u =
(MSL 12) .
4. Note the number of WS terms for lineage groups which 
form part of the Alckadian language but are used to describe 
only alien institutions (see n .?2 below).
5* Sumerian kinship terminology is perhaps more revealing, 
but reflects a different social background, and is outside 
the scope of this thesis.
6 . See Ch. I 3* % e r e  such lineage groups exist, the 
genalogical table showing the relationships of the members 
to the common ancestor may be used for structural analysis.
7. Aram, "lord, lady"; Arab, "man, woman". See Hwb. pp.
6l4, 613.
8 . On this dialect see ¥. Von Soden, ZA 41 163-4; W. Rbmer, 
Heidelberger Studien X (1967) 185-200; JAOS 86/2 (1966) 13 8- 
147.
9. It should he mentioned that terms for collaterals in
1
NA sources are attested only as logograms (p a b a d ,  etc.)
never in syllabic writings. It is therefore possible, if
unlikely, that the NA dialect had distinct terms for collateral
10. This is the term used by Kroeber, in preference to Morgan* 
"descriptive", as a more logical antonym to "classificatory".
11. There appears to be no simple correlation between tribal 
structures and classificatory systems of kinship terminology. 
Note that broadly the same system of terminology (with minor 
differences, e.g. a term dod = "paternal uncle or cousin") 
was in use in ancient Israel, together with a well-developed 
terminology for lineage groups. (See F. I. Andersen,
"Israelite Kinship Terminology and Social Structure", in
The Biblical Translator 20 (1969) pp.29-39*)
12. 2:2:4, pp. 90-1 and n .129 - n.134.
13• See also talimu(m), talimtu(m), bukru(m), bukurtu. 
bukratu(m), afeurru in Glossary.
14. "foremost" = "eldest".
15* "big" = "eldest".
16. "first" as "eldest".
17* "little" = "younger, youngest",
10. See Glossary under ;)s (w)alidu(m)/han&(m)/zaru/
murabbiu; . : t (w)H?littu(m)/ban( 1 )tu/murabb^tu: mar bTti(m)/
rarnahiMu^-/o.H .; t tarb^tu(m)/liqutu(m) ♦ See Ch. II n. 15&•
H.
- JW? -
20. See especially Exp. Malku I LL. 174e-213 for synonyms of 
niarii(m) - ’’son, child". A number of these terms mean the 
young of animals. Only those which are used of humans in 
context are listed in the Glossary. See JAOS 83 (19&3)
pp. 436-7.
v
21* Occurs only Surpu II 33• fa-najbe-en-ni da-sa~a-turn,
"he is contemptuous of his b." (followed by elder brother, 
fether, mother, elder sister). W. Von Soden suggests "Familien- 
dltester"? as a possible meaning (Hwb. X, p.122).
22. Occurs only CI^  15^, 24-32: sum-ma a-wi-lum wa-ar-ki 
a-bi-lu i-na su-un ra-bi-ti-su l a  d u m u  . m  e s wa- al-da- at 
it-1 a-as-ba-at, "If a man after (the death of) his father is 
caught in the bosom of his chief wife who is the mother of 
sons, (that man shall be expelled from his paternal estate)". 
Driver suggests the meaning "chief wife" (BabL. II p.231^; 
see also van Praag, Droit matritaonial, p. 115 n.22,
23• e*S* ADD 640 (Aru 45) 7-9• PN d u m u  PNF n i n -su-nu 
cf. ADD 70 (Aru 115) r. 6-7: PNF n i n -sa sa a in a 
1 u g a 1 • Compare genealogical references to grandsons:
PN d u m u  PNg d u m u  PN-j .
24. This may be considered to confirm the suggestion made 
in Ch. I that extended families were rare in practice, since 
the prevalence of full three generation families would lead 
to close association between the growing child and his uncles 
and aunts (paternal).
25. For examples see Ch. IV passim. The lexical texts cover 
the same relationships as the rituals (nuclear family plus 
grandparents), with the addition of affines - see especially 
L u (MSL 12).
26 . In this Akkadian differs radically from ancient (but not 
modern) Hebrew.
27* See also kall(at)utu (below 2 n.54).
28* Note that afofyutu(m) and marutu(m) can be used of the 
adoption of females, e.g. (roarutu) BE 14 40 4; (ahliutu) MDP 
22 3 4 (OB Susa: adoption of father's sister). Note also 
at-hu-te-ni. referring to relationship between a brother and 
sister in Diba1i 21 (see A. Suleiman, Land Tenure. p.295) L .12.
29* Note especially MDP 23 321 (OB Susa) 16- 18: i-na ku-bu-
V  Vus-si-e sa 1am a^-lyi- tam u ma-ru-tam ma-ru-tam sa
( d ) S u s i n a k  u ( d) I &-m e-ka- r a- ab ku-bu-us-sa is-lcu- nu-u-ma
-  3«*> -
"according td the rites by which adoptive kinship is kinship
* Vand adoptive sonship is sonship, rites which the gods Susinak 
and Isme-lcarab have established”; examples of marutu(m) = 
natural sonship occur in PBS 5 100 ii 5 and JCS 8 2 29 34.
3 0 . abbutu(m) is used predoaiinantly of a fatherly, protective 
attitude on the part of gods, rulers or human patrons, especially 
in the phrases abbuta epesu, "to behave in a fatherly manner" 
an<l abbuta sabatu "to intercede (on someone’s behalf)". For 
examples see Hwb. I p.6 . The usages of alilxutu(m) cover 
"kinship", e.g. BBS 3 i 27; "kin", e.g. a.i. (MSL l) III iv 30-
KBo 1 10 12 + KUB 3 72; "brotherly relationship" (especially 
in diplomatic contexts)} e.g. ABM 2 49 11; 4 20 r.25; PDK 8 15;
ABL 301 15» "brotherhood, confraternity'^.ATHE 38 12 (0A),
For particularly revealing contexts see MDP 22 3 4 (n.26 above) 
and 23 3 2 1 (n.29 above), neither, however, native Babylonian 
or Assyrian sources. Note also the appeal in a LB letter to 
a patron for the "great benefit" (tabtu raTbjitu) sa abbutu u 
ahhutu (CT 22 43 24) .
31. e.g. HSS 5 7 16-17. See E. Cassin, RA 63 (1 9 6 9 ) 122-136.
32. e.g. (Nuzi) JEN 991 4; II 204; JEN 8 ? 1 & 4; see ZA 4l 
(1933) pp.28ff; (Susa) MDP 23 321 (n.29 above).
33. See Ch. V passim.
34. e.g. (OB) CT 15 6 iii 3 (nephew); MB BBS 3 iv 23 ("cousin"?) 
BBS 9 1  11, 22: s e s  . m e s ~ "kinsmen"?(see Ch. I n,l47; 
also ABL 2 5 8 r.10); note possibility that ahhe(pl.) in dispute 
clauses of many MB/NB/NA contracts refers to wider kin than 
brothers (see Ch. XXI p.155); Nuzi: Nuzi 5 492 11 (cousin)*46;
IX 153 (uncle & nephew described as abjft"e( pi) ) ; cf. E, Cassin, 
Adoption p .93; J. kewy JAOS 59 ( 1939) 118-120. Compare usage
of ahhutu(m) = "kinship, kin", n.30 above. There is no special
term for "kinsman, relative" in Akkadian, though qerbu "near" 
is sometimes used to mean "related through kinship", e.g. (OB)
TCL 17 21 31* See A. L. Qppenheim, Dreams p.2 7 8 ; BBS 3 i 28
(la qerbu); note also NA qurbu in dispute clauses after kinship
terms (on possible meaning of this term see Johns, ADD III 
p.325).
35» Bee Ch. Ill passim.
3 6 . Isolated examples of extended uses of terms for female kin
are: afoatum = "co-wife", BIN 7 173 21, (OB), but in this case
the main wife has legally adopted the second wife as sister 
r v
vB.7* a-na at-.hU"tim il-gi-si) . On this text see F. R. Kraus,
JCS 3 (1949) 113-115; for martu(m) note oracle text YOS 1 45 
(cf. SD 2 p.1 6 2 ), where after consulting the oracles concerning 
d u m u .  SAL * m e s ki-im-ti-ia, "my female kin” (lit. 
"daughters of my kin”) (i.!9 ); and receiving a negative 
response, Nabonidus tried his own daughter (d u ra u . SAL si-it 
l*3lb-bir ia, i. 2 0 ) and received an affirmative response.
37. i.e. gods, e.g. (OB) YOS 2 l4l 1: a-na d i n g i r a-bi-
ia (let.); for further examples see C. J. Mullo-Weir, LAP 
s.v. and Hwb. X p.8 * also frequently in PN (see Glossary);
p. v
human rulers, e.g. OAkle PN Abum- ( d) Amar- S m ; ( d) Sulgi - a d  .
m u (see MAD 3 pp.10,12); as a royal title OB only (Kudur- 
Mabuk); see V/. W. Hallo, Royal Titles, 107ff; D. 0. Edzard,
ZwZvr, 35 n. 144 (note that these m l e r s  had a WS background).
Note also simile: ki-ma a-bi-im wa-li-di-im a-na ni-si r,like
a real father to the people"^ CH Epilogue xxvb 20-24; for 
abu(m) OB in correspondence between WS vassal rulers and their 
suzerains, see J. M. Munn-Rankin, Iraq 18 (1 9 5 6 ) 8l-83; of 
masters of slaves in PN (see Glossary).
5 8 . Very rarely of relations with deities, e.g. in PN (see 
Glossary), cf. p a b . s e s . d i n g i r  of relationship 
of king to god, RA 7 180; JNES 8 348; W. W . Hallo, Royal Titles 
pp.5f; AfO 20 7ff. A cultic ro 1 e/iiesgallu(m ) probably refers 
to the relationship between this functionary and the rest of 
the temple personnel; frequently of relations between rulers
in diplomatic correspondence, e.g. Mari see Munn-Rankin, loc.
cit ?6-84; (Amarna) EA 20 1-2: a-na RN... s e s  -ia 3p - t a -
ni-ia, ”to R N   my brother, ray son-in-law". See 2 n.6 l
below; relations between colleagues (note ahhutu(m) =: "brother­
hood, confraternity, 11.30 above) (0A) CCT 2 34 11; (LB) VS 16
83 7.
3 9 . Of relations to deities in phz’ase mar ilisu, used in 
addressing deities. See LAP p.205 and Hwb. I p.6 l6 , also in 
a few PN (see Glossary); of dependants in relation to their 
patrons: OAkk MAD 3, l8 l; 0A. P. Kienast, ATHB 29 10: d u m u  
a-wi-lim. "employee of the gentleman^ 3 1 3 8 : d u m u  um-me-a-aim 
"employee of the financier", so J . Lewy ZA (NF) 4 2 7 8 , but
B. Landsberger, ArOr l8 1/2 334, translates "member of the
merchantsr guild"; (Ugarit) PRU 4 193 5#cf. 214 3.
40. Note maru(m) = "young man", e.g. ICAR 1 5 8 vi 19,* vii passim; 
viii 3 (incipits of songs).
41. umniu(m) mainly of goddesseS, see MAP 3 42 and LAP s.v;
PN (see Glossary); also of towns (see MAD 3 42; A . .Deimel,
SL 237), of slave's mistress: RPN 196a; a^i.atu(m) only of 
goddess (PN only; see Glossary); niartu(m) of relations to 
deities in phrase rnarat ili (type of priestess) Surpu VIII 
69 and in PN (see Glossary). On unimu eqli, '"mother "of the 
land" a tablet containing history of ownership, see A. Polil,
O r . 8 (1939) p.124,
42. e.g. in such phrases as abi bTtim "steward of the house­
hold"; abi asli (abaslu) "field surveyor" (lit. "father of 
the line"); abi s’abi', (an official); for refs, see Hwb. I p.8 .
43. e.g. mar bi"ti(m) (OB) "temple-dependant"; LB "house-slave" 
in phrases connoting status; mar banx, mar kidinni, mar 
awxli(m); m*ar la* mammeTha, etc. See Ch. VII pp, -
connoting geographical origin: mar GN; niar ali(m) , etc;
mare(pi) ma-tim ( sa-ni-tim) "natives of foreign} land / ,
etc. Other phrases include mar abulli(m). mar babti(m); mar
bXt jf^ppi(m) * ekalli(m); mar irsxtim. For refs, see Hwb.
► ' 1 »
p.6i6 .
44. e.g. in dispute clauses in contracts: ahu(m) afoa(01) la* 
igeraau: alyu(m) ana afoirn irgunm. See Ch. Ill n.129 and Hwb. I 
p.21; of things BIN 4 51 14; ahatu(m) .... .aljLatu(m) ; of people 
in dispute clauses, e.g. UAZP ll4 13; 182 9f; of things1 RA 27 
153 35; VAT 6063 14 4.
45. A substantial section of the Sumerian‘■•Akkadian lexical 
list L xx =5 sa is devoted to terras for affines (3iii 56-86" in 
the SB version; 4 iii 46-76 in the OH version), The list 
includes terms for husbands, wives and concubines plus susapinu 
and ebru (apparently roles connected with marriage ceremonies), 
emu rabu/sefyr u , emetu, marti emi, and kallatu. The list 
continues with terms describing stages of human sexual develop­
ment (etlu, bat*ulu, etc.). For text in transliteration see
*
B. Landsberger, MSL 12 (1969) pp. 93ff and 125ff.
46. For lexical details of these terms see <yysu ia...
47* See Ch. I section 2:2:2 pp. 4l-2 and n.9^»
48. Note especially the MA marriage contract, KAJ 7, by which 
a slave girl is emancipated from her servile status (amuttisa, 
L.8 ) and given the status of wife (assuttisa. L.9 ): See Ch. I
2 :2:2 n.131.
49. A term hxrtu(m), hTratu also occurs in OB/SB/LB texts in 
this meaning, lit. "chosen", cf. hawiru(m), |xa * iru, ^amiru,
OB/SB/NA "husband", lit, "chooser".
ii u v \50, e,g, UAZP 4 4-5J a-na as-su-tim u mu-tu-tirn i-hu-zi-na-ti,
”h© has taken them in marriage11; BIN 7 173 12-13: PNF a-na PN
d a r a . a * n i  a-na n a m . d a m . ’i e  i n , n a , a n ,  
s u m  , nPNF has given (PNFg) to PN her husband in marriage11. 
(See n .36 above.)
51. Note that a slave concubine might refer to hermaster as 
mutu(m) as well/as belu(m) t e.g. especially in PN (see Glossary).
52. e.g. APB and other administrative lists passim (see Ch. I
1:l). Note also references to SAL in the MB ration list BE it
58 (see Ch. I 1:2), here possibly not legal wives. Other NA 
examples include VS 1 96 (Aru 653) 2; ABL 2 l8; VTE vii 581.
The only NA instance of allatu known to the author is in the 
treaty o±' Assur-nirari Vt AfO 8 17ff, r.v. 12 (quoted Ch. Ill
p.132), On the treaty see Ch. Ill p .156 and n,150.
53. e.g. ADD 307 (Ain 37) 13.
54. Section 2:2:2 p.4-2 and n.9 6 .
55. OB imum.
56. CH and MAL passim.
57. e.g. ICAR 1 158 v (r.ii) 5 (incipit of song).
58. e.g. (OA) VAT 9230 (J. Lewy, ArOr 18/3 374 n.49) 25: 
e-ma-i-ma la e-mu-ka, ”Is not my son-in-law your son-in-law^ 
(treat him well) 1! (Meaning clear fromvpreyious lines (20-21): 
a-na-kam i-na e -1ini su-I^a-ar-1am e-Ira-az. "He will marry a 
girl here in (my) house”).
59. Also emu (in) rab&Xm) for Tlf ather-in-law” • See •
^0* UNT 1 166 4, referring to relationships between king and 
deity: cf. 167 4,CAD (Vol. 4, p.156) sees an intrusion of
Sumerian affine terminology (radically different from Akkadian) 
in this passage.
61. e.g. EA 2 0 . 1-5* See n .38 above. The text continues
( LL . 4- 5 ) : um-ma RN^ .... • ¥a i-ra- '-a-mu-ka e-mu-ka-ina , " thus
(speaks) RNg,.,.. who loves you, your father-in-law” . In a
later letter (EA 21) the same speaker refers to the former 
recipient's son, his own grandson in the female line, as 
ha-ta-ni-ia (L.l) and to himself as e-mi-ka (L.2).
62. e.g. Nbn. 178 22 & 33.
6 3 . KUB 23 85 1 (letter). (See H. Guterbock, Qriens 10 (1957)
- 3 M  -
358.)
64. See T. C. Mitchell, VT 19/1 (196 9 ) 93-112; B. Z. Seligman, 
BSOAS 3 (1923) 62-64.
8 5 « ^atanu may also have the meaning of "bridegroom” in lit. 
texts, e.g. Gilg. 6, 7 (var. KAR 1 115 8) (possibly error); 
note also the plural “in-laws" (?) in a broken military context, 
concerning the sack of M ^ h i s , R. Borger, Asarh. 67 24:
( lu) ha-ta-na- 1  ti-sul qin-ni-su....
6 6 . (Amorite) JCS 4 64 1 8 ; possibly occurs OA BIN 4 45 3 6 • 
e-mu-a-turn.
67. (fa'annek) BASOR 94 23 24.
6 8 . See RA 6 l 127-136.
6 9 . A. Ungnad BE 7/1 104 9 (OB letter).
70. VS 16 41 7 (OB letter).
71. KAR 1 5 8 vi (r.iii) 20 (incipit of song).
72. pi. only MA MAh A 25.
73. MAL A 29 17: d u m u . m e s  e-tni-e-^a; ABL 1073 6
(NA); 1255 8 (NB); Nbn. 356 24: mar (lu) e-ini-ia (LB) ,
74. On ideal relationships between daughters-in-law and mothers-
in-law, see Ch. I n .9 6 . Sexual relations between father-in-law 
and daughter-in-law were punishable by death in the time of 
Hammurabi (see CH 155? cf. 156): note the taboo on sexual
" " V
relations between son-in-law and mother-in-law implied by CT 
29 48 14: g u r u s  ana e-me-ti-su t e (iteh^ii) "a young
man approaches his mother-in-law (sexually)", listed with 
incestuous relations with mother, sister and daughter, together 
with other unnatural events portending the fall af Akkad.
Rarely affinal relationships could be extended to relationships 
between men and deities. See n.60 above.
75* ammum. ga * um/gayum (possibly not kinship term), hibrum
ummatum♦ These terms occur in OB Mari texts only, except ammum 
which may occur also in C£I iv&54: mu-suQla e-er_ am-ini "who
rightly guides the people" or "who directs the River Tigris"
(see Hwb. I p.44), also in lex. lists (see Glossary). On the 
first three terms see A. Malamat, "Mari and the Bible. Some 
Patterns of Tribal Organisation and Institutions" Vn JAQS 82
(1 9 6 2 ) 1 4 3- 1 5 0 . Nft a*lu > see Glossary.
76. The meanings given by CAD for illatu are: 1. kinship 
group, clan; 2 , confederates, clique, cohorts; 3 . crew.
4. army, host, troops (always referring to an enemy);
5* donkey, caravan; 6, collegium (OA only); 7* pack (of
dogs). There is no evidence that the primary meaning of the
term was based on kinship. The term appears to be applied to
especially close-knit groupings, cf. especially its use with
the verbs kasaru, "to tie"; put turn and purruru, 11 to break • * •
up". As a kinship term illatu occurs occasionally in apposition 
to other terms for kin, e.g. (SB) JRAS 1936 5 8 6 14; (NA) AKA 
11 34; (NA) KAH 1 '3 r 29; 2 35 52; rarely alone, e.g. AKA 4l 
29; OB PN (see Glossary).
77. e.g. Asb. Cyl. B. iv (Streck, VAB 7 p.108) 80; BMA 2 5 7  
r.2. See Ch,3E£ pp>
7 8 . See Ch. VII 11.63. See also ABL 753 4-5. Like zeru(m) , 
damu is used (though rarely) to express descent, and hence 
(even more rarely) kinship through descent.
79. See Ch. VI n.6 3 .
8 0 . e.g. ABL 10?4 8-9: (lu) qin-nu an-nu-u sa €  • a d -Isu* sa 
(rad)E n -su-nu "This is a clan of the tribe of Belsunu". cf.
ADD 891 10: p a b 7 qi-in-nu e PN, "total of 7, a family 
of the tribe of PN; r .3: p a b 3 qin-nu € PNg; ABL 8 7 7 4,
9,15,r .3,r,8.
8 1. e.g. "room", "cabin", "tomb"; "container, repository, 
hous^ing"; "place, plot, area, region"; "estate, aggregate of 
property of all kinds" (see CAD 2 pp.282-295). Note that the 
Greek oikos (from which our terms "economy" and "ecology" are 
derived) also may have the meaning of "household goods, 
substance" and in Attic law "estate, inheritance" (also "room, 
chamber"). (See Liddell and Scott's Dictionary (1940) p.1204- 
1205)*
82. See Ch. I, p.l8 and n.3*
8 3 . See I. J. Gelb, JAOS 8 7 (196?) p.5.
84. See A. L. Oppenheim, Anc. Mes. pp.104-107* As an example 
of the economic significance of the bTtu(m), see ABL 1261
r. 1 1- 1 2 : i  lid-di-nu-nim-ma ina lib-bi lu-ub-lut-ma "They
should give me a house, so that I can make a living from it",
8 5 . e.g. KAJ 101, in which a certain man, designated as sa 
du-un-ni sa (m)Ni-nu-a-ia "belonging to the fortress of NV 
(L.10), borrows corn, meal and reapers for the subsistence of 
his household (L .13: 4 -su u-ba-li-ti). Considering the
1 1 1
size of the loan ( 7 0  homers of corn, 7 0 of ineal and 7 0 reapers)
S Vand that the lender is a royal official ((lu) a g r i g sa
\$ \J
du-un-ni sa u r u sar-ru^te "overseer of the fortress of 
the capital"^LL.7-8 ), the borrower's bTtu may well have 
consisted largely or entirely of non-kin, whether dependent 
on him as a land-owner or subordinate to him as a royal 
official.
8 6 . cf, the original meaning of the Latin familia (see Ch. I 
n.2 ) .
8 7 . See Ch. I 1:1; e.g. ADD 232 (Aru 458) 5; NL xii (Iraq 17, 
PI. 30).
8 8 . KAJ 1 21.
8 9 . For bTtu (in) alone in this sense note especially bTtu 
siiatu ultabbar, "that house will become old" in omens, e.g.
CT 40 9 6 (Alu). Note also references in omens to the "loss"
(halaqu) or "dissipation" (sapT^iu) of the paternal estate as 
a disastrous event, e.g. TDP Tab. 3 6 22; KUB XXXVII 1 9 8
(G. Pettinato, fllwahrsagung II Text IV) r.3; CT 28 40 r.l6 
(Alu); omens show the desirability of "keeping together"
(paharu) the paternal estate, e.g. KUB XXXVII 1 9 8 20.
90. See Ch V 1:2 pp.
91. e.g. especially ABL 920 9-10 (see Ch V 1:1;i p.^03.
and the reference by king Assurbanipal to a crown official as 
i^-du sd 4 . a d -ia "support of my family"; in NA bTt abi 
can mean "family seat, ancestral castle" e.g. ABL 46 1 1 ; 214 
1 2 ; 8 7 7 passim.
92. e.g. ARM 2 1 2 1 - 2 3 :  u d u m u . m e s  l u . m e s
dam-qu-tim i-na e . h i . a a-bi-lu-nu-ma us-ta-al-la-mu 
"and men of good family will be supplied out of their 01m  
family estates" (by contrast to the poorer tribesmen whose 
needs will be met by the palace - LL.18-20). Note, however, 
that C<- F , Jean, as editor of ARM 2^translates LL.22-3 in
a completely different sense; Idrimi 3 . Ch . ^ •
93. Note lex. OBGT XVII (MSL 4) 10: U . It X . S E . G A . 
m u 1& e n . g a r . r a = fti-in-nu qa-an~n€ull; HgB II 224,
/ ^ y y / ' 1
A II 1 9 : g i  . u • k i , s e  . g a - hi-su = qin-nu sa
%/ V •
m u s e n . m e s ;  Pitt IV 25ff; lai . 33 Iff1 *
94* No etyraological connection can be proved with qannu(m) 
"reed", the obvious material for nest-building in Mesopotamia.
95. cf. qanu in ADD 647 (Aru 15) 20-22: jfa • s 'a3 . m e s*
• * crAn ~  v>, r v v'S Lg 1 s . SAR . m e s u K>M* [m e s sa / x-na g x s s u -xa
+ / n ,r v/nT “ * "iq-nu-Lu ej-pu-su e ra-me-Lni-suj "the fields, gardens and
people which he has acquired under my patronage'!} ateo 6,d-G f Artt I
«rjd **feafc>NsheA $ hoi«e,V\aM of M» lo-H.
96. e.g. ARM 1 18 22-24: i-na GN a-¥ar q£-in-nam ta-qa-an-na-nu
/ / \j v
u e te-ep-pe-su si-ib, "settle in GN, where you can fotmd a
family and set up house"; 2 8-2 9 : as-ra-nu-um si-ib-ma e 1 u .
\i / V V f /ni e' s e-pu-us u qi-ln-nam qu-nu-un, "settle there, set up a
house fit for human beings and found a family". In the context
of this letter success in founding a family appears to be
related to the availability of fertile land (cf. LL.25-27)*
9 7 * p .2 6 .
98. pp.26-7*
99. ©.S. BE 14 6 2 5 , 8 , 1 0 ; 1 1 7 3; 1 2 6 ?; 142 5 , 1 6 ; 15 16 0 2 9 .
1 0 0 . e.g. including a sibling or parent of the household head
as in some of the NA examples discussed in Ch. I, pp.21-25,
101. e.g. ARM 1 18 23» 29 (see n.96)» pi* qinnati BE 14 111 7; 
qinnate AKA p.8 l 31 (Tigl. I); (lu)qinnata ABL 2 5 8 8 ; 1074 8 .
102. Note that the head of a qinnu could be female. See Ch, I 
Table V; cf. also BE 14 6 2 8 , 10.
103* Except in PN (see Glossary) which were presumably applied 
to new-born babies (see ANG section 3» pp.8-10).
104. e.g. K 2 6 1 7 ii 8 (CAD 2 p.294): bTti&u la isappu^u qiima^u 
la* ippararru. "they shall not disperse his household or break
up his family". Note that in ADD 59 (Aru 123) £  . m e s -si^nu 
is used in L . 8  in the sense of "their houses11 (buildings, listed 
with land and cattle) and qin-ni-su-nu in L . 1 0  i n ,the sense of 
"their families". qinnu(m) appears always to refer to the 
members of the household and never to the property.
105. The distinction is most probably between the property of 
the household (bTtum) and the members ( qinnuni) , See previous 
note.
1 0 6 . = lcin related through males, e.g. all members of a patri­
lineal descent group are agnates (in theory at least). The 
terms agnati and cognati were used in Roman law to distinguish 
kin through male links, who had preference in the inheritance 
system, from kin through any link. See R. Fox, Kinship and 
Marriage, p.51*
107* The use of the plural a d . 01 e s =abbe( pi.) here does
notv necessarily indicate that "ancestors" is intended, as
Akkadian frequently places the last noun of a phrase of this 
type in the plural, though the more normal Akk. construction 
would be d u m u ,  s e s .  a d .  m e ^ -su. The double plural 
i s unusual•
108. See Glossary and Ch. Ill 1:2 p.124.
109. MDP 6 p.3Iff (PI. IX) iii 9 .
110. See Ch. XII section 2:2 p.154 and n.133*
111. This is a common way of expressing the idea of existence
in Akk. (cf. the phrase minima sumsn "everything possible"), 
and therefore the expression cannot be taken as evidence of 
the importance of name in family coTrvttneaty,
112. On this phrase see Ch. Ill'n,8 3 .
113. See Glossary and Ch. Ill section 1:3 passim.
114:. See Ch. Ill p. 154 and n.l4o.
115* cf. ABL 117 3- 6 : d i n g i r . m e ^  am-mar sa uZj. - mu
an-ni ijpuhrJ ip-^qidlu-ni ina ki-ni sa 1 u g a 1 "^( mdA^urJ -
bani-apli u (md)Samas-suma-uk’jfta a-dan-nis a-dan-nis li-iz-zi- 
iz-zu "May the gods, as many as are assembled today, support 
the family of the king Assurbanipal and S ama s'- suma-uldn very 
very staunchly",
(see n.6 5 *)
119* On i m . r i . a in Sum. texts see A, Sjdberg, Heidel- 
berger Studien I (1 9 6 6 ) pp.202-209.
120. See A. Ungnad, AnOr 12 p.322 n.l; B. Landsberger, MSL 1 
147-8.
1 1 6 , See Ch VII p. £<>0.
117. See Ch VII p.
118. ABL 2 8 1 8 ; 54:2 7; 1074 8 . Note also ( lu) ^ a-1 a-na-1 ^ L- su j
qin-ni-su in Borger, Asarh. section 67 24 (fragmentary context)
121. e.g. (OA) PIP 27 No. 49 A 11-13: RN ni-^u-ta-su-nu
i-1 i- lcam-ma MP N , their kinsman, arrived"; B (the envelope) has
vthe variant: a-hu-su-nu i- 1 i-kam-ma ”tlieir 'brother1 arrived1’.
Z r / a u /Note A r.17-19: ni-si-su PN2 a-na PN u-ta-si-ir "PN2 released
his people to PN”; (OB) RA 44 33/4 1 7 and dupl.; CT 47 63  
6 7 ; (SB) CT 2 8 46 10 // 30 12a 7 .
122. e.g. BBS 3 v 29.
123. e.g. (kirntu u salatu) AnSt 6 p.151 20; CT 46 3 8 ; (kimtu 
ni^ut31 ii salatu) BBS 9 1 30; 30 21 and passim BBS; KAR 227 iii
10; 228 1 0 ; BR 8/7 5 16; A'issurbanipal, Annals i 30; BA 3 254
22-3; (combinations with illatu) AKA p.11 34-5f HG& 18 28-9;
(kimtu u nisfatu) Surpu III 8 .
124. See n.110 above.
125* Especially pp. 1 8 2-7 . Included in this category are 
rituals to expiate guilt attaching to kinship relations (arnu(m), 
mamitu(m)) discussed in the same section.
1 2 6 . Possibly connected with kaflftA. "to bind” . Note ki-mi 
in SBH p. 112 15 = BA 5 620 21 (curse); lei-i-mu, ki-ma-tu =
ki-im-tu (Exp. Malku I 3l6-7» see Glossary). Finkelstein
(RA 6 l 132 n.4), however, interprets ki-mi in the curse as a 
by-forra of kummu = private room” , on the basis of the context.
127* Often written i m . r i . a • It seems probably that
kimtu is intended in these cases, in view of examples where
kimtu is written i m . r i . a while nislitu and salatu are 
written phonetically, e.g. BBS 27 r.10; BR 8/7 5 1 6 . In many 
texts all three terms are represented by i m  . r i  . a , e.g.
BBS 3 0 2 1 ; VS 5 4l 1 9 .
128. e.g. Dreams p.3l4 5; 3 2 5 x + 12.
129. See Glossary.
130. e.g. RB 59 p.244 vi 8 .
v
131* e.g. LKA 70 i 3-4: ina i t i . S u e-nu-ina (d) Is-tar
ana (d)Dumu-zi har-mi- u k u . m e s k u r u-sab-ku-u
kim-ti 1 u £k -ra-nu pa^-rat, ”In the month of Du'uzu, when 
Istar summons the people of the land to weep for her consort 
Dumuzi, (and) the kin of the man are assembled in one place”.
It is tempting to suggest, on the basis of this passage, that 
one of the corporate functions of the kimtu(m) (which the 
passage shows to have been wider than the domestic family) was 
the performance of the mourning ceremonies (Aklc. bik'itu(m) ) 
for a dead kinsman. Exceptionally kimtu occurs for the
dependants of a slave girl in a NA legal text (ADD 321 (Aru 
639) PNF g e m e a-di i m . r i . a ) . Note also
d u m u . SAL . ra e s ki-im~ti-ia YOS 1 45 i 19* see n . 3 6  
above.
132. Note also VR 44- a-b 21: (m )jja-am-mu-ra-bi - (m)Kim-ta-
ra-pa- a  - turn (etymology of name of Hammurabi); AnSt 4- p. 70
\f v
1J*79: a-na rap" si ki-ma-ti e-te-me e-da-nis, "To (in spite
of?) my widespread kin I have become like a lone man (i.e.
without kin)".
133. Note the translation by A. L. Oppenheim, Iraq 17 p. 84, of 
part of BM 7 ^ 6 5 2 (unpublished): "(any member of) her paternal 
or maternal family, close(ly) or distant(ly) related” *
134. On burial in ancient Mesopotamia see Ch. Ill n.119.
155* PIP 2 p. 1 3 'i (xiii),
136. See Ch. I n . 1 0  and n.ll.
137. e.g. ADD 73 (Aru 6 5 2 ) 23; 253 (50) 2.
138. Note examples where nis*e ( u k u . m e s )  seems to mean 
"family = wife and children" by contrast to sabu ( e r i m )
= "(able-bodied) man", e.g. ABL 537 r.l* 4 5 9 '5, 8 ; 849 r.9i 
l4'12 r.3 f.
V V
139* Bee n.100. In CH 24 49 ni-su-su, who receive compensation 
for the dead victim of a robbery, are probably his dependants, 
but could possibly include other-kin. Note also that the kin 
of the subject of OIP 27 No. 49, quoted above, n.lft), are 
described as ni-si-su (r.1 7 ), while he is described as their 
"kinsman" (al^u) , a term which is unlikely to be applied to 
a household head.
l4o. e.g. C£j, Prologue iia 4l; cf. Epilogue xxvb 21-23 "like a 
real father to the people". See n.3jf above.
-  -
Gflos sary
The Glossary lists a n  nerms 
relevant to the concepts of ancestry and descent discussed, 
in Chapters I-VIII, together with all kin ship tcrrx- included 
in the x pperditx. it '■ s *:» to: ch 0 merely as a guide for 
reference to th© thesis, both to discussions of terms and to 
passages revealing their meaning,.and not as a complete lexico­
graphies! study,. Cccs sioju-lly add iticr ? 1 'vhpjf.. ;.f;
f r< 'i\ pf-rsrn/-j. ).* 3'es ; rd 3 ex- ? t«-rt , has been included, where 
it contributes to an understanding of the meaning,.
Terms are listed in Roman alphabetical 
order following the practice of CAD and Kw d .. References to the 
thesis are Indicated as in the Notes to Chapter VIII, Personal 
narames occurring !?• the thesis are referred to only where they ix ve 
vs-M quoted to illustrate a point*. Where appropriate the reader
is referred to the main collections of persona,! no meos !see
n* 33 & List of Abbreviations) and to ANN- (see nin.30& List 
of Abbreviations) for further examples,.
Where lexical lists are quoted, 
Sumerlan-A kkadien vocabulerles are placed effort- Akhfdiaj• 
synonym lists, aaoh in alphabetical order of titles ( i*e. 
first lines),. References to material bearing only indirectly 
on a term are given -in parenthesis ( ),
abbutu(m) "fatherhood,, paternal authority". Abstr. of abu(:4 
OB,MA on, App, 297; n, 30-1. 
ahbutu pi* of abu(m),
ab(i) abl(m) "paternal grandfather". OAkk, on. Log, a d ,a d^
a .a ..a , p a /  p . .b.. C 1 a / g L t! II 84, IV
181.; :n«. 39. v  202f; n, 35*7.. VI 239* VII 250f. App* (296);
Diagram l4 ptr (Hr sal:, zname) aee I 36.. 
ab(i) ab(i) abl "great-grandfather" (rare). IiApchaem, Log, 
a d ,, a d . a d . .Vn.,57* VI n.. 36., See also PEA PI. 17 
39.
abl abj.m ham sum "great-gre&t^gre&t^grandf&ther" (rre). OB.
V 206„ VII 251, 
abl mutl "husband's father". SB (rare). App, 300; Dlagan 
111* n, 37,
abi ummi "maternal grandmother" (rare). flfyLB. Leg a d ,
a m. a. App, (296); Diagram I. See alb© ADD 93-1 6; Cyr.
277 4 8,
abu(m) "fa than, ancestor,,collateral ascendant(?f (ae p. 214).. 
OAkk. on, Log,. a d, a , ,p a b, Iin..74,, 114,,137. II 82, 
III n, 3%%. IV 130-2; n, 29,39*. V passim, App, 29?f; 
Diagram I; tt, .33, 37, 42; pi,, abbu.abfei V 199-205.. VI 226; 
n* .21, 46; pi. .abmtu V 203-4; n.-59. Lex, j za-ru-ug- a-tu 
Mallcu I lfcf.; gi~fe»ru3^u] c fa-bu? Exp. .Malku I 158,. PN 
Dhabi APN 6b, 54ai 143a & passim; EBPN 76b; DN-abum. Aba-DM. 
etc,.MAD 3 10f;.slave-names 3SBPN 19&; Mk 494 . See also 
bTt abi(m) under bltu(m). 
afeat abi(m) "paternal aunt". App..(296); Diagram I. PN 
only (Ersat mame ) QPM 55b; 64a; ABI 14a; AMG- 302.
aiptu(m) "sister", OAkk#. on. Log, n. i n • I n. 61, II 
n.. 137* III n, 32* IV l82f; n, 39, App,. 295, 298; Dia­
gram I; n* 41..44. PN MAD 3 23; A M  14, 59a.- 
ahatu(m) rab'rtu(m) "61der/eldest sister". II n* 136,
ajjat uraml(ri) "maternal aunt" (rare); .MB,LB, App* (296); Dia­
gram I;^n*23). Bee also PN Par, 379 42; pi,, "mother's kin- 
folk" Idrimi 5f.
ahatutu "relationship of sister (by„ adoption)". Abstr, of ahatu 
Nuzl# ,11 rw 137* App* 297; n. 27. 
ahhutu(mi, ..athutu(m) "brotherhood, kinship". Abstr, of ahu(m) 
OB,OA on*. II n* 62, 137, App* 297; n. 30, 32, 
ahli) abi (in) "paternal uncle", OB, SB,NB,NA, Log, fi e s* a d , 
App..307,(296); Diagram I, See also BE 6/2 43 18; Dreams
335 X * 27; King, CCEBK i 3; pl.OEC 3 16 11, 13. PN (Ersatz-
name) APN 14a.
ahi abi abi "great-uncle" (rare). LB. Log. s e s . a d * a d
Only YOB 7 42 17. App, (296); Diagram I.
ahi muti "husband's brother", (rare). HA. App. 301; ft, .72, 
ah(i) ummi(m) "maternal uncle", (rare). OB, MB,NB,LB. Log. 
b e s * a m a App# (296); Dia gram I, See ABL 859; 1106; 
UCP 10 131 No. 58 17 179; pi. MAL A 49 6l(?), PN (Ersatz- 
name) RPN 63a; GPN 51b, Lex, : ha-a-lu » a^hu-us-mu Kalku 
I 125.
ahu(m) „ athu "brother". OAkk, on, Log, 0 e s , p a b ( p 
I 45f; n. 120, .137. II n. 61, 119, 138,(139). Ill 154f; 
n# 32, 42. IV 182; n . .39. VI n. 60. vii n. 7. VIII 289: 
(n, 45). App. 295, 297f; Diagram I; n. 38, 44- PH HAD 3 
21-3.5* AEG- 43-5. ahu(m) rab^ ..(ri0 "elder/eldest brother"
I 46.. II 76, 90; n. 38, 126-7, 132, 139. App. 295. 
ahu(M) sihru(m)/sehru(m) "younger/youngest brother"’/ II
n. 39, 55, 95, 126. App. 295. 
ahrrrO "lout, beginner, youngest son". OB, SB. II n, 13l.
(w)aildu(m.) " progenitor" OB,SB,NB, Ptcple. of (w)aladu(m) to
faear'V With abu(m)  ^n  84. m  n . 105. VI 238. App.. 295; 
n. 18 ,,37.. Cf. alidlnisu MAL A 28 JL1 ( // murabbianu, q..v*. ) 
Lex* >: a-ll**fdu3 ^ [a-bul Exp. Malku Iji59.. Of., banu. 
f* (w).alittii(m) "progenitress" Log.. a. ra. a * g. a n With 
ummu. App. 295; n.18., Cf.. la (wJalj-Qtufm) "barren woman” 
III 121. Lex.: a-li-it-fturn] » fum-muJ Exp.. Malku I 165*.
aiik arkt "successor" (rare) V n, 10.
t.
almanutu(m) " lack of household head". SB. Abstr. . of almattu(th) 
I n.. 60* App. 296.
almattu(m) "unattached'woman, widow". OB,MA,.SB,LB. Log. n u  ..
/ V \ s  v
m u . . s u. ,; n u.. . . k u a . u , n u k u s .. k u In. 112.
App. 296..
arlu "tribe, confederation(?)" NA only of Aramaic-speaking Arab 
tribes. I n.. 138, App. n. 75. 
ammq(m) "people". OB only. App.. n. 75.
amtu.( m) " slave -girl, slave-concubind, (OA) temporary wife". OAkk.r- 
on,. Log. g e m e I n*. 128, 131.
a,mutu(m) "status of amtu(m). I n.. 131.- App. n. 48,.
apiltu(m), aplatu(m) "heiress" f. of aplu(m). OB,SB (rare). II 
n, 58,.
apkaiiu(m) "Sage" VI 239. VII 206; n*.101-3* 
a,plu(m) "heiriV son, eldest son". OAkk. on. Log... i b i 1 a
II 82-3, 90; n..58, 149. m  120, 123, I2§f ; n, 38-40, 50,
64, 93,. IV 184f. VI 230, 233, 237; n.. 24, 37, 39.. A pp. 296.
Lex, : I .. b i , 1 a ra. ap-lu, ma-ru, su-mu Diri I 267-279.
-  A
aplu(m) rabu(m) "eldest heir". II 83; n,. 123-6.
aplu(m) slhru(m) "younger heir".0B. YOS 10 31 il ^0.
aplu(m), cont'd,.
On etym. of aplu(m), seeA, Falkenstein, Genava (NS) 6 313,1 
B, Landsberger, AfQ 3 (1926) 16$; H«'b.,. I 56,Possibly L.W. 
from Sum, 1. b i 1 a ,.
aplu(m) ret!ftu( m) "chief heir, eldest heir1 , VI n. 39*
r ‘.
aplutu(m) "status of heir, Inheritance",. OA, OB, Elam, Log,
( n a„m,.j 1 b. 1 1 a . II 93; n, 66,
arbu(m) "fugitive" ( of in-coming son-in-law ). II 94; n, 161,
(wjjarkfl(m) , Ass, urkft "later”"in phr. assatu arkitu, maru
arkifau, mutu arkfl " later wife/chilaren/husband", I n. 152, 
(qinni) ark^ti "later kin(?)" App*. 309f, Log. e g i r ,
(w.)arkatu(m) "estate",, V n, 10,. See also rid it warkati(m).
arnu(m), annu "sin, guilt" (attached to kin),. See Index 
under "Guilt",
arutu "water-pipe,; shade, ghost(?)", IV 179; n*. 19*.
asareclu(m) "eldest (lit, "foremost") (son)". SB. App,. 295;
n, 14,, Lex, s e.g. £p a b ,J s e s - a-sa- n-du Lu 4 77..
See ax so KAR 97 h. 3*.
V\/
assatu(m) "wife" OAkk,. on. Log, d a m ,  In. 60, 125, 131,
VII n.,7. App.. 300; Diagram II; (n, 45^,
App,. n. 46, 
bakru See bukru.
vvBAL , TIL . KI Old name of city of Assur. V 210;-n,. 39-40.
VI 233, 239; n.,36, VII 257f; n. 4 1 .
pa to produce, beget", Log,.d u . Root of t banu "progenib* 
— A It $2,.
or", tanitu "progenitress".^ VI n.. 2Y/ft{: napn?tu “creation, 
production, offspring". VI HjO.ajO; n. 2/j; rifou, omtu, bunu.
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banftfo^ cont *d,
pun(a)~ou "dhiid" ; Pin Pini "grand.cmid". Hymn*, only..
Ill n* 54.-App* 295f; .n..6,f 20*. PN M D  3. 97; APN 1470;.
ANG 36*. Cf.. (w)laiidu(m).
belu(m) "niJier, lord"*. I n.75*-App*. 290,
bel asgati(m) "husband, fiancl", 13b;, n.73*-
Pel bitl, belli. biti(m) " head of household, chi of of
tribe" . I n*. bd * VII 252*.
bel kimti "head ofl family( ?) ". Lex.. only £l u i m  ^
r: i aj ~ he-el ki-im-tim (followed by bel ummati, bel 
klsri), OB Lu C5 (MSI 12 p.. 190) 5*
pel. mar( t) i(m) "guardian or poy/gn-i’*. I 3$; ft* 7J*
bennu Meaning uncertain. App... 29b; n. 21,
binu See banu(rn)
bTtu(m) "house(koid), family, tribe, family property"
OAkk.. on,. Log,, e . I n.. 13&, 137* II 75, (90);.(n,4), 
n ,. 25.. Ill 154; n. bd, 135.- VII 261., App*. 303-5, 306-7; 
n.. oO^bb, 9b; bei biti( m) see bem( m)
QJlLCilll "father1 s house, family, agnatic kin, patrimony". 
0B,0A on. Log, e . a d ,  e . g. b . b e  . II 94; n, 15.
23, l6o, 167. IV iR/g -.r p0c. 27. yil 26o. ; n.
67. A p p .305, 507 ; n ,  f p ~ 92.
bukru, bakru "child" Bab, only, mainly Hymn. II n. 132; VII 
257; n. . 40. App, 296; n# 2Q, f, bukurtu 
bukru restu "eldest? son". II n, 132.
bunu See b a nu1m)
"darling, favourite child", n  n. 132. III na 32,7/;, 
aamu(m) "(blood?, kin, desont". (rare), VI n,63* App,. 304; n.78.
"generation(?) ", y 2i^r
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d u p p u s m) "younger son/brother". SB, Log, d u p , u s . a a 
(Sum, LW). - II 90f; n. 130-2,.. 140.
durgu "origin". VI 233; n,35f.
(w)edu.(m) " lone" (without kin). App, 296,. 
edanlS "like a. Ion© man", App, n, 132* 
eduraanu " alone". I n,, 38,
i "■
al&tu(m) "additional share". L og, a ( b , t a , II n,38,
ellu(m) "pure, noble". VI 230f, 237f; n. 57, VII 2o5-7;
n. 108-10.
emetu(m) " mo the r-In-1 aw" ", Bab, Log,. SAL , . u  s b) a r ,
I n. 96. App,- 300; Diagrams II&III; ru 45*
emu(m), imum " father-in-law,, son-in-law, son of wife’s slstei* 
DB.OA on,. Log*, u iJ.b a r ,, App. 300f;. Diagrams II & III; 
n. 55-6,53, 60,.
emu(m) rabft(m) " f at he r-in-1awf ' App.. Diagram II; n. 45.
emu(m) slhru(m) "son-Inlaw" ,. App,. 300; Diagram II; n, 45.
emiTtu(m.) "relatioship by marriage", Abstr. of emu(m). App,.
301; rw. 66, 68,
errebn(ra.) "in-son-in-law". A®n.l5l, Abstr., errebutu(m).
esirym) "(enclosed) concubine". 0B,SB,NA. I n, 131.
0timmu(m) "ghost". OB, OA on. Log;, g i d i m , III 151,
*
IV 177-80,: 183, I89;. n. 10, 12, 19-20, 29, 38-40, 50)' 59*.
ewuru "heir" (i\fuzi)» II n,.128, Abstr*, ewiacubu,
ga1urn, gayum " work-gang" . 03 Mari only. App. n. 75.
Possibly grouped according to clans. See M. Birot, RA 47
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gal um., cont’d,t
“ (1953) 127; . J. BOttero,. ARM 7 (1957) 223f;-' J.rR, Kupper,.
No mad eg p,„ 20 n,. 1.,
ha ’ Irutu(m) ’’status of husband” (rare), SB. Abstr, of 
hawtru(m) q,v, Se IV 81, 
halu(m.) ’’maternal uncle” (rare). OAkk,,,0A,0B,>F3, App, 295;
Diagram I, Lex,, ha-a^lu a^hu-um-mu Malku I 125. pn only 
except OB? YQS 10 51 11 15k 52 11 145 I^DA\/~S 2 5 34; MD£ 2/!
376 9. PN MAD 3 127; SLB 1/2 4 23;> BEU'A 46 H  1?- BE 
6/1 62; H. De G-enouillac., PRAK I 57 No,. 219- ANO 286 & n.3*
Rare In Ass,/Bab, PN as compared w 
element). See H.B* Kuffraon, ’’Amorl
Mari Texts,. (1965) & WS onoma.stj.ca
th OB Karl (theophoric 
e personal Names in the
generally.
hammu (m) ” head of household”, . QB,NA, I n,. 68. f.. hammatu(m)
’’mistress”. Only of goddesses in st&tlve,. M3,$B,LB. Abstr*. 
hamiriutu(m) ’’status of head of household”, SB,NA jfcPutu)..
hammu ( in), ammu(m) ’’paternal uncle, kinsman”, PN only OB Amor** 
ite, See Huffmon, op. cit. For different-interpretations 
see A,J..Albright, AJSL 38. 40-41; D.D. Luckenbill, JAOS 
39 250-3 ^people”); j. Lewy, HNCA 18 (1943-4) 429-88 (|VS 
Sun-G-od Hammu). Cf, Noth, IPN 77 for Aram, <v. Isr. exa.mples. 
Very uncertain occuri’eyK^ %y. Akk* PN, : OAkk. -fe.nani, -anna, , 
MAD 3 43; Ass./MB -lmnie, -eiame, -amine, -hararae M G ’ 57f*
hatanu(m), hatnu "in-law", QB,OA on, I n, 87, 96; App. 300f; 
Diagrans II & III; n, 61-5, Not listed, in Lex, Lu (see 
App., n , 45)*
hatnutu "(relationship by) marriage". In. 87, Appe. 301; 
n 8.67, Abstr, of hatanu(m).
ft£wlru(m)a ha’ lrua harnlru "husband”, lit. "chooser” y^hiaru(m). 
Bab, aNA. App., 11* 49*.
hibru(m) A tribal subdivision. OB Mari, X n, 138, App, n, 75.
hlr(a) tu(m) " wife”, lit, ”ohosen”" /^^ hlaru(m). See hawlruf m). 
- Bab., App- n. 49.
(w)ildu(m) "child, young”" ^/(w)aladu(im). VII 269,. App,, 296; 
n,- 20.
ilittu. "origin, birth”. </(w)aladu(nO VI 231,238;, n,. 59.
Of., (w)alidu(m). j.idu(m.), . littu.(m), lilllAu(m) - lii l i t W
i_llatu( m), allatu; ■) As s.. ella/e tu (m),' "band, kinship group”. 
0B,3B,MA. in mng- "kinshirj group",. Log, i 1 1 a t *
PNs. DN-illatl "M-is-myMamily" YOS 5 132 1;.145 1; Alt-
ellatl "Where-is^myMaiuily?"" RPN 65a;, Ilgu-ellasau "His* 
God**is«his»Family" ANO 299. II 130f.. App., 303; n. 76,
tadu(m)a tldu, ofau ("bottom, root,, foundation), male child(as 
assurance of continuation of household)". Log, a :u. {j. u a 
(see sur^u(m) ). OAkk- on (mainly OAkk, & MB in this rang,),
III 123,.128, 130f,133, 135, (137f); n, 45f, 61.
tV n*. 10, 42. VII 288
kallatu(m), l a a , kal 1 a/utu "daughter-in-CLaw, bride". OAkk, on.
Log, 4 , g il^. a (see BablL.. S' 230 74), I 41 f, 44; n - 96.
(IV n- 63). App. 300; Diagrams Il-lii; n . 45*
kallatutufm). kallutu(m) "status of daughter-in-law". Abstr. of
j j v
kall(at)utu(m), contfd.~
VA B 5 3 8;. MB PH BE 15 19 15.
e
kidinnu(tu) , kidennu "privileged status (of certain cities)e 
VII 269; n. 121-3..
kimtu (m) . kin turn, klrQU, klmatu "kin". OAkk. on. Log, i m . 
r i . a . Ill 132, 137k n. 135- iv 179,181, 183; n.. 39,. 51.
App. 31Of; n./ll9f, 123~32, 134f- 
bil kimti See belu(rn). 
miarat kimti See martu(m).
klnu(m), kenu(m) "(lasting, faithful, truej^ legitimate, stable",. 
OAkk, on. Log, g 1. - n a , g i n , IX n, 8?* Ill 127f; n. 4?*! 
5, VI 230.
klnunu(m) belft(m) "extinguished braaier" 'J II n, 149. IV l85f;. 
n. 46f. VIII 288,
kisittu "(branches of a tree oollectiv0iya ramification), 
lineage". Ill 133f. VI 233, 237-
kispu(m) (also kipsu) "funerary  o ffe r in g "  ., OB,SB,HA,. Log,
k i , s'e , g a . IV 177,183,, 185, l88f, ; n,7}40,50,, 55, 58f.
VII n. 35-
kudurru "eldest son" . MA, MB on,.(Very rare; Slamite LW.),
Log- n {  g , g u b . Ill 127- Mainly PN, esp. MB,NB; AP.N 
72b, 74b, 75, 131, 152f.
labi/eru(m) "anoient". OAkk,. on, y ^labaru(m) "to be old"
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la b i /e r u ( in ) * co nt’ d ,
(V  n . 2 6 ). Log, 1 1 b 1 r  , r  a V 212; V I I  n*. 10 2 -  
l a  ziau(ra) see zsiau(m ).
lldu(m) "child. young" /^(w)aladu(m). App* 296 ; n, 20, Of* 
(w)ildu(m), l U U u , llttu(m) *, lill:ldu(m), lilllttu(m),
llg lm u (m ) 9 nlgimtifS, naglmu "palm sapling, offspring", (p o e t*) o b .  
SB. Sum, LW? App*. 29-6; n. 20.
1lllidu(m) "young, offspring". / \w)aladu(m). OB?S8 ,QA*
III 123, 1&7; V n*. 51. Of, ll.ittu;* etc*
llllittu(mi) f* of Illlldu(m). V 211; n* 151-
llp.tatu(m), linjXbu "scrotum, sperm, da scent”. OB, SB. Log,, n u
VI n ’. 63.
l.lKu(m), lapu, Ilp(i)- Ilpi, 1 iblIbbu "Offspring, descendant",1 
OAkk, on. Log, i\ u n u a (Cf. p\r'u(w>) ). IV 182-i n*. 3 2 f V I :
3ti ' • ■
230-3,, 239f.; n,^38f,. 42, 59, VII 250f,, 254-7; n.2, Log..for
llp(i)-lipi, I ibl Ibbu * s a. ,. b a .1( , . b a 1).
,lq\\tu(n\) "adopted child". OB,SB,HA, yiequ(m) "to take, adopt". 
App„. :n» IB,.
Ilttu(m) "offspring, descendant "• V  (w)aladu(m). VII 238. Cf. 
ilittu.
mahru(m) " f i r s t ,  forem ost, e a r l ie r " .  W ith maru(m) H3 I  n , 125 , 
W ith qlnnu NA App*. 3 0 9 f .
"o ath 11. See Index under "<3Alt",
mar a h a ti(m ) "nephew ( s is t e r ’ s son)". QBsNBsElam. Log.
d u m u * n i n  , ( I I  n , 5 6 ). V I I  n , 65 , (7 1 ) .  App, Diagram  
I ;  (2 9 5 f ) i  (n . 9 ) .  OB BIN 7 3 2 .5 ; Elam: MDP 23 282 3; 282:.
3; 284 2 ; NB ABL 277 r . 3 ;  BMA 52 r . 6 .
mar affi (m) "nephew (brother’s son)". OB,NA, Log,.d u m u *  
s e 8 I l l  154; n, n . ,1 3 8 ; .  A p p ..(2 9 5 f ) ,  308; Diagram I .
OB VS 16 188 28 ; CT 8 3a 11; 15 6 113 3 ; HA contracts  passim,
mar.a^(i) abl(m) "cousin (father’s brother's son)"* OB,NA. 
Log. d u ruV\ .s e S , a d (see A pp, n, 9). A.pp. Diagram I: 
(295f), 307f; n. 107. OB VS 8 31/2; 33/4; lo8/9; CT 43 13 
16; (GT 4 20a & JGS 11 2f); NA ABL 131 6-7; r. 1 1 ; ADD 641  
(Aru 44) 13.
marat a jp d i "neice ( s is te r 's  daughter)" , Boghazkfli l e t t e r  
on ly : KUB 23. 85 8 : ("you have m arried?) a u m u , ,SAL»n i  n -  
M *  App. Diagram I; ( n . 63 ) .
marat a h ( i )  abi(m) "cousin ( f a t h e r ’ s brother's daughter)". OB 
I I  n . , 68 . App.. Diagram I; (£ 9 5 f ) .
mar eml “b ro th e r - in - la w " . App. 301; Diagram I I ;  n . 73.
mar m arl(m ) " “grandson". OAkk, on, Leg. d u m u *. chu m u , r 
a ..a , I n* 62, H.t 136 , 154 , (1 5 5 ). V n, 10. VI 230i 
232, App* ( 296 );  Diagram I .
mar mar marjt(m) "great-grandson". OB Lex. on ly : n i  . n i  ,
n i  3» mar mar m a -r l- im  a  n a -g i-ru m  S (a ) (AS 16 24 ) 114 .
mar mar mar marl(m) "g re a t-great-grandson", (rare),; p i . .o n ly :  
d u m u  , d u m u  . , d u m u * , m e  s . LB I  3 6 f . OB Lex. : 
n i . n i . n i . a a  mar mar mar ma-ri s um-ma-na-tum.
mar m a r t ! ( ’’grandson (d au g h te r’ s son)” * M3 on ly .. Log., d u m u  , 
d u..m-u".. SAL BBS 3 i  11-13; 40-42. I I  n . 73'.- App. (296);-
Diagram I* .
-
matifel eml "husband's s is te r" ,' App. 301; (DiitgMin *11; n . 45, 71.
OA
m artu( m), OAkk, mar1atum /mer1 aturn,SB also  mertu, LB a lso  mastu
'7' .* — 1
"daughter, g i r l " ;  OAkk. on... Log,, d u m u . ,  SAL. I  26 ; 
n.. 45, 6®. h i  12%, 197 .. IV  182-4, 187; n . 37, 63 ,. y i  
n . 60 , App, 395, 297; Diagram I ;  n . 7 , 39.- PN: jS ra t-D N ; Mar
M arat- e r s e t imSBPN 191b. Note th a t NA names 5.n martu are
*  " “ ■*' 1 1 —  -  -
probably based on Aram, ra r  t  "lady" ( e g . . AP..1 13 5 ).
martu(m) rab?tu(m ) " e ld e r /e ld e s t  daughter", I I  n . 136. App, 
295; n , 15 .
marat k im ti "kinswoman);?)" ( l i t ." d a u g h te r  o f k in " , tApp. 
n , 131*
m artutu(m ) "R e la tio n sh ip  o f daughter (by ad op tion )". N uzi., App. 
297; n, 27f..
n££ru(tn) , OAkk./Asa, marfu (flft», QA usu. mer1 um "son, c h ild , descend- 
a n t" . OAkk, on. Log, d u m u .  I  42; n». 45, 62, 117, 125,
137, II 82, 84-6; n. 39, 54f, 58, 61, (79), 98, 104, 107,
109, 119, 127, 133. Ill 1 2 1 f, I2 7 f ,  136, 149, i54f, 157; 
n . 13 -15 , 32, 34, 3 8 f, 76, 135, 138, 140, 142,(155). IV  
l8 2 f ,  188, v n , 42 . VI & V I I  passim, App. 295, 2 9 7 f; Diagram  
I; n , 20, 22, 39, .4 0 ,, 43.
raaru(rn) rabfl(m) " e ld e r /e ld e a t  son". I I  83 ,, 90 -2 ; n ,. 34, 125, 
133, ( 134)4 App.--59S; n - .1 5 .
maru(m) s.ihruCju) "younger/youngest aon", e .g . MAL B-;1 10 
(see I I  rw 2 9 ).
mar b i t  1 "n a tu ra l son" l i t ,  "son o f the house".' AtA. I I  n ,5 5 , 
mar ramenA "own son". MAL A 46 106* (App*. 2 9 5 f; n . 1 8 ). 
marutu(m) "sonship". OB,OA,sayMA,LB*. App. 297; n . 28f # n  n„ 53.
munutuku " h a ir le s s " ,  ^ munutukQta alaku "to become h a ir le s s  ", 
MB,SB, Sum,.. LW. Log, ra u ,. n u . t.. u g . I I  n . 148.
Also DA p . 103 14 (s u b je c t amelu "man").
murabblanu. murabbSnu "s te p fa th e r , fo s te r fa th e r " * MA,NA
, / r^bjfl')u(ra) I I  "to ra is e " . I  n . 126 . App, 295; h . ,1 8 .
f ,, murabb^tu "stepmother, fosterraother" ( r a r e ) .  App,
295f; n * , i 8 . .  L e x .: a^s i-tum , a»h l»tum « m u -fra -b i-
  -------------------------  * --------- y -----------------------------,  ,----------------L-----------------------------
tu ( ?) j  Malku I  129-36 ., See a lso  ra b ltu (m )
mu a aru “w r it te n  name4; muument. MB,NA,L3. I l l  147; n . 104*
m uti a h a tjfcg? " s is t e r ’ s husband", OB App* 301; n , 69 ,
mutu(m) "husband-^ (man, w a r r io r )" .  OAkk. on. Log, d a  m .
asaatu( m) ) .  I n .  125; App, 300; Diagram i l l ;  rl. 51. 
Lex,; d a ra =: mu-turn Hh (MSL 5) I  87; d a m . d a m r1 " 1 " ' XfXt ---
a l- i?  m u-ti  89 . PN ANG- 58; 298 ;., 312 (m ain ly  slaves w ith  re ­
ference to th e ir  m asters).
mututu i^a) " re la t io n s h ip  o f husband, m arriage", App, n 8 50. 
A b s tr, o f mutu(m)
nannabu " f r u i t ,  o ffs p r in g " . MB,NA,LB, I I I  123, 1 3 0 f, 133; 
n._ 82 , App, 308,
naq me (p i ■>,.) "pourer o f w ater, person responsible for duties of 
ancestor c u lt" .  MB,SB,NA . I l l  n . 64 . IV  1 7 7 f, l8 3 f ;  n* 8 , 
59.
-_(pi*) 11
nisu  .dependants, members o f household, r>eople". Mainly
NA . Log* u k u *.m e & I n ,  lO f , 23 . I I  n , 4* App.. 
303f, 311f ;  n . 121 , 136 - 40 .
n i^ u tu " k in tt, Bab/OA, Log, i  ra * r  i  , a . ttt n . 135, IV
179, 181, 183;, n.. 39 .. App* 3 0 3 f,3 1 0 f; n . 119-121, 123, 127,
p a la l u(m) , p a lft (m> "|turn o f a sp in d le , term of o f f ic e ) ,  (year o f )
pala1u(m), oont ’d.
re ig n , dynasty", OAkk. on. Log, b a 1 . m  13 6-9 , 
145, 143; n, 79, 101, lo8 . V n . . 34. VI n . 59* VIII 289; 
n . 55* PN: A M  42a; 171a; AS 11 78 f & u... 43.
panft(m) " f i r s t ,  fo rm er", in  p h r, mutu(m) pa n ft(m) "form er
husband", CH 177 3 9 f . I n .  125.
—^
f . ,  p a iA tu . Jffiopiner wMtfc" ivLAL A 46 104. I  n , 125. 
p a p a llu  "branch". I l l  137. 
pappaltu  "semen". ( ? ) I I I * r i .  69 ,
paqldu(m) " c a re ta k e r, one responsib le  fo r  care o f the dead",
03,SByNA. IV  176 -8 , 183 , 187.
p ir 'u (m ) ,  p irh u (m ) , per 'a  "shoot, o ffs p r in g " . OAkk., on. Log, 
n u n u z (w r, ptr , h i ) .  Of* Itp u (m ) . I l l  1 2 3 ,,1 3 # , 133„
1 3 5 -7 , 139, 1 5 0 ; :n* 4 3 ,,5 8 , 68 , y 210, V I 233, V I I  265 . .
erbu.Cm) " re la te d "  / qarabu(m)11 to  be near, approach". App,.
 H i qurrub lv  24- 6 ,
qinnu(m) " fa m ily , lin e a g e  seg m en t,(n e s t)" . Bab,,MA,NA. I  26
"(h an d ), share o f in h e r ita n c e " . MA , I I  n , 34, 55
n . .137 ., I l l  138* V I I  26o; n # 62. App. 303-10; n, 65 
80 , 93 -118 ,
" to  found a fa m ily " . App. 306 ; n . 96 ,
r a b i t u (m) Meaning u n c e rta in , A p p ,.296 ; n, 22,
r l d i t  (w )a rk a t l( .m) "h e iress" y  rjdu (m ) "to  fo llo w succeed".
r if lu tu , redfttu “success ion ,, inheritance”, SB,I>IA0 II 82, 84; 
n, 3.49* Abstr, from ritdu(ra),
salatu, “kin”". MB,$B,NB,.NA, Log,, I nt *. r I .. a- , Ill 137,
154; n, 135*. IV 181, 183,- n. 39, VII 3— 61. Ami, 3Q3f,. 
310f; n.. 119f, I22f ,.
yj
alnnisfeu(.m) . Asa,, a lnn isau  “fem ale, woman; Ass, wife”. Log,.
SAL. I 20. t i t  122. IV n,. 63, Apji * 300; n, 52f,.'
s^tu(m) “Iss u e” '; ( w)aau(m) “ to go o u t” , Cf*. wusftm.
VI 233; n., 36,
SalSafu(m) ” t& ird (s o n )” . MB o n ly . I I  n , 133*
slllttu Meaning uncertain - “indirect line(?)“. y 211,
almtu(ra) “decision, will”. Slam, Uuzi: “will” =5= testament 
disposing of estate after death, I I  77; n, 45-8,
siru(m) ”flash, kin, descent”, (rare). 033,OA. . 3tog, u z u „
VI 239, ,n,. 63« App*, 304.-
^umu(m) " name, (iiA&a) p o s te r ity , son” , OAkk*. on,. Log, m u * .
Ill 123f„ 127, 129-32, I34f, 137,' 139, 144, 14<5f; n. 24,
39, 43, 56, 61, 75. 81,, 103- IV n,40, V 212, VIII 28?f
L«x*. / /  aplu(m ) , tdaru(m) a zeru(m) » 0 , g , .OT  12 814^6 ;
D i r i  1.267-279; aA Vl/l (MSL3) 99-104-
ur&u(m) “ ( r o o t ) ,  male c h ild  (as assurance of co n tin u a tio n  of
household)”. Of,, iadu(m). OAkk. ,SB,NA. Log, a u h u a ,
III 133f s 137; n. 71. FIT MAD 3 289; AFN 226b. .(Note: a u £ u &
In  certain 0A~kk, inscriptions is possibly to be read surs-^  * *  -
1
urn instead of isdum, the usua,l reading),
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ta llm u (m ) , f. tallmtu(m) "companion (-brother) 1,(?)OB5.SBrfNA,NB. 
Log. t a m  m a- , a n  . t a  ,, Meaning uncertain, but 
does not appear to express differentiation of statue among 
b ro th ers , 11 83; n, 92,.
ta rb ltu (m ) 11 fo s te r c h ild ” , OB, ^/m b n (m) . Of. murabblanu.
App. 295f; n, 3.8,
tarafcennuCm)a terdennu(m). terdu ” second (son), younger (son), 
secondary”,. II 90-2; n., 129, 131-4*. Ill n*. 39- f. tiardenni- 
tu(ra) adj, “lesser, minor”, j|H, IV (MSL 5) 78., II n.133* 
tuppusau(m) . See duppussu(m).
ummatiumj la rg e  t  r Ib&l organ I b at ion. OB Mari only. App, n. 75. 
bel ummati. See bel kimti under belu(m).
ummi abl(m) "paternal grandmother”. QB. e.g. PBS 5 100 i 4-5;
ii 30 (cf., In96); ( I I  n . 6 8 ). App, (296); Dia gram I. PN:
(Braataname) APN 241b^ ANO 302.
ummi umml(m) “maternal grandmother”. SB. Log. a rn a . a m a .
IV 3.81; n. 39. (App. (2 9 6 ); Diagram I.
ummu(m) "mother”. OAkk, on. Log. a m a . Ill n. 32. App, 
295, 2 97f; Diagram I; n,. 41*.
(w)alldu(m). See altdu(m)
wusftm "origin”. OB ^/(w)asu(m) "to go o u t O f . a^tu(m)j).
VI 237*
zakir sumiCm) "caller of the name (In ancestor cult)”. Ill 123;
n, 19.. IV 178, l83f, 187•
zaru(m) "begettor”. VII 2 65-7; n. 110, See zeru(m).
zSru(m) . zarTu "seed, descendant(s), (male) lineage". OAkk, on.
Log, ( s e ) . n u m u h . (II n, III 123f, .126f?
129-135, 134-7, 139, 1-50; n. 39, 43,
aaru(m), oont'cl.
129-32, 134^ *7, 139, 150; n. 39,. 43, 59-61, 68, 75, 82, ,93, 
103. IV n., 42. VI 233, 237-9, 242; n. 59, 61, 63f. VII 
255; n. 41, 110* VIII 287f. App* 304.. -See zaru(m)
zlt~bu(mj "share (of inheritance}", 0B,MA on. Log. a „ 1  a
J z&zu(m) "to share". II n. 5, .29, 38, 40, 54) 133. IV
186, Of, zizu(m)..
zlzu(m) in la zTzuC.ui) "co-parcener". 0B,MA, I 45 fJ n. 117.
See zlttu(m).
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List o;P Abbreviat1 on,s *
(See Introduction, pp, 16-1?) 4
abstr,. abstract form of noun*
Achaem* Achaemenid period*
ADD Johns,,ADD.
Adn ,, Adad -nire r i ,
e*i* Lex, series ana ittieu (MSLLl).
Akk., Akkad i an»
Ain Lex-series summa alu In a. me .I'd Ifakin (see Oh,.
Ill n..10}*
AWG- Stamm, Nameng,.
App#. Append_ix to thesis (pp.. 294^326) ,
Aram,. Ar araa i c,
Aaarh* Borger, Asarh..
Asb., A^surbanipal*
Ash, .Annals Annals of A-slfurbanipal (Streck, Assurb. II),
Ass.. Assyrian,.
AssL, Driver <fc Miles, AssL.
AT Wiseman, AT*
Bab, Baby1on ian *
BabL. Driver & Miles, BabL.
Bi, Bills. Texts (Finkelstein, JOS 7)%
CAD
CAH(2)
Cam'll), 
CH
'O
The Assyrlan Dictionary of the University of_ 
Chicago, Chicago & Glucks tA&t# 1953T?.
The Cambridge Ancient History;* revised
1 —       —  ------------------------------ *---- ----- ----- ------— — 4— — —  —
edition of Volumes I & II,Issued in fascicle^ 
196lff,
51 rab sma ie r, Ob mb.
- . (cont’d. n P„...
Codex Hammurabi b
pa «e)
Cg, cont'd, (cuneiform text published by E, Bergmann, gcripta 
pontificii Institute Biblici 5 1 *  Rome, 1953*
See Driver & Miles, BabL. I U  for transliteration)
Ch, Chapter,
/
CH.it t Code Hittite (published by F. Iirozny, Paris 1922)
CL Code of Lipit-Istar (published by F .R . Steele.
AJA 52), 
eol. column,
cont'd *. cont inued.
Cyl. Cylinder,..
Oyr8 Strassmaier, Cyr,
Par.. Strassmaier, psr»
Dirl Lex series D i r i DIRI slaku - watru.
DN name of deity.
Dreams,Dreambook Oppenheim, Dreams *
dupl. dupli cate,
EBPK Ranke, EBPN.
ED Early Dynastic period,
Etym, etymology.
Exp.. Explicit Version (of 1exical series).
f .. following.
(f). determinative for names of females,
ff, following.
CLECS G-roupe llngulstlque d 1 etudes chamlto- .3 sue s.
Comptes rendus,
C-N geographical name.
Haase, Elnfuhrung. See Bibliography,
Hunger, Tleromlna MVAG- 14/3* Berlin, 1909*
Hwb. Von Soden, AHw.
Hymn. Hymnic-Epic Dialect (see App,n. 8).
JRAI Journal of the Royal Anthropolog1oal
Institute.
KAV Schroed^r, KAV,
Khors,L. ghoraabad King List (see Bibliography
under Gelb & poebel).
KN name of king,
L, Line,
LB Late Babylonian period,
LE  Goetze, LE.
Lex. 1e xi cal s e r ie s 3
lit, 1 lie mil v;
LI. Lines,
log, logogram,
/ v
Lu Lexical series L u ta sa(pu; ill shed by
Landsberger, MSL 12, 1969)*
LW loan word.
(m) determinative for names of males,
MA Middle Assyrian period,
Malku Lex, series Malkus sarru (published by
Draffkom-Kilmer, JaQS 83)
MAL Middle Assyrian Laws (cuneiform published
by Schroeder, KAV 1-2, 4-5 & 143* See 
Driver & Miles, AssL. for transliteration).
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/ /
MArQr ♦. Monographien des Archly Orlentalni.
MB Middle Babylonian period.
ML VS Mededeelingen ult de L&idsoie Verzameliftg
van Spijkerschrirt Insorlptle,s (Amsterdam 
1933/6).
rang, meaning.
N name •
N. Notscher (see Ch, In* 60).
NA Neo-Assyrian period,
NB Neo-Babylonian period,
Nbk„ Strassmaierf Nabuch,
NB Law s. See Driver & Miles, Babl, 11^ * ,pp*,324«*47*
Nbn. Strassmaier, Nabon.
Nbp.. Naboptilassar,
NF Neue Folge,
NKRA Kosehaker, NKRA.
NO New Orient,
NS New Series,
OA Old Assyrian period*
OA Oriens Antiquus.
OAkk, Old Akkadian period,
OB Old Babylonian period,
OS Old Series,
p * page,
p&r* . pbrase,.
pi *. plural *
PI. Plate,
PN personal name,.
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poet., poetry,
PP* pages„
PrN profess :1. onal ra me»
HAc c * ThureauBangin, RAcc,
ref, reference,
SB stan&ard Babylonian (1iterary dia1ect),
S enn» s ev »rm he r ih, .
Smith, History, Smith, Early History.
s« o» someone,
Sum, Sumerian,
s*Y* sufr,. voce (under the wad) ♦
TifiP* Tig3.ath-pileser,
fn. Tukul t .1 -]\jinur ta. .
UA23P s<&rr, UAZP.
Speiser, tJDBD. 
usu, usu§JLy.
var, variant.
Vol, Volume.
kEB Wiseman, Vassal^reaties».
wr.. written.
V£3 West Semitic,
// parallel (in poetic context),
f** —  root*.
Note; included ares *•
(a) Pull ica,t ions of texta which have proved, the most useful 
sources for the thesis*
(b) The most .important books and art3d.es on topics covered, 
by the thesis, * including comparative material,.
R, BORGERi
A,T. .OLAY;
E. CUQ:
M DAVID;
Einleitung in die assyriachen Ilff nigsinschrlffcen > . 
I; Das zwelte Jahrtau&nd vor CM.s.t, Leiden, 
1961,
Personal Names from Ctoaeiform Ins crip tions of 
Lhe Casslte Period., . YOS Res* 1* New Haven, 1912. 
Etudes sur le droit babylonien, les lo.i.s 
ifennes. et les loia.. hlttitee .Paris, 1929»
Die Adoption im altbat$.onischen Recht.Leip­
zig© r rechtswissenschaftliche Studien 23. Leip- 
febro 1 9 2 7 -
ID.
& E, E BEL IN Or: As ay r i s che Re cht surkunfen. Stutfeart, 1929.
I.M. DIAMOFP: The gale of Land in presardonic Sumer, , in
Papers presented by the Soviet Delegation at the 
23rd International Congress of Orientalists*. 
Moscow, 1954.
Gr.R, DRIVER The Assyrian Laws, Edited with Tm&ation &
& J.C. MILES: Commentary. Oxford, 1935.
ID* The Babylonian Laws. I Legal Comneitary, Oxford, 
3-952. II Trans], i t e m  ted. text, translation, 
philological notes, glossary, Oxford, 1955.
B.C. DURE;
E. EBELIWG-t
ID*
ID.
ID,
0 EISSFR &
J. LEW7:
J.J. FINKFLSTFIN; 
ID.
R, FOX;
M. FREEDMAN:
ID.
J. OAUDEMERT:
I.;j. (BIB
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Indian. Village, London, 1955.
Die Elgenriamen den mlttelas syris chen Rechts- 
und G-esch&ft surkunden. MAQCt 13/1 Leipzig, 
1939.
Ke 11 e chr if t te xte aus=__4|^ ur J ur i e in chen In­
halt 8. WVDOG- 50,' Leipzig, 1939.
Tod und Leben nach dent Vorsteliungen der 
Babylonier, Berlin, & Leipzig, 1931.
Urkunden des Archive von _As sur aus mittel- 
aasyrlscher Zelt. MAO0: T. Leipzig,. 1933,
Die altassyrlschen Rechtsurkundefl \ob) i/lltepe 
I: MVAG35. - Leipzig, 1930. II: MVAG- 35/111, 
Leipzig,:1935*
”Ana bit ernirn Sasft”,, in RA 61 (1967) 127-36.
nThe Genealogy of the Hammurabi Dynasty”, in 
JOB 20 (1966) 95-118.
Kinahip and Marriage, penfeuin Books. 1967,
Family and Kinship in Chinese Society, Califs 
ornia., 1970,
Lineage Organization in BF_C3:lina, LBE Mono~ 
graphs in SociaJ/^nthropologr, Ho, 18. Athene 
Press, 1958,
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in .JAG6 87 (1967) 1-8,
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ID. 1 Two Assyrian King Lists", in JNBS 13 (1954) 209-
30.
J. GOODY (Ed.): The Developmental: Cycle In Domestic (3-roups,
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1958.
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20 (1956) 367.
L.W. KINO-:
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J. KLIMA;
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J, .KOHLER & 
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S.N. KRAMERj 
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lets in the British Museum. London, 1912=
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Suolsc.t Index  ^.
Abandonmentt See 11 Infant (s)
Abortin;
A doption;
Affines:
Agnatea: 
Ancestor]
II n,.150.
10,,14. I 35I n. 52. II 78, 8of, 93f; n. 39, 
46, ,49,53-76, 76-8,, 153-621. Ill 152; .*1.129.
IV I84f; n., 44V VII *w 4$;. VIII 285.-App., 
295f,297; fn..l8, 28f,»32,.
I 18; n* 4. . IV 183; n., 35. App, 300f; Dia­
gram II; n* 43-74*
II 924- -158•. VI 238., App.. 311; n.. 106,.
I .n.. 97,99* III ll8f, 140. IV l8&y. V passim, 
VII 251.. VIII passim.
Ancestor cults 15. Ill 142. IV passim, VI 235* VII 284,
2 8 8 v
Apprenticeship; II 81; n. 80.
Birth rate 1 34
Blood guilt; II n* 100.
Brother, role of si 23f, =45-7; n. 30,87,. 114-23.. 11 = 90-2;.
n.. 137-9*. Ill l&f * VII n.7*. VIII 289; n.45*
App.. 297f; n.30, 38.
Royal Successions See” Collateral Sue cess ion”.
Burials
Gensu&s
Ill 151; *1.56,119. IV 177, l88f; n.lo, 51, 63, 
App * - 311.
I 19; n.7*.
Childlessnesst i 35,47, u  79-80, 92-4; n.71f, 150-2, 158.
1 L  119-11.
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Citizenships VI 239; n. 65,* VII 261, 268f; n..120-7.
VIII 285.
Clans s See '’Extended Kinship Groups
Cognates; App, 311; n., 3.06,.
Collateral tein: V 211;,n«. 60. App,. 295fI. Diagram I; n,23f*.
Collateral line; II 85-8; n. 107-24* V 211f, 214; n,. 35, 44.
VI 234f, .240, 242; n.. 34.- VIII 288f,
Compound Households;! 22, 47-8; n„. 124-32.
Concubines; I 47f; n, 127-32,. II 78,, 93; n.54, 152,
Cult of Assurs V 210-11; n,47.
Cult, ..domestic; II 92;.n,146*- IV l85f; n.46-9, 56,
See also ’’Ancestor Cult”,
Descendants; III passim, VII 2Cl; n.2,
Developmental Cycle; 1 18, 23; n,6,.
Disinheritance; II 77f, 94; n,, 48-50.
Divorce; U  93; n,151.
Dynasty; See 41ossary; pala’n(m),
Elementary Family; See "Nuclear Family”.
Eponymous Ancestors; VI n.59* VII 252-4, See ’’Names, . ancssLral”
Ersatznamen ("substitution names”); I 35; n. 61. Ill n*32,
IV 173f; n.12, V 205.■
Expectation of Life; I 23, 36f; n*. 60-5*- 
Exposure; see "lnfant(s)«* "Burial”.
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'Extended Household: I 21-3, 42; n. 26f, 100. App, n,24.
Extended Kinship Groups; 1^49-50; n«137-49* III 124, 134.
VII 252-4, 260. VIII 286. App,.303;
305, 307-10; n. 7 5 / 80.
See also "Lineage Groups”,
Family, Names: 
Family:
Father,,role of;
Fertility;
Fission:
Foundlings; 
Future:
Genealogy:
Generation;
Ghst Marriage:
Ghosts
See "Names, , anoestrad." .
See "Household".
See "Head of Household";; Glossary: 
abu(m)
III 121-3, 132f, ,lSS; n.85*.
I 23f.
See " Infant (s)#!
III 149-51, 154-6.
111127,133. IV I87f, 191.. V 200, 
206, 209-11; n,48*. VI & VII passim, 
VII 287».
V 215.
II 94..
IV 176-80, l89f; n.7, 10-12, 19, 29.
Guilt in. Kinship relations; IV 180-2, 186; n*24~33*
Harem;
Head of Household;
Household: 
Husband *
I 48; nlSlh III 125-
I 38; n.68-75*. II 77f, 94; n.43-58
IV 180, l86f* n,23,
13. Ill 120, 140. IV 187; n,50. 
See Glossary: rautu(m) ; "Marriage".
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Impotence; 321 132; n.69f* Bee a,lso ’’Virility",
Incest; I n..88, App*. n,74.
Infant(s)
—^abandonment of; I 37; n.,65..
••^exposure of; ft H M N
■** mortality I 36; n a6o, III 120.
-- sale oft I 37;n£4..
Infanticide; I 37,. m  n,149*.
Infertility* Bee ,fChild3.essness,r*
Inheritance; 10,14. 1 18, 11 72-80, 93?J n.s 1-76*. Ill
123,127, 131, 1353 n.64.. IV 176,184-7; n.4 5 . 
V 199, VIII 28/If,
Inheritance by Women; II 78-80; n, 59-76,.
In^ lawss; See "A ffines”.
Joint Households; See ’’Extended Households",
Joint Fraternal Household; I 45-7; n,113-123*. II 73, yl; rt.15*
Kinship: 10, 13,. 15* I 18. II 72.. IV 177-83. • VI
236.
Kinship Terminology; I 49; n,137f* III 135. IV 182. VI 236,
App,, passim,
King; III 124f, 138-41, ’143*50, 152, 156-8; n«85.
IV 178, 187*91*. V AVI passim, VII 264f,
VIII passim.
King Lists; V 209* VI 224,, 226-8, 232, 234-7, 240-2;
n.18-23, 34. VII 260; n.58.
Legitimacy; 
Levirate:
Lineage;
VI 2£4,; 238,; 241; 11.37, 41, 52,. VIII 286. 
bee Glossary; kinu(m) TQTn.‘ & (m)
II 94;. n.164-6,
III 124, 133-5..VI " 237-40#. VII 264-9; n.47-
Lineage Groups;
VIII 288f,
14; III 138, 155* IV 186f; n.50. V I 99. 
VI'233,,235f, 238,,241.• VII 12, 15* See 
also ’’Extended Kinship Groups’,'
10,, 14. I 24,. 27, 38-44; h»*76-112#. II TO}.tf3f;*
n«. 150-2, 163-6. VII n.57. Bee App, : 2 & 
Diagrams II& III.
Matrilxneal Suc@ssion (Royal): II n, 105. VII 260; 11,65,
Marriage;
Monuments;
Names;
III 119,123, 129, 136f, 141-51, 154; n.49, 61, 
94-119, IV 19Of. V 212; n.56,58. VII 264, 
VIII 287f.■
Ill 120, 123f, 146f; n.6fs 22, 103-5. IV 177f 
a. 13, 15. VII n.93. VIII 28?f.
Names (Ancestral): I 50; n. 149. II 81 VII 252-64;n*ll-93.-
VI.II 287.
Nuclear Family; I 21-3, 40; n.23f. Api)#.295#-
Papponyray: II 119. VII 263f; n.93.
partible Inheritance: I 23-5, 45-7; n.28. II 73, 95; n.5, 16
VIII 288f.
partition of Estates; I 34, 43; n#29, 149-52.. II 75f, 78-80.
ai.-:24, 29-37, 41. Ill 155; n,143.
Past; V 213, 215f,
patriarchy;
Patricides
I 38j n.69. See ’’Head of Household”,
II n*86, 88,. ill n*40.
Patrilineal inheritance: Ii.39f.> II 72 -7# 80, 94; n,158, III
118,,123. IV l86f,. V 199. VI 242. VIII 
285, 289,
Plant Growth (metaphor for posterity); m  122, 133-5, 137f; n,82
Polyandry: 
Polygamy; 
Posterity; 
Primogeniture;
Psychology;
Race;
Residence Rules; 
Se niority;;
Sex;
Slaves;
Sororat©; 
Stability;
Statua
I n.124.
I 47f; II 93
See "Descendants”
II 92; n.30-42, .70, I44f. m  127;
n,38-42,. IV 186,
IV 180-2; n.24, 30,
VI 239; n . 6l, . 63 3 65..
I 24, .39-44; u.79-112, II 75*.
II 90-2; n.125-47. App. 295; n,13-8. 
IHV121, 124f..
I 25,.48; n.l33f• III 152- VII 268; a.115
II n.l6$* .
II 94.. Ill 127f,,140, 158;,n,158f, VI 234. 
I 19.. II 81, 94. Ill 12 1, 140, 151.- V 
n.43.. VII 251^ 258, 263, 265, 267-9; n.10,, 
44, 111-27, VIII 284-6, 
See "Compound Households”,Stepchildren:
Stepparents: See Glossary: murabblanu, etc»;
Succession; 10, II 80-92; n,77-147. V 199. Royi
Succession; II 82f; n.,86-124*- III 125*153 
n.29i,158f,. VI 234, 242.. VIII 289f.
Succession by Women (Royal); II 85; lQ5f,
Three. Generation Households; See "Extended Households",
Time; See "Future"
"Past",
Tribes; See "Extended Kinship Groups",
Virility: III 132, 134, 138; n.86-8, rt. »"/.
Widows ft Widowers; I 46f; n.112, 1 1 6 , , 1:25.. II n.75.
Wife; See Glossary; assatu(m)a sinnlatu(m),;;
"Marriage ",
Will: II 775 n.45-8,, 74.
Women; See "inheritances "Succession",
